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Physical discontiriuities and meridional advection play key roles in radiolarian

distribution and abundance in the equatorial Pacific. Plankton samples, collected along

140°W as part of the US JGOFS Equatorial Pacific program (EqPac), define living

ecological assemblages during both warm and cold phases of the 1992 ENSO.

Sediment trap samples provide a time series of radiolarian fluxes, establishing the

necessary linkage between surface ocean processes and preservation in the sediment

record. The data identified the fundamental contrast in this region between warm,

subtropical and cool, equatorial environments. Leading indicator species for these two

environments are Tetrapyle octacantha and Lophophaena hispida, respectively. Both

species had highest standing stocks in association with a convergent tropical instability

wave (T1W) front sampled during the cold phase of ENSO. Radiolarian stocks were

subducted from the surface of the front near 2°N to 100 km northward and over 80

meters depth. Comparison of plankton and trap data also demonstrates specific ways in

which living assemblages are transformed into sediment death assemblages. 'Cold"

water end members leaving the system represent a depth integration of

surface/equatorial and subsurface/transitional species, while "warm' export

assemblages are primarily a mixture of subtropical and western Pacific forms.

Meridional recirculat:ion advects radiolaria poleward within the latitudinal band of 5°S

to 5°N. Redistribution of stocks is most pronounced during the cold phase of ENSO.

Calculation of radiolarian residence times further implicate meridional redistribution as

important not only to plankton distributions, but suggest fluctuations in the strength of

the meridional current might fundamentally alter the composition of the radiolarian
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community by controlling which species populations can survive. Lifespans of both

average radiolaria and important indicator species were longer during El Niflo than

during the cold tongue period. Sediment death assemblages defined outside the central

equatorial Pacific are directly related to assemblages defined in the regional plankton

study, while the Tropical sediment assemblage represents a mixture of more than one

ecological environment. While lack of certain species in the sediment death

assemblages contributed to loss of some ecological information, in some cases this can

be compensated for by the broad spatial coverage of the basin-wide sediment data set.
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Environmental Control of Radiolanan Abundance in the Central Equatorial

Pacific and Implications for Paleoceanographic Reconstructions

CHAPTER 1.

INTRODUCTION

1.1 RESEARCH OBJECTIVES

1.1.1 Calibrating Paleoceano graphic Proxies

The data for this thesis were collected as part of the US JGOFS Equatorial

Pacific program (EqPac) undertaken to characterize the production and removal of

material from the surface ocean to the deep sea. This was an interdisciplinary and

multi-investigator study involving physical, chemical, and biological measurements

collected from the water column, sediment traps, and deep-sea sediments. The goals of

this thesis are: 1) to ground-truth extant Polycystine radiolaria in space arid time to

modern oceanographic conditions in order to gain a more comprehensive

understanding of their ecological relationships and, 2) to evaluate how the ecological

relationships are transferred to and reflected in the sedimentary record.

The sedimentary record of marine microfossils offers the opportunity to

hindcast the history of climate variability on many different temporal and spatial scales

because plankton compositions are directly related to the environment in which they

lived. Regional and basin-wide paleoceanographic investigations have been

accomplished on glacial/interglacial tirnescales, and longer, in most major oceanic

regions using several different microfossil groups (e.g. CLIMAP, 1976; Hays et al.,

1976; Molina-Cruz, 1977; Moore, 1978; Prell et al., 1980; Burckle, 1984; CLIMAP,



1984; Howard and Prell, 1984; Hodell and Kennett, 1985; Kennett et aL, 1985;

Romine, 1985; Mix et al.. 1986; Charles and Morley, 1988; Pisias and Rea, 1988;

Hays et al., 1989: Mix, 1989; Howard and Prell, 1992; Pisias and Moore, 1995; Sabin

and Pisias, 1996). Oceanic environments with very high sedimentation rates further

allow documentation of seasonal to interdecadal cycles reaching beyond historical

climate records (e.g. Pisias, 1978; 1986; Baumgartner and Christensen, 1985;

Weinheimer and Cayan, submitted). Thus, paleoceanographic reconstructions allow a

much broader perspective of the natural variability of the earth system than can be

obtained through modern studies alone. This insight is particularly relevant toward

how we might expect the system to respond in the face of modern forces of global

climate change. Thus, the ultimate application of this work is to produce

paleoceanographic and paleoecological reconstructions using species assemblages that

have been calibrated to environmental parameters.

The Polycystines are one of the dominant microfossil groups found in marine

sediments. It is their value as stratigraphic and paleoenvironmental indicators that

motivates the majority of research on these organisms. The traditional

micropaleontological approach towards a calibration study usually entails deriving

statistical relationships between Holocene sediment assemblages and mean modern

oceanographic conditions. The method commonly employed is the transfer function

technique developed by Imbrie and Kipp (1971) which correlates microfossil

assemblages in modern sediments to mean climatological conditions and uses the

resulting empirical relationship to reconstruct paleoclimate. Because in most climate

models sea-surface temperature (SST) is a key parameter linking the forcing/response

mechanisms between the atmosphere and the oceans, it is the climatic variable most

often predicted in paleoclirnatic reconstructions. However, while the Imbrie and Kipp

approach provides useful information on basinwide scales (i.e. separating high latitude

or cold water fauna from low latitude or warm water fauna), detailed regional

information may not be accurately recreated.

For example, reconstructions of the last glacial/deglacial transition in the

Southern Ocean Polar Front Zone show that on a gross scale variability in both
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radiolarian and planktonic foraminiferal paleotemperature predictions reflect the global

signature of ice volume change (Hays et al., 1976; CLIMAP, 1984; Howard and Prell,

1984). However, in detail, radiolarian-based temperature estimates lead the global

signal by about 2000-3000 years. Paleotemperature reconstructions for the tropics

recently have come into question as well. Micropaleontological data (Moore, 1978;

CLIMAP, 1981) suggest tropical SST was very similar to modern values during the

last glacial maximum (LGM). These results conflict with other estimates based on

mountain snowline elevations, coral reef temperatures, noble gas concentrations, and

I8O which suggest LGM SST's were 3° to 6.5° colder than modern (Rind and Peteet,

1985; Broecker and Denton, 1989; Seltzer, 1990; Guilderson et al., 1994; Broecker,

1995; Stute et al., 1995).

To determine the reasons for discrepancies in various paleoceanographic

proxies requires a careful assessment of the methods and assumptions involved in their

application. There are several assumptions which must be made for the Imbrie and

Kipp method to produce meaningful and accurate results (e.g. Hutson, 1977; Molfino

et al., 1982). One is that sediment assemblages are more than simply statistical

groupings but represent unique, recurrent species assemblages. To evaluate this

assumption we need to understand the processes that contribute to the formation of the

preserved sediment record.

Evaluation of living species assemblages and their environmental associations

is a first step toward this end. However, direct comparisons between plankton and

sediment assemblages are complicated because of fundamental differences in the two

types of data. Sediment assemblages represent species compositions that are averaged

over time (decades to thousands of years) and depth. Also, because plankton samples

have not been subjected to dissolution they represent a more diverse fauna. Sediment

traps can greatly increase our ability to unravel the ecological information from the

sediment record because they are an intermediate type of sample between the sediment

and plankton. Although time scales are short, trap samples are similar to sediment

samples in terms of integrating physical and biological processes (ie. depth habitat,

advection, and variations in species fluxes). Species assemblages in the traps have also
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been altered by dissolution in the water column but not by sediment diagenesis. Thus,

sediment trap samples provide a direct measure of how living assemblages are

transformed into death assemblages. By improving our understanding of how the

sediment assemblage is formed more accurate reconstructions of past climate, ocean

currents, and ecological environments can be made.

1.1.2 Analytical Approach

In order to trace oceanographic and climatological chailge using the geologic

record we must first characterize the environment by indicator species or assemblages.

This is essentially a biogeographic study because biogeography deals with present and

past relations between environment and organism (e.g. Johnson and Brinton, 1963;

McGowan, 1971; 1974; 1986; Reid et al., 1978; Boltovskoy, 1994; van der Spoel,

1994). The essential question we want to answer is what controls the distribution and

abundance of specific populations. A basic assumption of this thesis is that some

combination of abiotic and biotic factors determines how organisms come to be where

they are, as well as how they are maintained. In this sense, the conceptual framework

is an ecological one with attention toward faunal boundaries and interactions between

species assemblages.

In the marine realm dispersal is the main factor to consider for explaining

biogeographic patterns (e.g. van cler Spoel, 1994). Indeed, hydrodynamical factors have

come to be understood as the fundamental driving force of aquatic ecosystems

(Legendre and Derners, 1984). Once the physical mechanisms are known, they provide

a context by which the distribution and abundance of chemical and biological

parameters can be evaluated. Therefore, considerable attention is given to establishing

the primary physical forcing mechanisms as well as reviewing the principal biological

features of the study area.

The remainder of Chapter 1 reviews the physical and biological environment of

the equatorial Pacific as well as specific conditions encountered during the field

program. Chapter 2 represents the initial focus of the thesis, which is to understand
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pianktonic radiolarian distributional patterns in relationship to the physical

environment. Chapter 3 focuses on the EqPac sediment trap time series and how

patterns in deep-sea fluxes of radiolaria reflect the overlying environment. Chapter 4

presents a more detailed look at fluxes and standing stocks of key radiolarian species

identified in Chapters 2 and 3. Populations residence times are calculated as a measure

of species lifespan. Chapter 5 combines data from the plankton tows, sediment traps,

and surface sediments to evaluate the relationship between living and death

assemblages in the central tropical Pacific. Chapter 6 presents a summary of the major

thesis results. Two appendices follow the main body of the thesis. Appendix A

outlines the method developed for processing and preparing radiolarian slides for

microfossil analysis. This method was developed for processing plankton tow and

sediment trap samples where accurate estimates of total radiolaria collected are

paramount. Appendix B gives the taxonomic identification system used in this study,

complete with photographic plates and descriptions.

1.2 OCEANOGRAPHIC SETTING

1.2.1 Generalized Equatorial Pacific Circulation

The classical description for the equatorial Pacific current system is that of

Wyrtki and Kilonsky (1984). They define mean water mass, currents, and circulation

based on 43 sections from a 17-month period during the Hawaii-to-Tahiti Shuttle

Experiment. Figure 1.1 shows the mean annual meridional section of surface dynamic

height, zonal geostrophic current, temperature, and salinity. The basic structure is a

ridge-trough system where the slopes of the isotherms. which mirror dynamic height,

reflect the zonal surface currents of westward flow and eastward counterfiow. The

relations between these parameters depend on how closely the ocean resembles a two-

layer system and are robust in the tropics because of the general steepness of the
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thermocline (Rebert et al., 1985). Therefore, in the tropics the topography of the

thermocline provides a first-order description of circulation.

The most powerful equatorial current is the westward-flowing South Equatorial

Current (SEC) which consists of three branches (Wyrtiki and Kilonsky, 1984). Two

branches are in the southern hemisphere and one lies to the north of the equator. The

main branch (equator to 8°S) carries almost half the total transport while the northern

branch (equator to 4°N) has the fastest mean flow. The third branch (south of 9°S) is

the weakest and slowest but covers the largest area. The North Equatorial Current

(NEC), located between a ridge at 9°N and a trough at about 19eN, also flows

westward. Its northern boundary is the southernmost point of the island of Hawaii.

Eastward surface flow occurs in the South Equatorial and North Equatorial

Countercurrents (SECC and NECC respectively). The SECC is imbedded between the

southern branches of the SEC but is subject to large fluctuations in location between

7°S and i4°S (Wyrtki and Kilonsky, 1984). The NECC is more readily defined.

Situated between a ridge at 9°N and a trough at 4°N it lies between the NEC and the

northern branch of the SEC. Subsurface eastward flow that appears to be contiguous

with the NECC is attributed to the Northern Subsurface Countercurrent (NSCC).

The subsurface spreading of the thermocline at the equator indicates the

eastward-flowing Equatorial Undercurrent (EUC), which is responsible for the

characteristic split of the SEC into north and south branches. The current occupies an

area between 2°N and 2°S and extends from a depth of 40 m to 280 rn. The core of

the EUC lies within the thermocline and has a mean depth of about 125 m near

140°W. With maximum velocities of over 100 cm/sec this current represents the major

eastward transport of water along the equator (Wyrtki and Kilonsky, 1984). Additional

subsurface flows of significant strength have been isolated in the geostrophic field and

branching can also occur in the surface countercurrents.

Meridional circulation patterns that accompany the zonal currents have

historically been poorly understood. Defant (1936) defined four vertical-meridional

cells based on a study of Ekman divergence and geostrophic balance in the upper layer

of a two-layer ocean. This concept of meridional recirculation was refined to include
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Figure 1.2. Oceanographic conditions in the cenfral equatorial Pacific between 150 and 160°W,
showing winds, surface currents, dynamic height, thermal structure and meridional
circulation. (from Wyrtki and Kilonsky, 1984)

knowledge of the EUC by Wyrtki and Kilonsky (1984). The resultant transverse

circulation scheme (Figure 1.2) is not as symmetrical and systematic as indicated by

Defant (1936). Surface divergence and equatorial upwelling occur at the equator above

the EUC core. The upwelled water is continuously supplied, through convergence

toward the core of the EUC, by water from the upper thermocline (Wyrtki, 1981). The

geostrophic convergence at the equator is supported by the zonal pressure gradient due

to the east-west slope of sea level. In the northern hemisphere the southeast trade



winds decrease toward the doldrums causing convergence and downweliing near 4°N.

This is the oniy recirculation cell indicated by Defant (1936) that clearly exists.

Recirculation in this cell is fairly rapid with respect to biological uptake and gas

exchange (Toggweiler and Carson, 1995). In this way the recirculation region defines

a rather homogeneous biological and chemical environment, which is evident by the

relative constant salinity of water (34.9°/) between the equator and 4°N (Fig. 1.1).

1.2.2 Atmospheric Conditions and Zonal Variability

The equatorial current system is forced by the Trade Winds. The northeast

Trades are generally restricted to the northern hemisphere except in the western

Pacific, while the southeast Trades can extend across the equator as far as 1 O°N (e.g.

Philander, 1992). The result is that the convergence between the two almost always

lies in the northern hemisphere. The asymmetry of the Trade Wind system about the

equator is due to the asymmetrical distribution of land and sea between the two

hemispheres. This, in turn, results in the equatorial asymmetry of surface currents

described previously.

Large-scale atmospheric motion in the tropics corresponds directly to thermal

circulation (Bjerknes, 1966; 1969). Air rises over the wannest regions and condenses

causing widespread cloudiness and precipitation. These cloudy regions are low

pressure, convective zones and occur principally over equatorial Africa, Central and

South America, and the "Maritime Continent" of the western Pacific and southeast

Asia. Oceanic extensions of these zones are the Intertropical Convergence Zone

(ITCZ) in the northern hemisphere and the South Pacific Convergence Zone (SPCZ) in

the western and southwestern Pacific (Fig. 1.3 a). Strength of convection in these

regions is the primary regulator of atmospheric heat transport from low to high

latitudes via Hadley circulation cells.

There is usually a strong zonal gradient in SST along the equator with cooler

waters in the east and warmer waters in the west (Fig. 1 .3b). Warmest water (with

temperatures above 28°C) is associated with the western Pacific warm pool. Eastward
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Figure 1.3. A) The geographical distribution of reflectivity for February on the basis of satellite
measurements during the years 1967 to 1970. The Intertropical Convergence Zone (ITCZ) is the
zonal band of cloudiness just north of the equator in the Pacific and Atlantic Oceans. The
South Pacific Convergence Zone (SPCZ) stretches southeastward across the southwestern
tropical Pacific. Most bright areas are characterized by persistent cloudiness and heavy
precipitation. (from Philander, 1992)
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Figure 1.3. 8) Mean sea surface temperatures (solid lines) and the amplitude (length of arrow)
and phase (direction of arrow) of the annual cycle of sea surface temperature in the tropical
Pacific Ocean. Maximum temperature is in January for an arrow that points downwards and
in April for an arrow that points to the left. (from Philander, 1992)
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extensions of warm water occur north and south of the equator and are associated with

the NECC and the SECC respectively. Sources for the cool water are the Peru Current

which feeds coastally upwelled water into the equatorial system via the SEC and

equatorially upweiled water. The east-west SST gradient gives rise to zonal

atmospheric circulation cells known as Walker circulation (Bjerknes, 1969). Air rises

over the low pressure, western tropical Pacific and falls over the high pressure regions

in the east. Under "normal' conditions, rainfall at equatorial stations near or east of the

dateline is virtually nil because of the large-scale subsidence associated with the

Walker circulation (e.g. Rasmusson and Wallace, 1983).

In the western Pacific sea level stands about 70 cm higher than in the east. The

zonal slope implies an eastward pressure force which induces equatorward geostrophic

motion in the therrnocline everywhere except at the equator where it gives rise to the

EUC. This also accounts for the zonal slope in the thermocline. Depth of the

thermocline is, on average, about 150 m but is deeper in the west and shallows

towards the east until it basically disappears near the South American coast. The

tropical thermocline is particularly sharp with temperature changes as great as 10°C

occurring in less than 50 rn. Hence, differences in thermocline depth can result in

drastic differences in the temperature of the water entrained into the surface mixed

layer.

In reality many factors influence SST in the tropics (e.g. heat flux, advection,

upweiling, mixing). However, the main driving force is the Trade Winds, which are

themselves regulated by SST; water temperature affects atmospheric circulation, which

set up winds and pressure cells, which, in turn, modify surface temperature. This

coupling, with feedback between atmosphere and ocean, drives the climatic and

oceanographic variability of the equatorial system.

1.2.3 The Annual C'vcle

Beginning late in boreal fall there is an annual warming in the eastern

equatorial Pacific. This is not primarily a thermodynamic response to solar heating, as
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in extra-tropical latitudes, but is a consequence of basin-wide ocean dynamics (Cane,

1983). The Southeast Trades relax, causing a reduction in both coastal upwelling and

current flow through the Peru Current and SEC. This also causes the thermocline to

deepen in the east. The net result is a reduction in the delivery of cold water along the

equator during boreal winter/spring compared to the summer/fall months. Thus, in

general, the first half of the year exhibits relaxed winds with eastward or weak

westward flow while the latter half has strong westward winds and currents. During

boreal summer/fall the east-west gradient is at a maximum and the characteristic "cold

tongue" extends from eastern to central Pacific.

Variability in equatorial circulation involves fluctuations in both location and

intensity of the tropical convergence zones. Seasonal movements of the SPCZ are on a

southeastward line extending from northern India to the southwestern tropical Pacific.

The ITCZ, situated along a nearly zonal line, varies in location from the equator to

about 12°N. During the Indian summer monsoon season (May-October) convection in

the SPCZ is poorly developed. At that time convection in the ITCZ is strong and it is

located at its most northerly position. During the transition to winter, convection

intensity in the SPCZ moves southeast. By January the SPCZ is intensely developed

but the ITZ is not. This pattern is reversed beginning in April. The Northeast Trades

are strongest in March and April when the ITCZ is south and weakly developed. The

Southeast Trades are strongest in August and September when the ITCZ is north; this

time of maximum east-west contrast enhances Walker circulation.

Current knowledge suggests temporal variability in meridional circulation is

strongly modulated by tropical instability waves (T1W) associated with shear

instabilities of the large-scale zonal currents (e.g. Kessler and McPhaden, 1995). These

high frequency (20 to 30 day period) oscillations produce large amplitude fluctuations

in the meridional component of the current with consequent strong advective

temperature signals (e.g. Pullen et al., 1987; Halpern et al., 1988). Most historical

measurements alias this signal but recent evidence has shown TIWs are niuch more

prominent during boreal summer/fall when zonal current shear is at a maximum

(Kessler and McPhaden, 1995).
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While the annual cycle is commonly observed, not all features of the equatorial

circulation system are predominantly seasonal in nature. Wyrtki (1974;) found that the

NEC and NECC varied in phase and were at a maximum in boreal fall and at

minimum in the spring, but the SEC was out of phase with the northern currents.

McPhaden and Taft (1988) and Wilson and Leetma (19881) report the EUC attains

maximum intensity during boreal spring. However, Figure 1.4 (from Kessler and

McPhaden, 1995) suggests the seasonal cycle is not the dominant frequency for

variability in either the SEC or the EUC. It is also not the dominant mode of

variability for atmospheric fluctuations.

1 .2.4 Interannual Variability El Niño/Southern Oscillation

The single most prominent signal for interannual climate variability is the

Southern Oscillation (SO), which is associated with sea level pressure (SLP)

fluctuations in the tropics, monsoon rainfall, and extra-tropical wintertime atmospheric

circulation patterns (Rasmusson and Wallace, 1983). The primary manifestation of the

SO is that fluctuations in SLP in the low pressure, western Pacific and the Maritime

Continent are coherent and out of phase with those in the high pressure, central and

eastern tropical Pacific. Figure 1.5 shows SLP fluctuations at Tahiti (eastern station)

and Darwin (western station). These two stations are commonly used to demonstrate

the seesaw in SLP across the Pacific. Variations in pressure gradients correlate with

Trade Winds over the Pacific and monsoons over the Indian Ocean. The areal extent

of these wind systems expand and contract out of phase so that changes in winds and

SST east and west of the date line have opposite sign. As with seasonal fluctuations,

the SO manifests as perturbations to thermal circulation cells (ie. Hadley and Walker

circulation). The timescale of oscillations is roughly three years but they exhibit an

irregular broad two-to-ten year peak (Philander, 1992).

El Niño (the Christchild) historically referred to a regional oceanographic

phenomenon, the warm counter-current off the coast of Peru which appears with

varying intensity just after Christmas. It was not until the 1960's that oceanographers
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Darwin (dotted line) in units of standard deviations for the respective stations. (from
Philander, 1992)

realized the unusually warm waters extended thousands of kilometers off the Peruvian

coast during years when El Niño was exceptionally intense and that this was related to

other unusual conditions throughout the upper tropical Pacific (e.g. Philander, 1992).

The initial linking of El Niflo with the Southern Oscillation occurred around the same

time, in large part due to descriptive studies of the 1957-58 El Niflo event (Rasmusson

and Wallace, 1983). The unified view of the El Niflo/Southern Oscillation (ENSO)

began with the work of Bjerknes (1969) which statistically related fluctuations in SST

and rainfall with large-scale atmospheric variability in winds and SLP.

The view which is now emerging is one of an oscillating, coupled

ocean/atmosphere system in which El Nub represents the warm phase. The cold end-

member phase is now commonly referred to as La Nifla or anti-El Niño. This is in

contrast to the idea that El Niño events represent some departure from 'normal"
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conditions. Within this conceptual framework the system is in constant adjustment and

the term "normal' conditions have little meaning except to define some mean

component; mean annual conditions are calculable but are not typical. In this same

sense, no two El Niflo' s develop quite the same way or exhibit exactly the same set of

conditions, La Nina is even more difficult to generalize, probably because there is

more spatial heterogeneity during cold phases of the cycle (e.g. Philander, 1992).

While correlations between variables are not always constant it is, nonetheless, useful

to contrast the two extremes using commonly observed features.

During El Niño, the southwest Indian monsoons expand into the Pacific toward

the date line while Trade Winds weaken and retract eastward. SLP at this time is

relatively high at Darwin and low at Tahiti (Fig. 1.5). During La Nina SLP is high at

Tahiti but low at Darwin, Trade Winds are intense, and SST and rainfall are low in

the central and eastern tropical Pacific. It should be kept in mind that this does not

mean the western Pacific is under a high pressure system during El Niflo but that it

reaches a peak in atmospheric pressure relative to its own variability.

Oceanographically this translates into a minimum zonal pressure gradient during El

Niño and a maximum gradient during La Nifla. Because of this El Niño periods are

associated with warm SST, reduced zonal flow, and a deepening of the thermocline in

the eastern equatorial Pacific. This coincides with heavy rainfall in the eastern Pacific

but can cause drought conditions over India and the Maritime Continent.

The relatively uniform SST during El Niflo is associated with a merger of the

atmospheric convergence zones. The ITCZ moves south, the SPCZ moves north and

the convergence over the western Pacific moves east. Walker circulation is weak but

Hadley cells intensify. The opposite happens during La Nina when the ITCZ moves

north and the SPCZ moves westward. The net result is loss of more latent heat from

the tropical Pacific during El Niflo than during La Nina (Weare, 1983). Heat storage in

the tropics might play a role in the regulation of El Nino; intensification of Hadley

cells is certainly a means of communicating these conditions to higher latitudes.

It should be clear at this point that the factors influencing the interannual

variations in convective zones are the same as those driving seasonal fluctuations. This
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is summarized in (Table 1.1). Also, the timing of El Niños is not arbitrary. They tend

to come on at the beginning of the warm phase of the annual cycle (i.e during boreal

winter). While characteristics of ENSO are, for the most part, an amplification of the

annual cycle, interannual oscillations have a much greater impact on global climate

than do seasonal variations. It is also possible El Niflo conditions are an analog for

long-term global warming. Therefore, understanding the mechanisms behind this

phenomenon has become a primary research objective for predicting climate

variability.

Current theory suggests ENSO cycles are modulated by high frequency

fluctuations (30 to 100 day period) that originate from the Indian Ocean (e.g. Kessler

and McPhaden, 1995; Philander, 1992). These intraseasonal fluctuations of the tropical

atmosphere are a global-scale phenomemon known as Madden-Julian Oscillations

(MJO) (Madden and Julian, 1971; 1972). MJO's arise over the central Indian Ocean as

an organized region of deep convection. Changes in wind stress associated with the

convection can be abrupt and intense and initiate a dramatic oceanic response to

readjust the zonal pressure gradient (e.g. Kessler et al, 1996). The energy readjustment

travels from west to east primarily through excitation of Kelvin waves, which act to

deepen the thermocline and increase SST in the east (e.g. Knox and Halpern 1982).

Reflection off the eastern boundary produces westward traveling Rossby waves which

reinforce the adjustment.

Readjustment of the pressure gradient deepens the thermocline and increase the

temperature of the surface mixed layer in the eastern equatorial Pacific. Higher SST

effectively reduces SLP which relaxes the Trade Winds and further reinforces the

process. It is the interaction between the atmosphere and ocean that allows the

atmospheric perturbations to persist. These interactions are uniquely tropical and

support modes of oscillation that amplify anomalous conditions. The oceanic lag

time" is the flywheel in the system (Rasmusson and Wallace, 1983). This theory

presents a quasi-periodic system where the ability of perturbations to persist depends

on the stability state of the system at the time (i.e. is stochastic).



Table 1.1 Physical Characteristics of Seasonal and Interannual Extremes in the Equatorial Pacific

Atmosphere
Strength, location of
Convergence
ITCZ SPCZ India

trade wind
strength

SLF
E W

Hadley
strength

cell1 Walker cell2

strength

latent
heat
trnspt

out-going
longwave
radiation
E W

bor winlspr wk-eq stmg wk weak NE I-I L strong weak high high low

bor sumlfal str-N wk-eq strng strng SE H L weak strong low high low (higher?)

El Nino eq eq-E wk? weak NE L H strong weak high low high

La Nina str-N W ? strng SE H L weak strong low high low

Ocean
typical

SST upwelling current strength thermocline depth TIW's
E W strength SEC EUC NEC NECC E W

bor winlspr wrm warm weak wker wker weak strg deep deep no (weak?)

bor sum/fal cool warm strong strger strger strg weak shallow deep yes

El Nino warm warm weak weak weak weak? strger deep deep(shallows) no

La Nina cool warm strong strg strg strg? weak? shallow deep(max) yes

1highest variability in east

2highest variability in west
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1.2.5 Biological Parameters

The central and eastern equatorial Pacific are areas of enhanced biological

productivity and increased surface nitrate concentration due to upwelling associated

with coastal and equatorial divergences. Marked horizontal gradients occur across the

equator in biological properties including primary production, nutrient concentration,

and chlorophyll. Highest primary production and chlorophyll concentration are found

near the continental west coasts and along the equator in association with cold,

nutrient rich, upwelled water. Zonally this cold nutrient rich tongue of upwelled water

extends from the eastern boundary to the dateline. Figure 1.6 shows zonal sections of

temperature, nitrate, and chlorophyll on the equator (from Chavez and Brusca, 1991).

Elevated nitrate concentrations shoal to the east along with colder temperature but

chlorophyll does not exhibit this trend. The cold tongue is also characterized by high

partial pressure of CO2 and is related to large CO2 fluxes from the ocean to the

atmosphere (Keeling, 1968).

Seasonal variations in equatorial biological processes, though not well

documented, have been thought to be low (e.g. Murray et al., 1992; 1995). Figure 1.7

shows model predicted nitrate concentrations for October and April are nearly

identical. Macronutrients, such as nitrate, have long been believed to determine large-

scale patterns of productivity and the equatorial Pacific thought to be supported chiefly

by the upwelling of 'new" nutrients (ie. Chavez and Barber, 1987). However, recent

work has shown that nitrate is a poor predictor of primary production and biomass in

the eastern and central equatorial Pacific (e.g. Murray et al., 1989; Pefla et al., 1990;

Chavez and Brusca, 1991).

The difficulty in documenting the annual cycle in this region lies chiefly in

separating seasonal and interannual signals. The effects of ENSO are profound on

marine as well as terrestrial and human life. In addition to major ecological and

agricultural consequences in Asia and the Americas (Rassmusson and Wallace, 1983)

El Nifio is often accompanied by large reductions in plankton, fish, and seabirds in the
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Figure 1.7. Charts of surface nitrate (uM) during the months of October (top) and April (bottom) in the
surface water of the tropical Pacific as predicted from the PrincetonlGeophysical Fluid Dynamics
Laboratory three-dimensional model. (adapted from Murray et al., 1992)

eastern equatorial Pacific (Barber and Chavez, 1983) but data from the central region

is virtually nonexistent (Murray et al., 1992).

The prevailing paradigm for decreased production in the eastern equatorial

Pacific during El Niño has involved the interaction between light availability and

nutrient supply (Barber and Chavez, 1983). Important to this view is the concept of a
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critical mixed layer depth where total photosynthesis is equivalent to total respiration

(Sverdrup, 1953). Because light decreases with depth the thickness of the surface

mixed layer determines the quantity of light available for photosynthesis. A mixed

layer depth greater than the critical depth cannot support nett production because the

phytoplankton spend too much time in the dark and are, therefore, light limited. Also,

because the major supply of inorganic nutrients is from water below the thermocline,

processes that deepen the thermocline can reduce productivity by limiting nutrient

supply (Redfield, 1958; Dugdale, 1967). Therefore, high production in the eastern

equatorial Pacific has been attributed to a surface mixed layer that is deep enough to

entrain nutrients but shallower than the critical depth (Ryther, 1969; Barber and Smith,

1981). When the thermocline is deepened in the east during El Nifto, reduced

biological productivity can occur even when upwelling intensity is sustained because

the water that is entrained is poorer in nutrients (Barber and Chavez, 1983). This

combination of factors also effectively reduces atmospheric CO2 flux to the oceans

during ENSO (e.g. Barber et al., 1994).

In the central equatorial Pacific it is clear that factors other than light and

major nutrients play important roles in regulating phytoplankton abundance (e.g.

Barber and Ryther, 1969; Walsh, 1976; Thomas, 1979). Here, phytoplankton biomass

and primary production, while high, are much lower than those observed in other

regions where surface nitrate concentrations are comparable, e.g. coastal upwefling

systems (Barber and Smith, 1981; Priscu and Priscu, 1984), frontal zones (Fournier et

al., 1979; Holligan et al., 1984) and high latitude ecosystems (Sakshaug and Hoim-

Hansen, 1984; Koike et al., 1986). Oceanic regions where phytoplankton do not

exhaust surface phosphate and nitrate supplies (i.e. equatorial Pacific, Southern Ocean,

subarctic Pacific) are known as high-nutrient, low-chlorophyll (HNLC) environments

and have been puzzling biological oceanographers for years (e.g. Chishoim and Morel,

1991). Something seems wrong with open ocean regions where phytoplankton and

excess nutrients coexist indefinitely in well-lighted surface waters. The implicit

expectation is that nutrients should be depleted at the surface and something prevents

that from happening. The two leading hypotheses explaining why these regions exist
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are cropping by grazers (top down control) and iron limitation (bottom up control)

(e.g. Cullen, 1991).

The grazing hypothesis states phytoplankton growth rates are maximal and

herbivory regulates the standing stocks of phytoplankton in HNLC environments (e.g.

Walsh, 1976). Tn a grazer-limited ecosystem nitrate concentrations can be high because

ammonium is preferentially taken up by phytoplankton as a nutrient source and

actually inhibits nitrate assimilation (Wheeler and Kokkinakis, 1990). This means

ecosystems with a tight coupling between phytoplankton and zooplankton can have

both elevated nitrate concentrations and rapidly growing cells even when net growth

(cell division minus grazing, cf. Banse, 1991a,b) approaches zero.

The iron hypothesis maintains phytoplankton stocks are low and major nutrient

levels high because iron is in short supply (e.g. Martin and Fitzwater, 1988; Martin et

al., 1989; Martin, 1990). This argument hinges on the requirement of trace elements

(Fe, Ni, Cu, Zn) for nitrate assimilation (Morel et al., 1991). Iron has been identified

as a micronutrient that strongly influences the utilization of other nutrients as well as

the final yield of chlorophyll during experimental incubations, with final yields of

chlorophyll proportional to added iron (Martin et al., 1991). Recent in situ fertilization

experiments conducted in equatorial Pacific surface waters (IronEx) have added further

support to the iron hypothesis (e.g. Coale et al., 1996).

Results from IronEx-Il demonstrate a dramatic biological response to the

transient addition of iron within unenclosed regions of the ocean; the added iron, is

rapidly depleted while chlorophyll, plant biomass, and primary production increase.

Multiple additions of iron (IronEx-Il) may be necessary to deplete surface nitrate

concentrations and draw down CO2 (Johnson et al., 1996). While these results are

consistent with iron limitation they do not conclusively demonstrate this limitation in

the predominant endemic population. The bulk of the new biomass produced during

these experiments was attributed to pennate diatoms, which were not common in the

region prior to the addition of iron (e.g. Cavender-Bares and Chisholm, 1996; Mann

and Chisholm, 1996).
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The equatorial region is dominated by small, fast-growing cells (e.g. Peña et

al., 1990; Chavez et al., 1990). Small cells tend to dominate in regenerative

ecosystems where ammonium is the major form of nitrogen utilized, while larger

phytoplankton dominate coastal upwelling and bloom environments (e.g. Malone,

1980). Results from IronEx showed increased chlorophyll in all phytoplankton size

classes but the most dramatic increase was in the >lOjim fraction (Lindley, 1996;

Mann and Chisholm, 1996). Cavender-Bares and Chishoirn (1996) further show

chlorophyll increase in phytoplankton groups other than the large, pennate diatoms is

due to increases in cellular pigment and not cell abundance. Thus, while the addition

of iron to equatorial Pacific surface waters seems to effect the physiology of all cells,

it is only species utilizing nitrate as their primary nitrogen source that exhibit a

dramatic functional response. The major phytoplankton response was to shift from a

community dominated by picoplankton (typical of open ocean environments) to one

dominated by cells > 1Oim (typical of coastal upwelling and bloom environments).

The two hypotheses are not mutually exclusive and neither alone can account

for all the properties of HNLC regions (Chisholm and Morel, 1991). In this regard

ecological interpretations of the iron hypothesis view the HNLC condition as a system

which may be defined by lack of iron but one in which dominant phytoplankton

populations are generally limited by grazing (e.g. Banse, 1990; 1991a,b; Chavez et al.,

l99i; Cullen, 1991; Frost, 1991; Miller et al., 1991; Price et al., 1991; 1994). This

interpretation suggests when iron is scarce, the dominant smaller cells grow more

rapidly than larger cells because they are not strongly limited by iron. Their numbers

are kept in check by microzooplankton grazers. Iron enrichment allows the larger

phytoplankton to rapidly assimilate nitrate. While micrograzers reproduce rapidly they

cannot control large diatom populations. Mesozooplankton can graze diatoms but do

not reproduce fast enough to control a bloom situation.

Sorting out the relative importance of top-down versus bottom-up control of

phytoplankton yields is important for understanding the response of this region to

climate change. The equatorial Pacific is the largest natural oceanic source of CO2 to

the atmosphere (Gammon et al., 1985). Based on the supply of nutrients to the surface
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through upwelling and ambient nitrate concentrations, this region has been estimated

as potentially contributing as much as 50% of new production (defined as production

based on imported nutrients by Dugdale and Goering, 1967) to the world oceans

(Chavez and Barber, 1987). This would imply a rather efficient transfer of carbon

through the food-web structure. However, current understanding of HNLC processes

suggest transfer of carbon from surface to deep water via the biological pump is not as

efficient as coastal upwelling regions. An apparent contradiction to this view has been

that Holocene sediments (< 10,000 years old) beneath the equatorial upwelling have a

higher organic carbon content than sediments from non-upwelling areas. This has lead

to the view that the modern upwelling system must support a strong export flux (e.g.

Cwiwnk and Leinen, 1985). Because modeling the carbon cycle is integral to

predicting global change, piecing together the various mechanisms at work in the

equatorial Pacific was an important goal of the US JGOFS Program.

1.3 THE US JGOFS EQUATORIAL PACIFIC PROGRAM: AN OVERVIEW

1.3.1 The 1992 El Niño

Defining the basic controls that determine heterogeneity and magnitude of

primary and new production is one of the main goals of US-JGOFS (Murray et at.,

1992). Productivity controls many biogeochemical processes. A key to understanding

past and present carbon cycling lies in determining what mechanisms regulate primary

production. Integral to planning the EqPac field program was a sampling strategy that

would allow both spatial and seasonal patterns to be defined (e.g. Feldman et al.,

1992). The spatial coverage included a meridional transect along 140°W from 12°N to

12°S (Fig. 1.8) and 20-day time series on the equator. Sampling took place along the

transect and at the time series stations during boreal spring February-April) and again

in the fall (August-October) of 1992 with the intent of defining seasonal extremes.

Sediment traps were deployed at seven locations along the transect and continuously
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Figure 1.8. EqPac Stations locations. Solid symbols show sampling stations during Survey and
Time-series cruises. Dashed and solid lines show cruise tracks and of associated NOAA cruises
also conducted during 1992. (adapted from Murray et al., 1992)

collected material sinking out of surface waters at 17-day sampling intervals from

February 2, 1992 to January 7, 1993. Sediment cores and benthic lander deployments

along the transect were obtained to facilitate the connection between upper ocean

processes and the long term geologic record of those processes. In addition,

information provided by the Tropical Oceans Global Atmosphere (TOGA) program, in

particular the Tropical Atmosphere Ocean (TAO) array of moorings maintained by

NOAA, provided a basin-wide context for the cruise data.

The arrival of El Niflo in winter of 199 1/92 coincided with the scheduled

warm season cruises and changed this part of the study into a detailed investigation

of a moderately strong warm ENSO oscillation. Kessler and McPhaden (1995) give a

complete description of the development of basin-wide circulation changes during

1992. The 1992 El Niño began as a series of westerly wind anomalies over the
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western Pacific warm pooi in September 1991. The winds initiated an immediate

oceanic readjustment by deepening the thermocline in the eastern and central

equatorial Pacific via eastward traveling Kelvin waves (Kessler et al., in press). The

westerly winds continued and extended eastward reaching a maximum in January

1992. Figures 1 .9a and I .9b show time series of temperature and zonal currents on the

equator at 140°W collected from the NOAA buoys during 1992. The oceanic

manifestation of El Niño lasted roughly the first half of the year peaking in March.

In the latter half of 1992 the characteristic cold tongue developed along the

equator. While SST's were somewhat cooler than climatology at 140°W, there was

still residual warm water in the western Pacific and along the coast of Peru (W.

Quinn, personal communication, 1992). Thus, La Nina never quite took hold and the

region returned to El Niflo in early 1993 (Kessler and McPhaden, 1995). Two Survey

cruises sampled nine stations along the i40°W transect during Mar/Feb and again in

Aug/Sep. The time periods for these are shown by dashed lines in Figure 1.9. Survey I

(Si) sampled the anomalously warm, stratified El Niflo conditions, while Survey II

(S2) sampled a shallower thermoclinc, cooler temperatures and stronger zonal currents.

1.3.2 Survey Measurements

The physical contrast between the two times of year is evident in the cruise

data. Sea surface temperatures during Survey I were greater than 28°C over much of

the transect (Fig. l.lOa) and were 2°C above the climatological mean on the equator

(Kessler and McPhaden, 1995). By Survey II in Aug/Sep, the SST's were cooler

except in the northern part of the transect (Fig. 1. lob). The characteristic ridge-trough

system, described in Section 1.2.1, was present during Survey II but not well defined

during the El Nifio cruise (Fig. 1. lOa).

Zonal currents were generally stronger during Survey II; the only exception

was the North Equatorial Countercurrent (NECC) which was stronger during Survey I

(Figs. l.11a and l.11b). Both the South Equatorial Current (SEC) and the Equatorial

Undercurrent (EUC) are better developed with higher velocities during Survey II.
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Figure 1.9. A) Temperature and B) Zonal currents for 0°, 1400W from late 1991 through early
1993 were measured by the TOGA-TAO array of moorings maintained by NOAA. Data
provided courtesy of M. McPhaden. Westerly winds began in September 1991 and
El Nino was well established by the time of Survey I in February and March. The anomalously
warm conditions persisted until March 1992. The transition from warm to cold SST's occurred
in May to June and by July, the characteristic cold tongue had developed with SST up to 1°C
cooler than climatology. Zonal currents were stronger during the cold phase.
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Figure 1.11. Zonal currents for A) Survey I and B) Survey II. The SEC and EUC were both
much stronger during Survey II. The NECC was stronger during Survey I. The NEC is
discernible along the transect only during Survey II north of 1O°N.
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During Survey I the EUC is relatively deep (150 m) and westward flow in the SEC

does not extend much north of the equator. By the time Survey II took place the core

of the EUC had shallowed to around 100 m and had eastward velocities greater than

90 cmlsec. The SEC had also developed its characteristic split, flanking the EUC with

strong westward flow that extended to nearly 4° north and south of the equator. The

North Equatorial Current (NEC) is discernible along the transect only during Survey II

north of 10°N.

Both southward and northward components of the meridional current were

much stronger during Survey II than Survey I (Figs. 1.12a and 1 .12b). A notable

characteristic of the fall season in the tropics is the occurrence of tropical instability

waves (TIW's) which cause oscillations in meridional current velocities (e.g. Halpem

et al., 1988). A particularly striking feature during Survey II was the presence of a

very well developed convergent front that was sampled at 2°N. The front was

coincident with the westward (leading) edge of a TIW (Yoder et al., 1994). Because it

dominated the distribution of radiolarian stocks, details of the front are presented in

the following section.

1.3.3 The Great Front

On August 24, 1992 the Survey II cruise crossed the TIW front just south of

2°N near its midpoint. Satellite SST imagery shows this front extending from just

north of the equator to 5°N and from about 1 32°W to I 34°W (Yoder et al. 1994). It

was about 1 km wide and defined by a 2°C southward temperature drop (Johnson,

1996) (Fig. 1.13). Both sides of the front were characterized by high productivity but

the highest nutrients and production rates measured during this cruise were

encountered in the cool water of upwelled origin to the south of the front (Barber et

al., 1994). Water velocities associated with the front were continuously measured by a

shipboard Acoustic Doppler Current Profiler (ADCP), which were processed by Eric

Johnson at the University of Washington. The front was formed by the convergence of

subtropical and equatorial water nlasses. Warm, fresh subtropical water advected
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Figure 1.12. Meridional current velocities for A) Survey I and B) Survey II. Both southward
and northward components of themeridional current were much stronger during Survey II
than Survey I.
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Figure 1.13. Survey II sampled a TIW front just south of 2°N. It was about 1 km wide anddefined by a 2°C southward temperature drop (figure provided courtesy of E. Johnson)

southward at speeds of up to 50 cm/s and collided with colder, salty equatorial water

moving northward at up to 40 cmls (Johnson, 1996) (Fig. 1. 14a). The entire front was

embedded in the SEC, a uniform, 100 m deep westward flow of 90 cm/s near 2°N

(Fig. 1. 14b). The collision of the two water masses at the temperature front generated

a net convergence of 30 cm/s which drives an intense downwclling that reaches speeds

of 0.9 cm/s locally.
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Figure 1.14. ADCP measurements showing convergence of subtropical and equatorial water masses in
the TIW front. A) Meridional current and B) Zonal current. (figure provided courtesy of E. Johnson)
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Figure 1.15. Stream function of TIW front. (figure provided courtesy of E. Johnson)

Figure 1.15 shows a stream function of circulation in the vertical plane oriented

perpendicular to the front and moving with it (from Johnson, 1996). In this plot the

gradient is proportional to velocity and is at right angies to its direction. Thus, the

represented flow is along the stream function contours and has stronger velocity with

stronger gradient. The contours are consistent with surface flows which are northward

south of the front and southward north of the front with no flow through the front

itself.
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T-S relations further substantiate that the cold, upwelled water to the south

subducts beneath the warmer, subtropical water to the north of the front and continues

northward beneath it at least 100 km, deepening to 120 m depths (Fig. 1.16). Here we

have labelled the CTD stations in reference to the front. At 300 km N we can see the

northern water mass and at 100 km S the southern. 5 km N and 5 km S bracket the

front and 100 km N is at about 3°N. An intrusion of southern water can be seen as a

cusp which draws the northern stations toward the more saline side of the plot,

indicating subduction of the denser, southern water mass. This cusp becomes less

pronounced to the north but is still quite evident at the 100 km N station.
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Figure 1.16. T-S relations demonstrate cold, upwelled water to the south subducts beneath warmer,
subtropical water to the north of the front and continues northward beneath it at least 100 km,
deepening to 120 m depths. CTD stations are labeled in reference to the front. (figure provided courtesy
of E. Johnson)



1.3.4 Biogeocheinical Results

Primar production along the transect did not appear to be suppressed by El

Niño conditons; rates were enhanced within the upwelling zone from 5°S to 5°N

during both survey cruises (Fig. I. 17a). pCO2, on the other hand, reflected the

climatological mean during Survey II, but was lower than climatology during Survey I

(Fig. I. 17b). This supports the contention that less deep water reaches the surface

during El Niflo events because of a deeper thermocline. While both cruises measured

high productivity, rates during Survey II were higher than Survey I measurements.

This is attributed to both an increase in biornass and an increase in the specific rate of

production (pB)

Like ApCQ2, elevated SST and nitrate values were also more representative of

climatology during Survey II (Figs. 1.1 8c and 1.1 8d). Surface nitrate concentrations

are lower and SST higher during Survey I than Survey II, both reflecting a mixed

layer maintained above the thermocline. Thus, all three of these indices measure

physical aspects of the system and together they suggest cold tongue conditions

represent climatology in the equatorial Pacific. However, biologically the warm event

represents average production. The El Niflo did not effectively reduce primary

production but rather conditions during Survey II enhanced it. Barber et al. (1994)

interpret this to mean 1992 was overall more productive than previous years. Another

possibility is the climatology represents an underestimate. Reasons why this might be

so include inhibition due to trace metal contamination (Fitzwater et al., 1982) and

grazer-induced loss of metabolized carbon (Welschmeyer, 1996).

A dramatic biological feature was observed during Survey II in association

with the TIW front. The upwelled water to the south of the front had highest nutrients,

primary production and ApCO7 measured during the EqPac cruises (Barber et al.,

1994). The front itself was the site of a massive diatom patch with a localized

depletion of pCO2 and nutrients (Archer et al., submitted). It is possible that

processes related to the TIW's - physical accumulation at convergent fronts, nutrient
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and CO., drawdown, and rapid sinking can lead to an efficient export of carbon to

deep waters and the sediments (e.g. Barber, et al., 1994).

Changes in phytoplankton composition and a related reduction in grazing

pressure have been proposed as causing the elevated production Survey II (e.g. Murray

et al., 1995). Microzooplankton grazing can account for virtually all of phytoplankton

production during the El Niño period and about 70% during the colder, more

dynamical fall period (Landry, 1996). Mesozooplankton also contribute significantly to

grazing during the fall (Darn et al., 1995). While differences between the times of year

are significant, grazing values are overall relatively high for all data collected during

the EqPac cruises. Also, chlorophyll changes little from one time of year to the next

(e.g. Barber et al., 1994) and particulate organic carbon (POC) exported from the

system has a high phaeopigment content (Newton, 1996). Taken together the data

reaffirm the equatorial Pacific is a highly efficient recycling ecosystem (e.g. Murray et

al., 1994).

Meridional advection and recirculation processes within the equatorial current

system have emerged as a dominant physical force affecting the distribution and

supply of many key biological and chemical parameters (both dissolved and

particulate) involved in the carbon cycle (e.g. Pefla et al., 1990; Barber et al., 1994;

Murray et al., 1995; White et al., 1995; Berelson et al., 1996; Libby and Wheeler,

1996; Toggweiler and Carson, 1995; Welling et al., l996a). Toggweiler and Carson

(1995) propose that because ammoniurn is the primary nitrogen source utilized in this

system, upwelled nitrate is recycled and has a residence time of 1-2 years. As a result

nitrate concentrations are not primarily indicative of biological activity but are related

to advective and recirculation patterns. This can be seen in the zonal distribution of

nitrate which reflects temperature and increases toward the eastern side of the basin.

The east-west pattern in both variables is directly related to the shoaling of the EUC at

the top of the thermocline (e.g. Toggweiler and Carson, 1995) (Fig. 1 .6b).

The model presented by Toggweiler and Carson (1995) demonstrates how

nitrate is fed into the equatorial system via the EUC and suggests a means by which

climatic variability might affect global nitrate stocks and potentially atmospheric pCO2.
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In their scenario the nitrogen concentration of water being fed into the equatorial

thermocline is reduced during glacial time and the nitrogen concentration of deep

waters increases. This could potentially increase export flux of carbon in systems

where the source of upwelled water is deep by increasing nitrogen-based (ie., 'new')

production (Broecker, 1982). A global increase in export flux would lower

atmospheric pCO2 by removing carbon from the system. However, this may not

increase export flux in the tropics, but could lower actually it, if the source of

upwelled water in this system is not deep water but remains within the thermocline.

Also, because the equatorial system is nitrate sufficient, it is questionable whether

fluctuations in nitrate concentration would effect production unless the structure of the

ecosystem also changes. In this regard suppiies of iron to the system may play an

important role.

Iron also appears to be supplied by the EUC and can stimulate the uptake of

nitrate and draw down of pCO., (e.g. Lindley et al., 1995; Coale et aL, 1996). A

shallower thermocline might provide an iron source to the system that does not exist

in the present environment. If sustained the system may very well become nitrogen

limited, especially if the nitrate concentration in the thermocline was reduced. While

this kind of ecosystem may be more effective at drawing down atmospheric pCO9,

associated changes in ocean physics would push the system in the opposite direction.

Meyers and O'Brien (1996) show El Niño events are almost always associated with a

reduction in the rate of increase of atmospheric CO2.

While the JGOFS EqPac study has provided valuable insight into the processes

mediating carbon cycling in the Pacific not all questions have been answered nor all of

the results reconciled with one another. For example, productivity measurements

higher than expected have to be reconciled with low export flux and a sediment

history that suggests higher fluxes in the recent past. One possibility for some of the

discrepancies is that the region is currently in a state of transition. EqPac benthic

studies show that while organic carbon and carbonate have been accumulating during

the Holocene under the upwelling zone, they are both currently in a "burndown'

situation where little or no net accumulation is occurring (Berelson et al., 1996). This
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implies either the burial effiency these components is entirely controlled by bottom

water chemistry or the current HNLC situation (strongly recycled low carbon export)

represents a change in ecosystem structure that may have occurred within the last few

thousand years.
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2.1 ABSTRACT

Radiolariai density and composition were determined for two transects from

12°N to 12°S along 140°W to evaluate the relationship between species distribution

and physical conditions in the equatorial Pacific. Highest standing stocks were

measured during the US JGOFS Equatorial Pacific Survey II cruise (August 1992)

near 2°N in association with a convergent, tropical instability wave front. Radiolaria

accumulate at the surface of the front and subduct to at least 100 m depth and over

100 km to the north. Standing stocks measured during Survey I (February/March),

when El Niño conditions prevailed, were lower and less patchy than during Survey II.

Radiolarian compositional data are evaluated using Q-mode factor analysis. The result

is a six factor model that explains 82% of the plankton data set. El Niflo conditions

are dominated by an assemblage of species found in high abundance in the surface

sediments of the western Pacific. This assemblage is related to reduced flow in the

South Equatorial Current and a concomitant increase in the influence of warm surface

waters from the western Pacific. The cold period following the El Nifio can be

characterized by the interaction of two other assemblages related to subtropical and

equatorial water masses respectively. Both have distributions similar to the patterns of

meridional advection and have highest abundances in the convergent front encountered

near 2°N. The subtropical assemblage is associated with warm, southward-flowing

water to the north, while the equatorial assemblage is associated with cool, northward-

flowing water to the south of the front. These results indicate radiolarian distribution

in the equatorial Pacific is controlled primarily by ocean circulation with sea-surface

temperature of secondary importance.
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These data were collected as part of the US JGOFS Equatorial Pacific Program

(EqPac) undertaken to characterize material fluxes from the surface ocean to the deep

sea. Our objective was to identify the radiolarian component of the plankton

community and evaluate their relationship to the physical and biological environment.

Radiolaria are one of the dominant microfossil groups found in marine sediments.

Therefore, better knowledge of the ecology of these microfauna will improve our

understanding of the processes that contribute to the formation of the preserved

sediment record. It is through understanding these processes that accurate

reconstructions of past climate, ocean currents, and ecological environments can be

made. Such reconstructions allow a broader perspective of the natural variability of the

earth system than can be obtained through modem studies alone. This insight is

particularly relevant for how we might expect the system to respond in the face of

modem forces of global climate change. Therefore, the ultimate application of this

work is to produce paleoceanographic aild paleoecoiogical reconstructions using

species assemblages that have been calibrated to environmental parameters. This paper

focuses on the role of physical dynamics as the primary regulator of radiolarian

abundance and composition.

2.2.2 Oceanographic Conditions

The EqPac field program was conducted along 14OW in the central tropical

Pacific during 1992. Two cruises, Survey I and Survey II, transected the equator along

this longitude from 12°N to l2°S. Kessler and McPhaden (1995) give a complete

description of the development of basin-wide circulation changes during 1992 placing

the observations from the EqPac cruises in a broader oceanographic context. They

show that during the first half of this year the region experienced a relatively strong El



Niflo that peaked in late March. In the latter half of 1992 a characteristic cold tongue

had developed along the equator. While conditions were somewhat cooler and more

dynamic than climatology, La Nina never quite took hold and the region returned to El

Niflo in early 1993.

The physical contrast between the two times of year is evident in the cruise

data which is presented in detail by Murray et al. (1995). Survey I took place in

Feb/Mar when El Niflo conditions prevailed. Sea-surface temperatures were greater

than 28°C over much of the transect and were 2°C above the cliinatological mean on

the equator (Kessler and McPhaden, 1995). The water column structure was

characteristic of El Nub with a strong, deep thermocline. By Survey II, in Aug/Sep,

El Niflo conditions had faded and were replaced by cooler temperatures (except in the

northern part of the transect) and a shallower thermocline with a weaker vertical

gradient at the equator.

Zonal currents were generally much stronger during Survey II; the oniy

exception was the North Equatorial Countercurrent (NECC) which was slightly

stronger during Survey I (Kessler and McPhaden, 1995). Both the South Equatorial

Current (SEC) and the Equatorial Undercurrent (EUC) were better developed with

higher velocities during Survey II. The North Equatorial Current (NEC) was

discernable along the transect oniy during Survey II north of 9°N (e.g. Murray et al.,

1995; Fig. 4).

A notable characteristic of the boreal fall season in the tropics is the occurrence

of tropical instability waves (TIW) which cause strong oscillations in meridional

current velocities (e.g. Halpern et al., 1988). Accordingly, the amplitudes of these

oscillations were much higher during Survey II than Survey I (Kessler and McPhaden,

1995). A particularly striking feature during Survey II is the presence of a very well

developed convergent front which was sampled slightly north of 2°N. This front,

which extended from just north of the equator to 5°N, turned out to be coincident with

the western (leading) edge of a TIW cold cusp (Yoder et al., 1994; Flament et al.,

1996).



Water velocities associated with the front were continuously measured by a

shipboard Acoustic Doppler Current Profiler (ADCP). A detailed analysis of these

velocities (Johnson, 1996) revealed a warm, northern water mass noving southward

toward a colder, southeni water mass moving northward. The two water masses collide

at the front, generating a net convergence of 30 cm s1 which drives an intense

downwelling and subduction of the denser, southern water of upwelled origin. T-S

relations further substantiate that the cold, upwelled water subducts beneath the

warmer, subtropical water and continues northward beneath it at least as far as 100 km

to the north, deepening to 120 m depths (Johnson, 1996). Coldest temperatures,

highest nutrients, highest production rates, and maximum contrast between oceanic and

atmospheric pCO2were measured in the cool water of upwelled origin to the south of

the front (e.g. Barber et al., 1994).

Seasonal contrast, with stronger zonal currents and meridional current

oscillations in the fall, is typical for the tropics (e.g. Philander, 1992). However, the

contrast between the two EqPac Survey cruises in 1992 was accentuated by the El

Niño event. This resulted in physical and biological data sets that define seasonal to

interannual end members.

2.3 METHODS

2.3.1 Hydrography

Temperature and salinity were obtained from daytime downcast data recorded

at depth intervals of 1 dbar using a Sea Bird CTD system attached to a 24-bottle

rosette (Murray et al., 1995). CTD data that corresponded most closely in space and

time to plankton collections were used to reconstruct hydrography for comparison to

the radiolarian data set. This includes the following for both Survey I and Survey II:

l2°N, 9°N, 7°N, 5°N, 3°N, 2°N, 1°N, 0, 1°S, 2°S, 3°S, 5°S, and 12°S. During Survey

II data from 7°S and 9S were also included. The hydrographic data were contoured



using a grid with a vertical resolution of 5 meters and a horizontal resolution of 110

km. Empty bins were filled using linear interpolation.

2.3.2 Current Velocity

The shipboard ADCP continuously measured relative water velocities to about

400 m depth. Velocities between 139 and 195 m depths were referenced to the fixed

earth using GPS navigation, and then filtered to remove navigational noise at time

scales less than 20 minutes and a corresponding space scale of <8 km along ship's

track. The remaining velocities were built up from this reference layer using observed

vertical shears, thus preserving small-scale features whose structures are outside the

smoothed reference layer. Velocity data were contoured using a grid with a vertical

resolution of 16 meters and a horizontal resolution of 55 km. For more information

regarding ADCP measurements or analyses we refer the reader to Johnson (1996).

2.3.3 Plankton Collection

Radiolaria were collected using a 1/4 meter Multiple Opening/Closing Net and

Environmental Sensing System (MOCNESS) equipped with 64 micron mesh nets

(Wiebe et al., 1976). Towing intervals in meters were: 0-10, 10-20, 20-40, 40-60,

60-80, 80-100, 100-150, 150-200. Samples were obtained from both cruises for the

following locations: 12°N, 9°N, 7°N, 5°N, 3°N, 2°N, l°N, l°S, 2°S, 5°S. Samples

from the equator and 12°S were also available from Survey I; samples from 3S were

available from Survey II. A total of 185 samples, 93 from Survey I and 92 from

Survey II were analyzed. All tows were conducted during the day except for the

station at 7°N during Survey I which was collected at night. Sample processing and

slide preparation followed the technique outlined in Welling and Pisias (1995). We

identified 109 species or morphologically similar groups. Recent descriptions and

photographic plates for key species are referenced in Table 2.1. A complete taxonomic

list is available as part of the US JGOFS Data Management System accessible through



the World Wide Web Home Page (http://wwwl.whoi.edu/jgofs.html) or can be

obtained by contacting the first author.

Radiolarian data have been contoured using a grid with a vertical resolution of

20 meters and a horizontal resolution of 110 km. When more than one value occurs in

a bin data are averaged. Empty bins are filled using linear interpolation. Input data

points are denoted by black dots in all figures which display radiolarian data. Data are

not extrapolated more than 10 beyond the extreme stations for which radiolarian data

is available.

2.3.4 Factor Analysis

We evaluate radiolarian compositional variability using Q-mode factor analysis

following the methods of Kiovan and Imbrie (1971) and Kiovan and Miesch (1976).

The analysis groups the samples according to their similarity and defines end

members, or species assemblages, that are orthogonal over all samples. While the term

'factor" is technically correct for these end members, we use factor" and

assemblage" interchangeably because, unlike analyses run on microfossil data from

deep-sea sediments, the species that are grouped together were coincident in time as

well as space.

The Q-mode technique first transforms the original data matrix X,,, into a row

normalized matrix U,m. where n is the number of samples and rn is the number of

species. The normalized matrix is then described as the product of two matrices such

that U,, = B,, *
Fj,m + E, where B represents the factor loading matrix, F the factor

score matrix, E the error matrix, and f is the number of factors.

Factor scores depict the species assemblages that make up the factors. Because

the sum of squares of factor scores always equals one for each factor these values will

depend on the number of species used in the analysis. Therefore, factor scores have

been scaled by the square root of the number of species in order to yield standardized

values that can be compared to factor analyses based on a different number of species.
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A factor loading is the square root of the percentage of data in a sample that is

described by a given factor. For example, a factor loading of 0.5 means that factor

explains 25% of the sample. The sum of squares of all the factor loadings for a given

sample tells you how well the factor model explains the sample and is known as the

communality. The mean value of all sample communalities describes how well the

model explains the data set as a whole. This same calculation can be done on any

subset of the data to determine how well the model explains a given set of samples.

2.4 RESULTS

2.4.1 Standing Stocks

The strong dynamics observed in the physical fields during Survey II had a

profound effect on radiolarian distributions. Notable differences between the two

cruises existed in both species composition and in the frequency distributions of total

radiolarian standing stocks. Standing stocks during Survey I were slightly skewed

towards low values with a modal value of about 750 radiolarians nf3 and a maximum

density of around 2400 radiolarians m3 (Fig. 2. la). In contrast, stocks during Survey H

were highly skewed towards low values with a mode of less than 200 radiolarians m3

but a maximum density of nearly 4000 radiolarians m3 (Fig. 2. ib). Thus, distributional

patterns during Survey II were more patchy than those during Survey I. This general

result was also observed in the total zooplankton biomass measured in the MOCNESS

samples (White et al., 1995). Interestingly, mean standing stocks from both cruises

were very similar; samples from the El Nifio event were actually slightly higher (743

radiolarians m3) than those from the following cold period (671 radiolarians nf3).

Highest standing stocks were observed during Survey II in association with the

TIW front at 2°N (Fig. 2.2a). The maximum value measured was 3,933 radiolarians m

at 30 meters depth. Values at 3°N were not exceptionally high but for the sample

collected from the 80-100 in interval which contained over 2,000 radiolarians m3.
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Figure 2.1. Frequency distributions of radiolarian abundance: A) Survey I, B) Survey II.
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current velocity. B) Survy II stocks overlain by salinity contours.
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Figure 2.2b, which shows standing stocks overlain by salinity, suggests the

subsurfacetongue of high radiolarian density is related to the subduction of salty water.

This observation is substantiated by frontal velocities which demonstrate subduction

along the front boundary extends from the surface near 2°N to around 100 m depth at

3°N (Johnson and Murray, this volume).

High abundance is also observed during Survey II at 5°N in association with a

weak divergence (Fig. 2.2a). Values at 5 meters depth reach 3,448 radiolarians m3.

These fauna are compositionally distinct from the 2°N frontal region and are

dominated by colonial radiolaria. A peak in foraminiferal abundance as well as total

zooplankton biomass were also measured at this station (Watkins, 1995; White et al.,

1995). The plankton stocks measured during Surveys I and II suggest the dynamics of

the system exert a fundamental control on both the density and pattern of distribution.

2.4.2 Factor Analysis

We now examine the variability in radiolarian species compositional patterns

for these two times of year and their relationship to the physical environment. The

radiolarian species data are evaluated using Q-mode factor analysis (e.g. Kiovan and

Imbrje, 1971; Klovan and Miesch, 1976). This is a quantitative technique used to

simplify and illuminate the underlying trends of multivariate data. The result for this

analysis is a six factor, or six assemblage, model that explains 82.1% of the

radiolarian plankton tow data. When samples from each cruise are considered

separately this model accounts for 80.6% and 83.6% of Surveys I and H respectively.

Scaled factor scores, which identify the radiolarian species that contribute to

each of the six factors, are given in Table 2.1. Factor loadings can best be understood

by looking at their distributions along the transect because they are spatially

distributed with depth and latitude. Cross-sections for the six factor assemblages

defined by this analysis are shown in Figures 2.3 through 2.6. In order to compare the

variability in radiolarian composition from one time of year to the next we present



Table 2.1. Scaled Q-mode Factor Scores

Species Subtropical Transitional Colonial Equatorial WestPac East Pac

1. Arachnocotys umbellifera Haeckcl 0.014 1.930 -0.034 -0.045 -0.558 1.849
2. Carpocanium spp. -0.944 0.326 0.683 2.325 2.226 -1.074
3. Clathrocanium coarctatum -0.520 3.077 0.438 0.389 0.121 -1.328
4. Coliosphaera huxleyi Muller group -1.222 0.065 9.347 -0.348 -0.963 0.180
5. Dictyocoryne truncatum (Ehrenberg) 0.311 -0.207 1.020 0.712 2.073 -1.21 1
6. Didymocyrtis tetrathalamus (Haeckel) -0,624 -0.715 0.104 -0.076 6.581 1.701
7. Eucecryphalus gegenbauri Haeckel/cervus (Ehrenberg) group 0.2 19 2.250 -0.502 0.031 -0.435 0.206
8. Euchitonia elegans (Ehrenberg) -0.034 0.270 0.390 -1.699 5.134 1.236
9. Eucyrtidium dictyopodium -0.233 0.331 0.613 1.597 0.281 -0.211
10. Hexacontium spp. -0.054 3.572 -0.210 -0.438 0.602 0.774
11. Lipmanella spp. -0.482 0.193 0.082 0.173 0.498 1.568
12. Lophophaenoma spp. -0.027 1.670 0.112 0.339 -0.186 -0.012
13. Lophophaena hispida (Ehrenberg) -1.005 -0.005 0.490 8.005 -0.282 -1.311
14. Peridium spp. -0.765 3.079 0.664 0.142 0.438 0.573
15. Peromelissa phalacra (Haeckel) -1.248 1.589 0.257 1.371 .0.274 2.169
16. Pseudodictyophimus tetracanthus (Popofsky) -0.770 5.250 0.055 -1.113 0.034 -1.445
17. Pseudodictyophimus gracilipes (Bailey) -0.163 1.583 -0.101 -0.117 -0.069 -0.383
18. Pterocanium praetextum praetextum (Ehrenberg) -0.059 -0.775 -0.672 3.825 1.401 3.477
19. Pterocoiys hertwigii (Haeckel)/macroceras (Popofsky) -0.580 0.453 0.441 0.728 -0.238 1.767
20. Pterocorys sahae (Ehrenberg) -0.543 0.617 -0.295 -0.375 -0.235 7.067
21. Siphonosphaera spp. 0.402 -0.662 1.848 0.008 -0.497 0.589
22. Solenosphaera spp. -0.707 0.983 2.137 -0.304 1.089 -0.239
23. Spongaster tetras tefras Ehrenberg 0.181 0.302 0.727 -0.024 2.465 -1.252
24. Spongodiscus glacialis (Popofsky) 2.416 0.443 -0.655 1.394 -0.602 -0.125
25. Stylochlamydium asteriscus Haeckel 1.661 1.197 -0.409 0.508 3.497 -3.134
26. Tetrapyle octacantha Muller 9.038 0.466 2.041 0.520 0.285 1.234
27. Zygocircus productus (Hertwig) 0.633 1.465 0.089 0.187 -0.455 0.38 1

UI
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each assemblage in two panels, one each for Survey I and Survey II. The amount of

data explained, by a given factor and for the particular cruise, is given in the figure

caption.

The Western Pacific factor is so named because the species with high scores

make up a greater proportion of the radiolarian fauna in sediments to the west of

140°W than to the east and are not found at latitudes higher than around 45° (Moore,

1978; Lombari and Boden, 1985; Pisias, unpublished data). Ranges in the percent

sediment abundance for the three key species (Table 2.1), with reference to the EqPac

longitudinal transect, are as follows (from Lombari and Boden, 1985): Didynwcyrtis

tetrathala,nus (5-10% west; 1-5% east), Euchitonia elegans (2-4% west; 0.5-2% east),

and Styiochlamydium asteriscus (8-12% west; 4-8% east). Factor loadings overlain by

temperature contours (Figs. 2.3a and 2.3b) are highest above the thermocline during

Survey I. when warm surface water extends across a highly stratified equatorial water

column. Loadings are significantly reduced during Survey II when the thermocline

shoals along the equator and sea-surface temperatures are cooler. On a gross scale one

might be tempted to conclude this assemblage simply reflects warm, surface water.

However, loadings are much lower in the southern hemisphere although temperatures

there are higher than in the northern part of the transect.

Western Pacific factor loadings overlain by zonal current contours (Figs. 2.3c

and 2.3d) suggest this assemblage does not represent a simple relationship to

temperature but is tied to surface waters that are advected from, the western Pacific.

Highest loadings, which occur during Survey I, are in the north where we find the

NECC and on the equator but do not extend into the core of the SEC (Fig. 2.3c), even

though temperatures here are high (Fig. 2.3a). During Survey lithe NECC is weaker

while the SEC is much stronger and occupies both sides of the equator (Fig. 2.3d). At

this time the Western Pacific assemblage is restricted to the higher latitude surface

samples and is pushed entirely off the equator. The highest loadings during Survey II

are at 7°N where we find the core of the NECC and not 12°N even though SST at the

latter station is still as high as during Survey I. Thus, while there is a general

correspondence on large spatial and temporal scales between the Western Pacific
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Figure 2.3. Western Pacific factor explains 26.1% of Survey I data and 10.9% of Survey II.
Factor loadings are shown in color; contour overlays are temperature (°C) for A) Survey I
and B) Survey II, and zonal current velocity (U) for C) Survey I and D) Survey II. Data
points refer to radiolarian data. Highest loadings are above the thermocline during Survey I
suggesting an affinity for warm surface waters. However, high loadings (>0.5) never
extend into the core of the SEC even though temperatures here ar warm during Survey II.
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assemblage and warm, stratified surface waters, this correspondence breaks down

when the details of the two fields are analyzed. Clearly, warm, stratified surface waters

are not the only condition required for this assemblage to dominate the radiolarian

community.

Two other factor assemblages also make up a larger proportion of the

radiolarian composition during Survey I than in Survey II. These are referred to as the

Transitional and the Colonial factors. The Transitional factor (Figs. 2.4a and 2.4b) has

highest loadings in samples within and below the thermocline. Thus, its distribution is

spatially complementary to the Western Pacific factor. Many of the forms with high

loadings on this factor, in particular Pseudodict'ophimus tetracanthus, Hexacontiurn

spp., Peridiurn spp. and Eucecrph.aius gegenbauri/cervus group (Table 2.1) are found

in abundance in the California Current (Boltovskoy and Riedel, 1987;Welling and

Pisias, 1993) and in the North Pacific transition zone (Robertson, 1975). However, at

higher latitudes these forms are found shallower in the water column than they are in

the tropics (Kling and Boltovskoy, 1995; Welling et al., 1991). Northern surface

plankton can form a continuous distribution with low latitude populations by living in

deeper water in the tropics. This phenomenon, known as tropical submergence

(Sverdrup et al., 1942, p. 849), has been previously reported in radiolaria (Casey et al.,

1982) as well as in the forarninifera (Berger, 1968).

The Colonial factor (Figs. 2.4c and 2.4d) is most important in the southern

hemisphere during Survey I and the northern hemisphere during Survey IT, a temporal

asymmetry that corresponds to summer warming in the gyres. It is primarily composed

of colonial forms of the family Collosphaeridae (MUller 1858) (Table 2,1). The patchy

distribution pattern exhibited by this assemblage does not specifically match any

known physical field. However, it does appear to be most prominent in warm,

subtropical surface water. Colonial organisms are symbiont-bearing and generally most

abundant in the anti-cyclonic gyres, presumably in association with a stable water

column and oligotrophic conditions (Casey et al., 1982; Anderson, 1983).

Distributions of the radiolarian assemblages found to dominate during Survey

II, which we refer to as the Subtropical and Equatorial factors, have very different
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Figure 2.4. Transitional factor assemblage explains 14.0% of data for A) Survey I and 7.3% for
B) Survey II; Colonial factor assemblage explains 12,3% of C) Survey I and 7.3% of
D) Survey II. Factor loadings are shown in color and contour overlays are temperature (°C).
Data points refer to radiolarian data. Highest loadings for the Transitional factor are below
the thermocline during Survey I. Highest loadings for the Colonial factor are above the
thermocline in the southern hemishpere during Survey I and the northern hemishere
during Survey II.
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Figure 2.5. Subtropical factor assemblage explains 14.2% of data for A) Survey I and 29.2%
for B) Survey II; Equatorial factor assemblage explains 10.3% of C) Survey I and 19.3% of
D) Survey II. Factor loadings are shown in color and contour overlays are meridional
current velocity (V). Data points refer to radiolarian data. Subtropical assemblage was found
primarily in southward-flowing waters; highest loadings were on the north side of 11W front
sampled at 2°N during Survey II. Equatorial assemblage was found primarily in northward-
flowing waters; highest loadings were on the south side of 11W front.
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distribution patterns than those just discussed. Figures 2.5a and 2.5b show factor

loadings for the Subtropical factor overlain by contours of meridional velocity.

Spatially, this assemblage is found primarily in southward-flowing waters; it is

distinctly absent in areas with a strong northward meridional component. It is

especially important during Survey II when it constitutes over 29% of the tow data.

Highest loadings during this time are not directly on the equator but rather to either

side of the equatorial zone (2°S to 2°N). The key species for the Subtropical factor,

Tetrapyle octacantha (Table 2.1), has often been interpreted as an indicator of

subtropical water (e.g. Moore, 1978; Molina-Cruz, 1977; Pisias et al., 1986; Hays et

al., l989 Welling and Pisias, 1993) and these data support this interpretation.

The spatial complement to the Subtropical factor is the Equatorial factor,

shown in Figures 2.5c and 2.5d with overlays of meridional velocity. Highest loadings

of the Equatorial factor are found primarily in northward-flowing waters. The

dominant species, Lophophaena hispida (Table 2.1), has often been excluded in

paleoceanographic studies even though it appears to be a relatively common tropical

species. It is moderately abundant iii sediments of the equatorial Pacific (Pisias,

unpublished data;) and has been reported from the western tropical Indian and tropical

South Atlantic Oceans (Popofsky, 1913). Petrushevskaya (1971) describes L. hispida

as "a circumtropical form that is generally confined to warm surface water but can

tolerate considerable temperature and salinity fluctuations. She further states that it

also enters coastal areas and that it is 'one of the most frequent forms of the Recent

plankton". Benson (1966) found it to be a rare but cosmopolitan form in the Gulf of

California showing a preference for more oceanic as opposed to marginal stations. In

the California Current plankton L. hispida appears to represent a southern water mass

indicator (Boltovskoy and Riedel, 1987;). The spatial and temporal patterns from this

study suggest this is an equatorial assemblage that is more important when

hydrodynamical gradients across the equator are strong and the latitudinal transport of

cold, upwelled waters off the equator is high.

The Subtropical and Equatorial factor assemblages together explain almost 50%

of the radiolarian data from Survey II. Thus, a primary mechanism regulating



radiolarian distributions at this time appears to be related to advective meridional

processes, The relationship between these two assemblages is dramatically expressed at

the convergent TIW front encountered just to the north of 2°N. Highest loadings of

both are found in association with the front but the Equatorial assemblage dominates

the northward-flowing water to the south (Fig. 2.5d), while the Subtropical assemblage

is most important in the southward-flowing water to the north (Fig. 2.5b). The only

exception is the subsurface tongue of high radiolarian density found in the 80-100

meter interval at the 3°N station. This feature is compositionally similar to samples at

2°N (Equatorial assemblage; Fig. 2.5d) rather than those from the overlying water

(Subtropical assemblage; Fig. 2.5b). The apparent displacement of this sample supports

physical evidence that active subduction of material occurred to at least 100 m depth

and over 100 km to the north of the surface expression of the front (Johnson, 1995).

The last of the six factor assemblages, the Eastern Pacific factor, is shown in

Figures 2.6a and 2.6b overlain with contours of zonal current velocity. Highest

loadings occur during Survey II in the northern part of the transect (Fig. 2.6b).

Ecological preferences for the dominant species in this assemblage, Fterocorvs sabae

(Table 2.1), are not well known. It has been reported in tropical and subtropical

sediments of the Pacific and Indian Oceans (Caulet and Nigrini, 1988). Some of the

other species with high loadings on the Eastern Pacific factor, Perornelissa phalacra

and Aracnocorys wnbei1fera, are found in sediments and plankton of the California

Current (Welling et al., 1992; Welling and Pisias, 1993; Boltovskoy and Riedel, 1987)

and the Gulf of California (Benson, 1966; Molina-Cruz, 1982; Molina-Cruz and

Welling, unpublished tow data). Species composition as well as the spatial and

temporal pattern suggests this assemblage may be related to the NEC which delivers

water from the eastern Pacific.

Figure 2,7 shows a summary of the factor analysis results. The percentage of

data explained by each factor is represented by cruise and expressed as a percentage.

Thus, the bars represent the sum of squares of all factor loadings, for a given factor

and cruise, divided by the number of samples considered. They are ordered according

to their overall importance of the entire data set. This figure illustrates the dominant
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Figure 2.6. Eastern Pacific factor assemblage explains 3.7% of data for A) Survey I and
9.6% for B) Survey II. factor loadings are shown in color and contour overlays are zonal
current velocity (U). Data points refer to radiolarian data. Highest loadings occur during
Survey II in the northern part of the transect.
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factors for each cruise and highlights the differences between the two time periods.

The most important factor overall is the Subtropical factor which ranks first during

Survey II and second during Survey I. However, Survey I is clearly dominated by the

Western Pacific factor which explains 26% the radiolarian data during the El Niflo

event. Survey II is best characterized by the interaction between the Subtropical and

Equatorial factors. The Transitional and Colonial factors are more important during

Survey I while the Eastern Pacific factor has highest loadings during Survey II.
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Figure 2.7. Species assemblages defined by Q-mode faactor loadings. Analysis was performed on all
available plankton tows collected fromt the surface to 200 m. Bar graph shows the percentage of
information explained by a given factor per each cruise (ie. sum of squares of all factor loadings, for a
given factor and cruise, divided by the number of samples X 100). Factors are ordered according to the
amount of data expalined in the overall analysis and are segregated by cruise in order to illustrate the
differences between the two time periods.



2.5 DISCUSSION

2.5.1 Advection Versus Production

63

High biomass at oceanic fronts has been commonly reported and typically

attributed to enhanced production rates forced by physical processes (e.g. Jones and

Halpern, 1981; Houghton and Marra, 1983; Dengler, 1985; Richardson, 1985). During

Survey II diatom biomass density was so high along the TIW front it defined a line

that could be seen from the Space Shuttle Atlantis (Yoder et al., 1994). Interestingly,

while primary productivity (mgC m2 d') was very high within the patch, the specific

rate of primary production (mgC mgChl1 d') was even higher in the seed population

to the south (R. Barber, personal communication, 1994). Therefore, the primary

mechanism for maintaining the patch has been attributed to physical accumulation and

buoyancy (Barber et aL, 1994). This interpretation is consistent with the modeling

results of Franks (1992) who demonstrated a simple combination of cross-frontal flow

and varied swimrning" behavior can simulate observed biomass distributions from a

wide variety of frontal environments. The term 'swimming" in this context refers to

the ability of the organism to move against the current flow and maintain position

within the front. Density and distributional patterns are determined by the type of front

and the degree to which the organism can mediate its own movement.

The pattern exhibited by the radiolaria at the TIW front (accumulation and

subduction along the pycnocline) was simulated by Franks (1992) for organisms with

weak "floating" or "swimming" capability within a convergent front. Relatively few

biological organisms or tracers demonstrated this pattern because most organisms seem

to have a greater ability than the radiolaria for counteracting the downward motion of

the water through either swimming behavior or buoyancy. For example, the

foraminifera were more like the diatoms and accumulated at the surface but did not

subduct (Welling et al., l996b). However, purely passive tracers will show no

evidence of accumulation at all (Franks, 1992). Therefore, the high radiolarian density

and subduction measured in association with the TIW front suggests these particular
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species at least, are relatively passive tracers of the advective regime. A corollary to

this statement is that the primary forcing mechanism for radiolarian distributions

during Survey II is physical dispersal and aggregation due to meridional circulation

patterns.

The cause of high abundance of radiolaria measured during Survey II at 5°N is

not as clear. While accumulation near the surface of a divergent front can also be

modeled as a physical process (Franks, 1992), the stocks at this site are dominated by

the Colonial assemblage and must be interpreted with caution. There is no clear way

to distinguish how many shells were associated with a given colony from the plankton

tow samples. Each shell was counted as a separate individual, as is typically done with

a sediment sample. This simplistic approach probably yields an overestimate for these

organisms and an overestimate for the total standing stock at this location. However,

there is also evidence that colonies must reach a critical size before secreting shells

(Anderson, 1983). Therefore, it is not clear how one might compensate for the

particular life strategies of the colonial radiolaria when considering their abundance

together with the solitary species. However, given that biomass (mgC n13) measured in

the 5°N MOCNESS samples indicated total zooplankton stocks were some of the

highest encountered during these two cruises (White, et al., 1995), high radiolarian

stocks at this location should not be dismissed as simply due to methodological

artifacts. A more thorough investigation of the biological interactions at this site seems

to be warranted.

2.5.2 Physical control of Community Composition

It is not difficult to understand how the dynamics of a system can regulate

plankton densities. What is not so clear is how the variability in currents and physical

discontinuities might affect the relative abundances of species within the radiolarian

community. What controls the geographical distribution of species? Obviously, in

order for a plauktonic population to remain within a specific oceanographic
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environment requires a system of return flow or semi-closed circulation that will allow

the population to restock.

The prevailing paradigm is that the equatorial system maintains its indigenous

species by an interaction between east and west flows in the equatorial current system

(e.g. Johnson and Brinton, 1963; Reid et al, 1978). However, Survey II, a time of very

strong current flow, is dominated by species assemblages which appear to be related

primarily to the meridional rather than zonal component of the current. We do not find

a strong association between either total radiolarian stocks or any particular

assemblage and the cores of the zonal currents but rather there is a strong affinity for

the boundaries or flanks of the currents. The effects of meridional transport off the

equator are also evident in the foraminifera (Watkins, 1995), as well as total

zooplankton biomass (White et al., 1995) measured in the MOCNESS samples.

Thus, the data suggest the meridional processes of upwelling, poleward

advection, convergence, and subduction exert a primary control over the distributions

of plankton populations, especially during Survey II. At this time of year, it seems

entirely possible that restocking occurs largely by return flow equatorward along the

thermocline. This is not to suggest that zonal currents play no part in maintaining

plankton populations. Surface flow off the equator has a strong westward component

due to the SEC and return along the thermocline has an eastward component due to

the EUC. Therefore, recirculation in the northern hemisphere is along a transverse axis

oriented northwest to southeast. This concept is part of the canonical equatorial

circulation scheme as presented by Wyrtki and Kilonsky (1984). Northward Ekman

flOW is maintained near the surface by Trade Winds and geostrophic flow, due to the

east-west slope of sea level, returns the water equatorward along the top of the

thermocline. This kind of shallow recirculation is fairly rapid with respect to biological

uptake and gas exchange so that the recirculation region defines a rather homogeneous

biological and chemical environment (Toggweiler and Carson, 1995).

Maintenance of radiolarian populations within a circulation cell with a strong

latitudinal component is conceivable. Within this scheme, the strength of the

meridional current and the latitude of downwelling or subduction limit the length of



time for restocking to occur. The northward meridional current within the zone from

the equator to around 2°N varies roughly from 0 to about 50 cm sec1 (lower

amplitudes occur during boreal spring and are sometimes higher during the TIW

period in the boreal fall) (e.g. Kessler and McPhaden, 1995). If we assume an average

poleward advection of 25 km day1 it would take an organism one the order of one

week to travel from the upwelling zone to the location of the convergence. If the time

it takes to close the loop is twice this amount then to maintain the population would

require one generation to live on the order of two to three weeks. This is also roughly

the periodicity of the TIWs.

Information on the life span of radiolarians is not abundant nor particularly

reliable; very few species have been maintained in the laboratory long enough to

produce offspring and a second generation grown in culture has never been achieved.

Published estimated have been based on laboratory survival of specimens captured

primarily from tropical and subtropical environments (Anderson et al., 1990; Anderson

et al., 1989; Swanberg and Anderson, 1985; Anderson, 1983, pp. 21 1-212) and

comparison of accumulation in coastal sediments to standing stocks in the overlying

water column (Casey et aJ., 1970). These results suggest most species live on the order

of a month (plus or minus about two weeks). This is a timescale that could reasonably

be in synchronicity with the meridional processes of the region.

It is also reasonable to assume that different species have unique generation

times that are, at least in part, a reflection of the physical environment in which they

live. Seasonal to interannual oscillations in the meridional current might affect the

composition of the radiolarian community by limiting which species populations can

be maintained under certain advective and mixing regimes. Strong meridional

circulation, such as the T1W period, would potentially allow organisms with shorter

life cycles to reproduce. During less dynamic periods, when both zonal and meridional

currents are reduced, only species with longer life spans would prosper. This concept,

that advective processes within upwelling systems fundamentally affect species

composition, has been previously suggested for phytoplankton populations (e.g.

Malone, 1975; Margalef, 1979; Smith et al., 1983). We suggest this as a possible
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mechanism by which seasonallinterannual variations in the equatorial circulation

system maintains primary control over the kind of radiolarian species that thrive.

Specifically this might explain why very different. assemblages dominate the surface

waters during the El Niflo event versus during the following cold period.

The logical extension of this argument is that species making up the Western

Pacific assemblage should have longer life spans than those in the Subtropical and

Equatorial assemblages. During the 1992 El Niflo, reversal of the zonal pressure

gradient suggests the meridional geostrophic inflow towards the equator was reduced

or even absent (Kessler and McPhaden, 1995). Under these circumstances the

restocking mechanism for short-lived species would have effectively shut down and

only those species with relatively long survival times would have been able to exist. A

relatively long generation time for D. tetrathalarnus, the key species of the Western

Pacific assemblage, has been reported (Anderson et al., 1990). Specimens were

observed to survive up to two months in a laboratory environment. Data on the life

spans of individual species from the Subtropical and Equatorial assemblages have not

been reported.

The hypothesis that species most abundant during the El Niño are longer lived

than those with highest abundances in the more dynamical time period is testable

using the moored sediment trap samples collected during 1992 along the EqPac

transect. Comparison of standing stocks to sediment trap fluxes has been previously

used to estimate life spans of radiolarian species (Takahashi, 1981). Analysis of these

sani.ples is in progress and this question will be addressed in a forth-coming paper.

2.5.3 Paleoceanc graphic Implications

One of the most fundamental parameters that paleoceanographers and

paleoclimatologists seek to reconstruct is SST because it provides a boundary

condition for atmospheric and climatic models. While it is understood that organisms

have, optimal temperature ranges it is not known to what extent temperature actually

limits an organism's abundance in the field. A case in point is D. tetrathalainus, the



key species for the Western Pacific factor assemblage. It is a common interpretation

that high sediment abundance of this species reflects warm SST from the overlying

water (e.g. Robertson, 1975; Moore, 1978; Morley, 1979). However, laboratory and

field observations suggest this species exhibits a broad range of physical tolerances

and that environmental and trophic factors other than temperature may limit its

distribution and abundance (Anderson et al., 1990).

The data presented here show a general correspondence between the Western

Pacific assemblage and warm SST but this correspondence breaks down when the

details of the two fields are analyzed. Temporally, this assemblage dominates during

the El Nifio event everywhere but in the core of the SEC (Fig. 2.3c). This

displacement by the westward-flowing current occurs even though SST in the SEC

reaches the highest temperatures measured along the transect (Fig. 2.3a). Therefore,

while we do not find the Western Pacific assemblage associated with cold water, we

do find warm, stratified conditions where this assemblage is noticeably absent.

The common denominator, on both the larger spatial/temporal scales as well as

in detail, for high abundance of the Western Pacific assemblage is not just temperature

but zonal advection. This assemblage is not predominant in water that originates from

the eastern Pacific but is characteristic of radiolarian fauna from the western side of

the basin. Interestingly, Kessler and McPhaden (1995) report that while the zonal

current was anomalously eastward during the height of the 1992 El Niño, there was no

large eastward transport of surface water past 140°W. Apparently the absence of

strong flow in the SEC allows this assemblage to propagate eastward. In other words,

dominance of the Western Pacific assemblage during Survey II reflects the relative

influence of water masses from the eastern versus the western side of the Pacific

basin.

The difficulty in distinguishing between a functional response to temperature

versus advection due to current location and strength is due to the overall coupling

between current strength and SST in the equatorial Pacific. Strong westward flow in

the SEC is spatially and temporally associated with the upwelling of cold water along

the equator. One might argue, that for paleoclimatic reconstructions, the distinction
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become decoupled. However, there is evidence that this may have occurred during the

last deglaciation.

Following the transfer function technique of Imbrie and Kipp (1971), Charles

and Morley (1988) concluded high abundances of D. tetrathaiwnus gave anomalously

high temperature estimates for deglacial sediments of the eastern South Atlantic. They

argue this species might be more useful as an indicator of past surface water

circulation rather than SST. The plankton data presented here support their

interpretation and suggest that advection is the primary regulator of the abundance of

the Western Pacific assemblage, while temperature is secondary. The accuracy of

paleoceanographic reconstructions of SST in this case will depend on how strongly

temperature has been correlated to advection through time.

2.6 CONCLUSIONS

1) Physical discontinuities appear to play a key role in radiolarian distribution

and abundance in the equatorial Pacific. Weak circulation and a strong, deep

thermocline yield very different spatial patterns and species compositions than when

the dynamics of the system are stronger and horizontal gradients and mixing are

prominent.

2) The El Niflo event was dominated by one assemblage that is related to

relaxed flow in the SEC and the eastward extension of warm surface waters from the

Western Pacific. The implication is that this is primarily an advective signal and not

simply a functional response to warm SST.

3) The cold period was dominated by two assemblages associated with

equatorial and subtropical water masses respectively. Both are related to meridional

advection and vertical mixing. In particular, there is a strong relationship between

these assemblages and the convergent T1W front encountered at 2°N during Survey II;

each assemblage is associated with one side of the front.
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4) Active subduction of radiolaria occurred along the frontal boundary to at

least 100 m depth and over 100 km to the north of the surface expression of the front.
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3.1 ABSTRACT

Radiolarian sediment trap assemblages represent depth and latitudinal

integrations of living ecological assemblages. We analyzed 147 samples from seven

moored sediment traps which continuously collected material at 17-day sampling

intervals as part of the US JGOFS Equatorial Pacific program (EqPac). The traps were

located along 140°W from 9°N to 12°S during the 1992 ENSO cycle. Fundamental

features of the equatorial current system that are reflected in the trap assemblages are:

I) A strong latitudinal gradient highlights the equatorial band and an asymmetry

between southern and northern ecological environments. 2) Warm and cold phases of

the 1992 ENSO cycle are represented by distinctly different radiolarian assemblages.

The warm phase assemblage is dominated by surface dwelling species found in

subtropical and western Pacific waters. The cold phase assemblage represents a depth

integration of surface dwelling forms associated with equatorial upwelling and

subsurface, high latitude "transitional' species. 3) Meridional advection transports

radiolarian stocks poleward within a 10 degree latitudinal band from 5°N to 5°S.

Redistribution of material is more pronounced during the cold phase of ENSO when

meridional current oscillations are strong.

3.2 INTRODUCTION

The JGOFS Equatorial Pacific program (EqPac) conducted an intensive field

study at longitude 140°W during 1992 to investigate processes and mechanisms

regarding the production and removal of material from the surface ocean to the deep

sea. The program sampled both warm and cool phases of the 1992 ENSO. Our

objective was to characterize relationships between the Polycystine radiolaria and

environmental parameters in order to better understand the formation of microfossil

sediment assemblages. To accomplish this we collected and analyzed samples from

plankton, sediment trap, and deep-sea sediments along the EqPac transect. In a
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previous paper we established the primary species assemblages dominating the

plankton and examined their environmental associations. Here we focus on the

compositional patterns in radiolarian fluxes as measured from sediment trap samples

collected at 7 locations along the EqPac transect.

The initial objective is to determine how changes in species composition of

radiolarian fluxes reflect the environmental changes measured during the 1992 ENSO.

Factor analysis of the sediment trap data defines the compositional trends in

radiolarian flux patterns. Ecological assemblages previously identified in the plankton

provide a context for understanding and interpreting the radiolarian flux components.

Our second objective is to determine the similarity between depth-integrated plankton

and sediment trap samples using the cosine theta index. This allows us to evaluate the

extent to which plankton stocks are relocated before they die and sink from surface

waters. These results will help us understand how environmental information contained

in living ecological assemblages becomes transformed into radiolarian death

assemblages preserved in the sediment record.

3.3 OCEANOGRAPHIC SETTING

The EqPac field program measured a relatively wide range of oceanic

conditions in the equatorial Pacific. Kessler and McPhaden (1995) give a complete

description of the development of basin-wide circulation changes during 1992. The

region experienced a moderately strong El Niflo during the first half of 1992 that

peaked in late March. May to June marked a transition along the equator from

anomalously warm to cool sea-surface temperature (SST) everywhere east of the

dateline. By July the characteristic equatorial cold tongue had developed with SST up

to 1°C cooler than climatology. Figure 3.1 shows SST from 5°S to 9°N along 140°W

during 1992. These data were collected as part of the Tropical Oceans Global

Atmosphere (TOGA) program, using the Tropical Atmosphere Ocean (TAO) array of

moorings. Zonal currents were generally stronger during the cold tongue phase; both
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Figure 3.1. SST at 144J°W during the 1992 ENSO was collected as part of the Tropical Oceans
Global Atmosphere (TOGA) program, using the Tropical Atmosphere Ocean (TAO) array

of moorings. Temperatures approached 30°C during the first half of 1992. May to June
marked a transition along the equator from anomalously warm to cool SST. By July the
characteristic cold tongue had developed with SST up to 1°C cooler than climatology.
Data were provided by M. McPhaden.

the South Equatorial Current (SEC) and the Equatorial Undercurrent (EUC) were

better developed with higher velocities at this time (Murray et al., 1995). The

exception was the North Equatorial Countercurrent (NECC) which was stronger

during the El Nino.

A Notable characteristic of the boreal fall season in the tropics is the

occurrence of tropical instablility waves (TIW) which cause strong oscillations in

meridional current velocities (e.g. Halpern et al., 1988). Meridional advection and

recirculation processes within the equatorial current system have emerged as a

dominant physical force affecting the distribution and supply of many key biological

and chemical parameters (both dissolved and particulate) involved in the carbon cycle

(e.g. Pena et aL, 1990; Barber etal., 1994; Murray et al., 1995; White et al., 1995;

Berelson et al., 1996; Toggweiler and Carson, 1995; Welling et al., 1996). The
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1992 T1W season was especially intense; amplitudes of meridional current oscillations

were very high during the cold tongue phase of the ENSO (Fig. 3.2). Thus, the

potential for transport of surface-produced material away from the site of production in

this region is high, especially during the latter part of 1992.
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Figure 3.2. Meridional current (cm s-') at equator, 140°W, 25 m depth during 1992. The six-month gap
between November and April has been filled with the 100 m record (dotted line). (adapted from Kessler
and MePhaden, 1995)

3.4 DATA AND METHODS

3.4.1 Sample Collection and Processing

Moored sediment traps were deployed along the transect in February 1992 at

the following locations: l2°S, 5°S, 2°S, O, 2°N, 5°N and 9°N. The traps were set to

continuously collect material sinking out of the surface ocean at 17 day sampling, or

cup, intervals. Preset rotation timers were synchronized at all locations along the

transect so that each trapping interval (i.e. cup 1, cup 2, cup 3, etc...) refers to the

same time period. Traps were recovered in January 1993. Samples analyzed for this

paper were collected between 2100 and 2300 meters depth for all stations except 2°S

and 12°S for which we analyzed the 3593 meter samples. These depths were chosen

because they all collected continuous records. A total of 147 samples were analyzed,

21 samples per each of 7 trapsites. For more information regarding the sediment trap

moorings and sample collections see Honjo et al., (1995).
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Plankton were collected during two cruises, Survey I and Survey II, which

traveled the length of the EqPac transect in February/March and AugustiSeptember

respectively. The cruises sampled both warm (Survey I) and cool (Survey II) phases of

the 1992 ENSO. We used a '/4 meter Multiple Opening/Closing Net and

Environmental Sensing System (MOCNESS) (Wiebe et al., 1976) equipped with 64

micron mesh nets. Eight depth stratified samples were collected from the surface to

200 meters at 12 stations along the transect. A total of 185 samples, 93 from Survey I

and 92 from Survey II were analyzed. Sample processing and slide preparation

followed the technique outlined in Welling and Pisias (1995). We identified 106

species or morphologically similar groups in the plankton and trap material. For recent

descriptions and photographic plates of identified species and species groups refer to

Welling (1996), Appendix B.

3.4.2 Factor Analysis

Radiolarian sediment trap data are analyzed using Q-mode factor analysis

(Klovan and Imbrie, 1971; Kiovan and Miesch, 1976). This is a powerful technique

for simplifying large, multivariate data sets. The underlying trends in the data are

revealed because Q-mode groups samples according to their similarity and defines end

members, or species assemblages, that are orthogonal over all samples. The technique

first transforms the original data matrix X,, into a row normalized matrix U,,,. where

n is the number of samples and m is the number of species. The normalized matrix is

then described as the product of two matrices such that U,,, = B,1* F,,,, + E, where

B represents the factor loading matrix, F the factor score matrix, E the error matrix,

and f is the number of factors.

Factor scores depict the species assemblages that make up the factors. These

are presented as a data table. Because the sum of squares of factor scores always

equals one for each factor these values will depend on the number of species used in

the analysis. Therefore, factor scores have been scaled by the square root of the
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number of species in order to yield standardized values that can be compared to factor

analyses based on a different number of species.

A factor loading is the square root of the percentage of data in a sample that is

described by a given factor. For example, a factor loading of 0.5 means that factor

explains 25% of the sample. In the trap data, factor loadings identify the spatial and

temporal distribution of the factors and are plotted as time versus latitude. Data are

contoured using a grid with a vertical resolution of 1 degree latitude and a horizontal

resolution of 17 days (1 sediment trap sampling interval). Empty latitudinal bins are

filled using linear interpolation.

3.4.3 Cosine Theta Measure of Similarity

To evaluate the extent to which meridional advection redistributes plankton

stocks we calculate a similarity matrix between the plankton and sediment trap

samples using the cosine theta index. All samples are defined as unit vectors and are

compared on the basis of species ratios (0=orthogonal, lidentica1). This is the same

technique used in the first steps of Q-mode factor analysis. However, for the tow to

trap similarity we are not calculating all ratios between the two data sets nor

establishing end member components within the combined data set. This analysis is

specifically to determine which of the 147 trap samples have the highest similarity to a

given water column sample. For this calculation we use an average plankton

composition based on stock-integrated values for each towsite. This is simply the

integrated stocks converted to relative abundance. It is necessary to integrate the

plankton stocks before making the cosine theta calculation because sediment trap

samples collect organisms living at all depths for a given time period.



3.5 RESULTS

3.5.1 Plankton Assemblages and Stocks

Detailed analysis of plankton stocks and species assemblages are given in

Welling et al., (1996a). We present a summary of those results here. Radiolarian

plankton data were described with a factor analysis model that identified six primary

species assemblages. The El Niflo event was dominated by an assemblage related to

relaxed dynamics and the eastward extension of warm surface waters from the

Western Pacific. The following cold period was dominated by two assemblages that

showed a strong association to the meridional current and defined the convergence of

equatorial and subtropical water masses along the leading edge of a well-developed

T1\V front. Three other assemblages important in the plankton were related to colonial,

transitional, and eastern Pacific environments.

Highest radiolarian densities were also measured in the TIW front sampled near

2°N during Survey II. Radjolaria subducted with the cool, equatorially upwelled water

from the surface at 2N to a depth of 80-100 meters at 3°N. The apparently strong

effect that meridional advection had on both radiolarian community structure and the

distribution of stocks is an important implication for paleoenvironmental interpretation.

In general, weak circulation and a warm, stratified water column yielded very different

patterns in community composition and total radiolarian stocks than when the

dynamics of the system were stronger and horizontal gradients and mixing were

prominent. Analysis of the sediment traps will help us to evaluate the degree to which

recirculation processes affect our ability to interpret upper ocean processes from the

sediment record.

3.5.2 Sediment Trap Factors

Factor analysis of the radiolarian sediment trap data is based on 106 identified

species. The result is a simple three-factor model that explains 92.7% of the data.
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Scaled factor scores are given in Table 3.1. Because of the large number of species

used, only species with scaled scores greater than or equal to 1.0 are shown in Table

3.1. Distribution of factor loadings in the trap samples are shown in Figures 3.3a

through 3.3c.

Table 3.1. Scaled Factor Scores for Sediment Trap Model

Species Factor 1 Factor 2 Factor 3
Code'

S12 0.051 1.020 0.291
S17 0.077 1.463 0.417
S23 -1.131 2.349 1.525
S29 1.837 -0.466 1.165
S30 1.266 2.029 -1.930
S36 0.514 1.102 -0.452
S40 0.830 1.292 -1.387
S44 0.084 1.111 0.341
S54 1.973 8.213 2.058
Ni -0.544 1.742 -0.093
N2 -0,328 -0.253 2.278
N9 0.002 1.351 -0.335
N14 0.266 0.082 1.489
N18 -0.348 -0.443 2.682
N19 1.788 0.481 -1.596
N39/40 -1.254 -0.914 6.686
N41 -0.611 0.436 2.217
N44 1.748 -0.274 0.701
GN2 0.952 -0.365 0.232
GN3 1.965 -1.199 1.494
GN4 1.943 -0.553 0.411
GN5 1.436 -0.307 0.015
GN1O 5.578 -0.937 -1.933
GNu 1.776 0.252 -0.022
GN18 3.215 -0.993 1.122
GN22 4.305 -2.555 2.447
GN24 2.474 1.196 1.907

'Species names for codes are given in Counting Key in Appendix B
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Figure 3.3. JGOFS EqPac sediment trap factor assemblages. A) Factor 1 explains 41% of the
data and dominates the equatorial environment. This factor is composed of species foi.md
both in surface and subsurface assemblages and was most important during the cool phase of the
1992 ENSO B) Factor 2 explains 39.9% of the data and is most important in the subtropical
environment, especially in the southern hemisphere. Species associated with this factor are
related to warm water subtropical and western Pacific environments. C) Factor 3 explains 11.6%
of the data and is important at the 90N trapsite where water from the eastern Pacific is carried
westward via the NEC.



Factor 1 explains 41% of the trap data and defines a latitudinal band along the

equator Fig. 3.3a). During the El Niño period this factor had a narrow latitudinal

distribution in the sediment traps and lower loadings than during the cold phase of the

ENSO cycle. Factor loadings were highest and demonstrated a broader meridional

pattern during the latter half of the year when the equatorial cold tongue was well

developed. Most of the species important in Factor 1 are members of either the

Equatorial or Transitional plankton assemblages identified in Welling et al. (1996a).

The species with the highest factor scrore on trap Factor 1 is Lophophaena

hispida (Table 3.1). This species was the leading equatorial water mass indicator in the

plankton. It is a common tropical species (Petrushevskaya, 1971) but is often not

identified in paleoceanographic studies. The Equatorial plankton assemblage was found

in surface waters in association with upwelled water that was actively advecting

northward off the equator during Survey II. Other species, or species groups, also

important in trap Factor 1 are Peridiwn spp., Plectacantha spp., and

Pseudodiclyophimus tetracanthus are found in plankton and sediment trap samples of

the northeast Pacific (Welling and Pisias, 1993; Welling et al., 1991), In the tropics

these high latitude species are all found in plankton samples collected below the

thermocline (Welling et al., 1996a). Thus, Factor 1 combines species that are not

living together in the same water mass, but are found in both Surface and subsurface

waters. However, both groups are associated with relatively cool water in the tropical

environment.

Trap Factor 2 explains 39.9% of the data and was most important off the

equator, especially in the southern part of the transect. Highest loadings are at the

12°S trapsite during the latter half of 1992 (Fig. 3.3b). Lowest trap loadings are also

found during the same time period but are from the equatorial trapsite. Species

important in Factor 2 (Table 3.1) were associated with warm, surface water in the

plankton (Welling et al., l996a). Tetrap vie octacantha was the leading indicator of the

Subtropical plankton assemblage, which represented the primary radiolarian trend of

the entire plankton data set. Didvmoc-yrtis tetrathalarnus, Stvlochiamidiurn asteriscu.s,

and Euchitonia elegans were associated with the Western Pacific plankton assemblage,



which dominated the plankton data collected during the El Niño period. At this time

SST's exceeding 28°C were measured all along the EqPac transect except at the 2

northernmost stations (Murray et al., 1995).

Factor 3 explains 11.6% of the sediment trap data and is important only at the

9°N trapsite Fig. 3.3c). At this latitude the NEC brings water from the eastern

equatorial Pacific westward. Dominant species of trap Factor 3 are members of the

genus Pterocorvs (Table 3.1). In the plankton this group was also identified with the

northern part of the transect and water delivered via the NEC (Welling et al., 1996a).

P. clausus has been identified as an important indicator species in sediments and

sediment trap studies of the northeast Pacific (Welling and Pisias, 1993). Ecological

preferences for P. inacroceras and P. sabae are not well known. They have been

reported in tropical and subtropical sediments of the Pacific and Indian Oceans (Caulet

and Nigrini, 1988) and appear to be related to the gyre margin environment.

The first two sediment trap factors together explain over 80% of the data.

Leading indicator species for Factor 1 and Factor 2 (L. hispida and T. octacantha,

respectively) were key species in the plankton marking the convergence of equatorial

and subtropical water masses near the boundary of the SEC and the NECC during

Survey II (Welling et al., 1 996a). Thus, a fundamental feature of the equatorial system

identified in both the radiolarian trap and plankton data sets is the strong latitudinal

gradient that basically divides equatorial and subtropical environments. The gradient is

accentuated during the cold phase of ENSO as is apparent in the temperature field

during the latter half of 1992 (Fig. 3.1). Numerous physical, chemical, and biological

parameters measured along the EqPac transect during Survey II demonstrated the

temperature contrast reflects a fundamental ecological juxtaposition of environments

(e.g. Barber et al., 1994; Johnson, 1996; Archer et al., submitted).

In addition to highlighting the spatial, or latitudinal, gradient in the equatorial

Pacific, a strong temporal contrast is also apparent in the data. Factor 2 reflects the

cold phase of the 1992 ENSO, while Factor I, because it includes a major component

of species from the western Pacific, is related to the warm phase of the ENSO cycle.



Factor 3 does not demonstrate a temporal change from one time of year to the next

but highlights the uniqueness of the northern environment in these data.

3.5.3 Similarity between Traps and Tows

Figure 3.4 shows the similarity between stock-integrated plankton and sediment

trap samples using the cosine theta index, Oblique lines extending from north to south

are cruise time lines representing Survey I and Survey II respectively. Latitudes of

moored sediment traps are identified by bold ticmarks on the y-axis. Vectors originate

from points on the time lines that represent plankton tow stations where radiolarian

standing stocks were measured. Arrowheads point to the trap sample with the highest

similarity to the integrated plankton sample at the vector origin. Solid lines represent

cosine theta values ranging from 0.9 to 0.7 and dashed lines range from 0.7 to 0.5.

Vectors pointing back in time demonstrate this technique does not necessarily trace

advection of a specific mass. Rather, the origin of the vector is indicative of the kind

of environment where the trap sample was produced.
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Figure 3.4. Time/latitude plot showing similarity between depth-integrated plankton
and sediment trap samples. Oblique lines represent Survey I and Survey II cruise time
lines; origin of arrow is the plankton tow station; arrowhead points to trap sample with
highest similarity to a given plankton sample. Calculation is based on cosine theta index
of similarity. Solid lines represent cosine theta values ranging from 0.9 to 0.7 and dashed
lines range from 0.7 to 0.5.



We do not expect plankton compositions to be identical to the traps. Species

flux ratios will be altered from the stock ratios through differential water column

dissolution and by variations in the average residence time for different radiolarian

populations (ie. species lifespan). For example, longer-lived forms will have lower

relative abundances in the traps as compared to the plankton samples because they

have lower fluxes than shorter-lived radiolaria. However, these kinds of processes

should produce compositional differences that are much smaller than those observed

froni comparing fundamentally different radiolarian assemblages because the latter are

dominated by completely different species. From this calculation we can evaluate

whether plankton sampled at a given site become part of the flux at that location or

are advected away from the site before sinking out of the surface water.

Relatively few of the radiolarian plankton samples show a high similarity to the

trapsite directly beneath them and those that do tend to be located at higher latitudes.

Overall, plankton collected on or near the equator are more similar to material trapped

off the equator. This is especially noticeable during Survey II; seven of the nine

integrated plankton tows collected between 5°N and 5°S are most similar to material

collected specifically at these two trapsites. The 5° latitudes in both hemispheres seem

to represent key locations for concentrated input of radiolaria produced within

equatorial upwelling zone. The results suggest meridional advection redistributes the

equatorial fauna poleward before they die and sink from surface waters. The effect

was much more pronounced during the cold phase of the ENSO cycle when the

amplitudes of meridional current oscillations were at a maximum (Fig. 3.2).

3.6 DISCUSSION

3.6.1 Meridional Redistribution of Surface Material

Results from the cosine theta calculation demonstrate the latitudinal extent to

which meridional advection redistributes radiolarian stocks, It is clear that most



material collected on or near the equator does not sink directly out of the surface at

the production site but is first transported poleward. The zone of redistribution is

basically contained between 5°S and 5°N, and is much more pronounced during the

T1W season. The broadening of the equatorial band during Survey II, which is

demonstrated in the trap distribution of Factor 1, reflects the stronger meridional

advection during this time period. This information is crucial for developing a strategy

to directly compare radiolarian stocks and fluxes. Thus, any attempt to calculate

budgets involving production and export estimates (residence times, clearance rates

etc.) must account for meridional advection.

3.6.2 Radiolarian Flux Components

Compositional trends in the radiolarian fluxes present a much simpler

description of the equatorial environment than that revealed in the plankton data. In a

general sense, the first factor identifies the equatorial region and the remaining two

factors illustrate a dissimilarity between southern and northern environments. Of the

six ecological assemblages identified in the plankton, only one is identified as a

unique assemblage in the sediment trap data; the Eastern Pacific plankton assemblage,

which dominates the northern part of the transect, is clearly identified in trap Factor 3.

The Colonial plankton assemblage is not well represented in the trap data at all;

colonial species do not have high scores on any trap factor (Table 3.1;). Colonial

radiolaria either have low fluxes (due to long life spans or water column dissolution)

or there is no distinct trend to their flux patterns. Species of the remaining four

plankton assemblages (Equatorial, Transitional, Subtropical, Western Pacific) are

represented in the traps as two assemblages and are combined in a way that basically

describes the EqPac trap time series as the interaction between cold and warm tropical

environments. Factor 1 is a depth integration of tropical and high latitude species

which respond to oceanic conditions associated with the equatorial cold tongue. Factor

2 combines warm water, subtropical species of the central equatorial Pacific with a

unique assemblage associated with El Niflo conditions.



The emerging view of the equatorial system is one of at) oscillating, coupled

oceanlatmosphere system in which El Niflo represents the warm phase, and La Nina

(or anti-El Niflo) represents the cold phase (e.g. Philander, 1992). This is in contrast to

the idea that El Niflo events represent some departure from "normal' conditions.

Within this conceptual framework the system is in constant adjustment and

characteristics of ENSO are, for the most part, an amplification of the annual cycle.

Thus, while seasonal contrast, with stronger currents and upwelling in the fall, is

typical for the tropics the expected annual contrast between the two EqPac Survey

cruises was accentuated by the 1992 El Nifio. Because the EqPac data define seasonal

to interannual end members trap Factors I and 2 are a good approximation of the cold

and warm end members of the modern equatorial system.

If we consider the cold phase/warm phase oscillation to represent the

fundamental climatic forcing of the equatorial Pacific, these results suggest sediment

trap fluxes can provide the end member components necessary to accurately model the

system. The trap data do not resolve the ecological groupings identified in the

plankton but represent an integration of ecological assemblages and a simplified

description of the environment. For paleoceanographic reconstructions, the loss of

more detailed information may not be very important, especially when hindcasting

SST. The temperature range measured during 1992 spanned 24°C to nearly 30°C (Fig.

3.1). Providing modern surface and subsurface processes were not decoupled in the

past, the ENSO end members defined here could provide useful analogs for

investigating tropical climate variability.
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4.1 ABSTRACT

Radiolarian settling fluxes and standing stocks from the central equatorial

Pacific are more indicative of physical process than the living environment of the

organism. Radiolaria were collected in plankton tows and sediment traps along

longitude 140°W during both warm and cold phases of the 1992 ENSO as part of the

US JGOFS Equatorial Pacific program (EqPac). Removal of surface stocks occurred

largely at the boundaty between equatorial and subtropical environments. Flux samples

collected at these sites are composites of different living assemblages that live

equatorward, poleward and, in some cases, directly within the overlying water. Stock

to flux ratios indicate an average radiolarian residence time of around one week. The

population residence time for Didymocyrtis tetrathalarnus, which dominated the

plankton during El Niño, is 3 weeks. Key indicator species during the cold tongue

period, T. octacantha (subtropical) and L. hispida (equatorial), have residence times

slightly less than one week. This suggests environmental forcing can fundamentally

alter community composition by limiting which species populations can be maintained

under certain advective and mixing regimes. In this way, seasonal to interannual

oscillations in the meridional current can control the composition of radiolarian

conmiunities. Tetrapyle octacantha exhibited the highest stocks and fluxes of any other

radiolaria, which implies high sediment abundances of this species reflect an input

versus a dissolution signal. Correlations between fluxes of radiolaria versus organic

carbon indicate the radiolaria play a larger role in the plankton community within the

gyre margin environment than at the lower latitude sites.

4.2 INTRODUCTION

The JGOFS Equatorial Pacific program (EqPac) conducted an intensive field

study at longitude 1400 W during 1992 with the goal of characterizing material fluxes

from the surface ocean to the deep sea. Our objective was to ground-truth relationships



between radiolarian species assemblages and environmental parameters and to use

these relationships to better understand the formation of microfossil sediment

assemblages. To accomplish this we collected and analyzed samples from plankton,

sediment trap, and deep-sea sediments along the EqPac transect. In previous papers we

determined the main features of plankton (Welling et al., 1996a) and sediment trap

(Welling et al., submitted) species compositions. These studies focussed on relative

abundance patterns and demonstrated specific ways in which ecological information,

contained in living radiolarian assemblages, is integrated in the death assemblages.

In this paper we use stocks and fluxes of key indicator species to evaluate the

pattern of total radiolarian flux in the EqPac sediment traps. This allows us to 1)

determine whether inputs to the sediment are biased to any particular time of year,

environment, or species and 2) further evaluate how environmental components are

transferred to the deep-sea, We also calculate the ratios of radiolarian stocks to shell

fluxes as a measure of population residence time, or lifespan. Our previous results

suggested the strength of meridional circulation plays a role in determining the kind of

species that dominate under different environmental conditions. Welling et al, (1996a)

proposed species important during highly dynamical conditions would be shorter lived

than those that dominate during less active physical conditions. By combining plankton

standing stock measurements with settling flux estimates from sediment traps it is now

possible to test the hypotheses presented in the previous work.

4.3 BACKGROUND

4.3.1 Oceanographic Setting

The EqPac field program measured a relatively wide range of oceanic

conditions in the equatorial Pacific. Kessler and McPhaden (1995) give a complete

description of basin-wide circulation changes during 1992. The region experienced a

moderately strong El Niño during the first half of 1992 that peaked in late March.



May to June marked a transition along the equator from anomalously warm to cool

sea-surface temperature (SST) everywhere east of the dateline. By July the

characteristic equatorial cold tongue had developed with SST up to 1°C cooler than

climatology. Zonal currents were generally stronger during the cold tongue phase; both

the South Equatorial Current (SEC) and the Equatorial Undercurrent (EUC) were

better developed with higher velocities at this time. The North Equatorial

Countercurrent (NECC) was stronger during the El Niflo.

A notable characteristic of the boreal fall season in the tropics is the occurrence

of tropical instability waves (T1W) which cause strong oscillations in meridional

current velocities (e.g. Halpern et al., 1988). The 1992 TIW season was especially

intense; amplitudes of meridional current oscillations were very high during the cold

tongue phase of the ENSO cycle (Kessler and McPhaden, 1995). Meridional advection

and recirculation processes within the equatorial current system have emerged as a

dominant physical force affecting the distribution and supply of many key biological

and chemical parameters (both dissolved and particulate) involved in the carbon cycle

(e.g. Pefia et al., 1990; Barber et al., 1994; Murray et al., 1995; White et al., 1995;

Berelson et al., 1996; Libby and Wheeler, 1996; Toggweiler and Carson, 1995;

Welling et al., 1996a).

Two cruises, Survey I and Survey II, transected the equator along 140°W from

I 2°N to I 2°S in February/March and August/September respectively. The cruises

sampled both warm (Survey I) and cool (Survey II) phases of the 1992 ENSO. A

particularly striking feature during Survey II is the presence of a very well developed

convergent front which was sampled slightly north of 2°N. This front, which extended

from just north of the equator to 5°N, turned out to be coincident with the western

(leading) edge of a TIW cold cusp (Yoder et al., 1994; Flament et al., 1996). A

detailed analysis of water velocities associated with the front (Johnson, 1996) revealed

a warm, northern water mass moving southward toward a colder, southern water mass

moving northward. The two water masses collided at the front, causing downwelling

and subduction of the denser, southern water of upwelled origin.
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Seasonal contrast, with stronger zonal currents and meridional current

oscillations in the fall, is typical for the tropics (e.g. Philander, 1992). However, the

contrast between the two EqPac Survey cruises in 1992 was accentuated by the ENSO.

This resulted in physical and biological data sets that define seasonal to interannual

end members.

4.3.2 Previous Radiolarian Results

Previous radiolarian analyses of the EqPac plankton and sediment trap samples

identified the fundamental trends, or species assemblages, in each data set. Welling et

al., (1996a) analyzed plankton collected along the EqPac transect during the two

Survey cruises and identified six different ecological assemblages to be of primary

importance in the data. Very different patterns in total radiolarian stocks and

community composition existed during the warm (Survey I) versus the cool (Survey

II) phases of the 1992 ENSO.

Plankton collected along the transect during Survey I were dominated by an

assemblage related to relaxed dynamics and the eastward extension of warm surface

waters from the Western Pacific. Survey II was dominated by equatorial and

subtropical assemblages that showed a strong association with the meridional current

and defined the convergence of water masses at the TIW front sampled near 2°N. A

forth assemblage was composed primarily of colonial radiolaria. This group was also

subtropical in distribution but demonstrated a temporal asymmetry that corresponded

to seasonal heating of the gyres. Two other plankton assemblages contained extra-

tropical species and were associated with transitional and eastern Pacific environments

respectively. Radiolaria reached very high densities in the T1W front and subducted

with the cool, equatorially upwelled water from the surface at 2°N to a depth of 80-

100 meters at 3°N. Meridional recirculation was proposed as a major control on both

radiolarian distributions and composition.

The radiolarian components in the sediment trap data present a much simpler

description of the equatorial environment than that revealed in the plankton data
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(Welling et al., submitted). Only three different assemblages were identified in the trap

data. These were related to equatorial, subtropical, and gyre margin environments

respectively. The equatorial trap assemblage represented a depth integration of surface

and subsurface plankton associated with relatively cool, tropical water. These species

dominated the equatorial trap samples during the cold tongue phase of 1992. The

subtropical trap assemblage was composed of surface dwelling, warm water forms and

was most important in the southern part of the EqPac transect. The gyre margin trap

assemblage was only important at the northern end of the transect near the boundary

of the North Equatorial Current (NEC).

Welling et al. (submitted) also evaluated the importance of meridional

advection in redistributing plankton stocks. The cosine theta measure of similarity was

used to demonstrate that plankton collected on or near the equator are most similar to

trap samples collected poleward of the plankton stations. The zone of redistribution

occurred between 5°S and 5°N, and was much more pronounced during the cold phase

of the 1992 ENSO, when TIW oscillations were strong.

While differing in detail both the plankton and trap results identified the

fundamental features of the equatorial system as follows: 1) A latitudinal gradient in

ecological assemblages basically divides the equatorial system into equatorial and

subtropical environments. 2) Warm and cold phases of the 1992 ENSO cycle are also

dominated by distinctly different radiolarian assemblages. 3) Meridional recirculation

in the equatorial current system often transports plankton stocks away from their

production site and appears to have a strong effect on radiolarian community structure.

4.4 METHODS

4.4.1 Sample Collection and Processing

Moored sediment traps were deployed along the transect in February 1992 at

the following locations: 12°S, 5°S, 2°S, O, 2°N, 5°N and 9°N. The traps were set to
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continuously collect material sinking out of the surface ocean at 17 day sampling, or

cup, intervals. Preset rotation timers were synchronized so that each Cup Interval (i.e.

Cup 1, Cup 2, Cup 3, etc...) refers to the same time period at all locations along the

transect. Traps were recovered in January 1993. For more information regarding the

sediment trap floorings and sample collections see Honjo et al., (1995). Samples

analyzed for radiolaria were collected between 2100 and 2300 meters depth for all

stations except 2°S and 12°S for which we analyzed the 3593 meter samples. These

depths were chosen because all collected continuous records. A total of 147 samples

were analyzed, 21 samples per each of 7 trapsites. Sediment trap fluxes are shown

graphically by time/latitude plots and were contoured with a vertical resolution of 10

latitude and a horizontal resolution matching the data (17 days). Empty latitudinal bins

are filled using linear interpolation.

Plankton were collected using a 1/4 meter Multiple Opening/Closing Net and

Environmental Sensing System (MOCNESS) (Wiebe et al., 1976) equipped with 64

micron mesh nets. Towing intervals in meters were: 0-10, 10-20, 20-40, 40-60, 60-80,

80-100, 1 00- 150, 150-200. Samples were obtained from both Survey cruises for the

following locations: 12°N, 9°N, 7°N, 5°N, 3°N, 2°N, i°N, 00, l°S, 2°S, 5°S. Samples

from 12°S were also available from Survey I; samples from 3°S were available from

Survey II. A total of 185 samples, 93 from Survey I and 92 from Survey II were

analyzed. All tows were conducted during the day except for the station at 7°N during

Survey I which was collected at night. Radiolariari stocks are shown graphically by

latitude/depth plots for each cruise and are contoured using a vertical resolution of 20

meters and a horizontal resolution of 110 km (1° latitude). When more than one value

occurs in a bin data are averaged. Empty bins are filled using linear interpolation

except at the extreme latitudinal stations; these regions are not filled and are denoted

by white background.

Sample processing and slide preparation followed the technique outlined in

Welling and Pisias (1995). We identified 106 species or morphologically similar

groups in the plankton and trap material, eighty of which were found to be abundant

enough to calculate stock to flux ratios; this calculation was not made for species



populations with extremely low abundance in either the trap or plankton samples. For

recent descriptions and photographic plates of identified species and species groups

refer to Appendix B.

4.4.2 calculating Stock to Flux Ratios

To calculate stock to flux ratios the two data sets must be on comparable

temporal and spatial scales. Plankton standing stocks (shells/rn3) were depth-integrated

across the 200 meter towing interval which provides a measure of the plankton

community directly comparable to settling fluxes (shells/rn2). Because the maximum in

total radiolarian stocks lies well within this range (Welling et al., 1996a) this depth

interval is assumed to provide a quantitative assessment of the living plankton that

were collected in the sediment traps. The depth integration

Radiolarian settling fluxes were collected in trap Cups during synchronous time

intervals at all trapsites. Because plankton tows were not collected synchronously at

each station, a ratio of plankton stocks for either cruise to any specific Cup Interval

will not represent a consistent time lag for comparison along the entire length of the

transect. To account for this we calculated "Trapping Intervals" that represent a

proportional weighting of sequential Cup Intervals. Thus, the (time-transgressive)

Trapping Intervals (Fig. 4.1) provide a consistent lag between plankton and trap

collections at all latitudes.

Six Trapping Intervals are calculated, three each for comparison to Survey I

and Survey II plankton stocks respectively. Intervals near the time of plankton

collection were chosen to increase the likelihood that flux samples would measure the

same ecological assemblages represented in the living stocks. The start of Trapping

Interval 1 is coincident at all latitudes with plankton sampled during Survey I (ie. no

time lag); Trapping Interval 2 began collecting flux material 17 days after stocks were

sampled; Trapping Interval 3 began 34 days after the plaiikton were collected. The

same time separation applies to Trapping Intervals 4-6 in reference to Survey II.
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Date

Interval 1
5°N= .5cupl + .5cup2
2°N = cup 2

0° = .75cup2 + .25 cup 3
2°S = .5 cup 2 + .5 cup 3

5°S = cup 3

Interval 4
5°N = .25 cup 12 + .75 cup 13

2°N = cup 13
00 = .75 cup 13 + .25 cup 14

2°S = .5 cup 13+ .5 cup 14

5°S = .25 cup 13 + .75 cup 15

Interval 2 Interval 5
5°N = .5 cup 2 + .5 cup 3 5°N = .25 cup 13 + .75 cup 14

2°N=cup3 2°N=cupl4
00 = .75 cup 3 + .25 cup 4 00 = .75 cup 14 + .25 cup 15

2°S = .5 cup 3 + .5 cup 4 2°S = .5 cup 14 .5 cup 15

5°S = cup 4 5°S = .25 cup 14 .75 cup 15

Interval 3
5°N= .5cup3+.5cup4
2°N = cup 4
00 = .75 cup 4 + .25 cup 5

2°S = .5 cup 4+ .5 cup 5
5°S = cup 5

Interval 6
5°N= .25 cup 14 +.75 cup 15
2°N cup 15
00 = .75 cup 15 + .25 cup 16

2°S = .5 cup 15 + .5 cup 16
505 = .25 cup 15 + .75 cup 16

Figure 4.1. Trapping Interval calculation. Plankton collected during Survey 1 and Survey II
define time transgressive cruise data sets according to the cruise tracks shown while Cup
Intervals were synchronous along the EqPac transect. Trapping Intervals were calculated
proportionally from the Cup Intervals to facilitate the stock to flux comparison, hi this way,
the stock to flux ratio for a given Trapping Interval always represents the same time lag. Six
Trapping Intervals are calculated, three each to compare to Survey I and Survey II plankton
data.



Mother problem in comparing standing stocks to fluxes along the EqPac

transect is uncertainty about the degree to which meridional advection relocates

surface material before it settles out of the euphotic zone. Our previous results showed

that plankton stocks are not very similar to sediment traps directly beneath them but

appear to be redistributed poleward within the latitudinal band of about 5°S to 5°N

(Welling et al., submitted). This suggests a simple ratio of stocks to the underlying

trap sample will not properly reflect residence times. This result also provides us a

strategy for making the stock to flux calculation. To account for meridional advection

in the equatorial band we latitudinally integrated the depth-integrated plankton stocks

and the tirne-transgressive settling fluxes from 5°S to 5°N. Spatial integration of

plankton and trap material is calculated by summing finite differences of the latitudinal

area between points for each data set. Because the integration is across 10 degrees

latitude the resulting units are shell*degree. These units cancel when the stock to flux

ratio is calculated to yield a value representing an average residence time or lifespan.

This calculation is given in equation (1). Similar approaches have been used before for

both radiolaria and foraminifera (e.g. Takahashi, 1981; Be' et al., 1985).

(1) Stock (shell*degree/m2) I Flux (shell*degree/m2lday) = T (day)

4.5 RESULTS

4.5.1 Radiolarian Fluxes and Species Standing Stocks

Total radiolarian fluxes along the transect for 1992 are shown in Figure 4.2.

Solid contours mark high radiolarian flux (>20,000 shells/m2lday) and dashed contours

enclose regions of low flux (<10,000 shells/m2/day). In general, lowest fluxes were at

the equatorial, 2°N, and 12°S trapsites while highest values were measured at 2°S,

5°S, and 5°N. Equatorial traps also collected relatively high numbers of shells at

certain times. The maximum radiolarian flux measured in the sediment traps was
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Figure 4.2. EqPac sediment trap fluxes of total radiolaria. Solid lines indicate relatively

high flux (greater than 20,000 shells/m2/day) and dashed lines indentify low flux (less than
10,000 shells/m2/day). In general, lowest fluxes were at the 2°N and 12°S trapsites while
highest values were measured at 2°S, 5°S, and 5°N. Equatorial traps also collected high
numbers of shells at certain times. The 9°N site maintained intermediate fluxes throughout
the 1992 collection year.



collected in mid-March at the 5°N trapsite. Fluxes at the 9°N traps were relatively

constant and intermediate in value throughout the collection year.

To establish the ecological environments associated with high radiolarian fluxes

we present data from selected indicator species identified in Welling et al. (1996a) and

Pisias et al. (1986). Species fluxes are presented with contour overlays of the total

radiolarian flux (see Figure 4.2) to allow visual comparison of the two fields.

Tetrapyle octacantha had the highest flux of any individual species and is a major

component of the total radiolarian fluxes (Fig. 4.3a). This species has been established

as a subtropical water mass indicator in sediment (e.g. Moore, i978; Molina-Cruz,

1977; Hays et al., 1989), sediment trap (e.g. Pisias et al., 1986; Welling and Pisias,

1993), and plankton (e.g. Kling and Boltovskoy, 1995; Welling et aL, l996a) studies.

The only samples with high total flux that did not have a high proportion of T.

octacantha were collected directly on the equator during the latter half of 1992. At this

time the equatorial cold tongue was well developed. The absence of T. octacantha in

these samples demonstrates it is not associated with cool, equatorially upwelled water.

Lophophaena hispida (Fig. 4.3b) was an important component of the high

equatorial flux samples collected in October, and with which T. octacantha was not

associated. L. hispida was the leading equatorial water mass indicator in the plankton

(Welling et al., l996a). Reportedly a common tropical species (Popofsky, 1913;

Petrushevskaya, 1971) it has often been excluded in sediment studies. Except for the

trap samples collected during strong upwelling, the flux pattern of L. hispida is similar

to T. octacantha, both are important components of the tropical radiolaria. The very

different ecologies of these two species is difficult to ascertain from their flux patterns.

T octacantha and L. hispida were the dominant species collected in the

plankton during Survey II and their distributions were controlled primarily by

meridional advection (Welling et al., 1996a). Standing stocks for both, like their

fluxes, do not demonstrate their environmental associations. These two species, as

indeed most radiolaria collected during this cruise, had very high concentrations in the

convergent TJW front sampled near 2°N (Fig. 4.4a and 4.4b). However, their relative

abundance patterns (Fig. 4.4c and 4.4d) clearly demonstrate T. octacantha is related to
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Figure 4.3. Sediment trap fluxes of A) T. octacantha and B) L. hispida, indicator species
of subtropical and equatorial water masses respectively. Contour overlays are total
radiolarian flux (see Fig. 4.2 for values). T.octacantha had the highest flux of any
radiolarian species and is a good overall indicator of the total flux.
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(Survey II) had a dramatic effect on plankton stocks. Very high densities of both
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subtropical water mass.
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the northern, subtropical water mass, while L. hispida is indicative of southern,

equatorially upwelled water, Relative abundance patterns in the sediment traps

demonstrate this same contrast (Welling et al., submitted).

What Figure 4.4 illustrates is the different kinds of information provided by

absolute versus relative measures. The high stocks of both species highlight the T1W

front as a discontinuity marked by the accumulation of biomass in surface waters.

Their relative numbers further identify the feature as the convergence of two different

water masses and demonstrate the subduction of the denser, equatorial water beneath

the warmer, subtropical water to the north.

Pseudodictvophimus tetracanthus, Pseudodiclyophirnus gracilipes, and

Larcopvle biitschlii (Figs. 4.5a 4.5c) also have high fluxes on the equator during the

cold tongue period. However, unlike L. hispida, the former three species are not

primarily low latitude forms but are most common in transitional waters of the

northeast Pacific and California Current (Welling and Pisias, 1993). L. bütschlii is an

important sediment indicator species (Sabin, 1995: Pisias et al., in prep). P.

tetracanthus and P. gracilipes are very abundant in plankton and sediment trap

samples but have reduced importance in the sediments (Pisias et al., 1986).

In the tropics P. tetracanthus, P. gracilipes, and L. butschlii belong to a

subsurface assemblage (Welling et al., 1996a). Because they are deeper dwelling

forms, the 200 meter plankton tows may not always capture their maximum

abundance. The high fluxes of transitional species measured during the cold tongue

period are not supported by standing stocks in the upper 200 meters during Survey II

(Figs. 4.6b, 4.6d, 4.6f). It is possible, if not likely, that higher numbers of these

species existed below 200 meters at this time. Stocks measured during Survey I were

deep with maxima near the bottom of the 200 m sampling interval (Figs. 4.6a, 4.6c,

4.6e). Thus, while the maxima for total radiolarian stocks is well within the upper 200

meters, the transitional species do not reflect this trend.

Another group of species important in the plankton belong to the coliosphaera

huxleyi group (Fig. 4.7a). This is a polymorphic group that dominated the Colonial

assemblage in the plankton (Welling, i996). Fluxes of the Gollosphaera huxleyi group
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Figure 4.5. Sediment trap fluxes of A) P. tetracan thus, B) P. gracilipes, and C) L. buetschlii,
common species in the North Pacific Transition Zone. Contour overlays are total
radiolarian flux (see Fig. 4.2 for values). These species have highest flux on the equator
during the cold tongue phase of the 1992 ENSO.
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Figure 4.6. Standing stocks of Transitional species. Left column is data collected
during the warm phase (Survey I) and right column was collected during the cold phase
(Survey II) of the 1992 ENSO. Regions not filled indicate absence of data in the north
during Survey I and in the south during Survey II. A) and B) P. tetracanthus, C) and
D) P. gracilipes, E) and F) L. buetschlii. All species are indicators of the high latitude, transitional
environment.
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Figure 4.7. Collosphaera huxleyi group dominates the Colonial plankton assemblage.
A) Fluxes were highest at the 5°N and 50S trapsites. Contour overlays are total radiolarian stocks
(see Fig. 4.2 for values). Stocks show a temporal asymmetry of higher abundance in
B) the southern hemisphere during the first half of the year and C) the northern hemisphere
during the latter half of the year. The pattern corresponds to summer warmer of the gyres.
Regions in standing stock plots not filled indicate absence of data in the north during Survey I
and in the south during Survey II.
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are highest off the equator primarily at the 5°S trapsite; fluxes are also high at the 5°N

site during the latter half of 1992. Standing stocks were very high, especially during

Survey I, which sampled El Niño conditions (Figs. 4.7b and 4.7c). There is an

asymmetry in the abundance of this group that is apparent in both plankton and

sediment trap data. Higher fluxes and stocks occur in the southern hemisphere during

the first half of 1992 and in the northern hemisphere during the latter half of the year.

Colonial organisms are generally dominant in the anti-cyclonic gyres, presumably in

association with a warm, stable water column and oligotrophic conditions (e.g.

Swanberg, 1979; Casey et al., 1982; Anderson, 1983). The asymmetry in the

distribution of this group is probably related to summer warming in the gyres.

Other species associated with warm, surface water were Didymocyrtis

tetrathalamus, Euchitonia elegans, and Stylochiamydium asteriscus (Figs. 4.8a 4.8c).

These are key species of the Western Pacific plankton assemblage, which dominated

the surface waters during Survey I (Welling et al., l996a). D. tetrathalamus (Fig. 4.8a)

had highest flux in the northern part of the transect in March, when eastward flow in

the NECC was at a maximum (Kessler and McPhaden, 1995). Secondary maxima are

at the 5°S, 12°S, and 9°N trapsites during June through August, when the transition

from warm to cold phases of the ENSO occurred. E. elegans (Fig. 4.8b) and S.

asteriscus (Fig. 4.8c) had highest fluxes during the first part of the year.

Standing stocks of western Pacific indicator species were high during Survey I

when El Niño conditions prevailed (Figs. 4.9a through 4.9c). The assemblage was

distributed at or near the sea surface all along the transect except in westward-flowing

waters of the SEC. T. octacantha, the subtropical indicator species, has a distribution

during Survey I that is very similar to the species of the Western Pacific plankton

assemblage (Fig. 4.9d). Thus, when conditions are rather homogeneous and latitudinal

gradients are weak, warm water species from different oceanic environments

(subtropical, western Pacific, colonial) are found together in surface waters.

Radiolarian flux at the 9°N trapsite was not especially high but was

compositionally unique. Dominant species at this location are members of the genus

Pterocor9s. Figure 4. lOa shows sediment trap fluxes of Pterocorys spp., a combined
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Figure 4.8. Sediment trap fluxes of A) D. tet rat halainus, B) E. elegans, and C) S. asteriscus,
key species of the Western Pacific plankton assemblage. Contour overlays are total radiolarian
flux (see Fig. 4.2 for values). The assemblage dominated the plankton during the El Nino event.
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Figure 4.9. Standing stocks of species important during Survey I when El Nino conditions
prevailed. A) D. tet rat halinus, B) E. elegans, C) S. asteriscus, D) T. octacantha. Regions not filled
indicate absence of data in the northern part of the transect during Survey I.
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Figure 4.10. Sediment trap fluxes of A) Pterocorys spp., B) B. auritus/australis, C) P. minythorax,
species important in the gyre margin enviroment and the NEC. Contour overlays are total
radiolaria flux (see Fig. 4.2 for values). All are associated with the gyre margin and the NEC in
the EqPac plankton and sediment trap samples.
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group of four closely related species, P. clausus, P. heriwigii, P. niacroceras, and P.

sabae. The most abundant forms in this group, P. sabae, P. macroceras and P.

hertwigii have been reported previously in tropical and subtropical sediments of the

Pacific and Indian Oceans (Caulet and Nigrini, 1988). P. clausus has been found in

high abundance in the northeast Pacific as an indicator of the North Pacific Transition

Zone (Welling and Pisias 1993; Sabin, 1995; Pisias et al., in prep). The 9°N trapsite

represents a gyre margin environment where the North Equatorial Current brings water

from the eastern equatorial Pacific westward. Other radiolaria associated with the 9N

site were Botrvostrobus auritus/australis and Pterocorvs minythorax (Figs. 4. lOb and

4. lOc). Both have high sediment abundance in the eastern equatorial Pacific and

eastern boundary currents (Lombari and Boden, 1985; Pisias et al., in prep).

Standing stocks of Pterocorys spp. were also high at the northern part of the

transect during both cruises (Figs. 4.11 a and 4.11 b). Highest stocks were measured

during Survey II at the 1 2°N trapsite. While samples were collected at 1 2°N during

Survey I, standing stocks could not be calculated from these samples due to a software

failure. Relative abundances were calculated for this site and were strongly dominated

by P. sabae (Welling et al., 1996a). Stocks for the sediment indicator species B.

auritus/australis and P. ,ninvthorax are low overall and do not support the high fluxes

measured in the 9°N traps.

Pisias et al., (1986) reported B. aurituslaustralis and P. ininythorax as

°productivity species" because their relative abundances were positively correlated

with flux of organic carbon in sediment trap samples collected at 11 °N, 140°W during

the 1982/83 El Niño. This relationship is supported by the EqPac data for P.

ininythorax but not for B. auritus/australis. However, in this case species flux shows a

stronger relationship to organic carbon than percent abundance (Figs. 4.1 2a and 4.1 2b).

Pisias et al., (1986) also analyzed sediment trap samples near the equator (l°N,

139°W) during the 1982/93 El Niflo but did not find a positive relationship between

radiolarian "productivity species' and organic carbon flux at this latitude. Figures

4.1 2c through 4.1 2e support their results by demonstrating total radiolarian flux is not

well correlated to flux of organic carbon within the 5°S to 5°N equatorial band.
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Figure 4.11. Standing stocks of gyre margin species. Left colunm is data collected
during the warm phase (Survey I) and right column was collected during the cold phase
(Survey II) of the 1992 ENSO. Regions not filled indicate absence of data in the north
during Survey I and in the south during Survey II. A) and B) Pterocorys spp, C) and
D) B. auritus/australis, E) and F) P. minythorax.
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The strongest relationship between a single species and organic carbon

measured in the sediment traps is L. hispida (Fig. 4. 13a). However, even though this is

clearly an equatorial species, fluxes of L. hispida and organic carbon are more strongly

correlated at the 9°N trapsite than within the equatorial zone (Figs. 4. 13b and 4. 13c).

The 9°N traps are also the only samples where a reasonably strong relationship

between flux of radiolaria and biogenic silica exists (Fig. 4. 13d). These results suggest

radiolaria play a larger role in the plankton community within the gyre margin

environment than at the lower latitude sites.

4,5.2 Population Residence Times

In a previous paper we hypothesized the species most abundant during Survey I

are longer lived than those with highest abundances during Survey II (Welling et al.,

1996a). As a corollary we also suggested that the time scale of meridional

recirculation in the tropics regulates radiolarian community composition by limiting

which species populations thrive under certain advective and mixing regimes. In this

way, shorter lifespans are expected of species dominating during times when advection

and mixing processes are more vigorous than during less dynamic periods like El

Nino. Shorter lifespans (and thus, higher fluxes) might also be expected of species

with high relative abundance in deep-sea sediments. A comparison of standing stocks

to shell fluxes in the EqPac data provides an excellent opportunity to test these

hypotheses.

Residence times are calculated for individual species populations and for the

radiolarian community as a whole within the 5°S to 5°N latitudinal band. Results are

given in Figure 4.14. In most cases means are calculated using stock to flux ratios

from both times of year. In all cases error bars represent one standard deviation from

the mean. Residence time calculations for transitional species (P. tetracanathus, P.

gracilipes and L. bütschiii) were base.d only on data from the first half of the year

(Survey I, Trapping Intervals 4-6). Data from the second half of the year were

excluded for these species because their stocks during Survey II were negligable. It is
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also possible the standing stocks for Survey I undersampled their true abundance and

therefore, residence times for transitional species should be considered a low estimate.

The range in population residence times, or species lifespans, varies from a few

days to order of a month. This result agrees with Takahashi (1981), who estimated a

range of a few days to a month for various radiolarian species using an approach

similar to that employed here. The first value shown on Figure 4.14 is for total

radiolaria and represents the average radiolarian residence time in the 10 degree band

across the equator during both the cold and warm phases of the 1992 ENSO. Our

calculation suggests the average radiolaria in the tropics lives on the order of one

week.

Casey et al., (1970) reported average radiolarian lifespans on the order of a

month based on a comparison of radiolarian accumulation in coastal sediments to

standing stocks in the overlying water column. Direct information on the lifespan of

radiolarians captured primarily from tropical and subtropical environments also

suggests most species live on the order of a month, plus or minus about two weeks

(Anderson et al., 1990; Anderson et aL, 1989; Swanberg and Anderson, 1985;

Anderson, 1983, pp. 211-212). However, these results are not conclusive because very

few species were maintained in the laboratory long enough to produce offspring and a

second generation grown in culture was not achieved.

Recent calculations of radiolarian clearances (flux as a percentage of standing

stock) have been made in the Ross Sea using floating sediment traps and plankton

stocks from bottle collections (Gowing et al., 1996). These results translate into

radiolarian residence times on the order of a few days to one week, an estimate

somewhat shorter than ours. Thus, our calculation of one week is on the low end of

what has generally been considered the average radiolarian lifespan but agrees well

with more recent studies.

In our previous analysis of the EqPac plankton we proposed changes in the

strength of meridional recirculation is a major control on radiolarian community

composition (Welling et al., 1996a). We hypothesized that physical conditions during

Survey I favored the survival of longer-lived species and that strong meridional
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circulation during Survey II allowed organisms with shorter life cycles to reproduce.

Figures 4. 15a and 4. 15b support this hypothesis. The average lifespan of radiolaria

during Survey I is 8.5 days while during Survey II it is around 6.5 days (Fig. 4.15a).

While the difference between the average for total radiolaria from Survey I to Survey

II is small it is significant. Examination of lifespans for individual species dominating

these two times of year more clearly demonstrates how the difference between cold

and warm phases of the 1992 ENSO effect radiolarian community structure.

Figure 4. 15b shows three indicator species from the plankton. D. tetrathalamus

was the dominant species during Survey I when El Niño conditions prevailed. T.

octacantha is the leading subtropical water mass indicator and L. hispida is indicative

of equatorial water. The significance of these two species during Survey II and

especially in relation to the T1W front has already been discussed. Welling et al.,

(1 996a) suggested high abundance of D. tetrathalamus during Survey I was related to

the eastward extension of warm surface waters from the Western Pacific. The

implication is that this is primarily an advective signal and not simply a functional

response to warm SST. We further hypothesized that this species must have a longer

lifespan than species dominating Survey II. It turns out this hypothesis was correct. It

has a lifespan of about three weeks. This is three times longer than the key indicator

species for Survey II, both of which have lifespans on the order of a week.

4.6 DISCUSSION

4.6.1 Physical Control of Community Composition

In order for a planktonic population to remain within a specific oceanographic

environment requires a system of return flow or semi-closed circulation that will allow

the population to restock. The prevailing paradigm is that the equatorial system

maintains its indigenous species by an interaction between east and west flows in the

equatorial current system (e.g. Johnson and Brinton, 1963; Reid et al, 1978). However,
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Figure 4.15. Comparison of radiolarian residence times from Survey I and Survey II
show environmental conditions effect species lifespans. A) Total radiolanan lifespans
are shorter during Survey II when meridional advection and recirculation were strong
in the equatorial current system. B) D, tet rat halamus, an El Nino indicator, has a longer
lifespan than T. octacantha and L. hispida, species dominating during the cold tongue period.
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meridional processes of upwelling, poleward advection, and convergence have been

demonstrated to exert a primary control over the distribution of plankton stocks

(Barber et al., 1994; White et al., 1995; Watkins, 1995; Welling et al., 1996a).

Radiolaria in particular are strongly linked to the meridional recirculation cells as they

are subducted at the convergence zone, which effectively removes them from surface

waters (Welling et al., i996b).

Very different radiolarian assemblages dominated the surface waters during the

El Niflo event versus during the following cold period. We argue this was due, at least

in part, to variability in the intensity of meridional recirculation. In this scenario

restocking occurs largely by return flow equatorward along the thermocline. This

concept is part of the canonical equatorial circulation scheme as presented by Wyrtki

and Kilonsky (1984). Northward Ekrnan flow is maintained near the surface by Trade

Winds and geostrophic flow, due to the east-west slope of sea level, returns the water

equatorward along the top of the thermocline. Reversal of the zonal pressure gradient

during El Niño suggests the meridional geostrophic inflow towards the equator was, in

fact, reduced at this time (Kessler and McPhaden, 1995). Under these circumstances

restocking via meridional recirculation would favor species with longer lifespans than

those living during Survey II, when circulation within meridional cells is more

vigorous.

Calculations of population residence times support this idea. Different

radiolarian species have unique generation times and species inlportant during the El

Niflo period are longer-lived than those dominating the cold phase when T1W

oscillations were at a maximum. Didmocyrtis tetrathalarnus, which dominated the El

Niflo cruise (Survey I) has a lifespan on the order of 3 weeks. Key indicator species

for the cold tongue period, T. octacantha (subtropical) and L. hspida (equatorial) have

lifespans slightly less than one week. Average lifespans for total radiolaria also show

this trend but differences are not as large as for key species during the two time

periods. The results suggest environmental forcing can fundamentally alter community

composition by limiting which species populations can be maintained under certain
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advective and mixing regimes. In this way, seasonal to interannual oscillations in the

meridional current can control the composition of radiolarian communities.

Our stock to flux calculations also demonstrate the residence times of

radiolarian populations are on the same timescale as meridional recirculation processes

in the equatorial system. Amplitudes of the northward meridional current within the

zone from the equator to around 2°N (roughly the latitude of convergence between the

equatorial and subtropical water masses) vary from about 10 to 60 cm sec'

(sometimes higher or lower during very energetic or calm periods) (e.g. Kessler and

McPhaden, 1995). The amount of time it would take an organism to travel from the

equator to 2°N is on the order of a few days to a couple of weeks. Thus, maintenance

of radiolarian populations within a meridional recirculation cell is conceivable.

4.6.2. Input Biases to the Sediment

The radiolarian species with highest overall flux in the EqPac trap data is T.

octacantha, the leading subtropical water mass indicator (Fig. 4.3a). This species

dominates tropical and subtropical sediments (Pisias Ct al., in prep). While standing

stocks are also high, the relatively short lifespan of T octacantha (about 6 days)

demonstrate this to be a highly successful and productive radiolarian species. This

does not imply that T octacantha is a an indicator of high primary production. The

subtropical water mass, in which it lives, is associated with low productivity.

However, an important implication of this result is that high sediment abundance of

T. octacantha is primarily an input, as opposed to a dissolution, signal.

While T. octacantha dominates radiolarian fluxes, many other species not

related to the subtropical environment also show trap distribution patterns very similar

to total radiolarian flux. The strong temporal contrast between warm and cold periods,

which was observed in the physical data and in the relative abundance patterns, is not

as obvious in the fluxes. This result is similar to Pisias, et al. (1986), who showed

large changes in species abundance from El Niño to non- El Niflo periods during 81-

83 but not in total fluxes. Nonetheless, details in the fluxes of some species can be
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related to changing environmental conditions. In a very general sense, fluxes of warm

water species (Figs. 4.3a; 4.8a-4.8c) reflect total radiolarian flux during the first half of

the year and fluxes of cold water species (Figs. 4.3b; 4.5a - 4.5c) reflect total flux

during the latter half of the year. Thus, the environmental contrast between the two

times of year, which is a dominant feature in the percent data, is more subtly

expressed in the absolute numbers.

EqPac trap fluxes, like the standing stocks, are more indicative of physical

process than the living environment of the organism. High fluxes of all indicator

species (except the eastern Pacific, or gyre margin, assemblage) are observed at the

5°N and 5°S trapsites. Many also have high fluxes at the 2°S site; few have high

fluxes directly on the equator, at 2°N, or at the extreme ends of the transect. Removal

of surface material occurs largely at the boundary between equatorial and subtropical

environments. The flux samples collected at these sites are composites of different

living assemblages that live equatorward, poleward and, in some cases, directly within

the overlying water. The effect on sediment input is smearing together of ecological

information due to latitudinal, as well as depth and temporal, integration.

4.7 CONCLUSIONS

1. High radiolarian fluxes are indicative of physical processes which integrate

ecological information and concentrate removal of surface material along major

environmental boundaries.

2. High stocks of T. octacantha, the leading subtropical water mass indicator

species, are supported by very high fluxes which suggests the high sediment

abundance of this species reflects an input versus a dissolution signal.

3. Stock to flux ratios indicate an average radiolarian residence time in the

equatorial Pacific of around 1 week.
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4. Population residence times for species dominating during El Nio are longer

than for species indicative of the cold tongue period. These results suggests

environmental forcing can fundamentally alter community composition by controlling

which species survive under certain advective and mixing regimes.

5. Radiolaria appear to play a larger role in the plankton community within the

gyre margin environment than at the lower latitude sites.
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CHAPTER 5.

How Do Sediment Assemblages Represent the Ecology of the Surface Ocean in

the Central Equatorial Pacific?

Leigh A. Welling and Nicklas G. Pisias

submitted to Paleoceanography
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5.1 ABSTRACT

Radiolarian sediment assemblages defined outside the central equatorial Pacific

are directly related to unique ecological groupings identified in the regional plankton

collections, while the Tropical sediment assemblage represents a mixture of more than

one ecological environment. Living ecological assemblages from the plankton are

compared to sediment death assemblages in flux samples provided by the US JGOFS

Equatorial Pacific (EqPac) sediment trap time series, The EqPac program was

conducted along longitude 140°W during 1992, sampling both warm and cold end

members of the 1992 ENSO cycle. Plankton assemblages have been defined within the

upper 200 meters from samples collected along the EqPac transect during peak warm

and cold phase periods. Sediment assemblages are from a basin-wide analysis of

Pacific coretops. Four of the seven sediment assemblages are important in the EqPac

traps. Eastern Boundary Current and Transitional sediment assemblages identify the

same set of trap samples as Eastern Pacific and Transitional plankton assemblages.

The Tropical sediment assemblage is most strongly related to the Western Pacific

plankton assemblage and appears to represent a combination of species from this and

subtropical environments. The Western Pacific sediment assemblage does not represent

an ecological grouping of species. Equatorial and Colonial assemblages, which were

defined in the plankton data, are not represented in sediment assemblages because key

indicator species for these environments were not included in the sediment analysis.

While lack of certain species in the sediment analysis results in a loss of some

ecological information, in some cases this can be compensated for by the broad spatial

coverage of the sediment data set. We identify one species, Lophophaena hispida, as

an important indicator species that is often not included in sediment studies. The

oceanographic and climatic conditions associated with this species are related to

surface ocean processes active during the cold phase of the ENSO cycle. We found no

other radiolarian to identify this environment. Because the species can be used as an

indicator of strong equatorial circulation and upwelling processes it is a key species

for paleoceanographic reconstructions.
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5.2 INTRODUCTION

The sedimentary record of marine microfossils offers the opportunity to

hindcast the history of climate variability because plankton compositions are directly

related to the environment in which they lived. However, while living ecological

associations between species can be identified in the plankton, paleoceanographic

studies most often rely on death assemblages preserved in the sediment record for

reconstructing past environments. How well the ecological associations of the plankton

are represented by sediment assemblages is not well known. In this paper we use data

from plankton tows, sediment traps, and surface sediments to evaluate the relationship

between living and death assemblages in the central tropical Pacific.

The US JGOFS Equatorial Pacific program (EqPac) provided the opportunity

for comparing multiple microfossil data sets. Plankton, collected during both warm and

cold phases of the 1992 ENSO, identify living ecological associations of radiolaria in

the tropics (Welling et al., l996a). Radiolarian death assemblages have been derived

from a basin-wide analysis of Pacific surface sediment samples (Pisias et al., in prep).

Sediment trap samples, also collected as part of EqPac, provide an intermediate type

of data through which we can directly compare the spatial and temporal patterns of the

plankton and sediment assemblages.

Our goal is to determine how sediment assemblages represent the ecology of

the surface ocean. Specifically, we address three related questions: 1) Are sediment

death assemblages ecologically meaningful? 2) Does studying a limited group of

species in the sediment restrict our ability to reconstruct important environmental

components? 3) Can the plankton data identify key indicator species (not included in

the sediment assemblages presented here) that might significantly improve

paleoceanographic reconstructions of the tropical environment?
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5.3 METHODS

5.3.1 Data Collection and Processing

The US JGOFS Equatorial Pacific (EqPac) field program was conducted at

140°W in the central tropical Pacific during 1992. This time period encompassed a

relatively wide range of oceanic conditions in the equatorial Pacific because it spans

interannual extremes (e.g. Kessler and McPhaden, 1995). During the first half of 1992

the region experienced a moderately strong El Niflo that peaked in late March. May to

June marked a transition along the equator from anomalously warm to cool SST

everywhere east of the dateline. By July the characteristic equatorial cold tongue had

developed with SST up to 1°C cooler than climatology.

Plankton collections were obtained during two cruises, Survey I and Survey II,

which transected the equator along longitude l40°W from 12°N to l2°S. Survey I

(Feb/Mar) sampled El Niflo conditions and Survey II (Aug/Sep) was conducted during

the cold tongue phase of the 1992 ENSO. Samples were collected using a '/4 meter

Multiple Opening/Closing Net and Environmental Sensing System (MOCNESS)

equipped with 64 micron mesh nets (Wiebe et al., 1976). Eight depth stratified

samples were collected from the surface to 200 meters at 12 stations along the

transect. A total of 185 samples, 93 from Survey I and 92 from Survey II were

analyzed. Welling et al., (l996a) give a detailed analysis of radiolarian variability in

the plankton data.

Moored sediment traps were deployed at 7 stations along the EqPac transect in

February 1992 and recovered in January 1993. The traps were set to continuously

collect material sinking out of the surface ocean at 17 day sampling intervals. Thus,

the trap data measure the full range of the ENSO cycle. Samples analyzed were from

deep traps located between 2100 and 2300 meters depth for all stations except 2°S and

12°S for which we analyzed the 3593 meter samples. A total of 147 samples were

analyzed, 21 samples per each trapsite. Radiolarian assemblages and fluxes in the

sediment traps are discussed in more detail in Welling et al. (submitted) and Welling
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and Pisias (submitted). For more information regarding the sediment trap moorings

and sample collections see Honjo et al. (1995).

Sediment data represent a basin-wide set of 170 Pacific surface samples. Some

samples were collected and processed by other investigators (Moore, 1978; Molina-

Cruz, 1977; Robertson, 1975) but all were recounted to determine basin-wide

assemblages (Pisias et al., in prep). Sample processing and slide preparation of tropical

plankton and sediment trap material followed the technique outlined in Welling and

Pisias (1995). For recent descriptions and photographic plates of identified species and

species groups refer to Welling (1996), Appendix B.

5.3.2 Analytical Strategy

Direct comparison between plankton and sediment assemblages is complicated

because they are derived from very different types of data. Sediment assemblages

represent species compositions that are averaged over time and depth. Also, because

plankton samples have not been subjected to dissolution they represent a more diverse

fauna. Consequently, the plankton data set includes more than twice the number of

species than those identified in the sediment analysis. On the other hand, sediment

components were derived from a basin-wide data set, while the plankton data represent

a regional analysis. To facilitate comparison of plankton versus sediment derived

assemblages we apply both to a third, intermediate data set. Like surface sediment

data, the EqPac sediment trap time series represents an integration of physical and

biological processes (ie. depth habitat, advection, and variations in species fluxes).

However, the time scale of integration is much shorter than that of the sediments.

Species assemblages in the traps have also been altered by dissolution in the water

column but not by sediment diagenesis. In this way we can directly compare the

temporal and spatial distributions of species assemblages from living and death

assemblages.

Comparison between plankton and sediment assemblages is accomplished in

two steps. The first step is a straight-forward comparison of plankton assemblages
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versus sediment assemblages in the EqPac sediment trap time series. This reveals

differences and similarities in how the two data sets represent radiolarian fluxes during

1992. In step two we remove (cull) species from the plankton analysis that are not

included in the sediment assemblages and apply the resulting assemblages to the

sediment trap data. This helps to clarify the initial comparison of plankton to sediment

assemblages by isolating specific effects of using a limited species list.

5.3.3 Factor Analyses

Living and death assemblages are determined using Q-mode factor analysis

with a VARIMAX rotation (Kiovan and Imbrie, 1971; Klovan and Miesch, 1976).

Factor analysis is a powerful tool for analyzing multivariate data because it illuminates

the underlying trends that are often not obvious with other approaches. Q-mode groups

samples according to their similarity and defines end members, or species

assemblages, that are orthogonal over all samples. The technique first transforms the

original data matrix X,,,,,, into a row normalized matrix U,,. where n is the number of

samples and ni is the number of species. The normalized matrix is then described as

the product of two matrices such that U,, = B,1 * F1 + Exm where B represents the

factor loading matrix, F the factor score matrix, E the error matrix, and f is the

number of factors. To apply the plankton and sediment models to the sediment trap

data, the normalized data matrix, , is multiplied by the transform of the factor

score matrix, FTrn . This yields a new factor loading matrix, B' that describes how

the factors are represented in the trap data set.

Factor scores identify the species important in defining the factors. Species

with positive scores relate to the assemblage in an additive way, while negative factor

scores imply an absence of that particular species. Both positive and negative scores

define the species assemblages but they are inversely related. The VARIMAX rotation

technique (Kiovan and Miesch, 1976) is used here so that the majority of the data falls

in positive "space'. Therefore, we describe the assemblages based on species with
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positive scores as these are the species with high abundances in association with a

given factor assemblage.

Because the sum of squares of factor scores always equals one for each factor

these values will depend on the number of species used in the analysis. Therefore,

factor scores have been scaled by the square root of the number of species in order to

yield standardized values. This means that although the three models presented here

are based on different numbers of species, scaled factor scores can be directly

compared from one model to the next. Factor scores are presented as data tables for

the three factor model calculated here.

Factor loadings are simply the weighting of the factors on the samples and are

defined as the square root of the percentage of data in a sample described by a given

factor. For example, a factor loading of 0.5 (or -0.5) means that factor explains 25%

of the sample. In the trap data, factor loadings identify the spatial and temporal

distribution of the factors and are plotted as time versus latitude. As with negative

scores, negative factor loadings demonstrate the weighting of a factor in an inverse

sense. Whether time-latitude plots of the factors are dominated by positive or negative

values is a function of which species are most abundant in the trap samples. High

positive factor loadings mean species with positive scores are abundant in the traps

while negative loadings simply imply an absence of those species and relatively high

abundance of species with negative scores. The sum of squares of all the factor

loadings for a given sample tells you how well the factor model explains the data and

is known as the communality. Time versus latitude plots of factor loadings and model

communalities are contoured using a grid with a vertical resolution of 1 degree latitude

and a horizontal resolution of 17 days (1 sediment trap sampling interval). Empty

latitudinal bins are filled using linear interpolation.

The plankton model is based on 106 species and is calculated on radiolarian

relative abundance data (Welling et al., 1996a). Determination of the surface sediment

assemblages followed the same techniques as the plankton analysis but was calculated

using log transformed percent abundances of 41 species from Pacific coretop samples

(Pisias et al., in prep). These 41 species are basically a subset of the plankton list. The
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culled plankton model uses 40 of the 41 sediment species. One sediment species,

Euchitonia trianguluni, is not included in the culled plankton list because of a

difference in species definition between the plankton and sediment analyses. Because it

is a minor component of both data sets, culling this species has a trivial effect on the

model outcomes and the culled plankton list is virtually identical to the sediment

species list.

5.4 RESULTS

5.4.1 Modeling Traps with Plankton Factors

Factor analysis of the tropical plankton groups species that are coincident in

time as well as space and thereby establishes true ecological assemblages. The analysis

using 106 species yields a six-factor model that explains 82.1% of the plankton data.

Table 5.1 shows the scaled factor scores from the plankton model. Because of the

large number of species used in the plankton analysis, only species with scaled scores

greater than or equal to 1.0 are shown in Table 5.1. When applied to the sediment

traps the plankton model explains 77.8% of the data. All six plankton assemblages are

represented in the EqPac sediment trap time series and their distributions demonstrate

how the ecological components of radiolarian fluxes changed during the 1992 ENSO

(Figs. 5.1 and 5.2).

Almost 65% of the trap data can be explained by the first three plankton

factors (Figs. 5.1 a-S. I c). The time-latitude plots show changes in radiolarian species

ratios reflect both the strong latitudinal gradient in oceanic environments and the

temporal contrast between warm and cold phases of the 1992 ENSO. This

interpretation is consistent with previous analyses of the plankton and sediment trap

samples (Welling et al., 1996a; Welling and Pisias, submitted). The dominant plankton

assemblage is represented by the Subtropical factor (Fig. 5. la), the key species of

which is Tetrapyle octacantha (S54; Table 5.1). This species has highest stocks and
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Table 5.1. Scaled Q-mode Factor Scores for 6-factor Plankton Model

Species Subtr. Trans. Colon. Equat.
Code1

Westpac Eastpac

S6 -1.326 0.114 9.148 -0.516 -1.063 0.474
S12 -0.092 0.356 0.313 -1.454 5.204 0.738
S14 1.042 -0.304 -0.214 0.798 0.253 -0.139
S17 0.031 3.639 -0.316 -0.318 0.615 0.433
S18 -0.049 0.388 -0.257 -0.273 1.180 -0.183
S23 -0.636 -0.597 0.027 -0.002 6.545 1.394
S29 0.598 0.999 -0.266 -0.277 -0.351 -0.047
S30 1.533 1.094 -0.292 0.741 3.324 -2.963
S36 0.596 -0.470 1.496 1.247 2.181 -1.590
S37 0.328 -0.688 1.832 0.017 -0.513 0.743
S39 -0.737 0.939 2.123 -0.284 1.031 -0.241
S40 -0.039 0.167 0.782 0.323 2.412 -1.161
S42 0.315 1.073 -0.203 -0.316 -0.272 0.052
S44 2.340 0.425 -0.726 1.741 -0.681 -0.175
S53 1.293 0.991 -0.265 0.360 -0.356 0.179
S54 8.930 0.548 2.157 0.484 0.394 1.248
N1C 0.578 1.474 0.133 0.090 -0.383 0.292
N2 -0.183 1.088 -0.367 0.800 -0.260 0.913
N4 -1.145 0.044 0.716 2.556 1.985 -0.430
N9 0.751 1.111 -0.266 1.021 -0.214 0.033
Nil -0.322 0.280 0.646 1.531 0.193 0.036
N14 0.246 1.228 -0.323 0.521 -0.269 0.128
N19 1.069 0.089 -0.300 1.339 -0.508 0.834
N27 -0.156 -0.967 -0.615 3.614 1.194 4.233
N39/39A -0.612 0.453 0.416 0.601 -0.220 1.851
N40 -0.105 0.948 -0.124 -0.334 0.100 0,814
N41 -0.536 0.644 -0.469 -0.498 0.023 6.869
N44 -0.835 5.004 0.116 -1.027 0.099 -1.285
N45A 0.171 1.021 -0.209 0.219 -0.170 -0.088
GN2 -0.174 1.532 -0.097 -0.084 -0.054 -0.373
GN3 -0.224 0.661 0.129 0.490 -0.255 0.942
GN4 -1.224 1.628 0.276 1.060 -0.244 2.150
GN8 0.084 0.993 -0.134 -0.077 -0.113 -0.037
GN9 0.050 1.096 -0.116 .0.203 -0.195 0.048
GN1O -1.093 0.272 0.465 7.964 -0.656 -1.448
GNu 0.000 2.026 -0.084 -0.087 -0.467 1.537
GN11A -0.096 1.064 -0.199 0.007 -0.078 -0.082
GN12 -0.039 1.642 -0.097 0.321 -0.178 -0.034
GN16 0.032 1.201 -0.130 -0.306 -0.146 -0.001
GNI7 0.191 2.200 -0.473 -0.010 -0.374 0.187
GN18 -0.717 3.154 0.590 0.056 0.463 0.402
GN22 -0.459 1.290 0.089 0.775 -0.085 -0.068
GN24 -0.608 2.937 0.520 0.343 0.126 -1.154

1Species names are given in the Counting Key in Appendix B
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B. Transitional plankton assemblage - 106 species (21.0%)
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C. Equatorial plankton assemblage - 106 species (12.9%)
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Figure 5.1. Sediment trap distributions of plankton factor assemblages.
A) Subtropical assemblage, B) Transitional assemblage, C) Equatorial assemblage.
Percentages refer to amount of sediment trap data explained by a given factor.
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fluxes of any other tropical radiolaria (Welling et al., submitted). While most

important off the equator, the Subtropical factor maintained relatively high loadings at

all locations except directly on the equator during the cold phase of the 1992 ENSO.

Highest trap loadings for the Transitional plankton assemblage (Fig. 5. lb) were

on or near the equator during the latter half of 1992 when the equatorial cold tongue

was well developed. Key species or species groups include Pseudodict'ophimus

tetracanthus (N44), Hexacontiun2 spp. (S 17) and Peridiurn spp. (GN18) (Table 5.1),

species associated with the Transition Zone in the North Pacific (Welling et al., 1992).

While fluxes of transitional species were highest when the equatorial cold tongue was

well developed, stocks within the upper 200 meters were very low at this time

(Welling and Pisias, submitted). This is because in the tropical plankton the

Transitional assemblage occupies the ecological environment below the thermocline

(Welling et al,, 1996a). The assemblage appears to be pushed deeper in the water

column when the Equatorial Undercurrent is well developed.

The Equatorial factor assemblage (Fig. 5.ic) dominated the radiolarian fluxes

in an equatorial band between about 5°N and 5°S. Within this zone meridional

recirculation is strong and redistributes radiolarian stocks poleward. Welling et al.

(submitted) showed plankton collected on or near the equator make up a high

proportion of the material trapped at higher latitudes within this band. The broadening

of the equatorial band during Survey II demonstrates the effects of meridional

redistribution are much more pronounced during the cold phase of the ENSO when

TIW's are common (Kessler and McPhaden, 1995). The dominant species in the

Equatorial assemblage is Lophophaena hispida (GN1O; Table 5.1), an abundant

tropical radiolaria (Petrushevskaya, 1971).

Remaining plankton assemblages of the six-factor model are represented by the

Colonial (Fig. 5.2a), the Western Pacific (Fig. 5.2b), and the Eastern Pacific (Fig.

5.2c) factor assemblages. The Colonial factor assemblage was most important at the

5°N and 5°S trapsites and was somewhat more prominent during El Niño conditions.

Dominant species in this assemblage are a group of related colonial radiolarians

belonging to the Genus C'ollosphaera (S6; Table 5.1). Key species for the Western
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A. Colonial plankton assemblage 106 species (5.8%)
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B. Western Pacific plankton assemblage - 106 species (5.4%)
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C. Eastern Pacific plankton assemblage 106 species (2.0%)
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Figure 5.2. Sediment trap distributions of plankton factor assemblages. A) Colonial
assemblage, B) Western Pacific assemblage, C) Eastern Pacific assemblage.
Percentages refer to amount of sediment trap data explained by a given factor.
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Pacific assemblage are Didyinocyrtis tetrathalamus (S23), Euchitonia elegans (S 12),

and Si-,'iochlarnydium asteriscus (S30). This factor had highest trap loadings at the

12°S site during the latter half of the year. However, in the equatorial band (5°N to

5°S) the Western Pacific factor was more important during El Niflo. The Eastern

Pacific factor assemblage is most important in the northern part of the transect where

water from the eastern Pacific flows westward via the North Equatorial Current

(NEC). The key species in this assemblage is Pterocor s sabae (N4 1; Table 5.1).

In summary, application of the six-factor plankton model in the sediment traps

demonstrates there is a latitudinal gradient in ecological environment as well as a

contrast between warm and cold phases of 1992 ENSO. The latitudinal gradient

basically divides the transect between equatorial (roughly 5°N to 5°S; narrows during

warm events) and subtropical (greater than 2° 5° latitude) regions. The two

assemblages most important within the equatorial band (Equatorial and Transitional

factors) had highest trap loadings during the latter half of the year when the

characteristic cold tongue was well developed. The 5°N and 5°S trapsites mark a

transition in the composition of radiolarian fluxes from equatorial to subtropical

environments. These two sites are marked by high loadings of the Colonial factor. The

Subtropical, Western Pacific and Eastern Pacific assemblages are most important

during the warm phase of the 1992 ENSO and generally dominate environments off of

the equator. The exception is during the El Nifio period when trap loadings for the

Western Pacific assemblage were often highest on or near the equator.

5.4.2 Modeling Traps with Sediment Factors

While the plankton data identify living ecological assemblages,

paleoceanographic studies are generally based on death assemblages preserved in the

sediment record. The surface sediment factor model of Pisias et al. (in prep) represents

a comprehensive basin-wide analysis of selected Pacific coretops. This analysis uses

41 species from 170 surface sediment samples and yields a seven-factor model that

explains 89.9% of the sediment data. Factors have been identified by their
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geographical distribution patterns. Table 5.2 shows the scaled factor scores from this

model. Scaling is the same method as described for the plankton analysis and allows

factor scores from the two models to be directly compared.

When applied to the sediment trap time series the sediment model explains

77.1 % of the data, a trap communality very similar to that of the plankton model. Of

the seven sediment factors, three are of trivial importance in the equatorial traps and

are not presented here. These are the Antarctic, Bering Sea, and Gyre factors (Table

5.2). The remaining four factors are shown graphically in Figures 5.3 through 5.6.

The Tropical sediment factor alone explains 62.3% of the trap data (Fig.

5.3 a). In the sediment traps this factor shows relatively high loadings in virtually all

trap samples. Lowest loadings are on or near the equator during the cold phase of the

1992 ENSO, and at the 9°N trapsite. The key species for the Tropical sediment factor

are T. octacantha (S54)2, D. tetrathalarnus (S23), E. elegans (S 12), and S. asteriscus

(S30) (Table 5.2). While T. octacantha is also the key species for the Subtropical

plankton assemblage (Table 5.1), the other three species define a separate assemblage

in the plankton related to the Western Pacific. This suggests the Tropical sediment

factor is a combination of two plankton assemblages. X-Y plots of the relationships

between plankton and sediment factors help to elucidate this point.

The Tropical sediment factor and the Subtropical plankton factor are weakly

related (Fig. 5.3b), implying they represent similar, but not the same, environments. A

stronger relationship is observed between the Tropical sediment factor and the Western

Pacific plankton factor (Fig. 5.3c). To determine whether the Tropical sediment factor

represents a simple additive effect of the Subtropical and Western Pacific plankton

assemblages we "added" the latter two factors in the following manner:

(1) Sub+WestPac=SQRT(Sub**2+WestPac*2)

2Pisias Ct al. (in prep) report this species as being counted together with a related form, Octopyle stenozona

Although these two species are taxonomically placed in separate Genera, this seems to be an artificial system as
gradational forms are abundant. The end member identified as 0. stenozona was treated separately in the
plankton but is so rare compared to T. octacantha that the distinction between them is mute and they effectively
represent the same counting category.
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Table 5.2. Scaled Q-mode Factor Scores for 7-factor Sediment Model

Species Tropical Transit. Antarc Bering EBC Gyre Westpac
Code3 Sea

SI -0.210 0.459 1.064 1.526 0.748 -0.200 0.755
S1A 0.666 -0.193 -0.046 -0.788 0.240 0.812 1.456
S7 -0.045 1.389 0.715 0.095 -0.138 -1.027 0.312
S8 -0.181 1.891 0.395 -0.602 -0.377 -0.546 -0.089
SlO 0.257 2.312 0.225 -0.724 -0.593 1.900 -1.820
S12 1.108 -0.373 -0.056 0.129 0.391 -0.030 -0.519
S13 0.856 -0.045 -0.166 -0.887 0.019 0.676 1.585
S14 1.328 -0.087 0.196 -1.081 -0.061 -0.030 0.099
S17 0.711 0.743 -0.366 0.322 -0.509 -1.625 0.157
S18 0.561 -0.117 0.068 0.464 0.323 0.150 0.661
S23 2.483 -0.651 -0.402 0.163 0.658 1.043 -0.265
S24 0.430 2.661 1.210 0.122 -0.699 2.698 1.257

S29 0.411 1.701 -0.187 -0.249 -0.123 -2.561 0.511

S30 3.083 0.095 0.388 -2.015 0.343 -1.683 2.188
S36A 0.398 -0.160 -0.020 -0.364 0.293 -0.027 0.479
S36C 0.753 -0.338 -0.031 -0.577 0.578 -0.192 0.474
S40 0.991 -0.379 -0.032 -0.796 0.598 -0.587 0.165
S43 -0.097 0.241 2.032 -0.193 -0.089 0.671 -0.181

S47 0.078 1.517 1.055 -0.569 0.533 0.084 -0.144
S48 0.233 0.934 -0.097 0.181 1.578 -1.268 0.102
S54 3.725 0.188 0.315 2.492 -0.470 1.249 -0.698
Ni 0.716 -0.185 -0.098 -0.094 0.002 0.861 -1.000
N2 0.397 -0.070 -0.060 0.246 -0.078 -0.398 -1.022
N5 -0.063 0.390 -0.257 1.388 -0.152 0.038 0.756
N7 0.230 -0.327 -0.030 2.250 0.605 -0.165 -1.012
N9 1.203 -0.284 -0.096 -0.366 0.009 -0.053 -1.882
N14 0.407 -0.431 1.585 0.537 0.129 -0.715 -1.083
N15 -0.016 0.592 0.046 0.453 -0.598 0.009 0.519
N18 0.167 -0.005 0.029 0.996 0.131 -0.517 -0.617
N24 -0.052 0.191 0.043 0.507 0.274 -0.048 0.079
N251N27 0.918 -0.072 -0.133 0.249 -0.079 -0.822 -2.016
N29 -0.025 0.896 0.048 -0.112 0.025 0.155 -0.359
N32 0.155 -0.198 0.413 0.703 0.336 -0.504 -0.632
N33 -0.250 2.528 -0.593 -0.185 0.017 0.520 -0.634
N35 -0.395 0.685 0.579 2.722 3.452 0.203 2.087
N35A -0.024 0.592 0.077 -0.564 2.048 -0.018 -0.829
N38 -0.041 1.404 -0.168 -0.117 -0.728 -0.759 0.357
N40 0.584 1.495 -0.101 1.457 -1.748 -2.366 -0.508
N42 0.571 0.078 -0.141 -0.437 -0.315 0.965 0.583
N43 0.035 1.058 -0.575 -1.708 3.706 -0.096 -1.957
N46 -0.247 -0.945 5.282 -0.696 -0.072 -0.600 -0.549

3Species names are given in the Counting Key in Appendix B
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A. Tropical sediment factor 41 species (62.3%)_
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Figure 5.3. Tropical sediment factor.
Percentage refers to amount of sediment
trap data explained by the factor.
A) Sediment trap distribution shows
high loadings everywhere along
the transect except at the 9°N site
and on the equator during the latter
half of 1992, B) Relationship to Sub-
tropical plankton factor weak, C) Shows
a stronger relationship to Western Pacific
plankton factor, D) Combining
Subtropical and Western Pacific plankton
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Sub and WestPac represent factor loadings for the Subtropical and Western Pacific

plankton assemblages respectively; SQRT represents the square root, and
**2 indicates a

squared value. Adding together the Subtropical and Western Pacific plankton factors

(Fig. 5.3d) yields a somewhat stronger relationship than Fig. 5.3b but is still not as

strong as Figure 5.3c. Therefore, the predominant environmental signal carried by the

Tropical sediment factor is that of warm, surface waters from the western Pacific.

Species with high positive scores on the Western Pacific sediment factor (Fig.

5.4a) are S. asteriscus (S30), Cycladophora davisiana davisiana (N35), and

Acrosphaera spinosa group (S 13). In the plankton, S. asteriscus is associated with the

Western Pacific while A. spinosa group is a minor component of the Colonial

plankton assemblage. C. d. davisiana is not found in the tropical plankton or sediment

traps. This is a deep dwelling species (Petrushevskaya, 1967) with highest sediment

abundance in the Sea of Okhotsk and secondarily in the eastern boundary currents

(Morley and Hays, 1983; Lombari and Boden, 1985). The Western Pacific sediment

factor does not represent an ecological grouping because none of the three dominant

species occur together in the plankton. The time-latitude plot of the factor indicates it

may have a positive relation to samples collected on the equator during the El Niflo.

However, the trap pattern is dominated by negative rather than positive values. This

means species with high negative scores, such as Pterocanium praetextum (N25/27)4

and Acanthodesmia vinculata (N9), have higher trap abundance than species with high

positive scores. Figure 5.4b testifies there is no relationship between the Western

Pacific factors of the sediment versus the plankton.

The Eastern Boundary Current (EBC) sediment factor loadings are high only at

the 9°N trapsite (Fig. 5.5a), a distribution very similar to the Eastern Pacific plankton

assemblage (Fig. 5.2c). However, key species for the EBC sediment factor, C. d.

davisiana (N35), T. octacantha (S54), and Pterocorys minithorax (N7), are not the

same species important in the Eastern Pacific plankton assemblage (Tables 5.1 and

5.2). Nonetheless, because these two factors show a strong linear relationship in the

4This category includes two subspecies, Pterocanium praetextum eucolpum and Pterocanium praetextum
praetextum, only the latter of which is abundant in the tropics.
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A. Western Pacific sediment factor 4lspecies (2.0%)
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Figure 5.4. Western Pacific sediment factor. Percentage refers to amount of sediment
trap data explained by the factor. A) Sediment trap distribution has highest positive
values on the equator during the El Nino period, B) No relationship to Western Pacific
plankton factor.
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Figure 5.5. Eastern Boundary sediment factor. Percentage refers to amount of sediment
trap data explained by the factor. A) Sediment trap distribution is low on the equator and
highest at the 9°N trapsite, B) Strong relationship to Eastern Pacific plankton factor.
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sediment traps (Fig. 5.5b) they identify the same set of sediment trap samples and

appear to represent the same ecological environment.

The Transitional sediment factor (Fig. 5.6a) exhibits a distributional pattern

similar to the Transitional plankton assemblage (Fig. 5. ib) with highest loadings on

the equator during the cold phase of 1992 ENSO. Factor loadings for the two factors

are relatively well correlated (Fig. 5.6b) even though the Transitional sediment

assemblage has lower trap loadings overall. Species with highest scores on the

Transitional sediment factor are Spon gurus minor (S24), Botryostrobus aquilonaris

(N33), and Actinomma delicatulum (S 10) (Table 5.2). While the plankton and sediment

factors do not share common key species, they do have some minor species in

common. This suggests the underlying oceanographic association is similar, if not the

same, for both factors.

While comparing the two models directly in the sediment traps is useful, it is

difficult when similar factors carry different species compositions. One way to help

clarify the results of the two models is to calculate factors from the plankton using

only those species that are used in the sediment analysis. This will isolate differences

between model components based only on species and help us evaluate the effects of

using a limited species list in the sediments. This exercise will also help us to identify

important indicator species that may be missing from the sediment model.

5.4.3 Modeling Traps with Culled Plankton Factors

Of the 41 species included in the sediment model only one, Euchitonia

triangulum, is not in common with the plankton species list. We calculated a factor

analysis using the 40 species that are the same in both data sets. Because E.

triangulum is a relatively minor component of both data sets we consider the culled

plankton model to be based on the same species as the sediment model. The culled

plankton model results in 4 factors that explain 89.9% of the trap data. This is a

significantly higher overall communality than the previous two models. Factor scores

for this model are given in Table 5.3 and are identified simply as Factors 1-4.
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A. Transitional sediment factor 41 species (1.8%)
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Figure 5.6. Transitional sediment factor. Percentage refers to amount of sediment
trap data explained by the factor. A) Sediment trap distribution is highest
on the equator during the cold phase of the 1992 ENSO, B) Relationship with
Transitional plankton factor is significant even though species differ for the two factors.
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Table 5.3. Scaled Q-mode Factor Scores for 4-factor Culled Plankton Model

Species Fac 1 Fac 2 Fac 3 Fac 4
Code5

51 -0.017 -0.016 0.056 0.084
S1A 0.075 0.050 -0.007 -0.004
S7 0.077 -0.114 0.008 0.180
S8 -0.002 0.006 -0.007 0.016
SlO 0.233 -0.307 -0.166 0.666
S12 -0.033 3.553 -0.434 -0.033
S13 0.156 0.080 0.193 -0.130
S14 0.540 0.089 0.596 -0.079
S17 -1.058 0.038 -0.671 5.082
S18 -0.129 0.683 -0.227 0.341
S23 -0.811 4.402 0.787 -0.064
S24 -0.021 0.131 -0.100 0.195
S29 0.167 -0.366 -0.132 0.848
S30 0.801 1.793 -0.544 1.280
S36A 0.097 0.511 0.013 0.087
S40 0.208 1.711 -0.301 0.235
S43 0.067 -0.109 0.050 0.294
S47 0.146 -0.202 -0.264 0.775
S48 0.173 -0.130 0.007 0.218
S54 5.919 0.310 1.282 0.902
Ni 0.049 -0.217 0.262 0.500
N2 -0.647 -0.545 0.917 1.857
N5 -0.0 12 -0.040 -0.093 0.284
N7 0.006 -0.062 0.032 0.133
N9 0.226 -0.395 0.723 1.372
N14 -0.110 -0.384 0.315 1.454
N15 0.012 -0.004 -0.007 0.012
N18 -0.128 0.077 -0.057 0.503
N24 0.025 -0.129 0.014 0.336
N27 -1.197 0.018 5.881 0.074
N29 0.005 -0.008 -0.007 0.022
N32 0.007 -0.053 0.009 0.108
N33 -0.027 -0.026 0.017 0.089
N35 0.000 0.006 -0.00 1 -0.00 1

N35A -0.002 0.00 1 0.002 0.00 1

N38 -0.001 -0.022 -0.025 0.115
N40 -0.270 -0.050 -0.050 1.138
N42 0.065 0.054 0.07 1 0.219
N43 0.000 0.001 -0.002 0.004
N46 -0.003 0.000 0.007 -0.002

5Species names are given in the Counting Key in Appendix B
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Factor 1 explains almost 60% of the trap data and has highest loadings on or

just off of the equator (2° 5° latitude) except during the cold tongue period (Fig.

5.7a). The key species for this factor is T. octacantha, which suggests and association

with the Tropical/Subtropical environment. Trap loadings for Factor 1 of the culled

plankton model are more highly correlated to the Tropical sediment factor (Fig. 5.7b)

than the Subtropical plankton factor (Fig. 5.7c). Thus, culling the plankton species list

caused the primary trend in the plankton data to look more like the tropical sediment

assemblage. This effect can be seen as a "smearing' together of the differentiation

between tropical and subtropical environments.

It should be pointed out that while the relationships calculated in Figures 8.b

and 8.c are strongly determined by one sample, the data point is not a flier but an

important indication of the ecological environment represented by the sample. The

radiolarian composition of this particular trap sample (collected mid-October)

represents the end member trap assemblage associated with the cold phase of the 1992

ENSO (Welling et al., submitted). The time period from the end of September through

the middle of November 1992 marked an unusually high radiolarian flux period (>

20,000 shells/m2/day) for samples collected directly on the equator (Welling and

Pisias, submitted). These trap samples were dominated by equatorial, surface-dwelling

and subsurface, transitional species associated with equatorial cold tongue conditions

(Figs. 5. lb and 5. ic). The equatorial sample collected in mid-October has very low

proportions of T. octacantha. Consequently, trap loadings for Tropical/Subtropical

factors are low for this sample as well.

While culling species may have caused some smearing together of tropical

versus subtropical information, this does not change the definition of the Western

Pacific plankton assemblage. Factor 2 (Fig. 5.8a) shows a very strong relationship to

the Western Pacific plankton factor (Fig. 5.8b). Highest loadings are in the southern

part of the transect and along the equator during the El Niflo period. There is no

relationship between culled Factor 2 and the Western Pacific sediment factor (Fig.

5.8c) but a strong relationship to the Tropical sediment factor (Fig. 5.8d). This result
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A. Factor 1- culled plankton 40 species (57.6%)
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Figure 5.7. Factor 1 of the culled plankton model. Percentage refers to amount of sediment
trap data explained by the factor. A) Sediment trap distribution shows high loadings at all
locations except on the equator during the cold phase of the 1992 ENSO, B) Relationship to
Subtropical plankton factor weak. C) Stronger relationship to Tropical sediment factor.
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A. Factor 2 culled plankton 40 species (7.0%)
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reiterates the point that the Tropical sediment factor is primarily related to species

associated with warm, surface water from the western Pacific.

The subtropical region is represented in the culled factor model by Factor 3

(Fig. 5.9a). The key species is P. p. praetextum (N27; Table 5.3), a radiolaria with

equally high loadings on both the Equatorial and Eastern Pacific plankton assemblages

of the model based on all 106 species (Table 5.1). However, Figures 5.9b and 5.9c

show no relationship between Factor 3 and either of these two plankton factors.

Species with highest scores on the latter two plankton assemblages, L. hispida and P.

sabae, were among those removed in the culled plankton model. Also removed were

most of the important species of the Colonial assemblage, which had a subtropical

distribution pattern in the sediment traps (Fig. 5.2a). A very weak relationship to

culled Factor 3 can be obtained by adding together the factor loadings of the Eastern,

Equatorial, and Colonial plankton factors in the manner described by equation (1) (Fig.

5.9d). This means culling the plankton species basically lost the environmental

information provided by the latter three plankton assemblages. While some of the

combined information is retained in Factor 3, the culled factor really represents a

separate and unique assemblage.

Factor 4 of the culled plankton model had highest loadings on the equator and

in the northern part of the transect, especially during the latter half of 1992 (Fig.

5.lOa). Highest scores for this factor are on Hexacontium spp., a group of related

species also important in the Transitional plankton assemblage and of minor

importance in the Transitional sediment factor (S 17; Tables 5.1, 5.2 and 5.3). Factor

loadings show basically no relationship to the plankton factor (Fig. 5. lOb) and a weak

relationship to the sediment factor (Fig. 5. lOc). Whereas the Transitional factors of the

sediment and plankton demonstrate a relatively strong relationship to each other (Fig.

5.6b), culling the plankton species to those common with the sediments produces a

factor assemblage largely unrelated to either Transitional factor.

Figures 5.1 la-5. 1 ic show the sediment trap distribution of model

communalities for the plankton, sediment, and culled plankton models. The 6-factor

plankton model (Fig. 11 .a) and 7-factor sediment model (Fig. 11 .b) communalities
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A. Factor 4 culled plankton 40 species (15.7%)
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trap data explained by the factor. A) Sediment trap distribution shows highest loadings on
the equator, and in the northern part of the transect, especially during the cold phase of the
1992 ENSO, B) No relationship to Transitional plankton factor, C) Weakly related to
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both have similar ranges (0.55 0.92 and 0.55 0.86 respectively). The culled

plankton model has both highest (0.98) and lowest (0.46) samples communalities with

very high values (>0.9) at all locations except some samples from the 9°N trapsite and

right on the equator during the cold tongue period (Fig. 5.11c). The weakness in the

culled model as a whole is in describing 'cold" water samples; samples with high

proportions of equatorial, transitional, or eastern Pacific species have the lowest

communalities. Interestingly, the sediment model, which is based on the same set of

species as the culled plankton model, does the best job of explaining these 'cold"

water samples. This is presumably because in the sediment model the higher latitude

assemblages (Transitional, Eastern Boundary Current) are defined as end members at

their geographic location of highest abundance. It is clear that the model

communalities themselves give no information regarding the ecological sensibility of

individual model components.

5.5 DISCUSSION

5.5.1 Ecology of a Death Assemblage

Of the four sediment assemblages important in the tropics. two are directly

related to ecological assemblages identified in the tropical plankton, one appears to

represent a "smearing" together of two separate plankton assemblages, and one shows

no relationship to any plankton assemblage. Factor loadings of the Transitional and

EBC sediment assemblages are directly correlated to the Transitional and Eastern

Pacific plankton assemblages respectively. It is interesting that neither related pair of

assemblages share common key species, however, they do share some minor

components. Both of these assemblages are related to environments primarily

important outside the central tropics.

The Tropical sediment factor represents a grouping of warm, surface dwelling

radiolaria identified as separate assemblages in the plankton. While the leading
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indicator species of the Tropical sediment factor represents the Subtropical plankton

assemblage, the strongest ecological association of the Tropical sediment factor is with

the Western Pacific plankton assemblage. The sediment model also identifies a

Western Pacific assemblage but this is not the same ecological component found in the

plankton; trap distributions of these two factors make this clear.

The Western Pacific sediment factor does not represent a coherent ecological

species group because species found together in the sediment assemblage do not live

together in the water column. This assemblage probably reflects residual sediment

information that cannot be explained by the primary factors. The particular grouping

does not occur if a factor analysis of the sediment data is computed on non- log

transformed species abundances. The log transformation process, which allows rare

species to be as important as the more abundant forms (e.g. Pisias et al, in prep), can

also magnify noise. Our results suggest the Western Pacific sediment factor is a

statistical construction with no apparent environmental linkage in the modern tropical

environment.

5.5.2 Effects of Limiting Species

Some, but not all, of the differences between living and death assemblages can

be attributed to using a limited group of species in the sediments. Overall, culling the

plankton list from 106 to 40 species had a strong effect on how the data represent the

oceanographic environment. The most obvious effect was a decrease in the number of

components necessary to describe the data from 6 to 4 (Tables 5.1 and 5.3). Three

assemblages of the 6-factor plankton model are no longer represented in the plankton

when the sediment species list is used to model the data; the Equatorial, Colonial, and

Eastern Pacific factors essentially disappear. One new factor is identified in the culled

plankton model that was not previously identified in either the plankton or sediments.

The Equatorial plankton assemblage identified cool, equatorially upwelled

water (Welling et al., 1996a). In the sediment traps the influence of the factor was

strong when the equatorial cold tongue was well developed (Fig. 5.ic). Because this is
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a surface water assemblage it is directly tied to upper water column processes and

represents a potential loss of important ecological information, The sediment species

list does not contain any representatives of this assemblage and cannot identify the

influence of this unique and important environment.

The Colonial assemblage is primarily important at the 5°S trapsite during the

early part of 1992 and the 5°N trapsite during the latter half of the year (Fig. 5.2a).

This temporal asymmetry, also observed in the plankton, is probably related to

summer warming in the gyres (Welling et al., 1996a). Colonial organisms are

symbiont-bearing and generally most abundant in the anti-cyclonic gyres, presumably

in association with a stable water column and oligotrophic conditions (e.g. Swanberg,

1979; Casey et al., 1982; Anderson, 1983). The assemblage represents a unique

ecological niche for the radiolaria, probably related to the particular life strategies

available to colonial organisms. The sediment species list does not include

representatives of any of the three genera (Collosphaera, Siphonosphaera,

SoIenosphaera) with high factor scores on the Colonial assemblage. However, because

colonial radiolaria do not preserve well and also because of difficulties in quantifying

the abundance of colonial forms, they may be unreliable as a paleoceanographic tool.

The Eastern Pacific assemblage was important at the northern part of the

transect near the boundary of the NEC in both the plankton and sediment traps (Fig.

5.2c). In the trap samples this assemblage is strongly related to the sediment EBC

factor (Fig. 5.5b). The EBC assemblage is defined in sediments outside the central

equatorial Pacific and is actually more important in the traps than the Eastern Pacific

plankton factor. The assemblage is not represented in the culled plankton model

because the primary species of the EBC factor are not very abundant in the tropical

plankton and the key plankton indicator of the northern environment is not included in

the culled list. In other words, the inability of the culled plankton model to identify an

eastern Pacific water mass at the 9°N site can be equally attributed to a restricted

species list or restricted spatial sampling of the plankton data set.

In addition to actually losing environmental components, another consequence

of culling the plankton species is alteration of how the data define certain
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environments. For example, in the 6-factor plankton model the subtropical

environment is indicated as a warm water end member dominated by T. octacantha

(Fig. 5.la). In the Culled plankton model the subtropical environment is represented by

Factor 3 (Fig. 5.9a), which appears to reflect the influence of cooler water from the

eastern Pacific. The primary species in Culled Factor 3 (N27; Table 5.3) has high

factor scores on both the Equatorial and Eastern Pacific plankton assemblages (N27;

Table 5.1) and it has highest trap loadings during the second half of the year. T.

octacantha is no longer associated specifically with the subtropics in the Culled

plankton model but identifies a group of species with a broadly tropical

temporal/spatial pattern (Fig. 5.7a).

While the effects of culling the plankton list are significant, this does not

explain the apparent smearing" together of tropical and western Pacific environments

in the sediment model. The definition of the Western Pacific plankton assemblage is

not altered in the culled model; Culled Factor 2 is strongly related to the Western

Pacific plankton factor (Fig. 5.8b). The inability of the sediment data to differentiate

warm water species assemblages related to subtropical versus western Pacific

environments can be attributed to temporal and spatial averaging" processes that act

on the plankton as they are redistributed and transformed into death assemblages.

Factor analysis of the sediment trap data show indicator species from these two

environments are also grouped into one trap factor (Welling et al., submitted). The

initial transformation from living to death assemblage involves meridional

redistribution of plankton stocks before they sink from surface waters as well as a

depth integration. The effect is certainly compounded in the sediment record because

samples here represent a relatively long-term temporal average. However, although

neither sediment nor trap data alone can separate western Pacific from subtropical

assemblages in the central tropics, once identified from the plankton, the two

assemblages are clearly observable as separate components in the time-latitude plots of

the trap data. This suggests these two assemblages could also be mapped and

interpreted separately in deep-sea sediments.
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5.5,3 Tropical Indicator Species

The sediment species list used here has been developed to include key

environmental indicators from major oceanic regions. By using only well-defined

categories one list can be universally applied to paleoceanographic studies from

different oceanic regions with confidence about exactly what is being reconstructed.

However, to determine which species are leading indicators of important

oceanographic processes requires more detailed evaluations of radiolarian fauna on a

regional basis. Comparing the plankton and sediment assemblages allows us to

determine which tropical indicator species, identified by the plankton factor analysis,

are necessary to reconstruct the corresponding environment.

Many species important in the plankton are not included in the sediment

species list. However, some environments associated with these species are still

recognized by the sediment model. Sediment factors defined outside the equatorial

region (Transitional, Eastern Boundary Current) carry different indicator species than

their plankton equivalents but identify the same ecological components in the sediment

traps. For example, Pterocor'is sabae is the primary indicator species for the

environment sampled at 9°N. The EBC sediment factor identifies this environment

without P. sabae but the culled plankton factor does not. The regional data set does

not define a unique gyre margin (or eastern Pacific) assemblage based on low

abundances of high latitude species alone. The advantage of the basin-wide analysis is

the species ratios of extra-tropical end members represent true end members and, once

defined, even relatively low abundance fluctuations of indicator species will identify

the corresponding environment.

Potentially the most critical species not included in the sediment model is

Lophophaena hispida, the key equatorial water mass indicator. Although L. hispida is

a common tropical radiolaria it often has been excluded in paleoceanographic studies.

However, without this species the assemblage related to surface waters of the

equatorial cold tongue cannot be identified. While the transitional assemblage is also

associated with the cold period in the flux data, this is a subsurface and high latitude
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assemblage which may not always be coupled with surface conditions as it apparently

is in the modern ocean. Because its abundance is specifically related to equatorial

circulation and upwelling processes, L. hispida is an important indicator species that

should be included in all radiolarian analyses.

5.6 CONCLUSIONS

1) Of the four sediment assemblages important in the tropics, the Eastern

Boundary Current and Transitional factors, are directly related to ecological groupings

identified in the plankton; the Tropical sediment factor appears to be a sniearing"

together of the Subtropical and Western Pacific plankton assemblages; the Western

Pacific sediment factor is not related to any identified plankton assemblage.

2) Modeling the tropical plankton using the more restrictive sediment species list

resulted in a significant loss and alteration of environmental information. Some of this

information loss can be attributed directly to lack of species representation but some

can be equally attributed to the restrictive spatial distribution of the plankton data. We

conclude the combination of a restrictive species list and regionally derived

assemblages is likely to miss important environmental components.

3) Lophophaena hispida is a common tropical radiolaria and potentially valuable

indicator species of the equatorial cold tongue. The oceanographic and climatic

conditions associated with this species are related to surface ocean processes active

during the cold phase of the ENSO cycle. We found no other radiolarian to identify

this environment. Because the species can be used as an indicator of strong equatorial

circulation and upwelling processes it is a key species for paleoceanographic

reconstructions.
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CHAPTER 6.

SUMMARY

6.1 OVERVIEW OF GOALS AND STRATEGY

The two goals of this thesis presented in the Introduction were: 1) to ground-

truth extant Polycystine radiolaria in space and time to modern oceanographic

conditions in order to gain a more comprehensive understanding of their ecological

relationships and, 2) to evaluate how the ecological relationships are transferred to and

reflected in the sedimentary record. The US JGOFS Equatorial Pacific program

(EqPac) provided the opportunity for meeting these goals through collections of

physical, chemical, and biological data from water column, sediment trap, and deep-

sea sediment samples. Plankton collected during both warm and cold phases of the

1992 ENSO define living ecological assemblages of tropical radiolaria. Because the

cruises during which the plankton were collected sampled interannual extremes in the

equatorial Pacific, the assemblages represent end member components encompassing

the full range of oceanic conditions in the central topics. Sediment trap samples

provide a time series of radiolarian fluxes, establishing the necessary linkage between

surface ocean processes and preservation in the sediment record. The trap data are

really the key to understanding how ecological information is transformed and

contained in sediment death assemblages. The radiolarian death assemblages referred

to in this thesis were previously defined through a basin-wide surface sediment

analysis.
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6.2 PRIMARY PLANKTON AND SEDIMENT TRAP RESULTS

6.2.1 Plankton Abundance Patterns

Factor analysis of radiolarian percent abundance in the plankton identified six

primary species assemblages. The El Niño event, sampled during Survey I, was

dominated by an assemblage related to relaxed flow in the SEC and the eastward

extension of warm surface waters from the Western Pacific (Fig. 2.3). The following

cold tongue period was dominated by two assemblages that showed a strong

association to the meridional current. These two assemblages defined the convergence

of equatorial and subtropical water masses along the leading edge of a well-developed

tropical instability wave (TIW) front sampled near 2°N during Survey II (Fig. 2.5).

Very high radiolarian densities were measured in the surface of the front and active

subduction of radiolaria occurred along the frontal boundary to at least 100 m depth

and over 100 km to the north (Fig. 2.2).

The three other assemblages important in the plankton were related to colonial,

transitional, and eastern Pacific environments. The Colonial assemblage grouped

together related genera of colonial radiolaria and identified warm, subtropical water in

both hemispheres (Fig. 2.4b). The temporal asymmetry in abundance of this

assemblage reflected summer heating of the gyres. Transitional and Eastern Pacific

assemblages represent the influence of extra-tropical environments in this study.

Transitional species are found primarily below the thermocline in the tropics (Fig.

2.4a; Fig. 4.6). On the equator this assemblage is excluded from waters of the EUC as

well as the surface mixed layer. Therefore, it is doubtful the 200 meter plankton tows

collected along the EqPac transect captured the full distribution of this assemblage,

especially during Survey II. While the core of the EUC is shallower at this time, flow

in the current is very well developed and extends deeper than during Survey I (Fig.

1.11). The Eastern Pacific assemblage represents a group of organisms dominating the

gyre margin in the northern part of the transect (Fig. 2.6). It was associated with the

westward-flowing NEC.
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A central conclusion from the plankton analysis was that physical

discontinuities play a key role in radiolarian distribution and abundance in the

equatorial Pacific. Weak circulation and a strong, deep thermocline, associated with

the warm phase of ENSO, yielded very different spatial patterns and species

compositions than during the cold phase of the cycle, when horizontal gradients and

meridional recirculation processes were strong. The apparently strong effect that

meridional advection had on both radiolarian community structure and the distribution

of stocks raised the prospect that fluctuations in the strength of the meridional current,

which is modulated by T1W's, might fundamentally alter the composition of the

radiolarian community by controlling which species can survive.

6.2.2 Sediment Trap Abundance Patterns

Analysis of the sediment traps helped to evaluate how meridional redistribution,

depth integration, and temporal averaging affect the ability to interpret upper ocean

processes from the sediment record. Overall, compositional trends in radiolarian fluxes

present a much simpler description of the equatorial environment than in the plankton

data. Factor analysis of the trap material revealed three major trends in radiolarian flux

components. In a general sense, the first factor identifies the equatorial region and the

remaining two factors illustrate a dissimilarity between southern and northern

environments (Fig. 3.3).

The northern environment is in some ways the most unique environment in the

study. The same assemblage is clearly identified in both the plankton and trap data

sets; it is not important except at the northernmost sites, and other assemblages are not

especially important where this assemblage dominates. The 9°N trapsite is located near

the boundary of the NEC. Radiolarian fluxes and compositions here are relatively

constant and intermediate in value during 1992. The other two trap assemblages group

together species of the Equatorial, Transitional, Subtropical, and Western Pacific

plankton assemblages in a way that describes the interaction between cold and warm

phases of the ENSO cycle.
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The primary trap assemblage dominated sediment trap samples on the equator

and at the 2°N, 2°S, 5°N and 5°S trapsites during the cold phase of 1992 (Fig. 3.3a).

It is a combination of surface and subsurface species representing a depth integration

of tropical and high latitude assemblages (equatorial, transitional) which respond to

oceanic conditions associated with the equatorial cold tongue. Fluxes during the warm

phase of ENSO, as well as the southern part of the transect in general, were dominated

by warm water, surface dwelling species (Fig. 3.3b). This trap assemblage combined

subtropical species of the central equatorial Pacific with western Pacific forms that

were associated specifically with El Niño conditions. If we consider the cold

phase/warm phase oscillation to represent the fundamental climatic forcing of the

equatorial Pacific, the latter two trap assemblages provide the end member components

of radiolarian fluxes within this system.

As with the plankton data, an important result of the trap analysis was the

apparent effect that meridional advection had on the redistribution of plankton stocks.

Most material collected on or near the equator does not sink directly out of surface

waters at the production site but is first transported poleward (Fig. 3.4). The zone of

redistribution occurs between 5°S and 5°N, and is much more pronounced during the

cold phase of the ENSO cycle when TIW oscillations are at a maximum. This

information proved crucial for developing a strategy to directly compare radiolarian

stocks and fluxes in order to calculate residence times for radiolarian populations.

6.2.3 Radiolarian Residence Times

A comparison of standing stocks to shell fluxes in the EqPac data provided an

excellent opportunity to test whether meridional recirculation in the tropics could

regulate radiolarian community composition by limiting which species populations

thrive under certain advective and mixing regimes. If true, then shorter lifespans

should occur in species dominating during the cold tongue period because advection

and mixing are vigorous at that time. Conversely, one would expect species most

abundant during the El Niño to be relatively long-lived. Calculation of residence times
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was accomplished by using a ratio of depth integrated plankton stocks to shell fluxes.

To account for meridional advection both plankton stocks and shell fluxes were also

integrated latitudinally from 5°S to 5°N, the latitudinal band most affected by

poleward advection. Results suggested the average radiolaria lives longer during El

Niflo than during the cold tongue period (Fig. 4. l5a). This difference was also

reflected in the individual lifespans of indicator species for these two time periods

(Fig. 4. 15b). D. tetrathalamus, which dominated the El Niño, has a lifespan on the

order of 3 weeks while key species during the cold phase of ENSO, T. octacantha and

L. hispida, have lifespans slightly less than one week. These results suggest that

change in the physical environment must be considered as an important control of

community composition.

6.2.4 Relative Versus Absolute Abundance

A somewhat subtle but important observation from the plankton and trap

analyses is the difference in the kinds of information provided by relative versus

absolute measures of radiolarian abundance. The strong contrast between warm and

cold phases of the 1992 ENSO was reflected in the relative abundance patterns of the

plankton and trap samples, not in the radiolarian stocks or fluxes. Both trap fluxes and

species standing stocks are indicative of physical processes rather than environmental

or ecological information. Stocks were not found to reflect specific currents and water

masses but were associated with the edges and boundaries between them. Highest

stocks for most species occurred in zones of convergence, some were found in regions

of divergence. For example, the T1W front sampled during Survey II dominated

radiolarian stock distributions because the convergence was the site of mass

accumulation of species from both sides of the front (Fig. 2.2).

Similarly, high fluxes of all indicator species (except the eastern Pacific, or

gyre margin, assemblage) were collected at the 5°N and 5°S trapsites (Figs. 4.3; 4.5;

4.7a; 4.8; 4.10). Many also had high fluxes at the 2°S site; few had high fluxes

directly on the equator, at 2°N, or at the extreme ends of the transect. Thus, removal
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of surface material occurred largely at the boundary between equatorial and subtropical

environments, a major physical discontinuity. The flux samples collected at these sites

were composites of different living assemblages that live equatorward, poleward and,

in some cases, directly within the overlying water.

While the primary information gained from flux and standing stock patterns is

about the physical discontinuities, or processes within the system, the relative

abundance patterns demonstrate what environments are feeding into, or defining, the

process. Strong discontinuities almost always identify a juxtaposition of different water

masses, and relative species abundances define the indicator species and other

ecological associations for the contrasting environments. Used together the two

measures provide information about both the location and nature of oceanographic

gradients.

6.3 PALEOCEANOGRAPHIC IMPLICATIONS

Identifying the kinds of information provided by relative versus absolute

abundance is especially important for sediment reconstructions. The EqPac results

suggest percent abundances are a more sensitive indicator of environmental

perturbations than shell accumulation rates. Because high fluxes occur on the edges of

system components, variations in radiolarian fluxes through time will not reflect

temperature change unless it is accompanied by migration of oceanic boundaries.

Therefore, in a dynamic system such as the equatorial Pacific, flux at a given site can

not be interpreted simply as a productivity signal but must be viewed in relation to the

entire system. This is true for individual radiolarian species fluxes as well as total

flux or sediment accumulation.

Tetrapyle octacantha is the dominant radiolaria in tropical and subtropical

sediments (e.g. Moore, 1978; Molina-Cruz, 1977; Hays et al., 1989; Pisias et al., in

prep). The high sediment abundance of this species is supported by standing stock and

flux values that are more than double most other species (Figs. 4.3a; 4.4a; 4.9d). With
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a residence time of about 6 days, T. octacantha is clearly one of the most successful

and productive radiolarians. This does not imply that it is an indicator of high primary

production. The subtropical water mass in which it lives is associated with low

productivity. However, an important implication of this result is that high sediment

abundance of L octacantha is primarily an input, as opposed to a dissolution, signal.

The only samples with high total radiolarian flux lacking a high proportion of

T. octacantha were collected directly on the equator during the latter half of 1992

(Fig. 4.3a). At this time the equatorial cold tongue was well developed. These samples

were dominated by Lophophaena hispida, a tropical species associated with cool,

equatorially upwellcd water, and by high latitude species that live in subsurface waters

at low latitudes (Fig. 4.3b). L. hispida is the only radiolarian species with a significant

relationship to flux of organic carbon in the sediment traps. These two species, T.

octacantha and L. hispida, represent the two most important indicator species in this

study. In the plankton they identify the convergence of warm, subtropical water with

cool, very productive equatorial water along the leading edge of a T1W front (Barber

et al., 1994; Yoder et al., 1994; Johnson, 1996; Welling Ct al, 1996a) (Fig. 4.4). In the

traps they are the key species reflecting the contrast between warm and cold phases of

the 1992 ENSO (Table 3.1).

Although L. hispida is a common tropical radiolaria it often has been excluded

in palcoceanographic studies. No other radiolaria was found to be as strong an

indicator of the equatorial cold tongue environment. While the transitional assemblage

is also associated with the cold period in the flux data, this is a subsurface and high

latitude assemblage which may not always be coupled with surface conditions as it

apparently is in the modern ocean. Because L. hispida is a surface dwelling radiolarian

it has a direct relationship to the dynamic processes active in equatorial surface waters

during the cold phase of the ENSO cycle. Therefore, it is potentially one of the most

valuable indicator species for paleoceanographic reconstruction of the tropics.

Aside from identifying important indicator species this thesis has shown

specific ways in which ecological assemblages are transformed before they sink from

the surface ocean. 'Cold" water end members leaving the system represent a depth
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integration of surface/equatorial and subsurface/transitional species, while "warm

export assemblages are primarily a mixture of subtropical and western Pacific forms.

Both can be significantly transported from their production site before leaving the

euphotic zone. Previous discussions have focused on the importance of meridional

advection for redistributing stocks poleward. However, plankton evidence suggests

variability in the strength of zonal currents also affects the distribution of certain

radiolarian populations. Didymocyrtis tetrathalatnus, a long-lived (approximately 3

weeks) radiolarian with high sediment abundance in the western Pacific, is very

abundant during El Niño in all warm surface water except in the core of the SEC (Fig.

2.3a; 4.9a). This implies it is primarily an advective signal and not simply a functional

response to warm SST.

The comparison of living to death assemblages also revealed that while lack of

certain species in the sediment model contributed to loss of some ecological

information, in some cases this can be compensated for by the broad spatial coverage

of the sediment data. Sediment factors defined outside the equatorial region identify

the influence of higher latitude environments in the sediment traps even though

abundance fluctuations of the sediment indicator species are relatively low in the

tropics. Identification of these assemblages in the plankton data required inclusion of

regionally important indicators of the water masses. The combination of a restrictive

species list and regionally derived assemblages is the most likely to miss important

environmental components.

For paleoceanographic reconstructions, the loss of some environmental details

may not be very important, especially when hindcasting SST. The temperature range

measured during 1992 spanned 24°C to nearly 30°C (Fig. 3.1). Providing modern

surface and subsurface processes were not decoupled in the past, the ENSO end

members defined by the sediment traps could provide useful analogs for investigating

tropical climate variability. However, even though mixing and depth integration smears

together plankton assemblages in the flux samples, they can be reconstructed in the

trap data using the plankton factors. This suggests surface and subsurface assemblages

need not be handled as one unit when hindcasting oceanic variability from deep-sea
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sediments. The next step in this investigation should be to determine how the plankton

and sediment trap assemblages can be used to model equatorial sediments and also

whether robust relationships can be developed between the ecological assemblages and

tropical SST.
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ABSTRACT

We present a new method for settling radiolaria onto slides for quantitative

analysis of plankton, sediment trap and deep-sea sediment samples. Samples are

distributed over the surface of a standing column of water and settle directly onto

glass slide coverslips. The settling aparatus is a 44 mm diameter polycarbonate tube

which is fused to a 90 x 95 x 28 mm plexi-glass base. The settling tube base is bolted

to an aluminum baseplate bearing the coverslips and filled with water before the

sample is dispensed. This method allows 87.3% of the specimens to be available for

microscopic analysis and permits quantitative analysis of samples as small as 15 mg

dry bulk weight of sample.

INTRODUCTION

The settling method presented here was developed primarily to accommodate

laboratory processing and quantitative analysis of plankton tow and sediment trap

samples. However, it is equally useful for deep-sea sediments. The major advantage of

this method over previous methods is that it allows examination of a larger proportion

(87.3%) of the sample because the sample is settled directly onto the slide coverslips.

Consequently, smaller samples can be analyzed and still yield quantitative results.

Determination of the absolute abundance of radiolaria in a plankton or sediment trap

sample is crucial to obtaining accurate estimates of species standing stocks and fluxes.

When analyzing these samples it is often necessary to work with subsamples that may

represent only a small fraction, by volume or weight, of the original. This requires a

processing method that can allow examination of as great a portion of the subsample

as possible. Also, because calculation of absolute abundance based on subsamples will

magnify any counting error, the introduction of such error through laboratory

technique should be kept to a minimum. The following method accomplishes both of

these criteria.



The technique for preparing radiolarian slides is presented as a five stage

process with multiple steps in each stage. The end of each stage marks a natural

breaking point where samples can be allowed to rest for a time before proceeding. The

sample cleaning, Stage One, is basically the sane as that outlined by Roelofs and

Pisias (1986) with modifications for processing plankton and sediment trap samples.

Both of these kinds of samples are preserved (generally in either formalin or sodium

azide) soon after collection and are stored and processed wet. Therefore, in this paper

we refer in all cases to wet-split, preserved samples. However, the method can be

easily adapted to process sediment samples. For more detailed infonnation on dealing

specifically with freeze-dried, deep-sea sediment samples we refer the reader to

Roelofs and Pisias (1986).

SAMPLE CLEANING - Stage One

The sample cleaning technique uses hydrogen peroxide (35% H202, analytical

reagent grade), with potassium dichromate (K,Cr,07, granular analytical reagent grade)

as a catalyst, to oxidize the organic component and concentrated hydrochloric acid

(HCI, diluted 50%) to dissolve any carbonate in the sample. Because heat also

facilitates the cleaning process the reacting saniples are placed on a hotplate which

must located under a fume hood. Steps 2 through 7 of this stage must be carried

out under the hood. Wearing gloves is also advisable. Samples under the hood should

always be covered with watchglasses when not actively being worked on. Samples are

rinsed through a 63ii mesh sieve. We use a ring stand to hold a glass funnel that

drains into the hood sink via surgical tubing; the sieve rests in the funnel. If

processing sediment samples omit step two.

Stepi. Gather together the set of samples to be processed and one 600 ml beaker for

each sample. The number of samples processed at any one time should be small

enough that the hot plate will comfortably accommodate all of the beakers with
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watchglasses on top of them to prevent sample contamination and evaporation. We

have found that six samples fit comfortably on a 12 inch square hotplate but it will

hold up to nine. Label beakers appropriately. Set the hotplate to 80°C.

Step 2. Remove the preservative from the samples. Turn on cold water in the hood

sink and allow it to run during this and the following step to dilute the preservative as

it washes down the drain. An alternative is to catch the preservative in a trap and

dispose of it in concentrated form as hazardous waste. Place a 631.t sieve in the funnel

held up by a ring stand. Wet the sieve with a squeeze bottle before the first sample of

the batch. While wearing gloves, remove the bottle lid and rinse it into the sieve. Pour

the sample into the sieve, rinsing the bottle thoroughly. If the sample bottle has a

neck, take care to capture any small particles that may be held at the shoulder just

below the neck of the bottle.

Step 3. Wash the samples and transfer them into beakers. After all of the sample is in

the sieve, wash it thoroughly. Hold the sieve at a 45° angle over the funnel and, using

a squeeze bottle, rinse the sample down into one corner of the sieve. Then move the

sieve over the mouth of the beaker, turn it to an upside down angle of approximately

45°, and gently rinse the sample off of the sieve and into the beaker. The water in the

beaker should not be greater than 50 to 100 ml. If the water level is too high pour it

back through the sieve and rinse again or, alternatively, allow the sample to settle and

siphon off the surface of the water. Place the beaker on the hotplate. Clean sieve

thoroughly between samples and inspect for holes frequently.

Repeat Steps 2 and 3 for all samples: Rinse funnel and tube with 500 to 1000

ml of water when finished with the entire sample set.

Step 4. Oxidize the organics. Add enough H202 to each beaker to approximately

double the volume. If time is an issue or if samples appear to be particularly rich in

organics more H202 can be added. Add a small amount (approximately 0.05 gm) of
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K2Cr2O7 crystals and watch the water turn purple; it should be dark enough so that you

can't see through it. This is the catalyst for the reaction so the more crystals added,

the faster the reaction will go. However, adding too much at once may cause the

sample to boil over so be prudent. If bubbling exceeds two-thirds the depth of the

beaker the reaction should be controlled by squirting water into the beaker and

washing down the sides which will neutralize the reaction. Cover the beakers with

watchglasses while samples are reacting. This step generally will take about 15 to 20

minutes to complete but can take longer depending on how much reagent was added

and how rich the samples are. The reaction is finished when samples turn a clear

yellow to yellow-green. If the sample still appears opaque or murky try these steps one

at a time:

a) add a bit more H202

b) add a bit more K,Cr207

c) sieve the sample again and repeat Step 4.

Occasionally a sample will appear somewhat opaque and still be clean. The

oxidative reaction can be restarted indefinitely by alternately adding small amounts of

H2O., and K9Cr2O7 and should not be considered indicative of whether or not the

sample is clean. If this is a question sieve the sample,transfer back into the beaker

with a small amount of water, and inspect it under a dissecting microscope. If it is not

clean repeat Step 4. If the sample is clean proceed to Step 5.

Step 5. Dissolve the carbonate. Turn off the hotplate, remove the watchglasses, and

add approximately 5 ml HC1 to samples. Re-cover the beakers with watchglasses and

allow them to sit at least 10 minutes before rinsing.

This is a natural breaking point during which the samples can be left

indefinitely if not allowed to dry out. If they are to be left for more than a few hours

before rinsing, covered samples can be removed from the hood once they are cool. At

this stage they are not degassing, however, the solution is still highly corrosive and
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care should be taken to insure they are not disturbed. Samples out of the hood at this

stage should be well marked as containing HC1 and should be left in a safe, out-of--the-

way location.

SAMPLE RINSING Stage Two

If convenient rinse samples under a hood. However, once they are cleaned of

preservative and both the oxidation and carbonate dissolution steps are completed the

samples are no longer degassing toxic fumes. If care is taken the final rinsing stage

may be carried out in a laboratory sink. A surgical hose attached to the faucet will be

a valuable aid.

Because plankton tow samples often contain organic debris of a rather resistant

nature it may be beneficial to rinse them through a larger sieve (300ji to 500p mesh)

as well as a 63j.i mesh sieve. The slides are then made from the intermediate fraction

of the sample. This step produces cleaner slides that are easier to examine than those

made with the entire > 63i fraction. However, because these samples also tend to

clump and stick together, care should be taken during the initial rinsing to ensure there

is no significant loss of radiolarian tests (see Step 1). Steps are given for rinsing

plankton tow samples. For sediment trap and sediment samples simply omit any

instructions pertaining to the larger sieve.

Step 1. Rinse the samples. Start the cold water running in the sink and let it run during

the entire rinsing stage in order to dilute the acid and peroxide solution. Wearing

gloves, stack the larger mesh sieve on top of the 63i.i sieve and hold in one hand. Fill

the beaker with water to dilute the HCL and pour the sample through both sieves.

Rinse the beaker thoroughly to remove all of the sample from the bottom and sides.

Rinse samples in sieves first with the surgical hose and then use a squeeze bottle to

break up small lumps and attempt to get as much of the sample as possible to pass

through the top sieve. This can be a tiring step because the larger sieve may initially



be covered with mats of smaller diatoms and radiolarians that cling together. With

patience and persistence, however, the proper separation can be accomplished. If it is

suspected that a significant number of radiolarian tests are contained within the larger

fraction it should be saved and examined separately. Once the sample is rinsed through

sieves, set the larger sieve aside.

Step 2. Rinse the 63ji sieve with the intermediate fraction a little more and then

transfer the sample back into the beaker using the same technique as in Step 3 of

Stage One. As before, try to get all of the sample but conserve on the amount of water

going into beaker. Set the beaker aside and thoroughly rinse the 63,i sieve with the

hose to prepare it for the next sample.

Step 3. If the large fraction is to be saved, transfer it into an empty, unlabeled beaker

and then from the beaker into an appropriately labeled bottle. Cap the bottle and set

aside. Rinse the large sieve and unlabeled beaker thoroughly to reuse.

Repeat Steps I through 3 for all samples. Samples can be left indefinitely at

this point as long as they are not allowed to dry out. If they are not to be settled

immediately after being rinsed they should be covered with watcliglasses.

SAMPLE SETTLiNG Stage Three

The settling apparatus (Figs. 1 and 2) was designed to allow the entire

radiolarian sample to settle directly over the surface area of two slide coverslips. The

sample is contained within the dimensions of the coverslips, thereby minimizing the

amount of sample which can be 'lost' by settling on a surface other than that which

can be analyzed under a microscope. Within this constraint the settling area is

maximized so as not to 'pile up" the sample on a small portion of the coverslips.
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Text-Figure 1. Front and top views of aluminum baseplate. All dimensions are in mm.

Coverslips are placed on a 55mm x 6Onm aluminum baseplate (Fig. 1). They

are kept in place by ordinary straight pins which have been cut and inserted into small

holes in the plates so that the pin rises above the plate by 1mm. The distance between

the pin and the plate is just enough to slide the coverslip between them. Pins are

placed so that the coverslips are held evenly and as close together as possible while

still allowing the coverslips to easily slide into place. The plexi-glass base of the

settling tube (Fig. 2a) has a rectangular opening cut into the bottom half which just

surrounds the pins on three sides and the coverslips on the forth. The top half of the
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Text-Figure 2. Front and bottom views of polycarbonate tube. All dimensions in mm.
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base has a circular opening cut to accommodate the dimension of the polycarbonate

tubing which is fused to the plexi-glass base (Fig. 2b). In this way, there is an inverted

shelf built into the settling tube base that allows the sample to spread out over the

entire surface area of the coverslips. The settling tube base is bolted onto the

aluminum baseplates using a x 1 inch bolt and matching washer. Holes drilled in

the plexi-glass are smooth-sided and are approximately 8mm in diameter to allow the

bolts to easily slide through. Holes in the baseplate are threaded to accommodate the

'16 bolts and are drilled approximately I cm deep. The surfaces of both the aluminum

baseplate and the plexi-glass base are machine finished to help prevent leakage. To

ensure an adequate seal the contact surfaces are treated lightly with a high quality

silicon grease before the apparatus is assembled. It is further recommended that utmost

care is taken in the cleaning and storage of both the tubes and baseplates because

proper sealing depends on these surfaces remaining free of scratches or indentations.

Stepi. Make a gelatin solution to spread on the slide coverslips. Fill a small (50 or

100 ml) beaker with 10 to 15 ml of water and heat it on the hotplate. Lightly sprinkle

a very thin layer of dry gelatin on the water surface and let it dissolve. Do not make a

thick solution; it should be the viscosity of water when warm.

Step 2. Prepare the settling tubes. Apply a very thin coat of high vacuum grease to

the inside edge of each settling tube base where it will come into contact with the

baseplate. The grease should not extend over the inside of the tube, if it does wipe off.

Do this for each sample to be settled and set them behind the baseplates where they

are easily accessible. Be sure to set up the baseplates so that the coverslips can slide

in from the front. Fill a large beaker (1500 ml) 3/4 full of water and set it aside with a

turkey baster in it.

Step 3. Thoroughly wet two coverslips with the gelatin solution for each stand using a

thin laboratory tissue. Gently slide the coverslips into place on the aluminum

baseplates. Check that they are 'square" by pushing them against the center and the
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top pins. It is best to do one or two stands at a time and then proceed with Steps 4

through 6 so as not to allow the coverslips to dry out. It might be convenient to have

all of the coverslips separated and resting on or near the aluminum plates before

beginning this step so that they are easily accessible. However, do not slide them into

place first, and then attempt to wipe on the gelatin solution. Wash out the gelatin

beaker after each set of samples.

Step 4. Place settling tubes gently on the plates, taking care not to scratch the bottoms

with the heads of the pins. Note that the tube bases are not square but rectangular; the

horizontal dimension is greater. Make sure that the edges of the coverslips are not

pinched between the base and the baseplate and that the seal is good by sliding the

tube around a very small amount, once in place. You should not see the coverslips

move. If you do, take off the stand, "square-up" the coverslips, and reset the tube.

Step 5. Place bolts and washers in slots and tighten finger-tight, sequentially tightening

opposite bolts. They should tighten in this way so that there is no space between the

washer and the top of the settling tube. If there is too much resistance to comfortably

do this, "play" with the bolt and move the tube around a little. DO NOT tighten with

the wrench until the washers are flat with the plexi-glass. It is very easy to strip the

threads on aluminum bases with stainless steel bolts! Once the bolts are finger-tight,

tighten them slightly more with a wrench sequentially tightening opposite bolts. Bolts

should be somewhat snug but this will only take 1/8 to 1/4 of a turn or less. Holding

the wrench between thumb and fingertips rather than gripping it with the palm of the

hand helps to ensure excessive force is not used. Use of excessive force can warp the

plexi-glass bases!

Step 6. Fill the tubes 1/2 to 2/3 full with water using the turkey baster. Judge how

much water to add by how much water is with the sample in the beaker. If there is

more than 50 ml of water in a sample then fill tube less than half full. Initially place

the baster all the way inside the tube until it almost touches the coverslips and very
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gently squeeze out the water. The goal is not to disturb the gelatin coating on the

surface of the coverslips. Proper execution of this step will render an evenly

distributed sample.

Repeat Steps 3 through 6 until all of the settling tubes are in place with

standing water.

Step 7. Transfer the samples from the beaker to the settling tubes. Squirt a little water

in the beaker and swish around slightly to suspend the sample. Pour immediately into

the settling tube pushing the sample out with a small jet of water from the squeeze

bottle. Rinse beaker well but don't overflow the settling tube. Remove the sample

label from the beaker and gently place it on the tube. Repeat this step for all samples.

Samples should settle for a minimum of two hours. Do not move the settling

tubes at any time once the sample has been dispensed until the coverslips are dry. This

is probably the most convenient breaking point in the entire process where the samples

can be left for an extended period of time.

SAMPLE DRYING Stage Four

The majority of the water is siphoned out of the settling tubes with a small

pipet. The simplest method is to attach the pipet to tubing which is attached to a large

flask which is in turn connected to a vacuum line. The remaining water must be

evaporated. Heatlamps greatly aid the evaporation step which, unheated, can take days.

We have constructed a 20 x 46 x 12 inch movable shelf which houses six heatlamps,

the number of samples we process at one time. The lamp outlets are wired about "2

inches apart and the bulbs are protected from damage by individual wire cages that

clamp onto the outlet and surround the lamp bulb. The shelf can be pushed back out

of the way when assembling the apparatus and settling and evacuating the samples.
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This requires about a 2 x 5 foot laboratory counter space. The shelf can then easily be

pulled forward when drying the samples. In this case, care must be taken when lining

up the baseplates for settling the samples (Stage Three) so that when the lamps are

brought forward the tubes will be directly underneath.

Step 1. Vacuum off the water. Begin by holding the pipet under the surface of the

water. Material still floating on the surface should be suctioned off before the water

level reaches the base of the tube. As the water level begins to fall to where the tube

joins the plexi-glass, bring the pipet to the water surface so as not to draw up sample

material that has settled. Evacuate enough water so that the surface tension releases

from the inside top of the plexi-glass. It is clearly evident when this occurs by

watching the corners of the base. This will facilitate evaporation by exposing more

surface area. If there is a large amount of sample material or it is particularly difficult

not to disturb it, the pipet can be held a considerable distance from the waler surface

while resting lightly on the side of the tube. This technique is especially useful when

the water level is low because it allows the very surface of the water to be drawn up

with minimal disturbance to the sample. Watch carefully that the sample does not

moves. If it does, STOP, and begin again with more care. This can be a tiring process

but it is very important not to vacuum up the radiolarian tests. Repeat this step for all

samples.

Step 2. Place heatlamps over the top of the tubes and turn them on. Evaporation under

the heatlamps can take up to six hours. It is not advisable to leave the lamps on

overnight or unattended.

Once the samples are dry turn off the heatlamps and let cool, At this time the

samples can be left indefinitely.
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SLIDE PREPARATION Stage Five

Coverslips are removed from the baseplates and permanently mounted on slides

with Canada balsam. Slides are dried in a drying oven until balsam is hardened.

Stepi. Turn hotplate to around 70°C to 80°C. Set the balsam on the hotplate to warm

and thin it out. If the balsam gets too thin place a little watchglass on the hotplate and

put the balsam on this.

Step 2. Carefully unscrew bolts and remove the settling tubes from the aluminum

baseplates. Transfer labels from the tubes to counter-top in front of plate or to the

front part of the plate. Do this for all samples.

Step 3. Prepare two slides for each sample by scratching in the appropriate information

to identify it on one end of the slide. Place the slides on the hotplate and allow them

to warm a bit before applying balsam. Apply the balsam to the slide with a glass

stirring rod. There should be just enough balsam to spread throughout the entire

contact between the slide and coverslip. It is best to do no more than two to three

samples (four to six slides) at a time.

Step 4. Systematically move one sample at a time to the hood in front of the hotplate.

Gently slide the coverslips out from the baseplate using a fingernail or some other

object that cannot scratch the aluminum. The coverslip should be far enough forward

to be resting at an angle across the edges of the baseplate. If the coverslip is lying flat

on the baseplate it may initially stick to the grease which will cause it to spring when

attempting to pick it up with the forceps. This is likely to send radiolaria flying and is

not desirable. Once the coverslip is lying loose, gently pick it up with the forceps,

move it over the slide, turn it over and place it on the balsam. Making slides is the

most skill-oriented stage of the entire process. It takes practice to get the right amount

of balsam on the slide and to get the coverslip properly on the balsam. When all
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samples are done turn off the hotplate and, using the forceps, move the slides off the

hotplate to cool. Transfer them to the drying oven at 60°C to 80°C for approximately

one week or until the balsam is hardened. Balsam is hardened when it cannot be

dented with a fingernail at room temperature.

Once the balsam is hardened the slides are ready for microscopic examination.

CALCULATION OF ABSOLUTE RADIOLARIAN NUMBER

Calculation of standing stocks, fluxes, and accumulation rates depends first of

all on an accurate estimate of the total number of individuals in the sample analyzed.

With the settling method presented here 87.3% of the sample is captured on the

coverslip because that is the proportion of surface area available for settling. The

accuracy of the count is then largely dependent on the representativeness of that

portion of the available sample which is counted.

Previous investigators have studied the effects of various settling techniques on

the distribution of selected particles on slides (Battarbee, 1973; Moore, 1973; Laws,

1983; Roelofs and Pisias, 1986). In all cases the distribution could not be shown to be

nonrandom. Theoretically, counting any area of the slide will yield a subsample that

accurately represents the composition of the entire slide. We count a minimum of

1000 individual radiolarians at 1 OOX or I 60X from transects evenly spaced across the

width (short transect) of the slide. The first transect is begun three to five transects in

from one edge with subsequent transects evenly spaced thereafter.

The total number of radiolarians in the collected sample (N) is determined as

follows:

N = RT/.873LC
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where R is the number of individuals counted, T is the number of transects possible on

both slides, L is the sample split that was processed (if applicable), and C is the

number of transects counted.

To calculate standing stocks (S) from plankton tow samples use:

S = N/rn3

where m3 refers to the volume of water filtered during the tow interval.

To calculate flux (F) from sediment trap samples use:

F = N/m2/yr

where m2 refers to the trapping area and yr the trapping interval.

To calculate the radiolarian density (D) in a deep-sea sediment sample use:

D=N/gm

where gm refers to the dry weight of the sample.
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APPENDIX B

Taxonomic Identification of Radiolaria

INTRODUCTION

The primary purpose of this appendix is to provide a taxonomic reference for the thesis. The gross
classification scheme to the level of Order follows that of Levine et al. (1980). Family and Genus level
classification generally follows Nigrini and Moore (1979) with some modifications based primarily on
the works of Maria Petrushevskaya, who conducted extensive investigations of radiolaria in the plankton
of the world oceans. I have also relied heavily on Benson (1966), although his thesis served mainly as a
guide towards species identification and understanding test formation rather than as a classification
guide.

Because my primary data set consists of living plankton, many organisms encountered were
juveniles. Therefore, the classification scheme is organized to accommodate identification of individuals
that have not always reached their final adult form. Special effort was made to clarify the range of
morphologic variability considered acceptable for the species or species groups identified. This is
especially important for juveniles, for species that are not well defined in the literature, or where there
exists confusion over the boundaries or placement of a given species.

The incredible diversity and high preservation of the Polycystine radiolaria makes them potentially
one of the most useful microfossil groups for paleoceanographic research. However, there have been
many obstacles to their development as a systematic and reliable research tool. Approaches vary
between researchers and ambiguities in the taxonomic identification scheme make inter-laboratory
comparisons extremely difficult. One approach is to develop a list of key species using rather rigid
definitions. The goal is to include key environmental indicators from the major oceanic regions so that
one list can be applied universally with confidence about exactly what form is being quantified.
However, to determine which species are leading indicators for important oceanographic processes
requires more detailed evaluations of radiolarian fauna on a regional basis. Here, I have attempted to
account for the majority of the forms encountered in the plankton in order to better understand how the
sediment assemblages reflect living assemblages. This has in some cases resulted in broad-based and
functional groupings rather than detailed analyses of all species. It should be noted that identification
and classification of the tropical radiolaria is approached as a means to an end in this study and is not
the end itself. Nonetheless, the quality of analytical results can only be as good as the data and every
attempt has been made to be as thorough and accurate in this endeavor as possible.

Synonymies are not always complete but include the original description and other more recent
references for species identified herein. Distinguishing characteristics are given for each counting group
whether it represents a single species or a species group. Some of these follow descriptions of previous
authors quite closely while others do not. In some cases rather detailed descriptions are given but in
others I have simply identified how this form may be distinguished from other similar categories. The
counting nomenclature, given in bold type following species names, refers to the "counting key" that
follows the Introduction. This is a laboratory nomenclature and is an adaptation of that originally
developed by CLIMAP. It is included to accommodate readers who may be familiar with the CLIMAP
system. Because the CLIMAP nomenclature does not represent a natural or systematic order the cross
reference is provided. References to literature and illustrative plates follow the systematics.
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COUNTING KEY (for quantified species)

Nomenclature Page No. Species Name

Si 212 Spongurus spindalis n. sp.
S1A 212 Spongurus ellipticus (Ehrenberg)
S3 206 Actinomma arcadophorum Hacckel
S6 204 Collosphaera hwcleyi Muller group
S7 206 Actinomma hastatum (Haeckel)
S8 207 Sphaeropyle langii Dreye.r
S9 213 Amphirhopalum ypsilon Haeckel
S 10 207 Actinomma delicatulum (Dogiel)
Si 1 203 Collosphaera tuberosa Haeckel
S 12 214 Euchitonia elegans (Ehrenberg)
S 13 203 Acrosphaera spinosa (Haeckel) group
S 14 211 Heliodiscus macrococcus Haeckel
S 17 208 & 209 Hexacontjum spp.
S18 214 Dic'oco,yne euclidis (Haeckel)
S19 221 Larcospira quadrangula Haeckel
S23 210 Didymocyrtis tetrathalamus (Haeckel)
S24 213 Spongurus minor (Jørgensen)
S29 220 Larcopyle blltschlii Dreyer group
S30 216 Stylochiamydium asteriscus Haeckel
S34 202 Acrosphaera murrayana (Haeckel)
S36 215 Dictyocoryne truncatum (Ehrenberg)
S36A 214 Dictyocoryne profunda Ehrenberg
S37 204 Siphonosphaera spp.
S39 205 Solenosphaera spp.
S40 215 Spongaster letras tetra.s Ehrenberg
S41 212 Spongurus pylomaticus Riedel
S42 213 Spongurus cylindricus Haeckel
S43 218 Spongodiscus osculosa (Dreyer)
S44 218 Spongodiscus glacialis (Popofsky)
S47 215 Stylodictya spp.
S48 216 Stylochiamydium venustum (Bailey)
S50 209 Stylosphaera stauraxonium (Haeckel)
S51 210 Stylosphaera hispida Ehrenberg
S53 219 Hexapyle arinata (Haeckel)
S54 219 Tetrapyle octacantha Muller
S54A 220 Phorticium pylonium Haeckel
GSI 210 Stylosphaera pyrformis (Bailey)
Ni 248 Acanthodesmia reticulata (Ehrenberg)
N1C 248 Zygocircus productus (Hertwig)
N2 242 Anthocyrtidium ophirense (Ehrenberg)
N3 242 Anthocyrtidium zanguebaricum (Ehrenberg)
N4 241 Carpocanium spp.
N5 243 Lamprocyrtis nigriniae (Caulet)
N7 245 Pterocorys minythorax (Nigrini)
N8 242 Carpocanarium papillosum (Ehrenberg)
N9 248 Acanthodesmia vinculata (Muller)
N 10 234 Eucyrtidiu.'n hexastichum (Haeckel)
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COUNTING KEY (Continued)

Nomenclature Page No. Species Name

Nil 234 Eucyrtidium diclyopodium (Haeckel)
N14 250 Phormospyris stabilis (Coil) scaphipes (Haeckel)
Ni 5 243 Lamprocyrtis junonis (Haeckel)
N16/17 246 Lamprocyclas maritalis Haeckel
N18/NI8A 246 Botryostrobus auritus/australis (Ehrenberg) group
N19 247 Botryopyle scutum (Hasting)
N20 250 Phormospyris stabilis capoi Goll
N23 233 Peripyramis circumtexta Haeckel
N24 235 Pterocanium auritum Nigrini
N25 237 Pterocanium practexium (Ehrenberg) eucolpum Haeckel
N26 236 Pterocanium korotnevi (Dogiel)
N27 236 Pterocanium praetexturn praetextum (Ehrenberg)
N28 236 Pterocanium trilobu,n (Haeckel)
N29 234 Dictyophitnus crisiae Ehrenberglhirundo (Haeckei) group
N32 247 Phormostichoartus corbula (Hasting)
N33 246 Botryostrobus aquilonaris (Bailey)
N34 245 Stichopilium bicorne Haeckel
N351 240 Cycladophora davisiana davisiana (Ehrenberg)
N35A 241 Cycladophora davisiana (Ehrenberg) semeloides Petrushevskaya
N36 239 Eucecryphalus alcmenae (Haeckel)
N38 240 Eucecryphalus bicornis (Popofsky)
N39 244 Pterocorys hertwigii (Haeckel)
N39A 244 Pterocorys macroceras (Popofsky)
N40 244 Pterocorys clausus (Popofsky)
N4 1 245 Pterocorys sabae (Ehrenberg)
N42 245 Theoco,ythium trachelium (Ehrenberg)
N43' not described or illustrated Ceratospyris borealis Bailey
N44 224 Pseudodicyophimus tetracanthus (Popofsky)
N45 231 Helotholus histricosa Jørgensen
N45A 230 Lampromitra spp.
N4& not described or illustrated Antarctissa denticulata (Ehrenberg)
GN1 235 Dictyophimus infabricatus Nignni
GN2 223 Pseudodictyophimus gracilipes (Bailey)
GN2A 224 Pseudodictyophimus sp.
GN3 225 Dimelissa thoracites (Haeckel) group
GN3A' 225 Dimelis,a laticeps (Jsrgensen)
GN4 225 Peromelissa phalacra (Haeckel)
GN5 228 Lophophaena variabilis (Popofsky) emend. Petrushevskaya
GN8 249 Lophospyris pentagona pentagona (Ehrenberg)
GN9 232 Litharachnium tentorium Haeckel
GNIO 228 Lophophaena hispida (Ehrenberg) emend. Petrushevskaya
GN1 1 227 Arachnocorys umbellfera Haeckel
GN1 IA 227 Arachnocorys pentacantha Popofsky emend. Petrushevskaya
GN12 229 Lophophaenoma spp.

1These species were included on the counting list but were not observed in the tropical plankton
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COUNTING KEY (Continued)

Nomenclature Page No. Species Name

GN13 223 Cornutella profunda Ehrenberg
GNI4 249 Phormospyris stabilis stabilis (Goll)
0N15 231 Lophocorys polycantha Popofsky
GN16 239 Eucecryphalus sp.
GN17 238 Eucecryphalus gegenbauri Haeckel/cervus (Ehrenberg) group
0N18 222 Peridium spp.

GN19 232 Lithostrobus hexagonalis Haeckel
GN2O 239 Eucecryphalus tricostatum (Haeckel)
GN21 230 Lampromitra sinuosa (Popofsky)
GN22 221 Plectacantha spp.
GN24 230 Clathrocanium coarctatum Ehrenberg
GN27 237 Lipmanella spp.

GN28 223 Pseudodictyophimus bicornis (Ehrenberg)
GN29 231 Amphiplecta acrostorna Haeckel
LI 226 Trisulcus testudus Petrushevskaya
L2 226 Trisulcus spp.
CM 231 Callimitra spp.

SYSTEMATIC CLASSIFICATION

KINGDOM Protista
Eukaryotic, unicellular or simple colonial organisms

SUBKINGDOM Protozoa
Heterotrophic protists

PHYLUM Sarcomastigophora Honigberg & Balamuth 1963
"Single type of nucleus, except in heterokaryotic Foraminiferida; sexuality, when present, essentially
syngamy; flagella, pseudopodia or both types of locomotor organelles' (from Levine et al., 1980).

SUBPHYLUM Sarcodina Schmarda 1871
"Pseudopodia, or locomotive protoplasmic flow without discrete pseudopodia; flagella, when
present, usually restricted to developmental or other temporary stages; body naked or with external
or internal test or skeleton; asexual reproduction by fission; sexuality, if present, associated with
flagellate, or more rarely, ameboid gametes; most species free-living' (from Levine et al., 1980).

SUPERCLASS Actinopoda Calkins 1909
Often spherical, usually planktonic; axopodia with microtubular stereoplasm; skeleton, when

present, composed of organic matter and/or silica, or else of strontium sulfate; reproduction asexual
and/or sexual; trophic cells rarely flagellated; in many species small flagellated stages whose exact
nature (gametes or spores) is still usually uncertain" (from Levine et al., 1980).
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CLASS Polycystinea Ehrenberg 18382

Siliceous skeleton present in most species; made up usually of solid elements, consisting of one or
more latticed shells with or without radial spines, or of one or more isolated spicules (Levine et al.,
1980). Capsular membrane, which separates the central capsule from the extra-capsular region,
composed of glycoprotein and contains many more than 3 pores; axonemes originate from axoplast
in endoplasm within central capsule and extend through the pores of the capsular membrane;
marine, planktonic; symbionts, when present exist in the extra-capsular region (e.g. Swanberg,
1979).

ORDER Spumellarida Ehcenberg 1875
Simple thick-walled central capsule uniformly pierced by fine pores; generally spherical, discoidal,
lenticular, or spiral opaline skeleton, but may be lacking; protoplasm may be highly vacuolated
(Benson, 1966; van de Paverd, 1995).

FAMILY Collosphaeridae Muller 1858, emend. Riedel 1971
"Growth colonial, organisms forming multicellular gelatinous masses; individuals joined by alveolar
jelly and anastomosing pseudopodia; central capsule often with distinct spherical to subspherical
shell but may not be present; the extra-capsular region, which encloses the cytoplasm, almost
always encloses zooxanthellae" (from Swanberg, 1979).

Remarks: Questions exist regarding the usefulness of calculating the abundances of colonial forms
as well as the differentiation of species. Benson (1966) notes that individual shells of this family occur
singly in the sediments and would be considered solitary based on sediment observations alone. Kleijne
(1987) found specimens of Collosphaera huxleyi and Acrosphaera collina to occur within a colony of
Acrosphaera spinosa. Therefore, it appears colonial radiolaria may be polymorphic. Polymorphism is
common in other colonial organisms such as the Bryozoa and Hydrozoa. The implication of this
possibility to species (and indeed even generic) definitions based on morphological variability is clear.
The following classification scheme groups together many forms previously defined in the literature as
morphologically distinct species. For the most part this results in generic level groupings. The factor
analysis results described in Chapter 1 validate this approach by illustrating that many of the generic
level groupings used here covary and have high factor scores on a common "Colonial Factor.
GENUS Acrosphaera Haeckel 1881

Acrosphaera murrayana (Haeckel), 1887 (S34), Plate 1, Figure 1.
Acrosphaera murrayana (Haeckel), Strelkov and Reshetnyak, 1971, p. 347, text-fig. 25; Goll, 1980,

p. 436, P1. 2, Figs. 2-5; Boltovskoy and Jarikilevich, 1985, P1. 1, Fig. 1; Boltovskoy and Riedel,
1987, P1. 1, Fig. 1; 7 Takahashi and Honjo, 1981, p. 145, P1. 1, Fig. 7. - Choenicosphaera
murrayana Haeckel, 1887, p. 102, P1. 8, Fig. 4; Benson, 1966, p. 120, P1. 2, Fig. 3. -
Polysolenia murrayana (Haeckel), Nigrini, 1968, p. 52, P1. 1, Figs. la-b; Molina-Cruz, 1978,
P1. 3, Figs. 5-6; Dworetzky and Morley, 1987, P1. 1, Fig. 4. - Acrosphaera murrayana
(Haeckel) group, Nigrini and Caulet, 1992, p. 144 P1. 1, Figs. 2-3. - Siphonosphaera
murrayana (Haeckel), van de Paverd, 1995, p. 63, P1. 9, Figs. la,b.

Distinguishing characteristics: Spherical to ellipsoidal shell; subcircular pores bear one or more
short teeth"; no spines between pores.

2The system presented here follows Levine et al. (1980) in which the radiolaria are not an official
grouping but are equivalent to the classes Polycystinea and Phaeodarea.
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Acrosphaera spinosa (Haeckel) group (S13, S13A, S33), Plate 1, Figures 2-3.
Acrosphaera spinosa (Haeckel), Strelkov and Reshetnyak, 1971, p. 342, P1. 5, Figs. 33-38, P1. 6,

Figs. 39-41, 43, P1. 8, Fig. 59; Boltovskoy and Riedcl, 1980, p. 102, P1. 1, Figs. 1-3; Johnson
and Nigrini, 1980, p. 119, P1. 1, Fig. 3; Takahashi and Honjo, 1981, p. 144, P1. 1, Fig. 6;
Boltovskoy and Jankilevich, 1985, P1. 1, Fig. 2; van de Paverd, 1995, p. 49, P1. 5-7. -

Collosphaera spinosa Haeckel, 1860b, p. 845; 1862, p. 536, P1. 34, Figs. 12-13. - Polysolenia
spinosa (Haeckel), Nigrini, 1967, p. 14, P1. 1, Fig. 1; Nigrini and Moore, 1979, p. S19, P1. 2,
Fig. 5; Dworetzky and Morley, 1987, P1. 1, Fig. 2.

Acrosphacra flammabunda (Haeckel), Popofsky, 1917, p. 253, Figs. 14-16; Johnson and Nigrini,
1980, p. 116, P1. 1, Fig. 1. - Choenicosphaeraflammabunda Haeckel, 1887, p. 103, P1. 8, Fig.
5. - Polysoleniaflainmabunda (Haeckel), Nigrini, 1967, p. 15, P1. 1, Fig. 2; Molina-Cruz, 1978,
P1. 2, Fig. 4; Nigrini and Moore, 1979, p. S13, P1. 2, Fig. 2; Dworetzky and Morley, 1987, P1.
1, Fig. 3.

Acrosphaera lappacea (Haeckel), Strelkov and Reshetnyak, 1971, p. 342, P1 6, Fig. 44; GolI, 1980,
p. 436, P1. 1, Fig. 18; Johnson and Nigrini, 1980, p. 119, P1. 1, Fig. 2. - Xanthiosphaera
lappacea Haeckel, 1887, p. 120, P1. 8, Figs. 10-11. - Polysolenia lappacea (Haeckel), Nigrini,
1967, p. 16, P1. 1, Figs. 3a,b; Nigrini and Moore, 1979, p. S15, P1. 2, Figs. 3a,b; Dworetzky
and Morley, 1987, P1. 1, Fig. 1.

Distinguishing characteristics: Spherical shell with subcircular pores that sometimes appear in a
flower-like pattern; shell surface has dome-like swellings; numerous radial to tangential spines arise
from swellings or pore margins.

Remarks: Differentiation of the three forms of this group is based on the number of spines that
appear on the shell surface and the degree to which these spines are curved and/or have a tendency to
branch and anastomose with each other (Nigrini, 1967). Because these distinctions are difficult if not
impossible to make without complete adult specimens, many of the individuals found in the plankton
could not conclusively be placed into defined species categories. This suggests criteria used for
differentiation of species may represent ontogenetic stages rather than a genetically predetermined, or an
environmentally forced, characteristic.

GENUS Collosphaera Muller 1858

Remarks: Hilmers (1906), in a systematic study of colonial radiolaria, considered all species of
Collosphaera as varieties of one species, C. huxleyi. Strelkov and Reshetnyak (1971) comment that it is
more appropriate to maintain all described species since they can be "sufficiently clearly differentiated
from one another". However, except for C. huxleyi, they encountered only single isolated representatives
for other species of this genus in either plankton or sediments. The current study suggests the innovation
of Hilmers was, in large part, correct; the only species of this genus that could be categorically
separated was C. tube rosa. For all other forms gradations between described species are such that the
exact point at which one species becomes another becomes quite arbitrary. For this reason it is most
appropriate to group the majority of forms encountered under one category, a common C. huxleyi group.
(see also remarks under Family Collosphaeridae).

Co11ophaera tuberosa Haeckel (Si!), Plate 1, Figure 4.
Collosphaera tuberosa Haeckel, 1887, p. 97; Nigrini, 1971, p. 445, P1. 34.1, Fig. 1; Strelkov and

Reshetnyak, 1971, P. 336, P1. 4, Figs. 24-25; Nigrini and Moore, 1979, p. SI, P1. 1, Fig. 1;
Johnson and Nigrini, 1980, P1. 1, Fig. 8; Boltovskoy and Riedel, 1980, p. 104, P1. 1, Fig. 7;
Takahashi and Honjo, 1981, P. 144, P1. 1, Fig. 2; Boltovskoy and Jankilevich, 1985, P1. 1, Fig.
7; Boltovskoy and Riedel, 1987, P1. 1, Fig. 4; Dworetzky and Morley, 1987, P1. 1, Fig. 9.

Collosphaera hu.vleyi MUller forma tuberosa Haeckel, van de Paverd, 1995, P. 39, P1. 2, Figs. 9-11.



Distinguishing characteristics: Smooth-surfaced, lumpy sphere with indented, sometimes crumpled
appearance.

Gollosphaera huxleyi Muller group (S6), Plate 1, Figures 5-8.
Collosphaera huxleyi Muller, 1855, p.238; Muller, 1858, p. 55, P1. 8, Figs. 6-9; Strelkov and

Reshetnyak, 1971, p. 334, P1. 4, Figs. 21-23; Boltovskoy and Riedel, 1980, p. 103, P1. 1, Fig. 5;
Johnson and Nigrini, 1980, P1. 1, Fig. 5; P1. 4, Fig. 13; Boltovskoy and Jankilevich, 1985, P1. 1,
Fig. 5. Cenosphaera huxleyi (Muller), Takahashi and Honjo, 1981, p. 146, Pt. 1, Fig. 5.

Collosphaera sp. aff. C. huxleyi Muller; Johnson and Nigrini, 1980, P1. 1, Fig. 6; P1. 4, Fig. 14;
Nigrini and Caulet, 1992, P1. 1, Fig. 1.

Collosphaera hu.xleyi Muller forma glebulenta Bjørklund and Goll, van de Paverd, 1995, p. 38, P1.
1, Fig. 4.

Collosphaera macropora Popofsky, 1917, p. 247, Text-figs. 5, 6, P1. 14, Figs. 2a-c; Strelkov and
Reshetnyak, 1971, p. 337, P1. 4, Figs, 26-27; Boltovskoy and Riedel, 1980, p. 103, P1. 1, Fig. 6;
Johnson and Nigrini, 1980, P1. 1, Fig. 7; P1. 4, Fig. 14; Boltovskoy and Jankilevich, 1985, P1. 1,
Fig. 6; Boltovskoy and Riedel, 1987, P1. 1, Fig. 2. Collosphaera macropora Popofsky forma
macropora, van de Paverd, 1995, p. 43, P1. 2, Figs. 2, 12.

Collosphaera polygona Haeckel, Strelkov and Reshetnyak, 1971, p. 338, P1. 4, Figs. 30-3 1; Renz,
1973, P1. 1, Fig. 10; Boltovskoy and Riedel, 1987, P1. 1, Fig. 3; Takahashi and flonjo, 1981, p.
144, P1. 1, Fig. 3. - Collosphaera tnacropora Popofsky forma polygona Haeckel, van de
Paverd, 1995, p. 45, P1. 1, Figs. 2, 5.

Collosphaera cyrtodon (Haeckel). Odontosphaera cyrtodon Haeckel, 1887, p. 102, P1. 5, Fig. 6.
Acrosphaera cyrtodon (Haeckel), Strelkov and Reshetnyak, 1971, p. 344, P1. 7, Fig. 51, P1. 8,
Fig. 54; not Goll, 1980, p. 435, P1. 2, Figs. 1-2. Collosphaera macropora Popofsky forma
cyrtodon (Haeckel), van de Paverd, 1995, p. 44, P1. 1, Fig. 3, P1. 2, Figs. 1, 3, 4.

Collosphaera sp., van de Paverd, 1995, P1. 1, Fig. 1.

Distinguishing characteristics: Smooth, subspherical to polygonal shell with circular, subcircular, to
polygonal pores of variable size often appearing as irregular network; pore margin may give rise to
spines or 'teeth'.

Remarks: 1. A highly variable and abundant group of related forms, many of which have been
described as separate species. All forms included in this group are highly gradational and their
distributions covary in the plankton.

2. See also remarks under Family Collosphaeridae and Genus Collosphaera.

GENUS Siphonosphaera Muller 1858

Siphonosphaera spp. (S37), Plate 1, Figures 9-13.
Siphonosphaera macropora Strelkov and Reshetnyak, 1971, p. 357, text-fig. 29.
Siphonosphaera magnisphaera Takahashi, 1991, P1. 4, Figs. 1, 3. - Merosiphonia inagnisphaera

(Takahashi), van de Paverd, 1995, p. 68, P1. 10, Fig. 10, P1. 11, Fig. 7, ? Fig. 8.
Sip/wnosphaera martensi Brandt, 1905, p. 339, P1. 9, Figs. 9-12; Strelkov and Reshetnyak, 1971, p.

356, text-fig. 28; Boltovskoy and Riedel, 1980, p. 104, P1. 1, Fig. 8; Takahashi and Honjo,
1981, p. 145, P1. 1, Fig. 9.

Siphonosphaera polysip/zonia Haeckel, 1887, p. 106, Nigrini, 1967, p. 18, P1. 1, Figs. 4a,b; Nigrini
and Moore, 1979, p. S21, P1. 1, Figs. 6a,b; Renz, 1973, P1. 1, Fig. 7; Boltovskoy and Riedel,
1980, p. 104, P1. 1, Fig. 9; Johnson and Nigrini, 1980, p. 119, P1. 1, Fig. 12; Takahashi and
Honjo, 1981, p. 145, P1. 1, Fig. 8; Boltovskoy and Jankilevich, 1985, P1. 1, Fig. 8; Boltovskoy
and Riedel, 1987, P1. 1, Fig. 5; Dworetzky and Morley, 1987, P1. 1, Fig. 5.

Siphonosphaera socialis Haeckel, 1887, p. 106, Figs. 1-2; Strelkov and Reshetnyak, 1971, p. 353,
P1. 8, Fig. 60, P1. 9, Fig. 72, text-fig. 27. - Merosiphonia socialis (Haeckel), van de Paverd,
1995, p. 67, P1. 9, Figs. 8-10, P1. 10. Figs. 1-4, P1. 11, Figs. 1-6.
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Siphonosphaera cf. socialis (Haeckel), Benson, 1966, p. 121, P1. 2, Fig. 4.
Siphonosphaera tenera Brandt, 1885, p. 266, P1. 7, Fig. 48; Strelkov and Reshetnyak, 1971, P. 356,

P1. 9, Figs. 67-71.
Siphonosphaera tubulosa (Muller), Strelkov and Reshetnyak, 1971, p. 350, P1. 9, Figs. 61-66; van

de Paverd, 1995, p. 60, P1, 9, Figs. 5-7, ? Fig. 2.
Siphonosphaera cyathina Haeckel, 1887, p. 105, P1. 6, Fig. 10; Strelkov and Reshetnyak, 1971, p.

352, text-fig. 26.
Siphonosphaera patinaria Haeckel, 1887, p. 105, P1. 6, Figs. 7, 8.

Distinguishing characteristics: Thick to thin-walled, spherical shell with numerous small, circular to
subcircular pores. Surface lacks spines but has solid (poreless) tubule extensions. Tubules are not well-
developed as extensions in juvenile forms but the rudimentary form can be detected on the shell surface,

Remarks: All forms that could be ascribed to this genus were placed into a common category.
Specimens with short or poorly developed tubules were interpreted to be juveniles rather than separate
species as has been described in the literature. Because this category has a relatively high score on only
one factor (Chapter 1, Table 1), the generic level grouping seems to be adequate for the purpose of
identifying ecological end-members within the tropical radiolaria.

GENUS Solenosphaera Haeckel 1887

Solenosphaera spp. (S39) Plate 1, Figures 14-19.
Solenosphacra quadrata (Ehrenberg), Boltovskoy and Jankilevich, 1985, P1. 1, Fig. 10.

Tetrasolenia quadrata Ehrenberg, 1872a, p. 320; 1872b, p. 301, Fl. 10, Fig. 20. - Disolenia
quadrata (Ehrenberg), Nigrini, 1967, p. 19, P1. 1, Fig. 5; Renz, 1973, P1. 1, Fig. 8; Nigrini and
Moore, 1979, p. S3-S4, P1. 1, Fig. 2; Johnson and Nigrini, 1980, p. 119, P1. 1, Fig. 9.

Solenosphaera zanguebarica (Ebrenberg), Strelkov and Reshetnyak, 1971, p. 360, P1. 10, Figs. 74-
76; Boltovskoy and Jankilevich, 1985, P1. 1, Fig. 11. - Trisolenia zanguebarica Ehrenberg,
1872a, p. 321; 1872b, p. 301, P1. 10, Fig. 11; van de Paverd, p. 76, P1. 12, Figs. 6-10. -
Disolenia zanguebarica (Ehrenberg), Nigrini, 1967, p. 20, P1. 1, Fig. 6; Nigrini and Moore,
1979, p. S5-S6, P1. 1 Fig. 3; Johnson and Nigrini, 1980, p. 119, P1. 1, Fig. 10; Boltovskoy and
Riedel, 1980, p. 105, P1. 1 Fig. 11; Takahashi and Honjo, 1981, p. 145, P1. 1, Fig. 11.

Solenosphaera zanguebarica (Ehrenberg) pyrzfor,nis (Haeckel), Brandt, 1905, p. 345; Strellcov and
Reshetnyak, 1971, p. 360, P1. 10, Figs. 79-80.

Solenosphaera polymorpha (Haeckel), Boltovskoy and Jankilevich, 1985, P1. 1, Fig. 9; Boltovskoy
and Riedel, 1987, P1. 1, Fig. 6. - Otosphaera polymorpha Haeckel, 1887, p. 116, P1. 7, Fig. 6;
Nigrini, 1967, p. 23, P1. 1, Fig. 8; Nigrini and Moore, 1979, P1. 1, Fig. 5; Takahashi and Honjo,
1981, p. 146, P1. 1, Fig. 12. - Trisolenia inegalactis Bjørklund and Goll forma polymorpha
(Haeckel), van de Paverd, 1995, p. 74, P1. 12, Figs. 2-5.

Otosphaera auriculata Haeckel, 1887, p. 116, P1. 7, Fig. 5; Nigrini, 1967, p. 22, P1. 1, Fig. 7;
Nigrini and Moore, 1979, p. S7, P1. 1, Fig. 4.

Disolenia cf. variabilis (Haeckel), Benson, 1966, p. 123, P1. 2, Fig. 5.
Solenosphaera pandora Haeckel, Strelkov and Reshetnyak, 1971, p. 362, P1. 10, Figs. 77-78.

Trisolenia megalactis Bjørklund and Goll forma pandora (Haeckel), van de Paverd, p. 74, P1.
13, Figs. 3-7.

Solenosphaera chierchiae Brandt, Strelkov and Reshetnyak, 1971, p. 363, P1. 8, Figs. 55-56, P1. 10,
Figs. 81-83.

Disolenia sp., Takahashi and Honjo, 1981, p. 145, P1. 1, Fig. 10.
Disolenia sp. A, Takahashi, 1991, P1. 5, Fig. 6.

Distinguishing characteristics: Subspherical, smooth-surfaced, thin-walled shell with irregular,
subspherical to polygonal pores. Some pores (2 or more) are prolonged into simple, pored tubules which
may or may not be well-developed or bear a 'tooth' on the outer aperture.
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Remarks: 1. Haeckel (1887) synonymized Ehrenberg's (1860) genera Disolenia, Trisolenia,
Tetrasolenia, Pentasolenia, and Polysolenia under the name Solenosphaera. This system is followed
here because it represents a broader definition than any of the previous generic groupings and is most
appropriate to the manner in which the plankton were grouped in the present study. The genus
Otosphaera (Haeckel) is also included in synonymy with Solenosphaera following Brandt (1905).

2. Because Solenosphaera spp. as defined here has relatively high scores on two
plankton factors (Chapter 1, Table 1) this suggests there are at least two forms in this group with
significantly different ecological preferences. Qualitative reassessment of the samples with high scores
indicates S. zanguebarica does not exhibit the same distributional patterns as the other forms included in
this category.

FAMILY Actinommidae Haeckel 1862, emend. Riedel, 1967, emend. Sanfilippo and Riedel, 1980
Lattice shell solitary spumellarians with single or concentrically multiple radial spines. Shells
spherical or ellipsoidal or modifications of those shapes, but not discoidal, nor equatorially
constricted ellipsoids (Riedel, 1967; Sanfilippo and Riedel, 1980).

GENUS Actinomma Haeckel 1862, emend. Nigrini 1967

Actinomma arcadophorum Haeckel (S3), Plate 2, Figures 1-3.
Actinomma arcadophorum Haeckel, 1887, p. 255, P1. 29, Figs. 7-8; Nigrini, 1967, p. 29, P1. 2, Fig.

3; Nigrini and Moore, 1979, p. S29, P1. 3, Fig. 4; Johnson and Nigrini, 1980, p. 119, P1. 1, Fig.
13; Takahashi and Honjo, 1981, p. 147, P1. 2, Fig. 5; Boltovskoy and Jankilevich, 1985, P1. 1,
Fig. 14. Rhizosphaera arcadophora (Haeckel), van de Paverd, 1995, p. 104, P1. 24, Figs.
2,3,5,6,8, P1. 25, Figs. 1-4, P1. 29, Fig. 5.

Distinguishing characteristics: Large spherical cortical shell that contains inner spongy medullary
meshwork connected by intervening bars. Outer surface of meshwork has the appearance of
interconnected inverted wishbones. Is distinguished from similar higher latitude forms (A. antarcticum
and A. rnediwium) by smaller pores and more delicate structure (Nigrini, 1967).

Actinomma hastatum (Haeckel) (S7), Plate 2, Figure 4.
Actinomma hasratum (Haeckel), van de Paverd, 1995, p. 133, P1. 35, Figs. 1,2,4,5. - Heliosoma

hastatum Haeckel, 1887, p. 241, P1. 28, Fig. 4.
Actinomma leptodermum (Jørgensen), Nigrini and Moore, 1979, p. S35, P1. 3, Fig. 7. Echinomma

leptodermum Jørgensen, 1905, p. 116, P1. 8, Figs. 33a-c; Boltovskoy and Riedel, 1980, p. 111,
P1. 2, Fig. 9.

Actinomrna sp., Benson, 1966, p. 164, P1. 5, Figs. 5,6.

Distinguishing characteristics: Three concentric, spherical, latticed shells, with diameters in an
approximate ratio of 1:2:4. Cortical shell may have either flat or rounded bars; pores subspherical,
relatively large and irregular. Numerous radial spines vary in number and length (van de Paverd, 1995).

Remarks: van de Paverd (1995) considered H. hastatum (Haeckel) and A. leptodermum (JØrgensen)
to be forms of the same species. This synonymy agrees with the variability encountered in the tropical
plankton and establishes the relationship between the two forms of Actinomma described by Benson
(1966) (which differed primarily in the diameter of the cortical shell and the heaviness and length of the
spines). Nigrini and Moore (1979) noted that it is the smaller diameter form only that agrees with the
definition of A. leptodermum, the spines of which are not long and 'seldom protrude farther than to a
length equal to the distance between the two outer shells' (Jørgensen, 1905). Forms encountered in the
present study varied in size and length of spines but no specimens were observed to have spines as short
as that described by Jørgensen. It is possible, if not likely, that short-spined specimens, which are
frequently observed in sediment samples from this region, are the result of dissolution and/or breakage.
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Actinomma delicatulum (Dogiel) (Sb), Plate 2, Figures 5-7.
Heliosoma delicatulum Dogiel and Reshetnyak, 1952, p. 7, Fig. 2. - Echinamma deticaftdum

(Dogiel), Petrushevskaya, 1967, p. 22, Fig. 11(1-3); Molina-Cruz, 1977, p. 333, P1. 1, Fig. 5.
Actinomma cf. hystrix (MUller), Benson, 1966, p. 162, P1. 5, Figs. 3-4.
Actinomma .sol Cleve, Boltovskoy and Riedel, 1980, p. 109, P1. 2, Fig. 3.
? Hexacontium inerme (Haeckel), van de Paverd, 1995, p. 125, P1. 31, Figs. 3,6.

Distinguishing characteristics: Three concentric spheres joined by numerous conical beams often
extending beyond the cortical shell as spines. Thick-walled cortical shell often with numerous secondary
spines and regular, circular to subcircular pores, hexagonally arranged in characteristic "flower" pattern.

Remarks: 1. Petrushevskaya (1967) notes that the spines of this species are frequently broken off
at the base. In this study specimens lacking strong radial spines were encountered, but infrequently.

2. This species is very similar to those of the genus Hexacontium except the number of
spines are more variable. If the definition of the latter is expanded to include more than 6 beams and/or
spines (e.g. van de Paverd) the present species would be included with the Hexacontids.

GENUS Sphaeropyle Dreyer 1889

Sphaeropyle langii Dreyer (S8), Plate 3, Figures 1-2.
Sphaeropyle langii , Dreyer, 1889, p. 89, P1. 9, Fig. 54; Benson, 1966, p. 166, P1. 5, Figs. 7-9. -
Actinornma langii (Dreyer), van de Paverd, 1995, P. 135, P1. 35, Figs. 9a,b.
Prunopyle antarctica Dreyer, 1889, p. 100, P1. 10, Fig. 75; Nigrini and Moore, 1979, p. S 125, P1.

16, Fig. 4. - Cromyechimus antarctica (Dreyer), Petrushevskaya, 1967, p. 25, Fig. 13 (1-6), Fig.
14 (1-7).

Cromyechinus borealis (Cleve), Takahashi and Honjo, 1981, p. 147, P1. 2, Fig. 8.

Distinguishing characteristics: 'Test consisting of three inner spherical shells and outer, generally
ellipsoidal or ovoid shell with a distinct opening or pylome at one pole of its major axis. Outer shell
thin-walled, relatively smooth except for numerous subregularly arranged, three-bladed spines" (from
Benson, 1966).

GENUS HexacontiumHaeckel 1881

Remarks: 1. The concept of the genus presented here includes forms from closely related genera
described by Haeckel (1881; 1887). The two primary genera represented here are the two-shelled
Hexalonche (Haeckel, 1881, p. 451; 1887, p. 179) and three-shelled Hexacontium (Haeckel, 1881, p.
452; 1887, p. 192). The definition followed here is that of 3 shells (in adult specimens) with mutually
perpendicular branched or unbranched spines which may be, but are not necessarily, of equal length.
While the innermost medullary shell can be difficult to observe in some cases, close examination of
these specimens will always reveal a central, small, globular shell. In the tropical samples examined, the
only true 2-sphered forms were juveniles that had not yet developed the cortical shell, or were in the
process of doing so.

2. Haeckel's system distinguishes genera on the basis of shell number and the
ramifications of the six radial spines. Species differ in thickness of the cortical shell wall, length of
spines, the smoothness or 'bristliness' of the shell surface, or subtle variations in pore shape and/or
arrangement. As has been noted by previous authors, this is an extensively redundant classification
scheme that allows little room for ontogenetic or interspecific variability. The definition use here is as
follows:

Three concentric latticed shells pierced by six spines situated in three mutually perpendicular axes;
spines are generally, but not always, of equal length and may be branched or unbranched. Cortical
shell varies from spherical to elliptical to angular; surface ranges from smooth to "bristly" with thin



conical by-spines; pores circular to polygonal with generally subregular arrangement; meshwork can
be quite delicate, especially on newly developing shell. Innermost medullary shell is either
subspherical and easy to discern or subglobular with large pores and easily obscured. Second shell
spherical to angular.

Hexacontium melponiene (Haeckel), Plate 3, Figure 3, 8.
Hexacontium melpomene (Haeckel), van de Paverd, 1995, p. 127, P1. 31, Figs. 2, 7, 8. -

Stylosphaera melpomene Haeckel, 1887, p. 135, P1. 16, Fig. 1.
Hexalonche octocolpa Haeckel, 1887, p. 183, P1. 22, Fig. 6.
Stylaconarium bispiculum Popofsky, 1912, p. 91, P1. 2, Fig. 2; Benson, 1966, p. 141, P1. 3, Figs. 8-

11.

Distinguishing characteristics: Cortical shell compressed along one axis giving a subquadrate
outline; pores generally rather large. Two of the six perpendicular beams extend as short, thin polar
spines along long axis of the shell; the other four beams terminate at cortical shell wall.

Hexacontium enthacanthum Jørgensen (S17), Plate 3, Figures 4-6, 9.
Hexacontium enthacanthum, Jørgensen, 1900, p. 52, P1. 2, Fig. 14, P1. 4, Fig. 20; 1905, P1. 8, Fig.

30; Benson, 1966, p. 149, P1. 3, Figs. 13-14, P1. 4, Figs. 1-3; Molina-Cruz, 1978, P1. 2, Fig. 5
(only); Nigrini and Moore, 1979, p. S45, P1. 5, Figs. la-b; Boltovskoy and Jankilevich, 1985,
P1. 1, Fig. 29; Boltovskoy and Riedel, 1987, P1. 1, Fig. 26; not Boltovskoy and Riedel, 1980,
P1. 2, Figs. 12a,b.

Hexacontium pachydermum Jørgensen, 1900, p. 53; 1905, p. 115, P1. 8, Fig. 31.
Hexacontium hexacanthum (Muller), van de Paverd, 1995, p. 129 (oar), P1. 32, Fig. 2 (only), not

Fig. 1.
Hexacontium hexagonum (Ehrenberg), van de Paverd, 1995, p. 128 P1. 32, Figs. 4, 8a,b, not

Fig. 5.

Distinguishing characteristics: Medullary shell easily identifiable; spherical cortical shell with
smooth surface; subcircular to hexagonal pores vary in size. Six mutually perpendicular stout, three-
bladed spines, approximately the length of the cortical shell radius. Shell ratios approximately 1:3:9.

Hexacontium asteracanthion (Haeckel) (S17), Plate 3, Figure 7.
Hexacontium asteracanthion (Haeckel), 1887, p. 196. Jialiomma asteracanthion Haeckel, 1860a,

p. 816. Actinomma asreracanthion (Haeckel), 1862, p. 441, P1. 23, Figs. 5-6.
Hexalonche octahedra Haeckel, 1887, p. 181, P1. 22, Fig. 8.
1-fexalonche ana.ximandri Haeckel, 1887, p. 182, P1. 22, Fig. 5; Renz, 1973, P1. 2, Fig. 8.
Hexalonche philosophica Haeckel, 1887, p. 186, P1 22, Fig. 4; Boltovskoy and Riedel, 1980, p. 113,

P1. 3, Fig. 1.
Hexacontium pythagoraea (Haeckel), van de Paverd, 1995, p. 132, P1. 34, Figs. 1-4, 6, 7.

Distinguishing characteristics: Spherical to angular cortical shell is thin-walled, with fairly regular
subcircular to polygonal pores; surface covered with few to many bristle-like by-spines. Main spines
three-bladed and generally at least as long as cortical shell radius.

Hexacontium pythagoraea (Haeckel) (S17), Plate 3, Figures 11-13.
Hexalonche pythagoraea Haeckel, p. 185, Pt 22, Fig. 1.
Hexalonche aristarchi Haeckel, 1887, p. 185, P1. 22, Fig. 3; Popofsky, 1912, p. 87, text-fig. 2.

Boltovskoy and Riedel, 1980, p. P1. 2, Fig. 15.
Hexalonche heteracantha Popofsky, 1912, p. 88, text-fig. 3.
Hexalonche hexacantha (Muller), Haeckel, 1887, p. 184. - Hexacontium hexacanthum (Muller), van

de Paverd, 1995, p. 129 P1. 33, Figs. 6, 7 (only), not Figs. 1-5, not P1. 32, Figs. 1, 2.
not Hexacontium pythagoraea (Haeckel), van de Paverd, 1995, p. 129, P1. 34, Figs. 1-4, 6, 7.
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Distinguishing characteristics: Medullary shell often difficult to ascertain; relatively large cortical
shell, thin-walled and smooth with large polygonal pores. Six mutually perpendicular beams extend as
short, conical to three-bladed spines. Shell ratios approximately 1:2:6 to 1:2:7.

Hexacontium sceptrum Haeckel (S17), Plate 3, Figure 14.
Hexacontium sceptrum Haeckel, 1887, p. 194, P1. 24, Fig. 1.
Hexacontiumfavosum Haeckel, 1887, p. 194, P1. 24, Fig. 2.
Hexacontium hostile Cleve, 1900a, p. 9, P1. 6, Fig. 4; Boltovskoy and Riedel, 1980, p. 112, P1. 2,

Fig. 13.
Hexacontium armarum Cleve, 1900a, p. 9, P1. 6, Fig. 5; Boltovskoy and Riedel, 1980, p. 112, P1. 2,

Figs. lOa,b.

Distinguishing characteristics: Thick-walled cortical shell is subspherical to quadrate; pores regular
polygonal to hexagonal; surface covered with bristle-like by-spines. Six mutually perpendicular beams
extend as three-bladed spines.

Hexacontium phaenaxonium Haeckel (S17A), Plate, 3, Figures 15, 16.
Hexacontium phaenaxonium Haeckel, 1887, p. 192 (no illustration); Boltovskoy and Riedel, 1980,

p. 113, P1.2, Fig. 14.
Hexalonche phaenaxonia Haeckel, 1887, p. 180 (no illustration).
? Hexastylus phaenaxonius Haeckel, p. 171, P1. 21, Fig. 3.
Hexacontium wcotrias Haeckel, 1887, p. 192, P1. 24, Fig. 3; Boltovskoy and Riedel, 1980, p. 112,

P1. 2, Fig. 11; Boltovskoy and Jankilevich, 1985, P1. 1, Fig. 28.

Distinguishing characteristics: Smooth, thin-walled spherical to ellipsoidal cortical shell with regular
subcircular to hexagonal pores, Medullary shell sometimes difficult to ascertain. Six mutually
perpendicular beams extend as conical to three-bladed spines.

Hexacontium laevigatuin Haeckel (S17A), Plate 3, Figure 17.
Hexacontium laevigatum Haeckel, 1887, p. 193, P1. 24, Fig. 6; Benson, 1966, p. 154, P1. 4, Figs. 4-

5; Molina-Cruz, 1978, P1. 2, Fig. 7; Nigrini and Moore, 1979, p. S47, P1. 5, Figs. 2a-b;
Boltovskoy and Riedel, 1987, P1. 1, Fig. 28; van de Paverd, 1995, p. 128, P1. 32, Figs. 4, 5,
8a,b.

Distinguishing characteristics: Spherical to ellipsoidal cortical shell is smooth with small, regularly
arranged, circular pores. Six mutually perpendicular, three-bladed beams extend as short spines, often of
unequal length.

GENUS Slylosphuera Ehrenberg 1847

Remarks: There is considerable confusion in the literature pertaining to this genus and related
forms. Broad scale revisions have been accomplished by Petrushevskaya (1975) and van de Paverd
(1995). Because the conclusion of Petrushevskaya (4 shelled forms) could not be supported by these
data I have, for the most part, followed van de Paverd. Unfortunately these fonns are simply not
commonly enough encountered in this study to add clarification.

Slylosphaera stauraxonium (Haeckel) (S5O), Plate 4, Figures 1-2.
Axoprunum srauraxonium 1-Iaeckel, 1887, p. 298, P1. 48, Fig. 4; Nigrini and Moore, 1979, p. S57,

P1. 7, Figs. 2,3; Molina-Cruz, 1978, P1. 3, Fig. 4.
Stylosphaera lithatractus (Haeckel), Renz, 1973, P1. 2, Fig. 7.
Druppatractus aquilonius Hays, Takahashi and Honjo, 1981, P1. 3, Fig. 5.
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Distinguishing characteristics: Ellipsoidal outer shell of variable thickness connected to thin-walled,
spherical medullary shell by thin, perpendicular radial beams that thicken at the connecting ends. Polar
beams extend beyond the cortical shell surface as two conical polar spines of unequal length.

Siylosphaera hicpida Ehrenberg (S51), Plate 4, Figures 3-4.
Slylosphaera hispida Ehrenberg, van de Paverd, 1995, p. 122, Fl, 31, Fig. 1.
Xiphatractus cronos (Haeckel), Benson, 1966, p. 182, P1. 7, Figs. 12-13. ? Amphisphaera cronos

Haeckel, 1887, p. 144, P1. 17, Fig. 5.
Xiphatractus pluto (Haeckel), Benson, 1966, p. 184, P1. 7, Figs. 7,8; Takahashi and Honjo, 1981,

P1. 3, Fig. 4. - ? Amphisphaera pluto Haeckel, 1887, p. 144, P1. 17, Figs. 7,8.
&ylatractus spp., Nigrini and Moore, 1979, p. S55, P1. 7, Figs. la,b.
Stylatractus sp., Petrushevskaya, 1967, p. 30, Fig. 15 (1-4), Fig. 30 (3); Molina-Cruz, 1978, P1. 3,

Fig. 7.
? Stylatractus neptunus Haeckel, 1887, p. 328, P1. 17, Fig. 6; Riedel, 1958, p. 226, P1. 1, Fig. 9.

Distinguishing characteristics: Three latticed shells (a forth shell was never observed) connected by
radial beams with two stout, unequal, three-bladed polar spines, one of which is located somewhat aside
the polar end. The cortical shell and secondary shell are generally ellipsoidal but some are nearly
spherical; inner shell is irregularly ellipsoidal to pear-shaped. Cortical shell is thorny and quite heavy
with infilling of the surface pores giving a "scalloped appearance.

Remarks: Benson (1966) distinguished two species on the basis of cortical shell wall thickness,
robustness of the polar spines, and the amount of infihling of primary pores, the less robust form being
X. cronos and the more robust form being X. pluto. Extensive infilling of pores was not observed in this
study but the forms encountered were very similarity to the species often referred to as Stylatractus
neptunus which Benson (1966) puts into synonymy with X. pluto.

Stylosphaera pyrzformis (Bailey) (GS1), Plate 4, Figure 5.
Ssylosphaerapyriformis (Bailey), van de Paverd, 1995, p. 122, P1. 31, Fig. 5.
Druppatractus irregularis Popofsky, 1912, p. 114, Figs. 24-26; Benson, 1966, p. 180, P1. 7, Figs. 7-

11; Boltovskoy and Riedel, 1987, P1. 1, Fig. 21.
Stylosphaera lithatractus Haeckel, Takahashi and Honjo, 1981, P1. 3, Fig. 1.
S!ylosphaera sp. B, Boltovskoy and Jankilevich, 1985, P1. 2, Fig. 12,

Distinguishing characteristics: Inner pear-shaped shell joined to an outer, generally ellipsoidal,
latticed shell by numerous radial beams. Two heavier polar beams pierce outer shell as three-bladed
polar spines of unequal length. Minor polar spine may be absent.

FAMILY Coccodiscidae Haeckel, 1862, emend. Sanfilippo and Riedel, 1980
"Discoidal forms consisting of a lenticular cortical shell enclosing a small single or double
medullary shell, and surrounded by an equatorial zone of spongy or concentrically-chambered
structure, OR forms with ellipsoidal cortical shell, usually equatorially constricted and enclosing a
single or double medullary shell, the opposite poles of the shell generally bearing spongy columns
and/or single or multiple latticed caps." (from Sanfihippo and Riedel, 1980)

GENUS Didymocyrtis Haeckel 1860

Didymocyrtis tetrathalamus (Haeckel) (S23), Plate 4, Figures 6-12.
Didymocyrtis tetrathalamus (Haeckel), Boltovskoy and Jankilevich, 1985, P1. 2, Fig. 21; Boltovskoy

and Riedel, 1987, P1. 3, Fig. 1; Dworetzky and Morley, 1987, P1. 2, Fig. 12. - Panartus
tetrathalamus Haeckel, 1887, p. 378, P1. 40, Fig. 3; Nigrini, 1967, p. 30, P1. 2, Figs. 4a-d.
Panartus tetrathalamus tetrarhalamus (Haeckel), Nigrini, 1970, p. 168, P1. 1 Fig. 12.
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Ommatartus tetrathalamus (Haeckel), Molina-Cruz, 1978, P1. 3, Figs. 1-2; Takahashi and
Honjo, 1981, P1. 4, Figs. 2-4. Ommatartus tetrathalamus tetrathalamus (Haeckel), Nigrini and
Moore, 1979, p. S49, P1. 6, Figs. la-d; Johnson and Nigrini, 1980, p. 121, P1. 1, Fig. 17.

Zygocampe chrysalidium (Haeckel), Benson, 1966, p. 193, P1. 8, Figs. 8-13, P1. 9, Figs. 1-2, Text-
fig. 10.

Thecosphaera inermis (?) (Haeckel), Takahashi and Honjo, 1981, p. 146, P1. 2, Fig. 2 (only).
Didymocyrtis messanensis (Muller), van de Paverd, 1995, p. 145, P1. 39, Figs. 1-13.

Distinguishing characteristics: Cortical twin-shell constricted equatorially where it joins two
concentric medullary shells, Inner medullary shell is spherical, outer medullary shell is ellipsoidal, being
compressed in the polar axis. Pores on cortical shell are relatively large. Incompletely developed
specimens appear as "wagon wheels' when viewed down polar axis.

Remarks: 1. The most frequently encountered form in the plankton was the juvenile stage
described above as the wagon wheel'.

2. The cortical shell surface of most specimens had few thorns and no spines.

GENUS Heliodiscus Haeckel 1862, emend. Nigrini 1967

Remarks: The emendation by Nigrini (1967) allows for "as few as seven radial spines". This
definition must be broadened to include no radial spines when investigating the plankton (see
"distinguishing characteristics" and "remarks' below). Because the generic definition is clearly aimed at
identification of mature specimens such a relaxation seems justified.

Heliodiscus macrococcus Haeckel (S14), Plate 6, Figures 1-11.
Sethodiscus macrococcus Haeckel, 1887, p. 423, P1. 33, Fig. 3; Boltovskoy and Riedel, 1980, p.

115, P1. 3, Figs. 9A, B; Boltovskoy and Jankilevich, 1985, P1. 2, Fig. 23.
Heliodiscus asteriscus Haeckel, 1887, p. 445, P1. 33, Fig. 8; Benson, 1966, p. 200, P1. 9, Figs. 3-4;

Nigrini, 1967, p. 32, P1. 3, Fig. 7; Renz, 1973, P1. 2, Fig. 1; Nigrini and Moore, 1979, S73, P1.
9, Figs. 1,2; Molina-Cruz, 1978, P1. 2, Fig. 2; Boltovskoy and Riedel, 1980, p. 115, P1. 3, Fig.
6; Takahashi and Honjo, 1981, P1. 4, Figs. 7-8; Boltovskoy and Riedel, 1987, P1. 3, Fig. 2; van
de Paverd, 1995, p. 138, P1. 36, Figs. 1-6, P1. 37, Figs. 8-10.

Heliodiscus echiniscus Haeckel, 1887, p. 448, P1. 34, Fig. 5; Nigrini, 1967, p. 34, P1. 3, Figs. 2a-b.
Heliodiscus amphidiscus (Muller), van de Paverd, 1995, p. 140, P1. 37, Figs. 3-5.
? Thecosphuera sp., Takahashi and Honjo, 1981, p. 147, P1. 2, Fig. 3; Dworetzky and Morley,

1987, P1. 2, Fig. 11.

Distinguishing characteristics: Smooth to somewhat thorny cortical shell forms a biconvex disc with
circular to subcircular, fairly regularly pores. Medullary shell is subspherical to globular with relatively
large, irregular, circular to subcircular pores. Ratio of medullary to cortical shell is 1:3 to 1:3.5. Shells
are joined by numerous thin, cylindrical radial beams, none of which reach the margin of the mature
shell. In mature specimens the margin of the cortical shell exhibits numerous conical to three-bladed
spines, not continuous inward as beams.

Remarks: 1. The majority of specimens collected in the plankton were not fully developed. Most
had not yet developed any radial spines and many had not fully developed a cortical shell. All
ontogenetic gradations, from a lone medullary shell to the fully mature form with radial spines, were
observed. Many of the early and intermediate stages of development of this species fit the description of
S. macrococcus Haeckel, leading to the conclusion that this species is simply a juvenile stage of H.
asteriscus. Because Haeckel described S. inacrococcus first the specific name has precedence.

2. Benson's (1966) description of this species includes forms with a thorny cortical
shell surface with the thorns sometimes developing into spines, so that the number of radial spines
observed by his definition is up to thirty. This form has often been described as a separate, but closely
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related species, H. echiniscus (e.g. Haeckel, 1887; Nigrini, 1967; van de Paverd, 1995). Both forms
were observed in these samples and taken to represent morphological variations of the same species.

FAMILY Spongodiscidae Haeckel 1862; 1881
"Central structure concentric, lenticular; outer skeleton is spongy, lattice, mycelid, plexiform or a
combination of these types. Shell shape varies from discoidal, lentelliptical with a circular or
angular outline or a varying number of arms, to equatorial girdles and pore- or sieve- plates (from
van de Paverd, 1995).

GENUS Spongurus Haeckel 1860b; 1862

Spongurus ellipticus (Ellrenberg) (S1A), Plate 5, Figure 1.
Spongurus cf. elliptica (Ehrenberg), Benson, 1966, p. 189, P1. 8, Figs. 4-5; Nigrini and Moore,

1979, p. S63, P1. 8, Fig.2; Johnson and Nigrini, 1980, p. 121, P1. 1, Fig. 20; Boltovskoy and
Riedel, 1987, P1. 2, Fig. 27.

? Acanthosphaera elliptica Ehrenberg, 1872a, p. 301; 1872b, P1. 7, Fig. 4.
Stylotrochus geddesii Haeckel, Renz, 1973, P1. 3, Fig. 14.
not Spongurus ellipticus (Ehrenberg), van de Paverd, 1995, p. 151, P1. 40, Figs. 10, lla,b.

Distinguishing characteristics: Large, ellipsoidal, spongy appearing test with numerous short, stout,
conical to three-bladed radial spines arising from the surface. Incomplete concentric shells often present
at each pole of the major shell axis.

Spongurus pylomaticus Riedel (S41), Plate 5, Figures 2-3.
Spongurus pylomaticus Riedel, 1958, p. 226, P1. 1, Figs. 10-li; Petrushevskaya, 1967, p. 32, Fig.

16, 1-2; Nigrini and Moore, 1979, p. S65, P1. 8, Figs. 3a, b; Johnson and Nigrini, 1980, p. 121,
P1. 1, Fig. 21.

Distinguishing characteristics: Subcylindrical, dense, spongy test. Mature specimens surrounded by
a mantle and covered with bristle-like spines. Young specimens (or degraded sediment specimens) lack
a mantle and appear narrower in the middle, broader at the ends, and often have noticeable radial
striations. Width to length ratio approximately 1:2.

Spongurus spindalis n. sp. (Si), Plate 5, Figures 4-5.
Spongurus (?) sp., Petrushevskaya, 1967, p. 33, Fig. 16 (3), Fig. 26 (1); Ling et al., 1971, p. 711,

P1. 1, Fig. 6; Nigrini and Moore, 1979. p. S67, P1. 8, Fig. 4; Molina-Cruz, 1978, P1. 1, Fig. 2; ?
Boltovskoy and Jankilevich, 1985, P1. 3, Fig. Ii.

Spongurus ellipticus (Ehrenberg), van de Paverd, 1995, p. 151, P1. 40, Figs. 10, ha, b.
7 Lithelius sp. aff. L. spiralis (Haeckel), Boltovskoy and Jankilevich, 1985, P1. 3, Fig. 18.

Distinguishing characteristics: Ellipsoidal, spiral, spongy appearing test. Three polar spines, two
opposing and one offset of the polar axis, give the test a spindle-like appearance. Spines are generally
not heavy or long, Further growth results in a slight equatorial constriction and development of a
pylome at one pole.

Remarks: 1. The morphology of this species is relatively invariant and it is a common
component of the plankton, especially in cool, coastal waters at higher latitudes (Molina-Cruz, 1975;
Welling et al., 1992). It has been described numerous times in the literature but has never been named.
Although it has been pointed out (Ling et al., 1971) that the genus Spongurus, as defined by Haeckel
(1862), does not specifically encompass forms with a spiral structure, the present form, as well as the
related form S. etlipticus, appeai to be related to the spongurids both in appearance and ontogenic
development. However, this placement does not account for the obvious similarities between both S.
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spindalis and S. ellipticus and other spiraled forms of the Family Litheliidae (specifically Larcopyle
blltschlii Dreyer and Lithelius minor JØrgensen). It is apparent that a higher order revision at the family
level is necessary to establish the relationship between the spongurids and certain planispiral forms. This
situation has been partially addressed by van de Paverd (1995) with the inclusion of L. minor in the
Genus Spongurus. In any case, the original placement suggested by Petrushevskaya (1967), while not
totally satisfactory, seems to be as adequate as any other possibility at this time.

2. Van de Paverd (1995) illustrated and described S. spindalis but incorrectly identified
it as the related form S. ellipticus (Ehrenberg). See Plate 6, Figs. 1, 4, and 5 for comparison of these
two species.

Spongurus cylindricus Haeckel (S42), Plate 5, Figures 6-11.
Spongurus cylindricus flaeckel, 1862, p. 27, Fig. 1; van de Paverd, 1995, p. 149, P1. 40, Figs. 1-9.

Spongocore cylindrica (Haeckel), Boltovskoy and Riedel, 1980, p. 116, P1. 3, Fig. 12;
Boltovskoy and Jankilevich, 1985, P1. 3, Fig. 6; Boltovskoy and Riedel, 1987, P1. 2, Fig. 23;
Dworetzky and Morley, 1987, P1. 3, Fig. 6.

Spongocore diplocylindrica Haeckel, 1887, p. 346; Renz, 1976, P1. 3, Fig. 8.
Spongocore puella Haeckel, 1887, p. 347, P1. 48, Fig. 6; Benson, 1966, p. 187, P1. 8, Figs. 1-3;

Molina-Cruz, 1978, P1. 5, Fig. 4; Nigrini and Moore, 1979, p. S69, P1. 8, Figs. 5a-c; Johnson
and Nigrini, 1980, p. 121, P1. 1, Fig. 22; Takahashi and Honjo, 1981, P1. 4, Fig. 20.

Spongocore polyacantha Popofsky, 1912, p. 116, Fig. 27.

Distinguishing characteristics: Cylindrical spongy test with three joints separated by two
constrictions. Ontogenically, the middle joint forms first and can be up to twice as long as the terminal
joints. As the organism matures radial spines arise at the surface, especially of the middle joint which
eventually branch, developing into a lattice mantle, or patagium, covered with small irregular pores.

Remarks: Aside from As with many radiolaria, this species exhibits easily recognizable ontogenetic
stages that have been described in the literature as separate species. Modifications in the length of the
spines, whether they are branched or unbranched, and the proportional lengths of the middle to the
terminal joints, are here considered as interspecific variations.

Spongurus minor (JØrgensen) (S24), Plate 12, Figures 16-17.
Spongurus minor (Jørgensen), van de Paverd, 1995, p. 151, P1. 53, Figs. 1, 2, 6, 7, 11. - Lithelius

minor Jørgensen, 1899, p. 65, P1. 5, Fig. 24; Benson, 1966, p. 262, P1. 17, Figs. 9-10, P1. 18,
Figs. 1-4; Molina-Cruz, 1979, P1. 3, Figs. 13-14; Nigrini and Moore, 1979, p. S135, P1. 17,
Figs. 3, 4a-b; ? Boltovskoy and Jankilevich, 1985, P1. 3, Fig. 17.

Lithelius sp. aff. L. spiralis Haeckel, Boltovskoy and Riedet, 1980, p. 118, P1. 4, Fig. 6.
Lithelius spp. Boltovskoy and Riedel, 1987, P1 3, Fig. 7;

Distinguishing characteristics: Ellipsoidal to spherical test consisting of 3-7 tightly wound whorls
that appear as full or partial rings or double spiral, depending on the orientation. Whorls connected by
thin radial beams; outermost shell with thin, conical spines.

GENUS Amphirhopalum Haeckel 1881 emend. Nigrini 1967

Amphir/iopalum ypsilon Haeckel (S9), Plate 7, Figures 1-3.
Amphirhopalum ypsilon Haeckel, 1887, p. 522; Nigrini, 1967, p. 35, P1. 3, Figs. 3a-d; Nigrini, 1971,

p. 447, P1. 34.1, Figs. 7a-c; Nigrini and Moore, 1979, p. S75, P1. 10, Figs. la-e; Molina-Cruz,
1978, P1. 1, Fig. 5; Takahashi and Honjo, 1981, P1. 5, Fig. 1; Boltovskoy and Jankilevich,
1985, P1 2, Fig. 24; Boltovskoy and Riedel, 1987, P1. 2, Fig. 15.

Amphicraspeduin wyvilleanum Haeckel, 1887, p. 523, P1. 45, Fig. 12; Benson, 1966, p. 221, P1. 11,
Figs. 5-6.

Perichiamydium wirchowii (Haeckel), van de Paverd, 1995, p. 176, P1. 51, Figs. 3-6.
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Distinguishing characteristics: Bilaterally symmetrical disc with circular central region of three to
six concentric, latticed rings and with two arms, oppositely placed, one of which eventually bifurcates.
Arms are narrower at their base and consist of concentric, latticed partial rings, equally spaced.

GENUS Euchitonia Ehrenberg 1860a emend. Nigrini 1967

Euchitonia elegans (Ehrenberg) (S12), Plate 7, Figures 4-7.
Euchitonia elegans (Ehrenberg) Benson, 1966, p. 230, P1. 14, Figs. 1-2; Nigrini, 1967, p. 39, P1. 4,

Figs. 2a-b; Nigrini and Moore, 1979, p. S83, P1. 11, Figs. la-b; Boltovskoy and Jankilevich,
1985, P1. 2, Fig. 27; Takahashi and Honjo, 1981, P1. 5, Fig. 2; Boltovskoy and Riedel, 1987, P1.
2, Fig. 18. Pteractis elegans Ehrenberg, 1872a, p. 319; 1872b, p. 299, P1. 8, Fig. 3. -
Rhopalastrum elegans (Ehrenberg), van de Paverd, 1995, p. 168, P1. 46, Fig. 3, P1. 48, Fig. 2.

Euchitonia furcata Ehrenberg, Molina-Cruz, 1978, P1. 2, Fig. 8.
Euchitonia spp., Renz, 1973, P1. 3, Fig. 2; Boltovskoy and Riedel, 1987, P1. 2, Fig. 20; Dworetzky

and Morley, 1987, P1. 3, Fig. 1.

Distinguishing characteristics: Bilaterally symmetrical disc with three arms of approximately equal
length that arise from a central structure of four latticed concentric rings. Paired arms, which often curve
slightly towards each other, form the smaller angle opposite a straight arm. In mature forms arms taper
distally. Patagia were occasionally observed on mature specimens.

Remarks: Some forms had arms with blunt ends and could be mistaken for the related species E.
furcata Ehrenberg. Because the length of arms was shorter than adult forms they were considered
immature specimens that had not yet developed the extended or tapered arms that clearly identify them
as E. elegans. Forms matching the precise definition of E. furcata were not observed.

GENUS Diclyocoryne Ehrenberg 1860a

Dicyocoryne euclidis (Haeckel) (S18), Plate 8, Figures 1-3.
Diclyocoryne euclidis (Haeckel), van de Paverd, 1995, p. 164, P1. 45, Fig. 1-6. - Hymeniastrum

euclidis Haeckel, 1887, p. 531, P1. 43, Fig. 13; Benson, 1966, p. 222, P1. 12, Figs. 1-3; Molina-
Cruz, 1978, P1. 3, Fig. 12; Nigrini and Moore, 1979, p. S91, P1. 12, Fig. 3; Takahashi and
flonjo, 1981, P1.5, Fig. 4 (only), not 3,5.

Dictyocoiyne profunda Ehrenberg, Boltovskoy and Riedel, 1980, P1. 3, Fig. 10; Boltovskoy and
Jankilevich, 1985, P1. 2, Fig. 25; Boltovskoy and Riedel, 1987, P1. 2, Fig. 16; Dworetzky and
Morley, 1987, P1. 3, Fig. 3.

Distinguishing characteristics: Test with three arms of nearly equal size and shape and separated by
nearly equal angles. Central structure with three to five circular to subtriangular concentric, latticed
rings. Arms gradually broaden distally, terminating in broad, bulbous tips. May have patagia.

Dictyocoryne profunda Ehrenberg (S36A), Plate 8, Figures 4-6.
Dictyocoryne profunda Ehrenberg, 1860a, p. 767, 1872a, p. 307, 1872b, p. 288, P1. 7, Fig. 23;

Haeckel, 1887, p. 592; Renz, 1973, P1. 3, Fig. 1; Molina-Cruz, 1978, P1. 4, Fig. 4; Nigrini and
Moore, 1979, p. S87, P1. 12, Fig. 1; not Boltovskoy and Riedel, 1980, P1. 3, Fig. 10; not
Boltovskoy and Jankilevich, 1985, P1. 2, Fig. 25; not Boltovskoy and Riedel, 1987, P1. 2, Fig.
16.

Euchitonia koellikeri Haeckel, 1862, p. 511, P1. 31, Figs. 6, 7. - Hymeniastrum koellikeri Haeckel,
1887, p. 530; Benson, 1966, p. 225, P1. 12, Figs. 4-6.

Hymeniastrum euclidis Haeckel, Takahashi and Honjo, 1981, P1. 5, Fig. 3 (only), not 4-5.
Dictyocotyne abyssorum Ehrenberg, van de Paverd, 1995, p. 164, P1. 43, Figs. 1, 6, P1. 44, Figs. 3-

5, 8, P1. 46, Figs. la,b.
? Spongodiscus sp. aff. S. resurgens Ehrenberg, Renz, 1973, P1. 3, Fig. 10 (juvenile).
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Distinguishing characteristics: Test with three club-shaped arms approximately equal in size and
equidistant; maximum width of arms approximately twice that of the narrowest part; very distinctive
triangular-shaped center sometimes has vague ring-like pattern.

Remarks: Juvenile forms of this species, consisting only of the central structure, were very common
and could be distinguished by the distinctly triangular shape.

Diclyocoryne truncatum (Ehrenberg) (S36, S36C), Plate 9, Figures 1-6.
Diclyocoryne truncatum (Ehrenberg), Nigrini and Moore, 1979, p. S89, P1. 12, Figs. la-b;

Boltovskoy and Jankilevich, 1985, P1. 2, Fig. 26; Boltovskoy and Riedel, 1987, P1. 2, Fig. 17;
Dworetzky and Morley, 1987, P1. 3, Fig. 2. - van de Paverd, 1995, p. 160, P1. 43, Figs. 2-5, 7,
P1. 44, Figs. 6, 7, 9-13. - Rhopalodiciyum truncatum Ehrenberg, 1861, p. 301, Haeckel, 1887, p.
589. Dictyocoryne cf. truncatum (Ehrenberg), Benson, 1966, p. 235, P1. 15, Fig. 1.

Euchitonia cf. echinata Haeckel, Benson, 1966, p. 226, P1. 12, Fig. 7, P1. 13, Figs. 1-3.
Euchitonia triangulum (Ehrenberg), Molina-Cruz, 1978, P1. 4, Figs. 3, 5.
Hyineniastrum euclidis Haeckel, Takahashi and Honjo, 1981, P1. 5, Fig. 5 (only), not 3-4.
Spongodiscus sp. A, Takahashi and Honjo, 1981, P1. 4, Fig. 13; Boltovskoy and Jankilevich, 1985,

P1. 3, Fig. 8 (juvenile); Dworetzky and Morley, 1987, P1. 3, Fig. 5 (juvenile).

Distinguishing characteristics: Test with three broad, thick, spongy arms, equally to bilaterally
symmetrical; arms usually short, sometimes appearing only as triangular mass. Central region may or
may not display concentric latticed rings; ringed forms frequently bear terminal spines. Patagia may or
may not be present.

Remarks: 1. Juveniles that have not yet developed arms can be very difficult to distinguish from
juvenile "spongy discs" requiring the rudimentary appearance of anns or at least a triangular or
subtriangular, as opposed to circular, outline.

2. Immature specimens can be distinguished from D. euclidis by the much narrower
spacing between rings in the central region.

GENUS Spun gaster Ehrenberg 1 860b

Spongaster tetras tetras Ehrenberg (S40), Plate 10, Figures 1-2.
Spongaster tetras tetras Ehrenberg, Nigrini, 1967, p. 41, P1. 5, Figs. la-b; Renz, 1973, P1. 3, Fig. 4;

Nigrini and Moore, 1979, p. S93, P1. 13, Fig. 1; Takahashi and Honjo, 1981, P1. 4, Fig. 10;
Boltovskoy and Jankilevich, 1985, P1. 3, Fig. 5. - Spongaster tetras Ehrenberg, 1860b, p. 833;
1872b, p. 299, P1. 6 (3), Fig. 8; Benson, 1966, p. 238, P1. 15, Fig. 2; Boltovskoy and Riedel,
1980, p. 116, P1. 3, Fig. 11; Dworetzky and Morley, 1987, P1. 3, Fig. 7. - Spongodiscus tetras
(Ehrenberg), van de Paverd, 1995, p. 157, P1. 42, Figs. 1-6, 8.

Distinguishing characteristics: Test outline is that of a square. Four equally disposed spongy, club-
shaped "al-ms arise from a dense central region often obscured by a patagium.

GENUS Stylodictya Ehrenberg 1847a, emend. Kozlova 1972

Siylodictya spp. (S47), Plate 10, Figures 3-5.
Stylodictya validispina Jørgensen, 1905, p. 119, P1. 10, Fig. 40; Benson, 1966, p. 203, P1. 9, Figs.

5-6, Text-fig. 11; Petrushevskaya, 1967, p. 33, Fig. 17 (4-5); Nigrini and Moore, 1979, p. S103,
P1. 13, Figs. 5a-b; Molina-Cruz, 1978, P1. 4, Fig. 7; Boltovskoy and Vrba, 1988, P. 338 (p).

Stylodictya multispina Haeckel, Renz, 1973, P1. 3, Fig. 13; not Boltovskoy and Jankilevich, 1985,
P1. 3, Fig. 13. - Porodiscus inicromma (Harting), Boltovskoy and Riedel, 1980, p. 117, P1 3,
Fig. 17,

Perichiamydium concentricum (Ehrenberg), van de Paverd, 1995, p. 179, P1. 52, Figs. 2, 3, 6.
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Stylodiclya aculeata Jørgensen, 1905, p. 119, P1. 10, Fig. 41: Petrushevskaya, 1967, p. 35, P1. 17,
Figs. 1-3; Nigrini and Moore, 1979, p. S101, P1. 13, Figs. 3-4; Boltovskoy and Vrba, 1988, p.
338 (nait).

Distinguishing characteristics: Discoidal test, not thickened in center. Central round chamber
distinctly visible, around which are four chambers of approximately equal size; giving the impression of
a four-petaled flower. Outward of the center are, generally 4-5 regular to slightly "wobbly concentric
rings, the widths of which are generally constant; initiation of rings from center sometimes suggests a
spiral structure. Slender, conical, radial spines usually present and pylome observed in rare specimens.

Remarks: I. Petrushevskaya (1967) states that these two forms are very closely related and may
represent subspecies of one polymorphous species. Boltovskoy and Vrba (1988) conclude the
morphological differences between these two species are sufficiently well-defined to consider them
separate taxonomic Units. However, their descriptions do not exactly match those of other authors; both
categories are expanded somewhat so that S. aculeata includes some forms generally considered as S.
validispina and S. validispina is considered to include forms with a thickened center. Definitions applied
here follow the more restrictive classification outlined by Petrushevskaya (1967) with the result that two
separate species are not easily distinguishable.

2. Specimens conforming to the definition of S. aculeata are very rare in the tropical
plankton; nearly all forms encountered were S. validispina..

GENUS Stylochiamydium Haeckel 1887

Stylochiamydium asteriscus Haeckel (S30), Plate 10, Figures 6-8.
Slylochlainydium asteriscus Haeckel, 1887, p. 514, P1. 41, Fig. 10; Renz, 1973, P1. 3, Fig. 12;

Molina-Cruz, 1978, P1. 4, Fig. 6; Nigrini and Moore, 1979, p. S113, P1. 14, Fig. 5; ?
Boltovskoy and Riedel, 1980, P1. 4, Fig. 2; not Takahashi and Honjo, 1981, P1. 5, Fig. 9; ?
Boltovskoy and Jankilevich, 1985, P1. 3, Fig. 12.

Ommatodiscus sp., Benson, 1966, P1. 10, Fig. 3.
Stylodictya multispina Haeckel, Boltovskoy and Riedel, 1980, p. 118 (nart), P1. 4, Figs. 4A, B;

Boltovskoy and Jankilevich, 1985, P1. 3, Fig. 13.
Porodiscus sp. aff. P. micromma (Hasting), Boltovskoy and Jankilevich, 1985, P1. 3, Fig. 2: not

Boltovskoy and Riedel, 1980, P1. 4, Fig. 1.
Stylodictya/S!ylochlamydiumlPorodiscus group, Boltovskoy and Riedel, 1987, P1. 2, Fig. 29.
Ommatodiscus sp. A, Dworetzky and Morley, 1987, P1. 2, Fig. 4.
Sy(odictya validispina Jørgensen, Dworetzky and Morley, 1987, P1. 2, Fig. 7; not JØrgensen, 1905,

p. 119, P1. 10, Fig. 40.
Perichlamydiun-i arachnium (MUller), van de Paverd, 1995, p. 180, P1. 52, Figs. la,b, 4, 5, 7.

Distinguishing characteristics: Disc with numerous, well-defined concentric rings surrounding a
central chamber that is somewhat thickened and obscured. Width of rings increase slowly towards
periphery. Numerous long, radial spines extend from the center to beyond the shell margin. First three to
five rings generally circular, additional rings often irregular polygonal to octagonal, or interrupted.

Remarks: The specimens shown in Boltovskoy and Riedel (1980, P1. 4, Fig. 2) and Boltovskoy and
Jankilevich (1985, P1. 3, Fig. 12) as S. asreriscus appear to represent intergrades between S. asteriscus
and S. venustum group. They might correspond to that described in Nigrini and Moore (1979) as
Porodiscus sp. A (p. S109).

Stylochiamydium venustum (Bailey) (S48), Plate 11, Figures 1-4.
Stylochiamydium venustum (Bailey), Haeckel, 1887, p. 515; Ling et al., 1971, P1. 1, Figs. 7, 8;

Renz, 1973, P1. 3, Fig. 11; Boltovskoy and Riedel, 1980, p. 118, P1. 4, Fig. 3; Boltovskoy and
Riedel, 1987, Fl. 2, Fig. 28; not Molina-Cruz, 1978, P1. 5, Fig. 16. - Perichiamydium venustum
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Bailey, 1856, p. 5, P1. 1, Figs. 16, 17. - Tholospironium venustum (Bailey), van de Paverd,
1995, p. 186, P1 51, Figs. 1, 2. - Spongotrochus ? venustum, Nigrini and Moore, 1979, p. 119,
P1. 15, Figs. 3a, b.

Ommcztodjscus sp., Benson, 1966, P. 210, P1. 10, Figs. 2, 4 (only).
Porodiscus (?) sp. B, Nigrini and Moore, 1979, p. S 109, P1. 14, Figs. 3, 4.
Ommatodiscus sp. B, Dworetzky and Morley, 1987, P1. 2, Fig. 5.
SlylodictyalStylochlamydiumlPorodiscus group, Boltovskoy and Riedel, 1987, P1. 2, Fig. 29a.
7 Slylochiamydium sp. Petrushevskaya, 1967, p. 39, Fig. 19, (3-6).
7 Stylochlamydiuni spongiosum, Haeckel, 1887, p. 516.
7 Perichlamydium spongiosum, Stohr, 1880, p. 109, P1. 5, Fig. 3.

Distinguishing characteristics: Lenticular disc with dense, obscured center becoming less dense and
more transparent toward periphery; irregular, wobbly", latticed, concentric rings generally apparent
beyond center; pores smaller toward the shell periphery, which often appears lace-like on immature
specimens. Fully developed forms, which are generally circular to elliptical in outline, have a smooth,
fine-pored, often glassy-appearing margin (sieve plate) and a relatively wide pylome surrounded by
numerous tooth-like spines. Radial beams may, though often do not, extend beyond the outer margin of
mature specimens.

Remarks: 1. Generic placement for specimens fitting this description have varied in the literature
depending on whether the authors observed the radial beams to penetrate the outer shell margin as
spines or to be contained within it (e.g. Haeckel, 1887; Benson, 1966; Petrushevskaya, 1967) and
whether or not the outer margin of mature specimens is in the form of a porous sieve plate (Nigrini and
Moore, 1979). It is clear from the confusion that the generic classifications for these and related forms
are difficult to apply; Haeckel himself, in his 1887 monograph, remarked that many genera of the
'spongy disks do not have clear distinctions between them.

2. Benson (1966, p. 210) included three general "types" in his description of this
species, only one of which is considered here (the third type). His observation that fully mature
specimens develop a wide pylome on the outer margin along with his lack of observation of "free
spines extending beyond the outer margin prompted the classification of his group into the genus
Ommatodiscus. He further notes that if the latter criteria is not met specimens would technically
correspond to Slylochlainydium; this point is also made by Haeckel (1887, p. 498) and Petrushevskaya
(1967, p. 39). Because I have observed mature specimens with spines this point is taken and followed
here.

3. Nigrini and Moore (1979, p. Si 19) state the genus Stylochiamydium is unacceptable
for S. venustum because it is "composed of a spongy framework and does not have a porous sieve
plate". I do not agree with this statement. Both examples presented in their monograph represent
immature specimens that have not yet developed the outer sieve plate. However, it should be noted that
this species does appear to intergrade with specimens lacking any identifiable ring structure and which
never seems to develop an outer sieve plate. The Jack of distinct boundaries between genera makes the
entire classification scheme for 'spongy discs" questionable and open to revision.

GENUS Spongodiscus Ehrenberg I 854b

Spongodiscus resurgens Ehrenberg (S46), Plate 11, Figures 5, 6, 10.
Spongodiscus resurgens Ehrenberg, 1854b, p. 246; Haeckel, 1887, p. 577; Petrushevskaya and

Kozlova, 1972, p. 528, P1. 21, Fig. 5; Boltovskoy and Riedel, 1980, p. 116, P1. 3, Fig. 13;
Takahashi and Honjo, 1981, P1. 4, Fig. 11; Boltovskoy and Jankilevich, 1985, P1. 3, Fig. 7;
Boltovskoy and Riedel, 1987, P1. 2, Fig. 24; van de Paverd, 1995, p. 154, P1. 41, Figs. 2, 3.

Distinguishing characteristics: Biconvex, spongy, disc with darkened center, no rings, no spines and
no observable pylome.
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Remarks: Juvenile and mature specimens conforming to the definition for this species were
common in the plankton. However, this is a broad category that also applies to the juvenile forms of
several other species. Also, as noted by Petrushevskaya (1967, P. 41) the presence or absence of a
pylome might actually represent an ontogenic variation. If this is true separating the juveniles of this
species from the following species, Spongopyle osculosa, would be impossible. The difficulty in
characterizing this species, especially the immature forms, gives a tendency for this to develop into
somewhat of a 'junk" category with a large number of poorly defined specimens included. For this
reason no attempt was made to quantify the abundance of this form.

Spongodiscus osculosa (Dreyer) (S43), Plate 11, Figures 7-9.
Spongopyle osculosa Dreyer, 1889, p. 42, P1. 11, Figs. 99, 100; Benson, 1966, p. 215, P1. 11, Figs.

2, 3, Text-fig. 15; Molina-Cruz, 1978, P1. 5, Fig. 18; Nigrini and Moore, 1979, p. S115, P1. 15,
Fig. 1. Spongodiscus (?) osculosus (Dreyer), Petrushevskaya, 1967, p. 42, Fig. 20 (1-2). -
Spongodiscus resurgens Ehrenberg forma osculosa (Dreyer), van de Paverd, 1995, p. 154, P1.
41, Fig. 3.

Spongopyle setosa (Dreyer), Boltovskoy and Riedel, 1980, p. 116, P1. 3, Fig. 14; Boltovskoy and
Jankilevich, 1985, P1. 3, Fig. 9; not Takahaslii and 1-lonjo, 1981, P1. 4, Fig. 16.

Distinguishing characteristics: Spongy disc with thickened dense center and a pylome which is
either tubular with pored lattice and often notched on end, or is represented by a cluster of numerous
small 'teeth". Fully mature forms are surrounded by a porous sieve-plate. Side view flat or broadly
lenticular.

Spongodiscus glacialis (Popofsky), (S44), Plate 11, Figures 11-13.
Spongodiscus gtacialis (Popofsky), van de Paverd, 1995, p. 155, P1. 41, Fig. 4. - Spongotrochus

glacialis Popofsky, 1908, p. 228, P1. 26, Fig. 8, P1. 27, Fig. 1, P1. 28, Fig. 2; Petrushevskaya,
1967, p. 43, Fig. 21(1-7), Fig. 22 (1-7), Fig. 26, 2; Boltovskoy and Riedel, 1980, p. 117, P1. 3,
Fig. 15; Takahashi and Honjo, 1981, P1. 4, Fig. 17; Boltovskoy and Jankilevich, 1985, P1. 3,
Fig. 10; Boltovskoy and Riedel, 1987, P1. 2, Fig. 26; Dworetzky and Morley, 1987, Fl. 2, Fig.
8.

Spongotrochus cf. glacialis (Popofsky), Benson, 1966, p. 218, P1. 11, Fig 4, Text-fig. 16.
Spongotrochus multispinus (Haeckel), Renz, 1973, P1. 3, Fig. 9.
Spongorrochus glaciatis Popofsky group, Petnishevskaya, 1975, p. 575, P1. 5, Fig. 8, P1. 35, Figs.

1-6; Nigrini and Moore, 1979, p. S117, P1, 15, Figs. 2a-d.

Distinguishing characteristics: Spiny, IentcYiiptical disc with numerous radial spines of varying
lengths around the circumference. In fully mature specimens test is thickened in the center and
surrounded by a lenticular lattice-shell.

FAMILY Pyloniidae Haeckel 1881
"Triaxially ellipsoidal, trizonal tests consisting of latticed dimensive girdles developed along the
periphery of three dimensive, mutually perpendicular planes. Girdles outlined by open gates on the
shell surface; no domes or constrictions; medullary shell ellipsoidal." (from Benson, 1966)

Remarks: Benson (1966) suggested that members of this family should all be placed within the
same genus characterized by one or more concentric systems of latticed dimensive girdles with open
gates on the shell surface. Because many of the genera listed below were found to intergrade with one
another in the plankton, with the intergrades often representing larger categories than the end members,
such a revision would probably be much more accurate than the existing system.
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GENUS Hexapyle Haeckel 1881

Hexapyle annata (Haeckel) (553), Plate 12, Figures 1-2.
Hexapyle armata van de Paverd, 1995, p. 191, P1. 55, Figs. 7-10. - Pyolena arniata I-laeckel, 1887,

p. 568, P1. 48, Fig. 15; Boltovskoy and Jankilevich, 1985, P1. 3, Fig. 24; Boltovskoy and
Riedel, 1987, P1. 3, Fig. 4.

Hexapyle dodecantha Haeckel, 1887, p. 569, P1. 48, Fig. 16; Benson, 1966, p. 275, P1. 18, Figs. 14-
16, Text-fig., 20; Renz, 1973, P1. 1, Fig. 11.

Hexapyle spp. Nigrini and Moore, 1979, p. S121, P1. 16, Figs. la-c; Dworetzky and Morley, 1987,
P1. 2, Fig. 2.

Discopyle ? sp., Benson, 1966, p. 271, P1. 18, Fig. 11.

Distinguishing characteristics: 'Central chamber surrounded by one or two concentric triradial
girdles; each girdle with three gates, separated by three ann-chambers. Depending on the stage and type
of development, the surface of the disk may have open or closed (latticed) gates, be smooth or bear
spines, or may Consist of an enclosing lattice shell with an opening (osculum) surrounded by a corona of
spines." (from van de Paverd, 1995)

Remarks: 1. Benson (1966) described specimens which he listed under two separate genera as
differing primarily in size. Both large and small specimens fitting the general description given above
are included in the above description and were counted together in this study. The primary form
encountered in the tropical samples were immature, consisting of the inner shell only, and represented
the smaller species which Benson (1966) tentatively placed in the genus Discopyle.

GENUS Tetrapyle Muller 1858

Tetrapyle octacantha Muller (S54, S54B), Plate 12, Figures 3-9.
Tetrapyle octacantha MUller, 1858, p. 33, P1. 2, Figs. 12, 13, P1. 3, Figs. 1-12; Benson, 1966, p.

245, P1. 15, Figs. 3-10, P1. 16, Fig. 1, Text-fig. 18; Molina-Cruz, 1978, P1. 5, Figs. 5-7;
Takahashi and Honjo, 1981, P1. 6, Fig. 5-6; Boltovskoy and Jankilevich, 1985, P1. 3, Fig. 26;
Dworetzky and Morley, 1987, P1. 2, Fig. 1; van de Paverd, 1995, p. 193, P1. 55, Figs. 11, 12,
P1. 56, Figs. 1-14.

Octopyle stenozona Haeckel, 1887, p. 652, P1. 9, Fig. ii; Benson, 1966, p. 251, P1. 16, Figs. 3-4;
Molina-Cruz, 1978, P1. 5, Fig. 1-3; Nigrini and Moore, 1979, p. S123, P1. 16, Figs. 2a, b;
Takahashi and Honjo, 1981, P1. 6, Fig. 7; Boltovskoy and Jankilevich, 1985, P1. 3, Fig. 22.

Octopyle stenozona/Tetrapyle octacantha, Boltovskoy and Riedel, 1987, P1. 3, Fig. 3.
Pyloniidae family group, Renz, 1973, P1. 1, Fig. 9.

Distinguishing characteristics: Paraphrasing Benson (1966): Complete tests consisting of two well-
defined systems of latticed dimensive girdles surrounding an inner ellipsoidal shell or ring. Outline of
second lateral girdle generally ellipsoidal but variable from subcircular to subquadrate. Gates defined by
the transverse and lateral girdles of the second system generally elliptical to kidney-shaped, in a few
specimens with beams lying in their plane and joining the transverse girdle with the rudimentary second
sagittal girdle.

Remarks: 1. Octopyle stenozona is here considered as a rare tropical end member variant of T.
octacantiw because the two forms were counted separately and found to covary in the tropical plankton.

2. T. octacantha also intergrades with Phorticium pylonium but the two forms have
distinct distributional patterns. Incomplete specimens often have the appearance of a 'bowtie" and can
be distinguished from P. pylonium by a smaller center, the structure of which appears to reflect the
Outer shell with four small gates visible.
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GENUS Phorticium Haeckel 1881

Phorticium pylonium Haeckel (S54A), Plate 12, Figures 10-11.
Phorricium pylonium Haeckel, 1887, p. 709, P1. 49, Fig. 10; Cleve, 1899, p. 31, P1. 3, Fig. 2;

Benson, 1966, p. 252 P1. 16, Figs. 9 (only), not 5-8, not P1. 17, Figs. 1-3.
Phorticium c!evei (Jørgensen), Molina-Cruz, 1978, P1. 9, Figs. 1-5; ? Petrushevskaya, 1967, p. 59,

Fig. 32 (1-2), Fig. 33 (1-3), Fig. 34 (1-5).
? Tetrapylonium clevei JØrgensen, 1900, p.64.

Distinguishing characteristics: Tests consisting of one to five systems of dimensive girdles
supported by numerous radial beams which continue beyond the outer ellipsoidal shells as conical
spines. Girdles variable from regular, thin-walled with smooth surface to irregular, thick-walled with
rough surface. Gates on surface open or closed depending on the degree of development of the outer
girdle system.

Remarks: 1. Although this is a variable species, the definition followed here is less broad than
that of Benson (1966) and possibly Haeckel (1887) as well. In particular, while the spiral construction of
the shell is apparent, this has not lead to the inclusion of a host of spiral forms lacking beams or the
distinctive medullary shell. As noted by Petrushevskaya (1967, p. 59), it is the existence of the beams
that allows this genus to develop the characteristic chambers which define the "girdle" system. The
chambers do not have solid walls as do species referred to the genus Lithelius. Benson (1966) did not
seem to be clear on this point.

2. The more restrictive definition given by Peti-ushevskaya (1967) for P. clevei
(Jørgensen) is a better account of the specimens encountered in this study than the original description
given by Haeckel (1887) and appears to represent a subspecies of his P. pylonium. However,
Petrushevskaya (1967) suggests they are two "separate but related species" with P. clevei being absent
in the tropics and thereby representing a high latitude variant of P. pylonium. Without high latitude
plankton samples, and because we are dealing here with a quite variable morphology, one cannot be
sure whether the species described by Jørgensen (1900) and later by Petrushevskaya (1967) is actually
being observed. For this reason references to P. clevei are put in questionable synonymy with the
species identified here. Future studies will hopefully shed light on this question by allowing direct
comparison between high, mid, and low latitude plankton collections.

3. This species can be very similar to T. octacantha from which it is distinguished by
a larger center that has a spiral or whorled structure as opposed to open gates.

FAMILY Litheliidae Haeckel 1862
Test planispirally coiled, either single or double spiral.

GENUS Larcopyle Dreyer 1889

Larcopyle blltschlii Dreyer group (S29), Plate 12, Figures 12-14.
Larcopyle blltschlii Dreyer, 1889, p. 124, P1. 10, Fig. 70; Benson, 1966, p. 280, P1. 19, Figs. 3-5;

Molina-Cruz, 1978, P1. 3, Fig. 10, 11; Nigrini and Moore, 1979, p. S131, P1. 17, Fig. la,b;
Takahashi and Honjo, 1981, P1. 5, Fig. 15; Boltovskoy and Jankilevich, 1985, P1. 3, Fig. 14;
Boltovskoy and Riedel, 1987, P1. 3, Fig. 5.

Larcopyle sp. Benson, 1966, p. 279, P1. 19, Figs. 1, 2.
Tholospironium cervicorne Haeckel, van de Paverd, 1995, p. 185, P1. 54, Figs. 1-4, 6-12, P1. 58,

Fig. 7, P1. 59, Fig. 6.

Distinguishing characteristics: Ovoid test of "complex spiral" construction (van de Paverd, 1995)
has a somewhat regular outline, the surface of which is smooth to thorny; pores unequal and irregular;
at one pole can be located a cluster of short conical spines but without a definite pylome.
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Remarks: Two definite forms are attributed to this species as it has been identified here and
elsewhere; one being larger and with larger pores, and a smaller form that generally appears denser,
smoother and possibly with secondary infilling of the pores. Only the larger form was identified by
Benson (1966) as L. blltschlii, the smaller form identified as Larcopyle sp.. However, both are
commonly accepted as L. biitschlii in recent literature (e.g. Nigrini and Moore, 1979; van de Paverd,
1995). Benson points out the relationship between the larger form and members of the genera Hexapyle
and Discopyle (Benson, 1966, p. 273; P. 277; p. 279). Van de Paverd (1995) acknowledged this
relationship by placing L. blltschlii in the Family Pylonidae as a junior synonym of Tholospironium
cervicorne Haeckel. However, this placement does not illuminate the apparent similarity between the
smaller form and the species identified in the present thesis as Spon gurus spindalIs. This brings into
question not oniy the placement of L. bUtschlii, but also whether the two forms associated with it are
conspecific or even congeneric.

GENUS Larcospira Haeckel 1887

Larcospira quadrangula Haeckel (S19), Plate 12, Figure 15.
- Haeckel, 1887, p. 696, P1. 49, Fig. 3; Benson, 1966, p. 266, P1. 18, Figs. 7-8; Renz, 1973, P1. 1,
Fig. 12; Nigrini and Moore, 1979, p. Sl33, P1. 17, Fig. 2; Takahashi and Honjo, 1981, P1. 6, Fig. 2;
Boltovskoy and Jankilevich, 1985, P1. 3, Fig. 15; Boltovskoy and Riedel, 1987, P1. 3, Fig. 6;
Dworetzky and Morley, 1987, P1. 2, Fig. 9. van de Paverd, 1995, p. 188, P1. 55, Figs. 1, 2, 4, 5.

Distinguishing characteristics: "Fully developed tests subquadrangular in outline but with a sagittal
constriction. Structure consisting of a double spiral representing a turning of two diagonally opposite
wings of the second transverse girdle around the principle axis.., each of the two wings are elongated
parallel to the axis and form half-cylindrical chambers whose openings face in opposite directions."
(from Benson, 1966)

ORDER Nassellarida Ehrenberg 1875
Central capsule perforated only at one pole; opaline siliceous skeleton a tripod, ring, or lattice shell;
opposite poles of shell dissimilar.

FAMILY Plagoniidae Haeckel 1881, emend. Riedel 1967
Skeleton consists of spicule with median bar, apical and dorsal spines, vertical spine, primary lateral
spines and sometimes other spines; or having a lattice skeleton including a large cephalis within
which this spicule is well developed. (from Riedel, 1967)

GENUS Plectacantha Jørgensen 1905

Plectacantha spp. (GN22), Plate 13, Figures 1-9.
Phormacantha hystrix Jørgensen, 1900, p. 76; 1905, p. 132-133, P1. 14, Figs. 59-63; Benson, 1966,

p. 357, P1. 23, Figs. 24-26; Takahashi and Honjo, 1981, P1. 6, Figs. 18-19; Boltovskoy and
Riedel, 1987, P1. 4, Fig. 15.

Plectacantha oikiskos Jørgensen, 1905, p. 221, P1. 3, Figs. 2, 3; Benson, 1966, p. 353, P1. 23, Figs.,
18-20; Petrushevskaya, 1971, p. 139.

Plectacantha trichoides Jørgensen, 1905, p. 132, P1. 13, Fig. 58; Petrushevskaya, 1971, p. 140, Fig.
68 (6-9).

Plectacantha ? sp., Benson, 1966, p. 356, P1. 23, Figs. 21-23.
Plectacantha creniastoplegma Nigrini, 1967, p. 55, P1. 1, Figs. 3a-c, Text-fig. 2.
Plectacantha sp. Boltovskoy and Riedel, 1980, p. 122, P1. 5, Fig. 5.
? Ainphiplecta sp., Renz, 1973, P1. 6, Fig. 16.
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Distinguishing characteristics: Test consists of one segment, a subspherical to conical to globular
cephalis constructed from one or more bars or ribs that arise from the apical-lateral arches which
diverge upwards and may or may not continue as free spines; connecting lattice irregular, sometimes
lacy-appearing, may by open or closed at the top. Collar ring with three to sometimes four collar pores
present, lacks thorax. Specimens with multiple upwards diverging spines often appear as open baskets;
specimens with distinctive, singular apical spine have two to three pairs of large sagittal pores on either
side of the spine.

Remarks: Although this species group technically contains two genera this separation is
questionable because species within them, in particular P. trichoides and P. hystrix, are at times virtually
indistinguishable. This fact was also noted by Petrushevskaya (1971).

GENUS Peridium Haeckel 1881

Peridium spp. (GNI8), Plate 13, Figures 10-13.
Peridiu,n spinipes Haeckel, 1887, p. 1154, P1. 53, Fig. 9; Takahashi and Honjo, 1981, P1. 6, Fig.

20; not Boltovskoy and Jankilevich, 1985 P1. 4, Fig. 7.
Peridiumpalmipes Haeckel, 1887, p. 1154, P1. 53, Fig. 10.
Peridium longispinum JØrgensen, 1905, p. 135, P1. 15, Figs. 75-79, P1. 16, Fig. 80; Benson, 1966,

p. 359, P1. 23, Fig. 27, P1. 24, Figs. 1-3. - Peridium longipes [sic.] Jørgensen, Petrushevskaya,
1971, Fig. 71(11).

Peridium sp., Benson, 1966, P. 362, P1. 24, Figs. 4, 5; Petrushevskaya, 1971, p. 139, Fig. 71(9,
10).

Peridium cf. longipes [sic.] Jørgensen, Petrushevskaya, 1971, Fig. 71(12).
Psilomelissa calvata Flaeckel, Renz, 1973, P1. 6, Fig. 15.
Peridium sp. aff. P. spinipes Haeckel, Boltovskoy and Riedel, 1980, p. 122, P1. 5, Fig. 2.
Peridium sp., Takahashi and Honjo, 1981, P1. 6, Fig. 21.
Peridium sp. aff. P. lwcum Cleve group, Boltovskoy and Riedel, 1987, P1. 4, Fig. 12.

Distinguishing characteristics: Test consists of one segment; ovoid cephalis is smooth to spiny and
completely closed; collar ring small, with three to four collar pores and, in some specimens, an external
neck lattice. Apical spine often present with large sagittal pores on either side. Lateral bars extend as
spines ranging from nearly horizontal to downward divergent. In some specimens additional spines
originate from the lateral arches and extend either horizontally or downward.

Remarks: Members of Peridium spp. can sometimes be difficult to distinguish from Plectacantha
Spp.. In general, the intergrades can be separated by the more ovoid shape of the cephalis, smaller
cephalic, sagittal, and collar pores, and the lack of small, arch-like bars developed between the spines
and the cephalis.

GENUS Pseudodiclyophimus Petrushevskaya 1971

Remarks: The genus Dictyophiinus was originally described by Bailey (1856) and placed in the
family Cyrtida, subfamily Dicyrtida (two-chambered) by Haeckel (1881) and subsequently in the family
Plagoniidae Haeckel 1887, emend. Riedel 1967. These and many subsequent authors have interpreted
the concept of Dictyophimus to fit the genus listed here as Pseudodictyophimu.s which is typified by the
two-segmented forms similar to D. gracilipes (Bailey, 1856; Ehrenberg, 1847a; 1847b; Haeckel, 1887;
Cleve, 1899, 1900a, 1900b; JØrgensen, 1889, 1905; Popofsky, 1908, 1913a; Dogiel and Reshetnyak,
1952; Riedel, 1958; Petrushevskaya, 1962, 1967). However, Nigrini (1967) determined the proper type
specimen for Dictyophimus to be B. crisiae, a species that bears little resemblance to D. gracilipes and
which is defined to have three segments rather two. Consequently the concept and definition of
Diclyophimus was emended and the genus placed in the family Theoperidae (Nigrini, 1968?). The
complication from this emendation was that many species of Diclyophimus, in particular, D. gracilipes,
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D, clevei, and D. plalycephalus show a clear relationship to other members of Plagoniidae rather than
Theoperidae. This is especially evident in the juvenile forms. The genus Pseudodidyophimus was
established by Petrushevskaya (1971b) to retain these and related species of the genus Dicyophimus in
the family Plagoniidae where they obviously belong.

Pseudodiclyophimus bicornis (Ehrenberg) (GN28), Plate 13, Figures 14-15.
Dictyophimus bicornis Ehrenberg, 1861, p. 300; 1872, p. 297, P1. 2, Fig. 7; Petrushevskaya, 1967,

p. 72 (nart), Fig. 41, (1-3; 5) (only). - Pseudodic/yophimus gracilipes bicornis Ehrenberg,
Petrushevskaya, 1971b, p. 92, Fig. 47 (1-8).

Dictyophimus sp., Boltovskoy and Riedel, 1987, P1. 4, Fig. 27.
? Pterocorys columba Haeckel, 1887, p. 1317, Fl. 71, Fig. 2.
? Pterocorys cf. columba Haeckel, Benson, 1966, p. 414, P1. 28, Fig. 7.

Distinguishing characteristics: Skeleton consists of two segments: a cephalis, with apical and
vertical spines, and a thorax which may be open or closed at the bottom. The two segments are
indistinctly separated from one another and have irregular swellings at their juncture, similar to P.
gracilipes. The dorsal and lateral spines extend externally along the sides of the thorax at a higher point
than the following species and tend to be more horizontally directed and shorter.

Remarks: Some specimens were included in this category that may eventually have developed a
form matching that of Pterocorys columba (Haeckel, 1887). They are similar to the present species in
the shape of the cephalis, the width ratio of the two segments and the morphology of the legs. They
differ in that the juncture between the two segments is more regular with the characteristics "shoulders"
being less well-developed or lacking altogether and they tend to have smaller pores. Gradations between
the two forms were observed but were not common. However because no distinctive third segment was
ever observed and because these specimens were relatively rare no separate category was constructed
and they were grouped with P. bicornis.

Pseudodicyophimus gracilipes (Bailey) (GN2), Plate 13, Figures 16-20.
Dictyophimus gracilipes Bailey, 1856, p. 4, P1. 1, Fig. 8; Benson, 1966, p. 382 (iJ P1. 25, Figs.

5, 6 (only); Petrushevskaya, 1967, p. 69, Fig. 38 (1-8), Fig. 39 (1-3); Boltovskoy and Riedel,
1980, p. 124, P1. 5, Fig. 8. Pseudodiciyophimus gradilipes gracilipes (Bailey), Petrushevskaya,
1971b, p. 93 Fig. 48 (1-6); not Takahashi and Honjo, 1981, P1. 9, Figs. 3-4.

Dictyophiinus clevei Jørgensen, 1900, p. 80, P1. 5, Fig. 26; Petrushevskaya, 1967, p. 71 (part), Fig.
40 (1, 4, 7, 8) (only).

Pseudodiclyophimus gracilipes tetracanthus (Popofsky), Petrushevskaya, 1971b, p. 95 (at), Fig.
49, (6, 7) (only).

Distinguishing characteristics: Skeleton consists of two segments: a cephalis and a thorax that are
indistinctly separated from one another and bear a width ratio of about 1:2; the thorax may or may not
be closed at the bottom. At the juncture are elevations or swellings giving the impression of "shoulders".
Two spines arise from the cephalis: the apical spine, which may be long or short, and a secondary
vertical spine located off to one side of the cephalis, which may not be well-developed but nearly
always visible. The dorsal and two lateral spines merge with the walls of the thorax, curve outward, and
extend downward as "legs' at a relatively sharp angle; the legs are not straight.

Remarks: This definition differs slightly from that given by Petrushevskaya (1967; 1971) in that it
includes forms with a well-developed apical spine, a feature which she reserves only for the following
species, P. tetracanthus (Petrushevskaya, 1971) or previously for D. clevei (Petrushevskaya, 1967). The
length of the apical spine is not as characteristic a feature as the morphology of the juncture and ratio
between the two segments, and the curvature of the legs. Specimens with a well-developed apical spine
are not as common as those with a shorter spine but they do occur and clearly do not fit the description
of P. retracanthus (Popofsky, 1913).
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Pseudodictyophimus tetracanthus (Popofsky) (N44) Plate 13, Figures 21-22.
Dictyophimus tetracanthus Popofsky, 1913, p. 333, Text-fig. 42; Renz, 1973, P1. 6, Fig. 11. -

Pseudodictyophimus gracilipes tetracanthus (Popofsky), Petrushevskaya, 1971b, p. 95 (nai-t),
Fig. 49,( 1-5) (only).

Diclyophimus gracilipes Bailey, Benson, 1966, p. 382, (DaIt), P1. 25, Figs. 4 (only); Boltovskoy
and Riedel, 1987, P1. 4, Fig. 25.

Dictyophimus platycephalus Haeckel, Benson, 1966, p. 385, 7-9.
Diclyophimus clevei JØrgensen, Petrushevskaya, 1967, p. 71 (nar), Fig. 40 (2, 3, 5, 6) (only); not

JØrgensen, 1900, p. 80, P1. 5, Fig. 26.

Distinguishing characteristics: Skeleton consists of two segments: a cephalis and a thorax that are
indistinctly separated from one another to the point that the cephalis appears submerged. The
characteristic 'shoulders of the previous species are lacking and the ratio of the cephalis to the thorax
is around 1:2.2 to 1:3. The cephalis bears a strong apical spine but a vertical spine is rarely evident; the
pores are small to nonexistent. The dorsal and lateral spines extend outward and downward in a much
straighter line, and with a much wider angle than in P. gracilipes giving the test the overall appearance
of a tripod. The pores of the thorax are small, the bottom of which is never closed and sometimes has a
lacy appearance.

Remarks: 1. This definition differs slightly from that given by Petrushevskaya (1967; 1971) in
that it excludes forms with a strong apical spine that otherwise conform to the definition P. gracilipes
(see previous species characteristics and remarks).

2. Benson's definition and figures of Diclyophimus platycephalus fit this species and it
is possible that he combined the two forms. However, there are distinct differences between them, the
present species has a broad, but not horizontal, angle between the legs and generally smaller pores than
D. platycephalus (see P. platycephalus below). Specimens conforming to D. platycephalus were not
included in this category but a gradation between the two does exist and it is possible they are variants
of the same species.

Pseudodictyophimus p1aycepha1us (Haeckel), Plate 13, Figure 23.
Dictyophimus platycephalus Haeckel, 1887, p. 1198, P1. 60, Fig. 4, 5; Petrushevskaya, 1967, p. 74,

P1. 42, (1-3); 1971, p. 93.
Pseudodictyophimus gracilipes (Bailey), Takahashi and Honjo, 1981, P1. 9, Figs. 3-4,

Distinguishing characteristics: Two-segmented shell with the walls oI' the cephalis smoothly
merging into the walls of the thorax. Apical spine present, vertical spine often not noticeable; dorsal and
lateral spines diverge at a very obtuse angle. The shell as a whole is flattened, almost discoidal due to
the almost horizontal direction of the legs.

Remarks: This form was rare and when observed was counted in with D. g. tetracanthus of which
it is probably a variant. If this is true, then the name P. platycephalus would have precedence even
though it does not represent the most commonly encountered variety. Such a maneuver at this time
would only add to the confusion surrounding this genus.

Pseudodiciyophimus sp. (GN2A), Plate 13, Figures 24-25.
Dictyophimus sp., Petrushevskaya, 1962, p. 337, Fig. 6; 1967, p. 74, Fig. 42, (4-6).
Dictyophimus plectaniscus (?) Haeckel, Takahashi and Honjo, 1981, P1. 8, Fig. 19.

Distinguishing characteristics: Skeleton thick-walled, consisting of two segments, the first almost
equal to the second both in length and width. Apical spine always present; vertical spine sometimes
visible; dorsal and vertical spines extend downward from the lower part of the thorax forming a basal
tripod.
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GENUS Dimelissa Campbell 1951, emend. Petrushevskaya 1971

Remarks: This emendation by Petrushevskaya (1971) includes several species previously assigned

to the genus Lithotnelissa, a genus she suggests contains no recent forms. Therefore, she refers extant

species previously assigned to Lithomelissa to the genera Dimelissa and Trisulcus. She further states (p.

133) that the genus Dimelissa might be the same as the genus Peromelissa.

Dimelissa thoracites (Haeckel) group (GN3), Plate 14, Figures 1-8.
Lit/zomelissa thoracites Haeckel, 1862, P. 301, P1. 6, Figs. 2-8; Benson, 1966, p. 366 P1. 24,

Figs. 10-12 (only), not Fig. 13; Boltovskoy and Riedel, 1987, P1. 4, Fig. 7. - Litomelissa [sic.]

thoracites Haeckel, Petrushevskaya, 1962, p. 332, Figs. 2, 3.
Dinzelissa cf. thoracites (Haeckel), Petrushevskaya, 1971, p. 132, Fig. 69 (5, 6).

Lithomelissa hystrix JØrgensen, 1900, p. 83; 1905, p. 136, P1. 16, Fig. 84; Benson, 1966, p. 363, P1.

24, Figs. 6-9. Litomelissa [sic.] sp., Petrushevskaya, 1962, p. 334, Fig. 4.
Phormacantha sp. aff. P. hystrix Jørgensen, Boltovskoy and Riedel, 1980, p. 122, P1. 5, Fig. 4.

Lithomelissa monoceras Popofsky, Renz, 1973, P1. 6, Fig. 12.
Dimelissa Th,oracites (Haeckel) group, Petrushevskaya, 1971, pp. 133-134, Fig. 69 (7, 8).

Distinguishing characteristics: Shell consists of two segments almost equal in size, indistinctly
separated from one another: cephalis smooth to spiny, ovoid to subspherical, separated from cylindrical

thorax by distinct collar stricture which may or may not be covered by a neck lattice developed between

the three basal spines and the two segments. Pores of thorax generally same size as cephalis; pores

immediately below collar stricture are larger. Three-bladed apical spine often observed in spiny

specimens with neck lattice but may be absent in smoother forms lacking neck lattice; dorsal and lateral

spines extend horizontally outward.

Remarks: This group represents a gradation between two end members with the intergrades

generally more common than the end members forms themselves. Both forms are more abundant in

plankton of the California Current than in the tropical plankton.

Dimelissa laticeps (JØrgensen) (GN3A), Plate 14, Figure 9.
Lithomelissa laticeps JØrgensen, 1905, p. 136, P1. 16, Fig. 84; Benson, 1966, p. 369, P1. 24, Figs.

14-15.
Lophophaena sp. aff. L. capito Ehrenberg, Boltovskoy and Riedel, 1987, P1. 4, Fig. 10.

Distinguishing characteristics: Elongate, smooth cephalis with rounded to flat top and with very

small, equal, closely-spaced pores; prominent apical and vertical spines; smooth, subcylindrical thorax

with pores similar to cephalis is separated from latter by distinct but nonplanar collar stricture.

Remarks: Very distinct but rare form is found only at higher latitudes.

GENUS Peromelissa Haeckel 1887, emend. Petrushe.vskaya 1971

Peromelissa phalacra (Haeckel) (GN4), Plate 14, Figures 10-11.
Peromelissaphalacra Haeckcl 1887, p. 1237, P1. 57, Fig. 11; Petrushevskaya 1967, p. 210; 1971, p.

131, Fig. 59 (1-2), Fig. 72 (14-17); Boltovskoy and Riedel, 1980, p. 122, P1. 5, Fig. 3;

Boltovskoy and Riedel, 1987, P1. 4, Fig. 14; Takahashi and Honjo, 1981, P1. 7, Figs. 3-5; not

Boltovskoy and Jankilevich, 1985, P1. 4, Fig. 8.
Lithomelissa monoceras Popofsky, 1913, p. 335, P1. 32, Fig. 7, text fig. 43; not Renz, 1973, P1. 6,

Fig. 12.
Lithomelissa thoracites Haeckel, Benson, 1966, p. 367 P1. 24, Fig. 13 (only).
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Distinguishing charactei-istics: Shell consists of two segments separated by a narrow neck;
cephalis is upwardly inflated and downwardly narrowed with a smooth surface, small pores and lacks
spines; thorax cylindrical and same width as cephalis with similar pores; short, thin apical horn does not
extend beyond cephalis; dorsal and lateral spines form three strong horizontally outward extending
spines.

GENUS Trisulcus Popofsky 1913a, emend. Petrushevskaya 1971

Trisulcus triacanthus Popofsky emend. Petrushevskaya, Plate 14, Figures 12-15.
Trisulcus triacanthus Popofsky, 1913, p. 354, Figs. 59, 60; Petrushevskaya, 1971, P. 140, Fig. 72

(4-13); ? Renz, 1973, P1. 6, Fig. 10; Boltovskoy and Riedel, 1987, P1. 4, Fig. 18.

Distinguishing characteristics: Shell consists of two segments: cephalis is partially submerged in the
thorax which exhibits three distinct lobes or 'chambers that develop as 'shoulders" at the junction
between the two segments; chambers merge downward so that the thorax becomes almost cylindrical;
width ratio of cephalis to thorax is 1:2 to 1:3.

Remarks: 1. Petrushevskaya (1971, p. 143) reports this species from tropical surface waters and
even suggests it may be "confined to the equatorial zone", However, it was not observed in the tropical
plankton collected for this study, but was found to be very abundant in samples from the northern
California Current.

2. The two forms described by Petrushevskaya (1971) were observed and are depicted
here. However, as Petrushevskaya herself pointed out, it is likely that they represent two separate
species. Because neither form is common in the tropical data no attempt has been made to clarify the
situation here.

Trisulcus testudus Petrushevskaya (Li), Plate 14, Figures 16-17.
Trisulcus testudus Petrushevskaya, 1971, p. 143, Fig. 72 (1-3).
Peridium sp., Boltovskoy and Riedel, 1987, P1. 4, Fig. 13.
(?) Trisulcus sp. all. T. testudus Petrushevskaya, Boltovskoy and Riedel, 1987, P1. 4, Fig. 17.

Distinguishing characteristics: Small shell consists of two segments indistinctly separated from one
another: cephalis may be smooth or with one or more spines and appears somewhat submerged; juncture
between the two segments often exhibits well-developed shoulders' or lobes, although these features
may not always be strongly expressed; thorax is cylindrical; ratio of two segments is approximately
1:1.5.

Trisulcus spp. (L2), Plate 14, Figures 18-20.
Trisulcus boldyrae Petrushevskaya, 1971, p. 145, Fig. 73(4-6).
Lithomelissa nana Popofsky, 1913, p. 336, P1. 31, Fig. 7. - Trisulcus nana (Popofsky)

Petrushevskaya, 1971, P. 144, Fig. 73(1-3).
Lithobotrys borealis Ehrenberg, 1872a, p. 280; 1872b, p. 294, P1. 2, Fig. 3. Lithomelissa ?

borealis (Ehrenberg), Petrushevskaya, 1967, p. 83, P1. 48 (1-9). - Trisulcus borealis
(Ehrenberg), Petrushevskaya, 1971, p. 145, Fig. 74 (1-8).

Lithomelissa sp. B, Petrushevskaya, 1967, p. 82, Fig. 47 (1-7).

Distinguishing characteristics: Shell consists of two segments: cephalis is more or less distinctly
separated from the thorax, which is elongated and sometimes has a slightly narrowing constriction. The
ratio of the widths of the cephalis to thorax is approximately 1:2. Surface generally covered by many
thin spines.

Remarks: This group is somewhat variable but all forms are quite small and are generally smooth-
surfaced. Because the widest dimension is often less than 64 microns (the mesh size used for collecting
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and cleaning the samples) many of these species probably are not retained. Therefore their true
representation in the plankton cannot be accounted for in this study.

GENUS Arachnocorys Haeckel 1860b, emend. Petrushevskaya 1971

Arachnocorys pentacantha Popofsky emend. Petrushevskaya (GN11A), Plate 14, Figures 21-23.
Arachnocorys pentacantha Popofsky 1913a, p. 366,, text figs. 84-86, P1. 32, Figs. 5-6;

Petrushevskaya, 1971, p. 128, Fig. 65 (8, 9), Fig. 66 (5, 6).
Dictyophiinus cf. tripus Haeckel, Benson, 1966, p. 380, P1. 25, Figs. 2-3.
not Dictyophimus tripus Haeckel, 1862, P. 306, P1. 6, Fig. 1.

Distinguishing characteristics: Shell two-segmented, cephalis elongate, ovoid to ellipsoidal. Cephalis
often bears heavy apical spine with numerous short spines which can be thin and conical to heavy and
three-bladed. Cephalis indistinctly separated from thorax but a distinct collar stricture is present. Thorax
is campanulate to tetrahedral in contour. Dorsal and lateral spines extend as heavy, three-bladed 'legs'
that are straight or slightly curved inward.

Remarks: Differs from Pseudodictyophimus gracilipes gracilipes by having a larger, spiny cephalis
and lacks "shoulders'. Differs from Arachnocoi-ys umbellfera and Dimelissa thoracites by the shape of
the cephalis, the more distinct collar stricture, and the three distinct 'legs.

Arachnocorys umbe11fera Haeckel, (GNu), Plate 14, Figures 24-27.
Arac/mocotys umbellifera Haeckel, 1860b, p. 837; 1862, p. 305, P1. 6, Fig. 12; Petrushevskaya,

1962, p. 334, Fig. 5 (2-4) 1971, p. 125, Fig. 65 (6, 7), Fig. 66 (1-4); Benson, 1966, p.
375, P1. 24, Figs. 20-21.

Distinguishing characteristics: Somewhat downwardly narrowed cephalis subspherical to
subcylindrical with unequal, subcircular pores; numerous conical spines, which may thin or heavy and
horn-like extend radially from surface. Broadly conical thorax, which is separated from cephalis by a
distinct change in contour, consists of numerous (7-10 or more) longitudinal ribs and an irregular lattice
of large, subpolygonal to subrectangular pores separated by thin intervening bars. Thoracic ribs extend
distally as spines yielding an unconstricted termination which never appears to be completely developed.

Remarks: Benson (1966, p. 377) suggests this species may be conspecific with A. circumtexta. The
latter was rarely encountered in the tropical plankton but was counted together with A. umbellifera when
observed.

Arachnocorys circumtexta Haeckel emend. Petrushevskaya (GNu), Plate 14, Figure 28.
Arachnocorys circumtexta Haeckel, 1862, p. 304, P1. 6, Figs. 9-11; Petrushevskaya, 1971, p. 128,

Fig. 65 (3-5), Fig. 67.

Distinguishing characteristics: Similar to A. umbel1fera; can be distinguished by the very large gaps
on the outer wall of the shell between the cephalis and thorax, more regularly distributed ribs, and a
greater tendency to develop thin, siliceous threads ("arachnoid" filaments) between the cephalic spines
(Petrushevskaya, 1971, p. 128).

Remarks: Species not common in the plankton and was grouped together with the previous species,
A. umbellifera, when observed.

GENUS Lophophaena Ehrenberg 1847b emend. Petrushevskaya 1971

Lophophaena blltschlii (Haeckel) emend. Petrushevskaya, Plate 15, Figure 1.
Lophophaena bütschlii (Haeckel), Petrushevskaya, 1971, p. 109, Fig. 58 (1-10); not van de Paverd,
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1; ? Renz, 1973, P1. 6, Fig. 19.
Acanthocorys variabilis Popofsky, 1913, p. 361 (nart), Text-fig. 80 (only), not 71-79, 81.
Acanthocorys sp. aff. A. variabilis Popofsky, Renz, 1973, P1. 6, Fig. 10.
Acanthocorys cf. variabilis Popofsky, Takahashi and Honjo, 1981, P1. 7, Fig. 1.
? Lithomelissa cf. galeata (Ehrenberg), Benson, 1966, p. 371 Figs. 16, 17 (only), not 18.

Distinguishing characteristics: Test consists of two segments: a cephalis that lacks filamentous
spines and which is not completely closed on the apex and is laterally slightly flattened; thorax is

subcylindrical and separated from the cephalis by a constriction which appears as narrow "shoulders".
Dorsal and lateral spines are almost horizontally oriented and slightly draw out the walls of the shell

leading to the formation of latticed lateral wings.

Remarks: Relatively common but not quantified in all samples. It has been reported in previous

studies as a variant of L. variabilis (see remarks for latter species below).

Lophophaena hispida (Ehrenberg) emend. Petrushevskaya (GNIO), Plate 15, Figures 2-6.
Lophophaena hispiàa (Ehrenberg), Petrushevskaya, 1971, p. 115, Fig. 61(1-3); Boltovskoy and

Riedel, 1987, P1. 4, Fig. 11; not Boltovskoy and Jankilevich, 1985, P1. 4, Fig. 6 - van de
Paverd, 1995, p. 217 (na1-t), P1. 65 Figs. 1, 2 (only), not Figs. 7, 8. - Diclyocephalus hispidus

Ehrenberg, 1872b, p. 289, P1. 5, Fig. 18.
Theocapsa democriti Haeckel, 1887, p. 1427, P1. 66, Fig. 8.
Sethoconus critinus Cleve, 1900a, p. 11, P1. 3, Fig. 13; 1900b, p. 184.
Acanthocorys variabilis Popofsky, 1913, p. 300 (p), Fig. 74-77 (only), ? 73; not 71, 72, 78-81;

Benson, 1966, p. 373, P1. 24, Fig. 19.
Lophophaena cylindrica (Cleve), Renz, 1973, P1. 6, Fig. 21; Takahashi and Honjo, 1981, P1. 7, Fig.

2.

Distinguishing characteristics: Shell consists of two segments: cephalis is club-shaped with very
large, closely-spaced, irregular, rounded pores between which arise numerous long, thin secondary

spines; thorax has smaller pores and is conical, followed by a constriction which gives the overall

impression of a shoulder or a 'ledge".

Remarks: 1. Petrushevskaya (1971) describes this species as circumtropical and states it is "one
of the most frequent forms of the recent plankton". It has a very distinctive cephalis which was
frequently observed in the plankton lacking a thorax.

2. The closely related species, L. cylindrica (Cleve), can be distinguished by the
greater number of small pores, especially on the apex of the cephalis, and in having a more slender
skeleton without the characteristic "ledge" of L hispida. L. cylindrica is described as rare, more ancient
than L. hispida, and on the verge of extinction (Petrushevskaya, 1971, p. 117). It was rarely encountered

in these samples.

Lophophaena variabilis (Popofsky) emend. Petrushevskaya (GN5), Plate 15, Figure 7
Acanthocorys variabilis Popofsky, 1913, p. 360 (nart), Figs. 71, 72, 79 (only), not 74-78, 80, 81;

Petrushevskaya, 1971, p. 111, Fig. 57 (2, 3), Fig. 59 (5, 6); not Benson, 1966, p. 373, P1. 24,
Fig. 19.

Lithomelissa cf. galeata (Ehrenberg), Benson, 1966, p. 371 (naitj, P1. 24, Fig. 18 (only), not 16,
17.

Distinguishing characteristics: Two segments are indistinctly separated so no real neck region exists.
Cephalis cylindrical or slightly widened upward; open at top; thorax widens downward and can be up to
is three times wider than cephalis at base. Long numerous thin spines splay outward from both
segments, generally arising from the surface of the cephalis but can appear as ribs on the thorax.
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Remarks: Petrushevskaya (1971) noted that Popofsky's (1913a) description of this species included
variants representing several distinct species of the genus Lophophaena (for example, see previous
species, L. hispida and L. blltschlii). The name has been retained for this particular form because it is
the first one he described; it is a relatively invariant morphotype that is easily identifiable.

Lophophaena nadezdae Petrushevskaya, Plate 15, Figures 8-10.
Lophophaena nadezdae Petrushevskaya, 1971, p. 115, Figure 60 (1-4).
Lithomelissa cf. galeata (Ehrenberg), Benson, 1966, p. 371 P1. 24, Figs. 16-17 (only), not

18.

Lophophaena variabilis (Popofsky), van de Paverd, 1995, p. 221 (nt), P1. 65, Figs. 5, 6, 11.

Distinguishing characteristics: Elongated cephalis, thorax 1.5-2 times as wide as cephalis, neck
region not well expressed. Lateral, apical, and dorsal spines yield outer extensions, secondary spines
arising from cephalis also common. Thoracic ribs are often observed.

Remarks: 1. The presence of thoracic ribs was not mentioned by Petrushevskaya (1971) in her
description of this species. However, the present species conforms to her depiction in all other ways.

2. Petrushevskaya (1971; p. 115) notes the similarity between this form and
Lithomelissa setosa. In these samples it shows similarity to some forms identified as T. triacanthus
(atypical variety) as well as with L. variabilis. It is easily distinguishable from the latter by the larger
size and closed cephalis.

3. Relatively common but not quantified in this study.

GENUS Lophophaenoina Haeckel 1887, emend. Petrushevskaya 1971

Lophophaenoma spp. (GN12), Plate 15, Figures 11-16.
Lophophaenoma witjazü, Petrushevskaya, 1971, p. 118, P1. 62 (3-7); van de Paverd, 1995, p. 222,

P1. 66, Figs. 1-3, 5.
Lophophaenoma sp. aff. L witjazii Petrushevskaya, Renz, 1973, P1. 6, Fig. 14.
Lophophaena capita Ehrenberg, 1875, P1. 8, Fig. 6.
Lophophaena cf. capito Ehrenberg, Benson, 1966, p. 378, P1. 24, Figs. 22-23, P1. 25, Fig. 1;

Takahashi and Honjo, 1981, P1. 6, Fig. 22.
Lophophaena sp. aff. L. capiro Ehrenberg, Boltovskoy and Jankilevich, 1985, P1. 4, Fig. 5; not

Boltovskoy and Riedel, 1987, P1. 4, Fig. 10.
Lophophaenoma horrida (Popofsky), Petrushevskaya, 1971, p. 118, Fig. 57 (8).

Distinguishing characteristics: Shell consists of two segments separated by a distinctive neck region:
cephalis is bulbous and downwardly narrowed with rounded pores and laterally dispersing horns or
spines; thorax is cylindrical with somewhat more irregularly-shaped pores; large collar pores are present
at the juncture between the two segments.

Remarks: 1. Petrushevskaya (1971) describes L. witjazii as very similar to L. horrida but
differing by a thinner shell, narrower thorax, and less robust "horns". This study supports her contention
that L. horrida is very rare in the plankton while L witjazii is a common circumtropical form. She also
notes this species is "extremely close" to L. decacantha (Haeckel) which she describes as on the verge
of extinction.

? Lophophenoma sp., Plate 15, Figure 17.
Petrushevskaya, 1971, Fig. 57 (7).

Distinguishing characteristics: Is similar to other species of Lophophenoma but for the development
of three "legs" from the extension of lateral and dorsal spines.
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Remarks: This farm represents an apparent intergrade between the genera Lophophenoma and
Aracnocorys. In the present study these specimens were split between Lophophenoma spp. and
Aracnocorys pentacantha but should probably be considered a separate species.

GENUS Clathrocanium Ehrenberg 1860a, emend. Petrushevskaya 1971

Clathrocanium coarciatum Ehrenberg (GN24), Plate 15, Figure 18.
Clathrocanium coarctatum Ehrenberg, 1860a, p. 767; 1872b, p. 287, P1. 7, Fig. 6; Petrushevskaya,

1971, p. 81, Fig. 39 (1-4); Boltovskoy and Jankilevich, 1985, P1. 4, Fig. 2; Boltovskoy and
Riedel, 1987, Pt. 4, Fig. 2; van de Paverd, 1995, p. 214, P1. 62, Figs. 1-3; P1. 64, Fig. 1.

Clathrocanium coronatum Popofsky, 1913, p. 342, P1. 33, Fig. 1.
Clathrocanium cf. coronatum Popofsky, Benson, 1966, p. 394, P1. 26, Figs. 1-2.
Clathrocanium ornatum Popofsky, 1913, p. 342, Pt. 33, Fig. 2.
Clathrocanium minutum Cleve, 1900a, p. 6, P1. 4, Fig. 9.
Clathrocanium sp., Renz, 1973, P1. 7, Fig. 5.

Distinguishing characteristics: "Cephalis dome-shaped to globular... .apical bar a central columella,

extends as a centrally located, three-bladed apical spine. The dorsal and lateral legs originate from the
distinct collar ring, are straight, relatively stout but short, three-bladed, and broadly divergent. [In mature
specimens the] thorax with three large gates each between adjacent legs; the distal margins of which are
defined by convex downward arched bars developed between adjacent legs." (from Benson, 1966)

GENUS Lampromitra Haeckel 1881, emend. Petrushevskaya, 1971

Remarks: I was unable to distinquish between many members of this and the Genus Lamprotripus

in juvenile forms, which often do not have a developed second segment.

Lampromitra spp. (N45A), Plate 16, Figures 1-6.
Lamprornitra quadricuspis Haeckel, 1887, p. 1214, P1. 58, Fig. 7; Benson, 1966, p. 455, P1. 30, Fig.

11, P1. 31, Fig. 1; Boltovskoy and Riedel, 1987, P1. 4, Fig. 6.
Lampromitra coronata Haeckel, 1887, p. 1214, P1. 60, Fig. 7, 7a; Petrushevskaya, 1971, p. 105,

Fig. 55 (1-3); Boltovskoy and Riedel, 1987, P1. 4, Fig. 5.
Lampromitra cf. coronata Haeckel, Benson, 1966, p. 452, P1. 30, Figs. 8-10.
Lamprotripus squarrosus Haeckel, Petrushevskaya, 1971, p. 95.
Lamprotripus quinqueradiatus Dogiel, Petrushevskaya, 1971, p. 97, Fig. 50 (2-5).
Lamprotripus sp., Petrushevskaya, 1971, p. 97, Fig. 50 (6, 7).
Dictyophimus bütschlii Haeckel, 1887, P1. 8, Fig. 14; Takahashi and Honjo, 1981, P1. 8, Fig. 14.

Lamprotripus cf. biitschlii (Haeckel), Petrushevskaya, 1971, Fig. 55, (7).

Distinguishing characteristics: Small, rounded or hoodlike cephalis with horn, boradl;y conical to
flattened thorax transversed by dorsal and lateral spines in the form of ribs which may extend as legs.

Thoracic termination variable; undifferentiated in all but some mature specimens.

Lampromitra sinuosa (Popofsky) (GN21), Plate 16, Figures 7-8.
Lainpromitra sinuosa Popofsky, 1913, p. 347, P1. 31. Fig. 1; Boltovskoy and Jankilevich, 1985, P1.

4, Fig. 4. - Ceratocyrtis sinuosa (Popofsky), Petrushevskaya, 1971, p. 102, Fig. 53 (2-6).;

Ceratocyrtis cucullaris (Ehrenberg), Petrushevskaya, 1971, p. 98, Fig. 52 (1).
Ceratocyrtis histricosa (JØrgensen), Petrushevskaya, 1971, p. 98 (oa.), Fig. 52 (4) (only).

Distinguishing characteristics: Rounded cephalis bears apical horn and often secondary spines,
conical thorax narrows in a downward direction and its edge is undifferentiated. Cephalis and thorax
separated by furrows but no ribs. Pores increase in size distally.
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GENUS Helotholus Jørgensen 1905

Helotholus histricasa Jørgensen (N45), Plate 16, Figures 9-10.
Helotholus histricosa Jørgensen, 1905, p. 137, P1. 16, Figs. 86-88; Benson, 1966, p. 459, P1. 31,

Figs. 4-8; Boltovskoy and Riedel, 1987, P1. 4, Fig. 4. - Ceratocyrtis histricosa (Jørgensen),
Petrushevskaya, 1971, p. 98 (nafl.), Fig. 52 (2-3) (only), not 4.

Distinguishing characteristics: Test broadly conical with a somewhat rounded, partially hidden
cephalis which in most specimens is separated from the thorax by an indistinct stricture but in many
tests no stricture is present. Thoracic pores large and increase distally with irregular to subhexagonal
arrangement. Basal margin of thorax incomplete. Surface of cephalis varies from smooth to spinose with
thin conical spines of variable lengths. Apical bar generally extends as heavy horn. Dorsal and lateral
bars often extend beyond thoracic wall.

GENUS Amphiplecta Haeckel 1881, emend. Petrushevskaya 1971

Amphiplecta acrostoma Haeckel (GN29), Plate 16, Figure 11.
Amphiplecta acrostoma Haeckel, 1887, p. 1223, P1. 97, Fig. 10; Petrushevskaya, 1971, p. 103, Fig.

54 (2-7).
Amphiplecta ef. acrostoma Haeckel, Benson, 1966, p. 464, P1. 32, Figs. 1-2.

Distinguishing characteristics: Cylindrical cephalis is open above; broadly conical thorax opens
downward in the form of an umbrella; pores are large, polygonal and distributed in vertical rows; from
the surface of the test extend numerous spines and apophyses.

GENUS Callimitra Haeckel 1881, emend. Petrushevskaya 1971

Callimitra spp. (CM), Plate 16, Figure 12.
Callimjtra carolotae Haeckel, 1887, p. 1217, P1. 63, Fig. 1; Petrushevskaya, 1971, p. 85, Fig. 41(1-

3); Boltovskoy and Jankilevich, 1985, P1, 4, Fig. 1; Boltovskoy and Riedel, 1987, P1. 4, Fig. 1.
Calli,nitra annae Haeckel, p. 1217, P1. 63, Fig. 2. - Renz, 1973, P1. 7, Fig. 1.
Calljjnjtra emnae Haeckel, 1887, p. 1218, P1. 63, Fig. 3, 4; Benson, 1966, p. 390, P1. 25, Fig. 12;

Petrushevskaya, 1971, p. 83, Fig. 42 (3); Takahashi and Honjo, 1981, P1. 7, Fig. 11.
Callimitra agnesae Hacekel, 1887, p. 1218, P1. 63, Fig. 5.
Callimitra elizabethae Haeckel, 1887, p. 1218, P1. 63, Fig. 6; Petrushevskaya, 1971, p. 85, Fig. 42

(1, 2); Takahashi and Honjo, 1981, P1. 7, Figs. 9-10.

Distinguishing characteristics: Cephalis campanulate to helmet-shaped with pointed apex and three-
bladed apical horn one to two times as long as the cephalis; pyramidal thorax between three, straight,
divergent, three-bladed dorsal and lateral legs and constructed of delicate network of thin, secondary
bars that originate from the legs and from primary bars extending from the legs; a similar latticed
network comprises three large, planar keels, each of which is developed between the apical horn and the
upper side of one of the legs; the lateral margins of the keels and the thorax are convex outward.

FAMILY Theoperidae Haeckel 1881, emend. Riedel 1967
Cephalis relatively small, approximately spherical, often poreless or sparsely perforate; the internal
spicule reduced to a less conspicuous structural element than in the plagoniids.

GENUS Lophocoiys Haeckel 1881

Lophocoiys polycantha Popofsky (GN1S), Plate 17, Figures 1-3.
Lophocorys polycantha Popofsky, 1913, p. 400, Text-fig. 122; Benson, 1966, p. 494, P1. 34, Figs.
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1-3.
? Artopilium undulatum Popofsky, 1913, p. 405, P1. 36, Figs. 4-5; van de Paverd, 1995, p. 224, P1.

71, Figs. 12, 13.
? Stichopilium anocor Renz, 1973, P1. 5, Fig. 10.

Distinguishing characteristics: Test with rounded joints which increase in breadth distally and are
separated by broad constrictions without septal rings. Pores are subcircular to hexagonal, increase in size
distally, and are hexagonally arranged. Subspherical cephalis; dorsal and lateral spines extend beyond
the shell surface as spines; surface smooth or with thin, conical spines.

GENUS Lithostrobus BUtschli 1882a

Lithostrobus hexagonalis Haeckel (GN19), Plate 17, Figures 4-5.
Lithostrobus hexagonalis Haeckel, 1887, p. 1475, P1. 79, Fig. 20; Renz, 1973, P1. 5, Fig. 15;

Takahashi and Honjo, 1981, P1. 9, Fig. 10; Boltovskoy and Riedel, 1987, P1. 5, Fig. 11.
Lit/wstrobus cf. hexagonalis Haeckel, Benson, 1966, p. 508, P1. 35, Figs. II, 2; Nigrini, 1968, p. 58,

P1. 1, Fig. 10; Nigrini and Caulet, 1992, p. 148, P1. 1, Figs. 3-4.
Periarchnium hexagonale (Haeckel), van de Paverd, 1995, p. 229, P1. 68, Fig. 7.

Distinguishing characteristics: Cap-shaped cephalis; large, broad, conical thorax with five to eight or
more segments, the four or five segments below the cap-shaped cephalis have sharp, angular shoulders
coincident with their widest breadth; segments increase in diameter distally and are separated by distinct
angular strictures; pores hexagonal to subhexagonal and hexagonally arranged in transverse rows, three
to four rows on each of the proximal abdominal segments.

Remarks: Benson (1966), Nigrini (1968), and Nigrini and Caulet (1992) describe and illustrate the
same species as that observed here. However, these authors all state their specimens differ from that
described by Haeckel (1887) in lacking a distinct transverse ridge on each segment. It is true that
Haeckel's illustration emphasizes such a ridge but his description does not; specimens with this feature
have not been described by subsequent authors. It is likely that in attempting to illustrate the distinct
angularity of the thoracic segments his illustration depicts what can be interpreted as ridges on the crest
of the segments. Such an exaggeration of features is not uncommon in Haeckel's illustrations.

GENTJS Litharachnjum Haeckel 1860b

Litharachnium tentorium Haeckel (GN9), Plate 17, Figures 6-8.
Litharachnium tentorium Haeckel, 1860b, p. 836; 1862, p. 281, P1. 4, Figs. 7-10; 1887, p. 1163;

Jørgensen, 1905, P1. 16, Figs. 90-9; Benson, 1966, p. 427, P1. 29, Fig. 5, 6; Petrushevskaya,
1971, p. 227, P1. 108, 109 (1-4); Renz, 1973, P1. 7, Fig. 6; Boltovskoy and Riedel, 1980, p.
125, P1. 5, Fig.14; Takahashi and Honjo, 1981, P1. 8, Figs. 15-16; Boltovskoy and Riedel, 1987,
P1. 5, Fig. 8; van de Paverd, 1995, p. 253, P1. 71, Figs. 1-3.

Litharachnium permagnum Dogiel, Petrushevskaya, 1971, p. 227, P1. 109 (5-6).

Distinguishing characteristics: Test consists of a small, smooth, hyaline cephalis connected to a
conical thorax with no stricture between the two. Thorax is slenderly conical proximally, becoming very
broadly conical distally where, at its base, it flares outward with its margin turned up in a gentle curve.
Thorax with distinct, subequally spaced, longitudinal ribs; the primary ribs connected by three to four
parallel transverse bars which are continuous around the circumference. Mature specimens resemble the
flower of a petunia or morning glory.

Remarks: Most specimens are incompletely developed consisting of the cephalis and the slender
conical thorax with rectangular meshwork.
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GENUS Peripyramis Haeckel 1881, emend. Riedel 1967

Peripyramis circumtexta Haeckel (N23), Plate 17, Figures 9, 10.
Peripyramis circumtexta Haeckel, 1887, p. 1162, P1. 54, Fig. 5; Benson, 1966, p. 426, P1. 29, Fig.

4; Boltovskoy and Jankilevich, 1985, P1. 4, Fig. 27; Petrushevskaya, 1967, p. 113, Fig. 64 (1-
2), Fig. 65 (1-2); Nigrini and Moore, 1979, p. N29, P1. 21, Figs. 4a, b; Takahashi and Honjo,
1981, P1. 8, Figs. 10-11.

Bathropyramis quadrata Haeckel, van do Paverd, 1995, p. 252, P1. 75, Figs. 15-17.

Distinguishing characteristics: Small, ovate, hyaline cephalis separated from a conical thorax by a
slight collar stricture; thorax consisting of longitudinal ribs connected by heavy transverse bars;
crossings of the longitudinal and transverse bars form rectangular pores; bars may give rise to forked
spines.

GENUS Cornutella Ehrenberg 1838, emend. Nigrini 1967

Cornutella profunda Ehrenberg (GN13), Plate 17, Figures 11-12.
Cornutella profunda Ehrenberg, 1858, p. 31; Benson, 1966, p. 430, P1. 29, Figs. 7, 8; Nigrini, 1967,

p. 60, P1. 6, Figs. 5a-c; Renz, 1973, P1. 7, Fig. 11; Boltovskoy and Riedel, 1980, P1. 5, Fig. 6;
Takahashi and Honjo, 1981, P1. 8, Fig. 9; Boltovskoy and Jankilevich, 1985, P1. 4, Fig. 13;
Boltovskoy and Riedel, 1987, P1. 4, Fig. 19; van de Paverd, 1995, p. 252, P1. 76, Figs. 1-4.

Distinguishing characteristics: Narrowly conical shell with very small, rudimentary, hyaline cephalis
with or without apical horn; pores increase in size towards the mouth.

GENUS Eucyrtidium Ehrenberg 1847a, emend. Nigrini 1967

Eucyrtidium acuminatum (Ehrenberg) (N11A), Plate 18, Figure 1.
Lithocampe acuminata Ehrenberg, l844a, p. 84. - Eucyrtidium acuminatum Ehrenberg, 1847b, p.

43; Haeckel, 1887, p. 1488; Popofsky, 1913, p. 406, Text-fig. 127; Nigrini, 1967, p. 81, Pt. 8,
Figs. 3a-b; Petrushevskaya, 1971, p. 217 (nart.rt), Fig. 94 (1-8) (only); Renz, 1973, P1. 5, Fig. 5;
Nigrini and Moore, 1979, p. N61, P1. 24, Figs. 3a-b; Boltovskoy and Jankilevich, 1985, P1. 4,
Fig. 17; Boltovskoy and Riedel, 1987, P1. 4, Fig. 29; van de Paverd, 1995, p. 243, P1. 73, Figs.
7,8 (only), not Fig. 9.

Lithomitra infundibulum Haeckel, Benson, 1966, p. 502, P1. 34, Figs. 10-12, Text-fig. 10.
Eucyrtidiuin sp., Boltovskoy and Riedel, 1980, p. 125, P1. 5, Fig. 11.
7 Lithocampe tropeziana Muller, 1858, P. 42, P1. 6, Figs. 4-5.

Distinguishing characteristics: Fusiform, segmented shell; spherical cephalis with short, conical
apical horn; conical thorax separated from first abdominal segment by an indistinct stricture. Pores
small, subcircular to hexagonal, aligned longitudinally.

Eucyrtidiuni ano.'nalum Haeckel, Plate 18, Figure 2.
Eucyrtidium anomalum Haeckel, 1862, p. 323, P1. 7, Figs. 11-13; Benson, 1966, p. 496, P1. 34,

Figs. 4-5; Petrushevskaya, 1971, p. 219, Fig. 98; Renz, 1973, P1. 5, Fig. 8; Boltovskoy and
Jankilevich, 1985, P1. 4, Fig. 18; Boltovskoy and Riedel, 1987, VI. 5, Fig. 1. - Eucyrtidium
anomalum forma anoinalum Haeckel, van cle Paverd, 1995, p. 242, P1. 73, Figs. 1, 2.

Distinguishing characteristics: Subspherical cephalis with conical horn, slightly depressed into
thorax; thorax truncate-conical to slightly campanulate, broadens distally, is larger than abdominal
segments which are smooth and with longitudinally arranged pores.
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Remarks: This species was observed to be relatively common in the tropical plankton but its
abundance was not quantified.

Eucyrtidium dictyopodium (Haeckel), (Nil), Plate 18 , Figures 3-11.
Stichopodium dictyopodium Haeckel, 1887, p. 1447, P1. 75, Fig. 6. - Eucyrtidiuin diciyopodium

(Haeckel), Petrushevskaya, 1971, P. 218, Fig. 96, Fig. 97 (1-5); van de Paverci, 1995, p. 243,
P1. 73, Figs. 10-13.

Eucyrtidium hexagonatum Haeckel, 1887, p. 1489, P1. 80, Fig. 11; Nigrini, 1967, p. 83, P1. 8, Figs.
4a-b; Nigrini and Moore, 1979, p. N63, P1. 24, Figs. 4a-b; Renz, 1973, P1. 5, Fig. 5;
Boltovskoy and Jankilevich, 1985, P1. 4, Fig. 20; Boltovskoy and Riedel, 1987, P1. 5, Fig. 2.

Eusyringium siphonostoma Haeckel, Benson, 1966, p. 498, P1. 34, Figs. 6-9. - Eucyrtidium
dictyopodium siphonostomum (Haeckel), Petrushevskaya, 1971, p. 218, Fig. 97; Boltovskoy and
Jankilevich, 1985, P1. 4, Fig. 19.

? Eusyringiurn cannostoma lIaeckel, 1887, p. 1499, Fig. 13.
? Eucyrtidium erythromystax Nigrini and Caulet, 1992, p. 154, P1. 4, Figs. 9-10.

Distinguishing characteristics: Large, broadly conical segmented test; lobed thorax; distinct lumbar
stricture; first abdominal segment longer than all others.

Remarks: Petrushevskaya (1971, p. 216) emended the genus Eucyrtidium to admit forms with a
widely open aperture and suggested the characterization of the aperture is not a basis for generic
distinction. Because few fully formed specimens are encountered in the plankton her emendation may
have merit for this data set. Her subsequent synonymy of the genus Stichopodium with Eucyrtidium
caused her to identify the present species with one previously described by Haeckel as S. dictyopodium.
Her illustrations of this species are identical to forms identified here but Haeckel's (1887) illustration is
not. However, his description (not illustration) of S. dictyopodium, in a juvenile stage of development,
could fit specimens of the present species; no mature forms matching this description were observed.

Eucyrtidium hexastichuin (Haeckel) (Nb), Plate 18, Figures 13-14.
Lithostrobus hexastichus Haeckel, 1887, p. 1470, P1. 80, Fig. 15; Benson, 1966, p. 506, P1. 34,

Figs. 13-16. - Eucyrtidiuin hexastichum (Haeckel), Petrushevskaya, 1971, p. 220, Fig. 99 (3-10);
Renz, 1973, P1. 5, Fig. 9; Boltovskoy and Riedel, 1980, P. 124, P1. 5, Fig. 10; Takahashi and
Honjo, 1981, p. 153, P1. 9, Fig 12; Boltovskoy and Jankilevich, 1985, P1. 4, Fig. 21;
Boltovskoy and Riedel, 1987, P1. 5, Fig. 3.

Eucyrtidium tropezianum (Mffller), van de Paverd, 1995, p. 243 P1. 73, Figs. 4, 5 (only), not
Fig. 6.

? Stichopilium annukitum Popofsky, 1913, p. 403, P1. 37, Figs. 2-3.

Distinguishing characteristics: Small, thin-walled, smooth, inflated conical shell with pores
distributed in transverse rows; subspherical cephaiis bears apical horn; dorsal and lateral spines penetrate
collar stricture as furrows; lumbar and subsequent segmental strictures not externally expressed.

Remarks: The original illustration of this species by Haeckel (1887) bears little resemblance to
subsequent photographs by other workers or to those species observed here; Haeckel's species has a
strong apical spine, larger, polygonal pores and an outer surface in which the constrictions between
segments are expressed as indentations. However, he does note in his description that most specimens
were less irregular than the one depicted.

GENUS Diciyophimus Ehrenberg 1 847a, emend. Nigrini 1968

Dictyophimus crisiae Ebrenberg emend. Nigrinithirundo (Haeckel) group (N29), Plate 19, Figures 1-5.
Diclyophimus crisiae Ehrenberg, 1854a, p. 241, Nigrini, 1967, p. 66, P1. 6, Figs. 7a-b; Nigrini and

Moore, 1979, p. N33, P1. 22, Figs. la-b; Takahashi and Honjo, 1981, P1. 9, Figs. 1-2; not
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Boltovskoy and Riedel, 1980, P. 123, P1. 5, Fig. 7.
? Pterocorys 7 sp., Benson, 1966, P. 412, P1. 28, Figs. 4-6.
Perocorys hirundo Haeckel, 1887, p. 1318, P1. 71, Fig. 4; not Takahashi and Honjo, 1981, P1. 9,

Fig. 6. Dictyophimus hirundo (Haeckel), Boltovskoy and Jankilevich, 1985, P1. 4, Fig. 15; not
Boltovskoy and Riedel, 1980, p. 124, P1. 5, Fig. 20.

Dictyophimus hirundo (Haeckel) group Nigrini and Moore, 1979, p. N35, P1. 22, Figs. 2, 3a-b, 4;
Petrushevskaya, 1975, p. 583.

Distinguishing characteristics: Helmet-shaped cephalis with stout apical horn; thick-walled,
campunulate to pyramidal thorax with large circular to subangular pores; three thoracic ribs extend as
strong cylindrical or three-biaded "wings".

Remarks: The criteria for distinguishing between D. crisiae and D. hirundo (length of apical spine,
overall robsutness, and curvature of legs; Nigrini and Moore, 1979, p. N33) was difficult to apply to
juveniles. These very closely related species were counted together in this study.

Dictyophimus infabricatus Nigrini (GNI), Plate 19, Figures 6-8.
Dictyophimus infabricatus Nigrini, 1968, p. 56, P1. 1, Fig. 6; Nigrini and Moore, 1979, p. N37, P1.

22, fig. 5; Nigrini and Caulet, 1992, p. 146, P1. 2, Figs. 3-5; Petrushevskaya, 1971, Fig. 112
(3); not Boltovskoy and Jankilevich, 1985, P1. 4, Fig. 16.

Dictyophimus crisiae Ehrenberg, Boltovskoy and Riedel, 1980, p. 123, P1. 5, Fig. 7.

Distinguishing characteristics: Thin-walled, smooth test with subspherical cephalis bearing two
horns, the apical horn generally being longer than the vertical horn. Thorax tetrahedral with 3 strong ribs
tapering distally and extending beyond the thoracic lattice, which ends in a ragged termination.

GENUS Pterocanium Ehrenberg 1847a

Pterocaniurn auritum Nigrini (N24), Plate 19, Figures 9-10.
Pterocanium auritum Nigrini and Caulet, 1992, p. 152, P1. 4, Figs, 6-8.
Pterocanium sp., Nigrini and Moore, 1979, p. 23, Figs., 6a-b; 7 Benson, 1966, p. 401, P1. 26, Figs.

5-6.
Diclyophimus hirundo (Haeckel), Boltovskoy and Riedel, 1980, p. 124, P1. 5, Fig. 20. Pterocorys

hirundo (Haeckel), Takahashi and Honjo, 1981, P1. 9, Fig. 6.

Distinguishing characteristics: Subsphericai cephalis with small pores bears two equally well-
developed, stout horns; thorax inflated conical or with slight shoulder has subcircular to polygonal,
hexagonally framed pores which increase in size distally. Three well-developed, three-bladed legs
diverge and are convex outward. Shell surface may be thorny; thoracic lattice ends sharply at base of
legs.

Pterocanium polypyluin Popofsky, Plate 19, Figures 11-12.
Pterocanium polypylum Popofsky, 1913, pp. 388-390 (p), Text-fig. 101 (only).
? Ftc rocanium trilobum (Haeckel), Boltovskoy and Riedel, 1987, P1. 5, Fig. 14.

Distinguishing characteristics: Clear helmet-shaped cephalis, tetrahedral to campanulate thorax bears
small pores arranged in longitudinal rows; thoracic lattice continues smoothly into legs.

Remarks: Is similar to P. trilobuin but smaller; can most easily be distinguished by the continuation
of thoracic pores into the legs and the shape of the cephalis, which is most similar to P. korotnevi..

Pterocanium grandiporus Nigrini (N6), Plate 20, Figures 1-4.
Pterocanium grandiporus Nigrini, 1968, p. 57, P1. 1, Fig. 7; Nigrini and Moore, 1979, p. N47, P1.
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23, Fig. 5; Nigrini and Caulet, 1992, p. 146, P1. 2, Figs. 6-8.
Pterocanium trilobum (Haeckel), Petrushevskaya, 1971, p. 229, P1. 112 (4, 6) (only); Renz, 1973,

P1. 5, Fig. 17.
? Pterocanium orcinum Haeckel, 1887, p. 1329, P1. 73, Fig. 2; Popofsky, 1913, p. 387, Text-fig. 99,
? Diciyophimus sp. aff. D. infabricatus Nigrini, Boltovskoy and Riedel, 1987, P1. 4, Fig. 26.

Distinguishing characteristics: Subspherical cephalis bears long, stout apical horn; thorax inflated
tetrahedron and divided into two segments separated by a distinct change in contour that gives the
impression of a rounded "shoulder" at the top of the second segment; thoracic pores circular to
subcircular; three stout legs are straight or diverge slightly outward.

Remarks: 1. This species is similar to and has often been considered to intergrade with P.
trilobum. However, P. grandiporus can be distinguished as more robust with larger pores, usually
having a longer apical horn, a better developed abdomen, and always has a segmented thorax. There is
also a more definite separation between the thorax and the legs in P. grandiporus.

2. The species described by Haeckel (1887) and Popofsky (1913a) as P. orcinuln
Haeckel matches the description of this species and is reported to occur in the central Pacific. If it is the
same species as described by Nigrini (1968) the former name would have precedence over P.
grandiporus.

Pterocanium trilobum (Haeckel) (N28), Plate 20, Figures 5-7.
Pterocanium trilobum Haeckel, 1887, p. 1333; Popofsky, 1913, p. 390, Text-figs. 104-109; Nigrini,

1967, p. 71, P1. 7, Figs. 3a-b; Petrushevskaya, 1971, Fig. 112 (5) (only); Nigrini and Moore,
1979, p. N45, P1. 23, Figs. 4a-c; Boltovskoy and Riedel, 1980, p. 126, P1. 5, Fig. 15;
Boltovskoy and Jankilevich, 1985, P1. 4, Fig. 29; ? Boltovskoy and Riedel, 1987, P1. 5, Fig. 14;
not Renz, 1973, P1. 5, Fig. 17.

Dictyopodium trilobum Haeckel, 1860b, p. 839; 1862, p. 340, P1. 8, Figs. 6-10.
Pterocaniuin charybdeum (MUller), Petrushevskaya, 1971, p. 228 (oa), Fig. 113 (2-5) (only).
? Pterocanium polypylum Popofsky, 1913, pp. 388-390 Text-fig. 102 (only).

? Pterocanium prosperinae Ehrenberg, Benson, 1966, p. 405, P1. 27, Fig. 4 (only), not Figs. 3, 5.

Distinguishing characteristics: Subspherical cephalis bears stout apical horn; thorax inflated
tetrahedron with circular to subcircular pores arranged in longitudinal rows; three stout, convexly
diverging legs.

Pterocanium korotnevi (Dogiel) (N26), Plate 20, Figures 8-9.
Pterocorys korotnevi, Dogiel and Reshetnyak, 1952, p. 17, Fig. 11. - Pterocanium korotnevi

(Dogiel), Nigrini, 1970, p. 170, P1. 3, Figs. 10-1; Nigrini and Moore, 1979, p. N39, P1. 23, la-
b.

Distinguishing characteristics: Dome-like hyaline cephalis with stout apical horn; thorax in the form
of a cupola with regular, subcircular pores; three very stout, three-bladed convexly diverging legs.

Pterocanium praetextum praetextum (Ehrenberg) (N27), Plate 21, Figures 1-5.
Lychnocanium praetextum Ehrenberg, 1872a, p. 316. - Pterocanium praetexrum (Ehrenberg),

Haeckel, 1887, p. 1330, P1. 73, Fig. 6; Benson, 1966, p. 408, P1. 27, Fig. 6, P1. 28, Fig. 1;
Petrushevskaya, 1971, p. 230, Fig. 114 (1-2); Renz, 1973, P1. 5, Fig. 16b; Boltovskoy and
Jankilevich, 1985, P1. 4, Fig. 28. - Pterocanium praetexrum praetextum (Ehrenberg), Nigrini,
1967, p. 68, P1. 7, Fig. 1; Nigrini and Moore, 1979, p. N41, P1. 23, Fig. 2; Boltovskoy and
Riedel, 1987, P1. 95, Fig. 13.

Distinguishing characteristics: Cap-shaped cephalis is hyaline or with very small pores, bears
conical apical horn; inflated thorax has swellings between the three thoracic ribs such that the thorax
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resembles a 3-cornered biretta, pores subcirculax to subangular; ribs extend as straight to slightly curved
inward; latticework between legs sometimes present.

Remarks: This species was very common, however, the majority of specimens observed in the
plankton were juveniles and did not have an abdomen; many consisted only of the cephalis and top
portion of the thorax.

Pterocanium praetextum (Ehienberg) eucolpum Haeckel (N25), Plate 21, Figure 6.
Pterocanium eucolpum Haeckel, 1887, P. 1322, P1. 73, Fig. 4. - Pterocanium praetextum

(Ehrenberg) eucolpum Haeckel, Nigrini, 1967, p. 70, P1. 7, Fig. 2; Nigrini and Moore, 1979, p.
N43, P1. 23, Fig. 3; Boltovskoy and Riedel, 1987, P1. 5, Fig. 12.

Pterocanium praetextum (Ebrenberg), Petrushevskaya, 1971, p. 230, Fig. 114 (3); Renz, 1973, P1. 5,
Fig. 16a; Takahashi and Honjo, 1981, P1. 9, Fig. 5.

? Pterocanium prosperinae Ehrenberg, Benson, 1966, P1. 27, Figs. 3, 5 (only).

Distinguishing characteristics: Similar to above species, P. p. proetextum, except the thorax is more
rounded with the swellings being less well expressed.

Remarks: This species was rare in the tropical plankton.

GENUS Lipmane (Ia Loeblich and Tappan

Lipmanella spp. (GN27), Plate 21, Figures 7-11.
Lithornithium diciyoceras Haeckel, 1860b, p. 840. -. Lipmanella diclyoceras (Haeckel), Boltovskoy

and Riedel, 1980, p. 125, P1. 5, Fig. 12.
Dictyoceras virchowii Haeckel, 1862, p. 333, P1. 8, Figs. 1-5; 1887, p. 1325; Takahashi and Honjo,

1981, p. 153, P1. 9, Figs. 7-8. Lipmanella virchowii (Haeckel), Petrushevskaya, 1971, p. 220,
Fig. 100 (1-8); Boltovskoy and Jankilevich, 1985, P1. 4, Fig. 25; Boltovskoy and Riedel, 1987,
PL 5, Fig. 6.

Dictyoceras bombus Haeckel, 1887, p. 1325, P1. 71, Fig. 10. - Lipmanella bombus (Haeckel),
Petrushevskaya, 1971, P. 220, Fig. 101; Boltovskoy and Jankilevich, 1985, P1. Fig. 24;
Boltovskoy and Riedel, 1987, P1. 5, Fig. 5.

Diclyoceras neglectum Cleve, 1900a, p. 7, P1. 4, Fig. 5; Renz, 1973, P1. 4, Fig. 10.
Dictyoceras acanthicum JØrgensen, 1900, p. 84; 1905, p. 140, P1. 17, Fig. 101a, P1. 18, Fig. bib;

Benson, 1966, p. 417, P1. 28, Figs. 8-10.
Theopilium pyramidale Popofsky, 1913, P. 376, P1. 37, Fig. 1; Renz, 1973, P1. 4, Fig. 13. -

Diclyoceras pyramidale (Popofsky), Takahashi and Honjo, 1981, p. 153, P1. 9, Fig. 9.
Diciyoceras cf. pyramidal (Popofsky), Benson, 1966, p. 419, P1. 28, Fig. 11.
Lipmanella sp., Boltovskoy and Riedel, 1980, p. 125, P1. 5, Fig. 13, Text-fig. 5.

Distinguishing characteristics: Thick-walled, spherical cephalis with distinct collar stricture and
conical to three-bladed apical horn; campanulate to pyramidal thorax may bear three heavy, three-bladed
wings separating from the mid part of the thorax; wings can vary from straight to curved and from
divergent obliquely downward to nearly horizontal to curved upward. Some specimens exhibit a
subcylindrical to slightly inflated abdomen which is separated from the thorax by a deep constriction.

GENUS Eucecryphalus Haeckel 1860b, emend. Petrushevskaya, 1971

Remarks: 1. The emendation by Petrushevskaya (1971) synonymizes the following genera with
Eucecryphalus Haeckel:Cecryphalium Haeckel, Theocalyptra Haeckel, Theopilium Haeckel,
Corocalyptra Haeckel, and Clathrocycloma Haeckel (which is a subgenus of Clathrocyclas Haeckel).
The basic features of this generic category are a three-segmented shell, the thorax of which is in the
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shape of a wide cone or sometimes resembles a bell or parachute; the abdomen broadens outward and
resembles the brim of a hat. The presence of a septal ring separating thorax and abdomen could not be
identified on all specimens and does not appear to form a basis for generic distinction.

Eucecryphalus gegenbauri Haeckel/cervu.s (Ehrenberg) group (GN17), Plate 22, Figure 1-6.
Eucecryphalus gegenbauri Haeckel, 1862, p. 308, P1. 5, Figs. 12-15; 1887, P. 1222; Hertwig, 1879,

p. 76, P1. 8, Figs. 5, a-b; Petrushevskaya, 1971, p. 222, Fig. 103; Boltovskoy and Riedel, 1980,
p. 127, P1. 5, Fig. 18. - Sethoconus gegenbauri (Haeckel), van de Paverd, 1995, p. 231 (part.),
P1.

Eucyrtidium cervus Ehrenberg, 1872b, P. 291, P1. 9, Fig. 21. Conarachnium cervus (Ehrenberg),
Haeckel, 1881, p. 430; - Sethoconus cervus (Ehrenberg), Haeckel, 1887, p. 1292.
Corocalyptra cervus (Ehrenberg), Popofsky, 1913, p. 383, P1. 34, Fig. 3; Benson, 1966, p. 447,
P1. 30, Figs. 3-5; Renz, 1973, P1. 5, Fig. 2; Boltovskoy and Jankilevich, 1985, P1. 4, Fig. 3;
Boltovskoy and Riedel, 1987, P1. 4, Fig. 20. - Eucecryphalus cervus (Ehrenberg),
Petrushevskaya, 1971, P. 223, Fig. 104. - Sethoconus cervus (Ehrenberg), van de Paverd, 1995,
p. 231, P1. 69, Fig. 9.

Corocalyptra elizabethae Haeckei, 1887, P. 1323, P1. 59, Fig. 10. Eucecryphalus elizabethae
(Haeckel), Petrushevskaya, 1971, p. 224, Fig. 105.

? Theocalyptra davisiana (Ehrenberg), Boltovskoy and Riedel, 1987, P1. 5, Fig. 18.
Sethoconus rayianus Haeckel, 1887, p. 1291, P1. 58, Fig. 6.
Sethoconus capreolus Haeckel, 1887, P1. 58, Fig. 6 (caption for figure).

Distinguishing characteristics: Cap-shaped cephalis bears two or more conical to three-bladed horns,
the apical horn is often branched; dorsal and lateral spines often extend from collar stricture as long,
slender, conical spines; thorax is overall conical-campanulate but is highly variable and may have
subdivisions; thoracic pores are subcircular to irregular polygonal, hexagonally arranged, and increase in
size distally; distinct ridge often forms where thorax joins with abdominal brim.

Remarks: 1. This species group is highly variable and includes two end members. Specimens
strictly conforming to E. cervus (clearly multiple horns on cephalis; P1. 22, Fig. 1) were not common.

2. This species intergrades with E. tricostatum from which it can be distinguished as
having a less broadly diverging conical outline.

3. This species intergrades with E. alcmenae from which it can be distinguished by the
shape of the head (being more cap-shaped), by less robust and oftentimes branched horns, numerous
cephalic spines, straighter sides, and generally larger test.

4. This species intergrades with E. danaes from which it can be distinguished as being
less broadly conical and generally with smaller pores near the abdominal brim.

Eucecryphalus danaes (Haeckel) (GN16A), Plate 22, Figures 7-9.
Clathrocylas danaes Haeckel, 1887, p. 1388, P1. 59, Figs. 3-4; Takahashi and Honjo, 1981, p. 152,

P1. 8, Fig. 13; Takahashi and Honjo, 1981, P1. 8, Fig. 13; Dworetzky and Morley, 1987, P1. 4,
Fig. 1.

Corocalyptra sp. aff. C. danaes (Haeckel), Boltovskoy and Riedel, 1987, P1. 4, Fig. 23.
Clathrocyclasjonis Haeckel, 1887, p. 1389, P1. 59, Fig. 9.
Clathrocyclas ionis Haeckel, 1887, P1. 59, Fig. 9 (name for figure caption).
Clathrocyclas latonae Haeckel, 1887, p. 1389, P1. 59, Fig. 7.

Distinguishing characteristics: Shell flatly convex-conical to slightly campanulate; cephalis small
with one or two short, conical horns; pores of thorax polygonal increasing in size toward the abdomen
and may be mulled with delicate cobweb-like meshwork, especially towards the top half of the thorax;
abdomen nearly horizontally expanded consists of two to three rows of pores, the inner row with small
squares pores and the outer with larger quadrangular pores; coronal with short divergent feet.
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Eucecryphalus tricostatum (Haeckel) (GN2O), Plate 22, Figures 10-12.
Theopilium tricostatum Haeckel, 1887, p. 1322, P1. 70, Fig. 6; Popofsky, 1913, P. 375 P1. 37, Fig.

6; Benson, 1966, p. 444, P1. 30, Figs. 1-2; Takahashi and Honjo, 1981, P1. 8, Fig. 12;
Boltovskoy and Jankilevich, 1985, P1. 4, Fig. 33; Boltovskoy and Riedel, 1987, P1. 5, Fig. 21;
Dworetzky and Morley, 1987, P1. 4, Fig. 2; Sethoconus tricostatum (Haeckel), van de Paverd,
p. 233, P1. 69, Figs. 4-8.

Corocalyptra agnesae Haeckel, 1887, p. 1323, P1. 59, Fig. 3.
Corocalyptra emmae Haeckel, 1887, p. 1323, P1. 59, Fig. 4.
C(athrocyclas coscincidiscus Haeckel, 1887, p. 1389, P1. 58, Figs. 3,4.
Theocalyptra veneris Haeckel, 1887, p. 1397.
Cecryphalium lamprodiscus Haeckel, 1887, p. 1398, P1. 58, Fig. 2.
Cecryphalium sestodiscus Haeckel, 1887, p. 1399, P1. 58, Fig. 1.
Cecryphalium sp., Petrushevskaya, 1968, p. 1306, Fig. 2 (10).
Eucecryphalus aberrans (Dogiel?), Petrushevskaya, 1971, p. 224, P1. 106.
Theocalyptra spp., Renz, 1973, P1. 5, Fig. 13;

Distinguishing characteristics: Shell is flatly conical-campanulate, sometimes nearly discoidal.
Cephalis small, roundish; thorax flatly conical-campanulate with irregular subcircular to polygonal pores
which increase in size distally; abdomen appears like the brim of a hat and consists of five to six rows
of concentrically arranged pores. Cephalic shape and ramifications similar to E. gegenbauri; differs from
latter species primarily in the more rapidly divergent conical shape of the thorax.

Remarks: 1. Species distinguished from the previous two by the very broadly conical shell which
is often oriented for viewing from the top. However, such an orientation makes it difficult to determine
the width to length ratios of the segments, the primary basis for generic separation. Haeckel (1887)
suggested this species was very similar in outline to Coracalyptra agnesae, which differs only in the
presence of branched horns. This is undoubtedly a characteristic subject to interspecific variability.

2. Petrushevskaya (1971) noted the similarity between E. aberrans and T. tricostatum
but did not consider the two conspecific, with the stated difference that the former has larger pores on
the margin of the abdomen. However, the broad morphologic variability of species within this genus
makes such a distinction a difficult, if not meritless, basis for classification of species.

Eucecryphalus sp. (GN16), Plate 22, Figures 13-14.
Eucecryphalus sp. Benson, 1966, p. 450, P1. 30, Figs. 6-7; Renz, 1973, P1. 5, Fig. 3; Boltovskoy

and Riedel, 1987, P1. 4, Fig. 28.

Distinguishing characteristics: Test flask-shaped, smooth, consisting of a cephalis and an incomplete
thorax; appears "windblown".

Eucecryphalus aleinenae (Haeckel) (N36), Plate 23, Figures 1-4.
Clathrocyclas alcmenae Haeckel, 1887, p. 1388, P1. 59, Fig. 6; Popofsky, 1913, p. 396, P1. 37, Fig.

4, P1. 38, Fig. 5, Text-fig. 118.
Theoca/yptra bicornis (Popofsky) var., Moore, 1974.
Theocalyptra ? bicornis (Popofsky), Petrushevskaya, 1967, p. 126 1nat), Fig. 71(1, 3) (only).

Distinguishing characteristics: Cephalis bears two divergent, often very robust horns; thorax conico-
campanulate with subcircular to hexagonal pores that increase in size distally; abdominal brim,if present,
usually short.

Remarks: 1. This species is rather variable with two end member morphologies. The more
conical variety intergrades with E. gegenbauri and this is the most common form observed in these
samples. This relationship leaves no doubt that these two species must be placed in the same genus. The
campanulate variety is found in the northeast Pacific and intergrades with E. bicornis described below.
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The two share similar cephalic characteristics and a somewhat similar overall body shape. However, the
present species has a less well developed swelling below the cephalis (which has often been described in
E. bicornis as a second segment) and mature forms bear a flat, hat-like brim. Moore (1974) noted the
similarity between the N36 category and Coracalyptra cervus (Ehrenberg) but defined the former as a
variation of Theocalyptra bicornis based on the shape of the thorax and thoracic pores. The similarities
between these related forms make it clear they belong in the same Genus.

Eucecryphalus bicornis (Popofsky), (N38), Plate 23, Figures 5-8.
Pterocorys bicornis Popofsky, 1908, p. 228, P1. 34, Fig. 7, 8. -Theocalyptra bicornis (Popofsky),

Riedel, 1958, p. 240, P1. 4, Fig. 4; Nigrini and Moore, 1979, p. N53, P1. 24, Fig. 1. -
Theocalyptra ? bicornis (Popofsky), Petrushevskaya, 1967, p. 126, Fig. 71(2, 4-9), Fig. 72 (1-
4).

? Clathrocyclas semeles Haeckel, 1887, p. 1388, P1. 58, Fig. 5;
Theocalyptra davisiana davisiana (Ehrenberg), Takahashi and Honjo, 1981, P1. 9, Fig. 19.
Cycladophora clathrostoniia (Haeckel), van de Paverd, p. 233, P1. 70, Figs. 1, 3, 5-7.

Distinguishing characteristics: Bell-shaped, segmented shell; cephalis bears two strong bladed horns;
upper part of thorax is subcylindrical, widening gradually and with larger pores than the cephalis; lower
part of thorax is distinctly separated from the upper and is widely inflated or bell-shaped, with large,
regularly arranged pores; abdominal brim, if present, is not horizontal but diverges broadly outward.

Remarks: 1. Considerable confusion exists in the literature over the correct generic placement for
this species. It is here placed in Eucecryphalus because it is very similar to, and was found to intergrade
with E. alcmenae.

GENUS Cycladophora Ehrenberg 1 847a

Remarks: All species in this genus were rare in the tropical plankton.

Cyciadophora davisiana davisiana (Ehrenberg) (N35), Plate 23, Figure 9.
Cycladophora ? davisiana Ehrenberg, 1861, p. 297. - Theocalyptra davisiana (Ehrenberg), Riedel,

1958, p. 239, P1. 4, Figs. 2-3, Text-fig. 10; Nigrini and Moore, 1979, p. N57, P1. 24, Figs. 2a-b;
Dworetzky and Morley, 1987, P1. 4, Fig. 4; ? Benson, 1966, p. 441 (j) P1. 29, Figs. 14-15
(only); ? Boltovskoy and Riedel, 1985, P1. 4, Fig. 30; not Boltovskoy and Riedel, 1987, P1. 5,
Fig. 18. - Cycladophora davisiana davisiana (Ehrenberg), Petrushevskaya, 1967, p. 122, Fig. 69
(1-7); Morley, 1980, p. 206, P1. 1, Figs. 1-5

Distinguishing characteristics: Thick-walled, conical to campanulate test; cephalis bears two small
horns; second segment relatively small and indistinctly separated from the first; third segment is much
wider than the second, the juncture marked by a distinct change in contour; fourth segment, when
present, is truncate-conical, wider than the third, with a juncture marked by an inner septal ring, and
tends to be rather widely flared. Shell pores are subcircular proximally becoming polygonal distally and
usually arranged in latitudinal rows. Test has an overall asymmetrical, crooked appearance.

Cycladophora davisiana (Ehrenberg) cornutoides Petrushevskaya (N35A), Plate 23, Figure 10.
Cyclariophora davisiana (Ehrenberg) cornutoides Petrushevskaya, 1967, p. 124, Fig. 70 (1-3);

Morley, 1980, P1. 1, Figs. 6-10. - Theocalyptra davisiana Ehrenberg cornutoides
Petrushevskaya, Takahashi and Honjo, 1981, P1. 9, Fig. 18.

Distinguishing characteristics: Conical shell is somewhat similar to the previous species but with the
separations into segments much less expressed; conical outline is also less widely flared and cephalis
tends to be somewhat larger and rougher.
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Remarks: Included in counting group with C. d. semeloides but not observed in tropical plankton.

Cycladophora davisiana (Ehrenberg) semeloides Petrushevskaya (N3SA), Plate 23, Figure 11.
Cycladophora davisiana (Ehrenberg) semeloides Petrushevskaya, 1967, p. 124, Fig. 70 (4-7);

Morley, 1980, P1. 1, Figs. 11-14.
Theocalyptra davisiana (Ehrenberg), Benson, 1966, p. 441 (Da1t), P1. 29, ? Fig. 16 (only).

Distinguishing characteristics: Conical shell very similar to preceding variation but with somewhat
larger thoracic pores and with an abdomen that tends to narrow rather widen.

Remarks: Was rare in the tropical plankton. Included in counting group with C. d. cornutoides,
which not observed tropical plankton.

FAMILY Carpocaniidae Haeckel 1881, emend. Riedel 1967
Cephalis small, not sharply distinguished in contour from thorax, and tending to be reduced to a
few bars within the top of the thorax.

GENUS Carpocanium Ehrenberg 1847a

Remarks: Various authors (e.g. Hertwig, 1879; Haeckel, 1887; Benson, 1966; Nigrini, 1970) have
discussed differentiation between members of the genera Carpocanium and Carpocanistruni. The former
maintain a rudimentary cephalis in the form of an internal septum in the upper part of the thorax, a
feature that cannot be observed in the latter. The key characteristic is the vault at the top of the thorax
which leaves a little indentation and furrow on the outer surface of the shell. This septum is clearly
visible in most specimens observed in this study and is also apparent in many published illustrations of
specimens supposedly lacking this feature. No specimens conformed to Haeckel's (1887, p. 1170)
definition of Carpocanistrum, the "inner cavity' of which is "quite simple". The difficulty in detecting
the cephalis in some specimens has been previously noted by Benson (1966, p. 436) and Hertwig (1879,
p. 77) and it was suggested by Nigrini (1970, p. 170) that these two genera are conspecific. It seems
likely that reexamination of Haeckel's material on Carpocanistrum would reveal the hidden cephalis.

Carpocanium spp. (N4), Plate 23, Figures 12-18.
Cyrtocalpis obliqua Haeckel, 1862, p. 286, P1. 5, Fig. 3. - Carpocanium obliqua (Haeckel),

Petrushevskaya, 1971, P1 80, Figs. 7-9, P1. 85, Figs. 1-4. - Carpocanium obliquum (Haeckel),
van de Paverd, 1995, p. 255, P1. 76, Figs. 26-28.

Carpocanium petalospyris Haeckel, Benson, 1966, p. 434, Text-fig. 25, P1. 29, Figs. 9-10.
Carpocanium spp., Nigrini, 1970, p. 171, P1. 4, Figs. 4-6.
Carpocanistrum spp., Nigrini and Moore, 1979, p. N23, P1. 21, Figs. la-c; Renz, 1973, P1. 6, Fig.

4.

Carpocanium sp., Benson,1966, p. 438, P1. 29, Figs. 11-12.
Carpocanistrum sp. A, Nigrini, 1968, p. 55, P1. 1, Fig. 4; Nigrini and Moore, 1979, p. N25, P1. 21,

Fig. 2.
Carpocanistrum sp. aff. Carpocanistrum sp. D. Ling, Takahashi and Honjo, 1981, P1. 9, Figs. 21-

22.
Carpocanistrum sp. A, Boltovskoy and Riedel, 1987, P1. 5, Fig. 23.

Distinguishing characteristics: Externally simple shell is ovate to pear-shaped to subcylindrical; flat,
rudimentary cephalis, submerged in top of thorax; external evidence of the cephalis apparent as small
furrows along top of shell. Small subcircular pores, arranged hexagonally in longitudinal rows. Mouth
constricted, with peristome in adult specimens. Considerable variability exists in the peristomal
termination; many specimens bear "teeth" of varying number and dimensions, in some the "teeth" are
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fused, and in some specimens the peristomal extension consists of a lattice shell and might more
properly be considered an abdomen.

Remarks: 1. This is rather variable group that includes many fonns previously described as
separate species. As was suggested by Benson (1966) the shape of the thorax and the nature of the
peristomal teeth, characteristics used by Haeckel for defining species, are subject to interspecific
variations.

2. The tendency toward a cylindrical and somewhat elongated shell was observed in
some but not most specimens. Contrary to what others have observed (Benson, 1966; Nigrini, 1968;
1970) this does not appear to represent an especially distinctive variant of the genera and was not
considered a separate category for this study.

GENUS Carpocanarium Haeckel 1887

Carpocanarium papillo.suin (Ehrenberg) (N8), Plate 23, Figures 19-20.
Eucyrtidiuin papillosum Ehrenberg, 1872a, p. 310; 1872b, P1. 7, Fig. 10. - Dictyocryphalus

papillosus (Ehrenberg), Nigrini, 1967, P. 63, P1. 6, Fig. 6; Renz, 1973, P1. 6, Fig. 9.
Tricolocapsa papillosa (Ehrenberg), Petrushevskaya, 1971, p. 175, Fig. 91(7-8). -
Carpocanarium papillosum (Ehrenberg), Boltovskoy and Jankilevich, 1985, P1. 4, Fig. 10.

Carpocanarium papillosurn (Ehrenberg) group Nigrini and Moore, 1979, p. N27, P1. 21, Fig. 3;
Takahashi and Honjo, 1981, P1. 9, Fig. 17.

Dictyocephalus mediterraneus Haeckel, Benson, 1966, p. 439, P1. 29, Fig. 13.

Distinguishing characteristics: Cap-shaped, hyaline cephalis with very small pores separated from
Ovate thorax by a distinct change in contour; thorax has bumpy surface with circular to subcircular
pores; mouth of thorax constricted with a conspicuous lamellar, hyaline peristome.

FAMILY Pterocorythidae Haeckel 1881, emend. Riedel 1967, emend. Moore 1972
Cephalis subdivided into three lobes by two obliquely downwardly directed lateral furrows arising
from the apical spine.

GENUS Anthocyrtidium Haeckel 1881

Anthocyrtidium ophirense (Ehrenberg) (N2), Plate 24, Figures 1-3.
Anthocyrtidium ophirense (Ehrenberg), Nigrini, 1967, p. 56, P1. 6, Fig. 3; Nigrini and Moore, 1979,

p. N67, P1. 25, Fig. 1; Takahashi and Honjo, 1981, P1. 9, Fig. 22; Boltovskoy and Jankilevich,
1985, P1. 4, Fig. 34; Boltovskoy and Riedel, 1987, P1. 5, Fig. 25; Caulet and Nigrini, 1988, p.
352, P1. 2, Figs. 1-4. - Anthocyrtis ophirensis Ehrenberg, 1872a, p. 301; 1872b, p. 285, P1. 9,
Fig. 13; Haeckel, 1887, p. 1270. - Lamprocyclas ophirensis (Ehrenberg), van de Paverd, p. 248,
Pt. 72, FIgs. 7-11.

Anthocyrtidium cineraria Haeckel, 1887, p. 1278, P1. 62, Fig. 16; Benson, 1966, p. 472, P1. 32,
Figs. 6-9.

Distinguishing characteristics: Elongate cephalis bears a three-bladed apical horn of about the same
length or longer; thorax campanulate with constricted mouth and hexagonally arranged circular to
subcircular pores; a terminal corona as well as a subterminal row of triangular teeth are usually present.
Test resembles a "hersheys kiss".

Anthocyrtidium zanguebaricum (Ehrenberg) (N3), Plate 24, Figures 4-6.
Anthocyrtidium zanguebaricum (Ehrenberg, Haeckel, 1887, p. 1299, P1. 62, Fig. 9; Nigrini, 1967, p.

58, P1. 6, Fig. 4; Nigrini and Moore, 1979, p. N69, P1. 25, Fig. 2; Boltovskoy and Riedel, 1980,
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p. 127, Text-fig. 6; Boltovskoy and Riedel, 1987, P1. 5, Fig. 26; not Takahashi and Honjo,
1981, P1. 9, Fig. 21. - Nigrini and Caulet, 1988, P1. 2, FIg. 11. - Anthocyrtis zanguebarica
Ehrenberg, 1872a, p. 301; 1872b, P1. 9, Fig. 12. - Lamprocyclas zanguebarica (Ehrenberg), van
de Paverd, p. 246, P1. 72, Figs. 12, 13.

Anthocyrtis ovata Haeckel, 1887, p. 1272, P1. 62, Fig. 13.
Sethocyrüs oxycephalus Haeckel, 1887, p. 1299, P1. 62, Fig. 13. Anthocyrtidium oxycephalus

(Haeckel), Benson, 1966, p. 468, P1. 32, Figs. 3-5.
Anthocyrtidium spp. Dworetzky and Morley, 1987, P1. 4, Fig. 5.

Distinguishing characteristics: Shell similar to preceding species except apical horn is shorter;
thorax is more ovate, smaller, and with smaller pores; subterminal teeth are poorly developed or absent.

GENUS Lamprocyclas Haeckel 1881 emend. Nigrini 1967

Lamprocyclas nwritalis Haeckel group (N16/N17), Plate 24, Figures 7-9,
Lamprocyclas maritalis Haeckel, 1887, p. 1390, P1. 74, Figs. 13-14; Benson, 1966, p. 475, P1. 32,

Figs. 10-12, P1. 33, Fig. 1; Nigrini, 1967, p. 74, P1. 7, Fig. 5; Renz, 1973, P1. 6, Fig. 26;
Lamprocyclas maritalis maritalis Haeckel, Nigrini and Moore, 1979, p. N75, P1. 25, Fig. 4;
Takahashi and Honjo, 1981, P1. 9, Fig. 26; Boltovskoy and Jankilevich, 1985, P1. 5, Fig. 1.

Lamprocyclas maritalis Haeckel polypora Nigrini, 1967, p. 76, P1. 7, Fig. 6; Nigrini and Moore,
1979, p. N77, P1. 25, Fig. 5; Takahaslil and Honjo, 1981, P1. 9, Figs. 23-24; Boltovskoy and
Jankilevich, 1985, P1. 5, Fig. 2.

Lamprocyclas maritalis Haeckel ventricosa Nigrini, 1968, p. 57, P1. 1, Fig. 9; Nigrini and Moore,
1979, p. N79, P1. 25, Fig. 6.

Lamprocyclas aegles (Ehrenberg), van de Paverd, p. 247, P1. 74, Figs. 14, 15, P1. 75, Figs. 10, 11.
7 La,nprocyclas hadros Nigrini and Caulet, 1992, p. 160, P1. 5, Figs. 7-12, P1. 6, Fig. 1.
7 Lainprocvclas sp., Nigrini and Caulet, 1992, P1. 6, Fig. 2.

Distinguishing characteristics: Large, concial-campanulate shell; stout apical horn; thorax inflated
with hexagonally arranged circular to subcircular pores, may bear "wings"; abdomen inflated cylindrical
to campanulate, larger than thorax; mouth slightly constricted with coronal teeth usually apparent,
subterminal teeth sometimes present.

GENUS Lamprocyrtis Kling 1973

Lamprocyrtis junonis (Haeckel) (N15), Plate 24, Figures 10-12.
Theoconusjunonis Haeckel, 1887, p. 1401, P1. 69, Fig. 7 - Lamprocyclas junonis (Haeckel), van de

Paverd, p. 250, P1. 75, Figs. 7-9.
Calocyclas hannai Campbell and Clark, 1944, p. 48, P1. 6, Figs. 21-22. - Lamprocyrtis (?) hannai

(Campbell and Clark), Kling, 1973, p. 638, P1. 5, Figs. 12-14; Nigrini and Moore, 1979, p.
N83, P1. 25, Fig. 8.

Distinguishing characteristics: Three segmented shell; cephalis open at the top with stout apical
spine; collar stricture indistinct; thorax inflated conical with large, subangular pores; distinct lumbar
stricture; termination incomplete.

Remarks: Specimens intergrade with those described by Nigrini and Caulet (1992) as Lamprocycias
hadros, a species which was not uniquely identified in this study and has therefore been tentatively
grouped with L. maritalis above.

Lamprocyrtis nigriniae (Caulet) (N5), Plate 24, Figures 13-14.
Lamprocyrtis nigriniae (Caulet), Nigrini and Moore, 1979, p. N81, P1. 25, Fig. 7; Boltovskoy and

Jankilevich, 1985, P1. 5, Fig. 3. Conarachnium nigriniae Caulet, 1971, p. 3, P1. 3, Figs. 1-4,
P1. 4, Figs. 1-4. Lai'nprocyclas nigriniae (Caulet), van de Paverd, 1995, p. 248, P1. 75, Fig. 6.
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Conarachnium sp., Benson, 1966, p. 479, P1. 23, Figs. 2-3.
Conarachnium ? sp., Nigrini, 1968, p. 56, P1. 1, Figs. 5a-b.
Lamprocyrtis haysi Kling, 1973, p. 639, P1. 5, Figs. 15-16.
Anthocyrtidium zanguebaricum (Ehrenberg), Takahashi and Honjo, 1981, P1. 9, Fig. 21.

Distinguishing characteristics: Cylindrical cephalis usually open at the top with three-bladed apical
horn; collar stricture indistinct; thorax inflated conical with subcircular to polygonal pores that increase
in size to the widest breadth; termination often incomplete.

GENUS Prerocorys Haeckel 1881

Remarks: Distinctions between the following forms were sometimes difficult to make in a
consistent manner because of gradations between them. We found that combining P. clausus, P.
hertwigii, P. nwcroceras, and P. sabae together into a common Pterocorys spp. category resulted in a
much more robust calculation between the plankton stocks and sediment trap fluxes for the purpose of
estimating population residence times. This suggests the method of van de Paverd (1995), which groups
all of these forms together as variations of P. zancleus, may be simpler and more useful than separating
morphologies.

Prerocorys clausus (Popofsky) (N40), Plate 25, Figures 1-2.
Lithornirhium clausum Popofsky, 1913, p. 393, Text-fig. 111 (only), not 112-114. - Pterocorys

clausus (Popofsky), Boltovskoy and Riedel, 1980, p. 127, P1. 5, Fig. 19; Caulet and Nigrini,
1988, p. 229, P1. 1, Figs. 6-10.

Pterocorys clausus group (Popofsky), Petrushevskaya and Kozlova, 1972, p. 545, P1. 36, Figs. 16-
18.

Theoconus zancleus (MUller), Popofsky, 1913, p. 397, P1. 38, Figs. 6-7. - Pterocorys zancleus
(Muller), Benson, 1966, p. 482, (oanj, P1. 33, Fig. 4 (only); Nigrini and Moore, 1979, Pt. 25,
Figs. ha-b; Takahashi and Honjo, 1981, P1. 9, Figs. 1-2.

Theoconus junonis Haeckel, Renz, 1973, P1. 6, Fig. 17.

Distinguishing characteristics: Smooth conico-cylindricat shell; triocular cephalis with short, stout
three-bladed apical horn. Thoracic pores in regular longitudinal rows; distinct lumbar stricture.

Pterocorys niacroceras (Popofsky) (N39A), Plate 25, Figures 3-4.
Lithopilium macroceras Popofsky, 1913, p. 377 (part.), Text-figs. 91-93 (only), not 94. - Pterocorys

macroceras (Popofsky), Petrushevskaya, 1971, p. 234, Fig. 120; Caulet and Nigrini, 1988, p.
230, P1. 2, Figs. 1-5.

Lithornithium clausum Popofsky, 1913, p. 393 (p), Text-figs. 112-114 (only), not 111.

Distinguishing characteristics: Similar to above species but somewhat smaller and with smaller
pores and thinner walls. Can exhibit up to three thoracic ribs, at least one of which generally extends
into the abdomen.

Remarks: Is distinguished from P. hertwigii by the shorter apical horn, smaller thoracic and
abdominal pores, and the lack of external longitudinal ridges. Was counted with P. clausus in the EqPac
sediment trap data and with P. hertwigii in the plankton.

Pterocorys herrwigii (Haeckel) (N39), Plate 25, Figures 5-6.
Eucyrtidium herlwigii Haeckel, 1887, p. 1491, P1. 80, Fig. 12. - Theoconus hertwigii (Haeckel),

Nigrini, 1967, p. 73, P1. 7, Figs. 4a-b; Renz, 1973, P1. 6, Fig. 22. - Pterocoiys hertwigii
(Haeckel), Petrushevskaya, 1971, P1. 116, Fig. 6; Nigrini and Moore, 1979, p. N85, P1. 25, Fig.
9; Johnson and Nigrini, 1980, p. 135, P1. 4, Fig. 1, Text-fig. 13c; Boltovskoy and Jankilevich,
1985, P1. 5, Fig. 5; Boltovskoy and Riedel, 1987, P1. 6, Fig. 1; Caulet and Nigrini, 1988, pp.
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229-230, P1. 1, Figs. 11-12, P1.2, Figs 2-4.
Phormocyrtis fatuosa (Ehrenberg), Benson, 1966, p. 485, P1. 33, Figs. 6-7.
? Eucyrtidiumfatuosa Ehrenberg, 1872a, p. 309; 1872b, P1. 9, Fig. 19.

Distinguishing characteristics: Conical-campanulate shell with external longitudinal ridges often
continuous along the thorax and abdomen.

Pterocoiys minythorax (Nigrini) (N7), Plate 25, Figure 7.
Theoconus ininythorax Nigrini, 1968, p. 57, P1. 1, Fig. 8. - Pterocorys minythorw (Nigrini), Nigrini

and Moore, 1979, p. N87, P1. 25, Fig. 10; Boltovskoy and Riedel, 1987, P1. 6, Fig. 2; Caulet
and Nigrini, 1988, p. 231, P1. 2, Fig. 6; Nigrini and Caulet, 1992, p. 146, P1. 2, Figs. 9-10.

Theoconus zancleus (Muller), Benson, 1966, p. 482 (nart), P1. 33, Fig. 5 (only).

Distinguishing characteristics: Conical shell thick-walled; small thorax with relatively large
subcircular pores aligned longitudinally; distinct lumbar stricture; abdomen slightly flared.

Prerocorys sabae (Ehrenberg) (N41), Plate 25, Figures 8-10.
Pterocanium sabae Ehrenberg, I 872a, p. 319; 1 872b, p. 299, P1. 10, Fig. 17. Pterocorys sabae

(Ehrenberg), Haeckel, 1887, p. 1317, Johnson and Nigrini, 1980, p. 150, P1. 4, Fig. 2, P1. 5,
Figs. 4-5; Caulet and Nigrini, 1988, P. 231, P1. 2, Figs. 7-8.

Pterocoiys campanula Haeckel, Takahashi and Honjo, 1981, p. 154, P1. 10, Figs. 4-5; Boltovskoy
and Jankilevich, 1985, P1. 5, Fig. 4; Boltovskoy and Riedel, 1987, P1. 6, Fig. 3.

? Pterocorys zancleus (Muller), Boltovskoy and Jankilevich, P1. 5, Fig. 6.

Distinguishing characteristics: Large, conical, thin-walled, smooth shell with longitudinally aligned
subcircular pores; thorax strongly influenced by three strong ribs which project as short wings about
halfway along the length, giving the thorax a triangular outline.

GENUS Theocorythium Haeckel 1887

Theocorythium trachelium (Ehrenberg) (N42), Plate 26, Figures 1-2.
Eucyrtidium trachelius Ehrenberg, 1 872a, P. 312 - Theocorythium trachelium trachelium

(Ehrenberg), Nigrini, 1967, p. 79, P1. 8, Fig. 2, P1. 9, Fig. 2; Nigrini and Moore, 1979, p. N93,
P1. 26, Fig. 2; Dworetzky and Morley, 1987, P1. 4, Fig. 6. - Theocorythium trachelium
(Ehrenberg), Petrushevskaya, 1971, p. 232, Fig. 118 (1-2); Renz, 1973, P1. 6, Fig. 13;
Boltovskoy and Riedel, 1980, p. 127, P1. 5, Fig. 22; Boltovskoy and Jankilevich, 1985, P1. 5,
Fig. 8; Boltovskoy and Riedel, 1987, P1. 5, Fig. 20; van de Paverd, p. 246, P1. 74, Figs. 16, 17.

Theocorys dianae Haeckel, 1887, p. 1416, P1. 69, Fig. 11. - Theocorythium trachelium (Ehrenberg)
dianae (Haeckel), Nigrini, 1967, p. 77, P1. 8, Figs. la-b, P1. 9, Figs. la-b; Nigrini and Moore,
1979, p. N97, P1. 26, Figs. 3a-b.

Calocyclas amicae Haeckel, 1887, p. 1382, P1. 74, Fig. 2; Benson, 1966, p. 487, P1. 33, Figs. 8-9.
? Calocyclas vestalis Haeckel, 1887, p. 1382, P1. 74, Fig. 3.

Distinguishing characteristics: Rather large spherical cephalis with small circular pores bears
oblique horn; thorax sharply campanulate with distinct lumbar stricture; abdomen cylindrical or with a
slight medial constriction.

GENUS Stichopilium Haeckel 1881

Stichopilium bicorne Haeckel (N34), Plate 26, Figures 3-4.
Stichopilium bicome Haeckel, 1887, p. 1437, P1. 77, Fig. 9; Benson, 1966, p. 422, P1. 29, Figs. 1-2;
Renz, 1973, P1. 4, Fig. 9; Nigrini and Moore, 1979, p. N91, P1. 26, Figs. la-b; Takahashi and
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Honjo, 1981, P1. 9, Fig. 11; Boltovskoy and Riedel, 1987, P1. 6, Fig. 5; van de Paverd, p. 216, P1.
75, Fig. 1.

Distinguishing characteristics: Smooth cap-shaped cephalis is separated from thorax by a change in
contour but no stricture and bears two straight, nearly equal three-bladed horns; dorsal and lateral bars
extend as ribs in the thoracic wall and are prolonged into heavy three-bladed wings which are generally
straight and diverge horizontally to downward, latticed proximally in a few specimens; thorax pyramidal
to subcylindrical; abdomen generally segmented (after Benson, 1966).

FAMILY Artostrobiidae Riedel 1967, emend. Foreman 1973
Cephalis bears a lateral tube.

GENUS Botryostrobus Haeckel 1887, emend. Nigrini 1977

Botryostrobus aquilonaris (Bailey) (N33), Plate 26, Figure 5.
Eucyrtidium aquilonaris Bailey, 1856, p. 4, P1. 1, Fig. 9. - Botryostrobus aquilonaris (Bailey)

Nigrini, 1977, p. 246, P1. 1, Fig. 1; Nigrini and Moore, 1979, p. N99, P1. 27, Fig. 1; Takahashi
and Honjo, 1981, P1. 9, Fig. 9 (only), not 10; ? Boltovskoy and Jankilevich, 1985, P1. 5, Fig.
10. Tricolocampe aquilonaris (Bailey), van de Paverd, 1995, p. 254, P1. 76, Figs. 10-12.

Eucyrtidium tumidulum Bailey, 1856, p. 5, P1. 1, Fig. 11.
Siphocampe erucosa Haeckel, 1887, p. 1550, P1. 79, Fig. 11; Benson, 1966, p. 527, P1. 35, Figs.

18-20.

Distinguishing characteristics: Spindle-shaped, thick-walled shell; four or five post-cephalic
segments with externally obscure constrictions; pores arranged latitudinally. Cephalis hemispherical and
somewhat submerged.

Botryostrobus auritus/australis (Ehrenberg) group (N18/N18A), Plate 26, Figures 6-8.
Lithoca,npe aurita Ehrenberg, 1844a, p. 84.
Lithocampe australe Ehrenberg, 1844b, p. 187.
Lithostrobus seriatus Haeckel, 1887, p. 1474, P1. 79, Fig. 15; Petrushevskaya, 1967, p. 145, P1. 82,

Figs. 1-4; 1971, P1. 24, Figs. 6-8. - Siphocampe cf. seriatus (Haeckel), Benson, 1966, p. 521,
P1. 35, Figs. 12-13.

Lithostrobus lithobotrys Haeckel, 1887, p. 1475, P1. 79, Fig. 17.
Lithostrobus botryocyrtis Haeckel, 1887, p. 1475, P1. 79, Fig. 18.
Botryosrrobus auritus/australis (Ehrenberg) group, Nigrini, 1977, p. 246, P1. 1, Figs. 2-5; Nigrini

and Moore, 1979, p. Nl01, P1. 27, Figs. 2a-d; Boltovskoy and Jankilevich, 1985, N. 5, Fig. 11;
Boltovskoy and Riedel, 1987, P1. 6, Fig, 6; van de Paverd, 1995, p. 254, P1. 76, Figs. 19-22.

Distinguishing characteristics: Nearly cylindrical test with numerous, bulbous, post-cephalic
segments separated by distinct, sometimes banded constrictions; small, circular to subcircular,
latitudinally arranged pores. Cephalis roughly hemispherical and somewhat submerged.

Botryostrobus scalaris (Haeckel), Plate 26, Figure 9.
Spirocyrtis scalaris Haeckel, 1887, p. 1509, P1. 76, Fig. 14; Popofsky, 1913, p. 406, Text-figs. 128-

130; Nigrini, 1977, p. 259, P1. 2, Figs. 12-13; Renz, 1973, P1. 6, Fig. 1; Takahashi and Honjo,
1981, P1. 9, Fig. 15; Boltovskoy and Jankilevich, 1985, P1. 5, Fig. 13. - Botryostrobus scalaris
(Haeckel), van de Paverd, 1995, p. 254, P1. 77, Figs. 1-4.

Spirocyrtis cornutella Haeckel, 1887, p. 1509, P1. 76, Fig. 13; Petrushevskaya, 1971, p. 236, Fig.
126 (5-8); Boltovskoy and Riedel, 1980, p. 128, P1. 5, Fig. 24; Boltovskoy and Jankilevich,
1985, P1. 5, Fig. 12.
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Siphocampe cf. cornutella (Haeckel), Benson, 1966, p. 523, P1. 35, Figs. 14-17, Text-fig. 28.
Spirocyrris scalaris/cornutella Haeckel (group ?), Boltovskoy and Riedel, 1987, P1. 6, Fig. 8.

Distinguishing characteristics: Spindle-shaped to conical, multi-segmented test with rectangular,
latitudinally arranged pores. Segments separated by distinct, angular constrictions giving shell outline a
stepped appearance. Cephalis broad, hemispherical with short apical spine.

Remarks: This species was observed as relatively common in the tropical plankton but the
abundance was not quantified.

GENUS Phormostichoartus Campbell 1951, emend. Nigrini 1977

Phonnostichoartus corbula (Hatting) (N32), Plate 26, Figure 10.
Lithocampe corbula Hatting, 1863, p. 12, P1. 1, Fig. 21. Phornwstichoartus corbula (Hatting),

Nigrini, 1977, p. 252, P1. 1, Fig. 10; Nigrini and Moore, 1979, p. N103, P1. 27, Fig. 3;
Takahashi and Honjo, 1981, P1. 9, Figs. 13-14; ? Boltovskoy and Riedel, 1987, P1. 6, Fig. 7.
Siphocampe corbula (Hatting), Nigrini, 1967, p. 85, P1. 8, Fig. 5, P1. 9, Fig. 3. - Tricolocampe
corbula (Hatting), van de Paverd, 1995, p. 253, P1. 76, Figs. 6-9.

Tricolocampe polyzona Haeckel, 1887, p. 1412, P1. 66, Fig. 19. Siphocampe cf. polyzona
(Haeckel), Benson, 1966, p. 513, P1. 35, Figs. 5-8, Text-fig. 27.

Tricolocampe stenozona Haeckel, 1887, p. 1413, P1. 66, Fig. 20.

Distinguishing characteristics: Thick-walled, cylindrical to spindle-shaped, three-segmented, smooth
shell with subcircular latitudinally arranged pores; submerged, subspherical cephalis.

FAMILY Cannobotryidae Haeckel 1881, emend. Riedel 1967
Cephalis consists of two or more unpaired lobes, only one of which is homologous with the
cephalis of the theoperids (Riedel, 1967).

GENUS Botryopyle Haeckel 1881

Botryopyle scutum (Harting) (N19), Plate 26, Figures 11-13.
Haliomma scutum Hatting, 1863, p. 11, P1. 1, Fig. 18. - Botryocyrtis .ccutuin (Hatting), Nigrini,

1967, p. 52, Fl. 6, Figs. la-c; Nigrini and Moore, 1979, p. N105, P1. 28, Figs. la-b; Takahashi
and Honjo, 1981, P1. 9, Figs. 23-24; Boltovskoy and Jankilevich, 1985, P1. 5, Fig. 15;
Boltovskoy and Riedel, 1987, P1. 6, Fig. 14. - Botryopyle scutum (Hatting), van de Paverd,
1995, p. 256, P1. 77, Figs. 6-8.

Botryopyle sp., Benson, 1966, p. 345, P1. 23, Fig. 16, Text-fig. 23.
Botryocyrtis spp., Renz, 1973, P1. 7, Fig. 13.

Distinguishing characteristics: Complex trilobate cephalis with short, bulbous thorax; spongy mantle
surrounds shell.

Bottyopyle multicellaris (Haeckel)Ipithecus (Popofsky) group, Plate 26, Figure 14.
Botryopyte mutticejiaris (Haeckel), van de Paverd, 1995, p. 256, P1. 77, Figs. 13-16, 18.
Botryopyle pithecus (Popofsky), van de Paverd, 1995, p. 257, P1. 77, Fig. 9.
Centrobotrys thermophila Petrushevskaya, 1965, p. 115, Fig. 20; Nigrini, 1967, p. 49, P1. 5, Fig. 7,

Text-fig. 26; Renz, 1973, P1. 7, Fig. 15; Boltovskoy and Jankilevich, 1985, P1. 5, Fig. 16;
Boltovskoy and Riedel, 1987, P1. 6, Fig. 16.

? Botryopyle dictyocephalus Haeckel, group ?, Boltovskoy and Riedel, 1987, P1. 6, Fig. 13.



Distinguishing characteristics: Outer shell a laterally flattened helmet; spherical to subspherical
cephalis submerged within or squeezed adjacent to thoracic cavity.

Remarks: Specimens with cephalis partially to fully contained in the thoracic cavity common;
abundance not quantified.

FAMILY Trissocyclidae Haeckel 1881, emend. Goll 1968
Skeleton consists of (1) a sagittal ring, (2) a lattice shell, and (3) connector bars which join the
sagittal ring to the lattice shell. The only structure common to all trissocyclids is the sagittal ring
which is subcircular, subpolygonal, or D-shaped and always has at least one straight side (from
Goll, 1968).

GENUS Zygocircus

Zygocircus productus (Hertwig) (N1C), Plate 26, Figures 15-17.
Lithocircus productus Hertwig, 1879, p. 69, P1. 7, Fig. 4. - Zygocircus productus (Hertwig)

Bütschli, 1882, p. 496; Haeckel, 1887, P. 94; Petrushevskaya, 1971, p. 281, Fig. 16 (2), Fig.
145 (10, 11); Takahashi and Honjo, 1981, P1. 7, Fig. 13 (only), not 14; Boltovskoy and Riedel,
1987, P1. 3, Fig. 22; van de Paverd, 1995, p. 201, P1.62, Figs. 11-14.

Zygocircus capulosus Popofsky, 1913, p. 287, P1. 28, Fig. 4; Petrushevskaya, 1971, p. 281, Fig. 145
(4-9); Renz, 1973, P1. 8, Fig. 6; Takahashi and Honjo, 1981, P1. 7, Fig. 12.

Distinguishing characteristics: Test Consists of a simple, pear-shaped sagittal ring, equal in
thickness, few teeth; vertical spine is straight and protrudes beyond the periphery of the ring; apical
spine is curved backward and is not always noticeable.

Remarks: Petrushevskaya (1971) notes the differences between 1 productus and Z. capulosus are
minimal and she reports they also co-occur.

GENUS Acanthodesmia

Acanthodesmia vinculata (Muller) (N9), Plate 27, Figures 1-3.
Lithocircus vinculata Muller, 1856, p. 484. - Acanthodesmia vinculata Muller, 1858, p. 30, P1. 1,

Figs. 1-7; Haeckel, 1887, p. 975; Petrushevskaya, 1971, p. 278, Fig. 143, Fig. 144 (1-6);
Boltovskoy and Riedel, 1987, P1. 3, Fig. 8; van de Paverd, 1995, p. 204, P1. 60, Figs. 11-14.

Eucoronis cervicornis Haeckel, 1887, p. 978, - Giraffospyris angulata (Haeckel), Goll, 1969, p.
331, P1. 59, Figs. 4, 6, 7, 9, Text-fig. 2; Renz, 1973, P1. 8, Fig. 5.

Eucoronis angulata Haeckel, 1887, p. 978, P1. 82, Fig. 3.
Tympanidium foliosum Popofsky, 1913, p. 302, Text-fig. 22.
Giraffospyris circumfiexa Goll, Boltovskoy and Riedel, 1987, P1. 3, Fig. 11; not Goll, 1969, p. 332,

P1. 60, Figs. 1-4, Text-fig. 2.

Distinguishing characteristics: Sagittal ring D-shaped; often lacks lattice shell, when present, it
consists of a sparse trellis of spinous lattice bars.

Acanthodesmia reticu/ata (Ehrenberg) (Ni), Plate 27, Figures 9-10.
Dictyospyris reticulata Ehrenberg, l872a, p. 307; 1872b, P1. 10, Fig. 19. - Amphispyris reticulata

(Ehrenberg), Nigrini, 1967, p. 44, P1. 5, Fig. 3; GoIl, 1977, P. 437, P1. 6, Figs. 2, 5; Boltovskoy
and Riedel, 1987, P1. 3, Fig. 9. - Liriospyris reticulata (Ehrenberg), Goll, 1968, p. 1429, P1.
176, Figs. 9, 11, 13; Nigrini and Moore, 1979, p. N13, P1. 19, Figs. 4a-b. Lithocircus
reticulata (Ehrenberg), Petrushevskaya, 1971, Fig. 136 (4-6), Fig. 137 (1-4). Acanthodesmia
reticulata (Ehrenberg), van de Paverd, p. 206, P1. 61, Figs. 1-11.
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Amphispyris costata Haeckel, Nigrini, 1967, p. 45, P1. 5, Fig. 4; Takahashi and Honjo, 1981, P1. 8,
Figs. 1-2.

Liriospyris spp., Renz, 1973, P1. 8, Fig. 14.

Distinguishing characteristics: Sagittal ring D-shaped; smooth, suboval lattice shell with lateral and
basal rings emerging from each corner; latticework between rings, when present, with irregular, angular
pores.

GENUS Lophospyris Haeckel 1881, emend. Goll 1976

Lophospyris pentagona pentagona (Ehrenberg) (GN8), Plate 27, Figures 4-7.
Ceratospyris pentagona Ehrenberg, 1872a, p. 303, P1. 15, Fig. 15. - Dorcadospyris pentagona

(Ehrenberg), Goll, 1969, p. 338, P1. 59, Figs. 1-3, 5. - Lophospyris pentagona (Ehrenberg),
Petrushevskaya, 1971, p. 254, Fig. 132 (1-5); van de Paverd, 1995, p. 209, P1. 62, Figs. 6-8.
Lophospyris pentagona pentagona (Ehrenberg), Goll, 1976, p. 398, P1. 10; P1. 11, Figs. 1-3, 5;
Nigrini and Moore, 1979, p. N15, P1. 19, Fig. 5; Takahashi and Honjo, 1981, P1. 7, Figs. 20-21;
Boltovskoy and Riedel, 1987, P1. 3, Fig. 12.

Ceratospyris polygona Haeckel, 1887, p. 1066, P1. 86, Fig. 1; Popofsky, 1913, p. 305, P1. 30, Fig.
1, Text-figs. 24-25; Benson, 1966, p. 321 (nait.), P1. 22, Figs 15-16 (only).

Ceratospyris sp. Nigrini, 1967, p. 48, P1. 5, Fig. 6.
Ceratospyris spp., Renz, 1973, P1. 8, Fig. 8.

Distinguishing characteristics: Open but robust test with three-bladed bars. Sagittal and basal rings
polygonal; basal ring joined directly to front and back of sagittal ring, basal and sagittal pores
polygonal; spines project from nodal points.

Lophospyris pentagona (Ehrenberg) quadnforis (Haeckel), Plate 27, Figure 8.
Semandrum quadrifore Haeckel, 1887, p. 958, P1. 92, Fig. 5. - Lophospyris quadriforis (Haeckel),

Petrushevskaya, 1971, p. 257, Fig. 134 (1-6).- Lophospyris pentagona (Ehrenberg) quadrfbris
(Haeckel),Goll, 1976, p. 398, P1. 13; P1. 14, Figs. 1-3, 7, 10, 13.

Ceratospyris cf. pentagona Ehrenberg, Benson, 1966, p. 324, P1. 22, Figs. 19-21.
Semantis (?) micropora Popofsky, Petrushevskaya, 1967, p. 61, Text-fig. 36.
Acanthodesmia micropora (Popofsky), Petrushevskaya, 1971, Fig. 135 (1-9).
? Zygocircus archicircus Popofsky, 1913, p. 285, Text-fig. 13.

Distinguishing characteristics: Very open lophospyrid with thin lattice bars; lattice shell not present
on many specimens; two or three symmetrical pairs of spines arise form the top of the sagittal ring.

Remarks: This morphotype was observed to be rare to common in the tropical plankton but
abundance was not quantified.

GENUS Phormospyris Haeckel 1881, emend. GolI 1976

Phormospyris stabilis stabilis (Goll) (GN14), Plate 28, Figures 1-2.
Dendrospyris stabilis GoIl, 1968, p. 1422, P1. 173, Figs. 16-18, 20. - Phormospyris stabilis stabilis

Goll, 1976, p. 390, P1. 1; P1. 2, Figs. 7-14; Boltovskoy and Riedel, 1987, P1. 3, Fig. 18; van de
Paverd, 1995, p. 210, P1. 63, Figs. 13-16, 19, 20.

Desmospyris anthocyrtoides (BUtschli), Benson, 1966, p. 332, P1. 23, Figs. 608.
Desmospyris sp. Petrushevskaya, 1971, P1. 127, Fig. 1.
(?) Dendrospyris sp. aff. D. stabilis Goll, Renz, 1973, P1. 8, Fig. 12.
Desmospyris rhodospyris Petrushevskaya, 1975, p. 593, P1. 10, Figs. 27-29, 32.
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Distinguishing characteristics: Well developed, smooth lattice shell with circular to subpolygonal
pores of variable size is constricted sagittally and basally and extends below the basal ring. In fully
developed specimens the basal extension is completely closed but in most a large basal aperture is
present.

Phormospyris stabilis capoi Goll (N20), Plate 28, Figures 3-5.
Phormospyris stabilis capoi GoIl, 1976, p. 392, P1. 5, Figs. 1-2; P1. 6; P1. 7.
Rhodospyris sp. Benson, 1966, p. 329, P1. 23, Figs. 3-5.
Ceratospyris sp. Petrushevskaya, 1971, Fig. 127 (2-4).
? Lophospyris pentagona (Ehrenberg) hyperborea (Jørgensen), Goll, 1976, P1. 15 Figs. 4,

10, 12 (only).

Distinguishing characteristics: A subspecies of P. stabilis that has from nine to fifteen spines that
radiate from the base of the lattice shell and are irregular in number, position, and length; a pair of
bilaterally symmetrical spines project laterally from front of lattice shell as extensions of secondary
lateral bars; short skirt of lattice extends below basal ring; lattice pores subcircular and unequal in size.

Remarks: Several examples of Lophospyris pentagona hyperborea in Goll (1976) are extremely
similar to this species and would have been considered conspecific.

Phormospyris stabilis (Goll) scaphipes (Haeckel) (N14), Plate 28, Figures 5-9.
Trislylospyris scaphipes Haeckel, 1887, p. 1033, P1. 84, Fig. 13. - Tholospyris scaphipes (Haeckel),

Goll, 1969, p. 328 (na), P1. 58, Figs. 1-6 (only). - Phormospyris stabilis (Goll) scaphipes
(Haeckel) Goll, 1976, p. 394, Pis. 8, 9; Nigrini and Moore, 1979, p. N19, P1. 20, Figs. 2a-d;
Boltovskoy and Riedel, 1987, P1. 3, Fig. 17; van de Paverd, 1995, p. 212, P1 63, FIgs. 10-12,
17.

Phormospyris tridentata llaeckel, 1887, p. 1087, P1. 95, Fig. 18.
Ceratospyris angulata (Popofsky), Petrushevskaya, 1971, Fig. 127 (13-14). - Lophospyris angulata

(Popofsky), van de Paverd, 1995, p. 212, P1. 63, Fig. 18.
? Ceratospyris sp. A, Renz, 1973, P1. 8, Fig. 9.

Distinguishing characteristics: Well developed, smooth lattice shell has circular to subcircular pores
and is sagittally constricted; most pores relatively small; sagittal pores larger with the largest pores
occurring next to the basal ring. Three or more basal spines project downward.

Phormospyris herdisae (Campbell and Clark) (N14A), Plate 28, Figures 10-13,
Tristylospyris herdisae Campbell and Clark, 1944, p. 34, P1. 5, Fig. 12. - Phormospyris herdisae

(Campbell and Clark) Goll, 1976, p. 396, P1. 2, Figs. 1-6.
? Giraffospyris laterispina Goll, 1969, p. 334, P1. 58, Figs. 15, 16, 20, 21.
? Tholospyris scaphipes, GolI, 1969, P1. 58, Figs. 7, 8, 13, 14 (only).
? Lophospyris pentagona hyperborea (Jørgensen), Goll, 1976, p. 400 P1. 14, Figs. 4-6, 8-9,

11-12; not P1. 15; Takahashi and Honjo, 1981, P1.7, Figs. 22-26.
? Lophospyris cheni Goll, 1976, p. 402, P1. 11, Fig. 4; P1. 12.
Tholospyris sp., Renz, 1973, P1. 8, Fig. 7.
Lophospyris damaecornis (Haeckel), van de Paverd, 1995, p. 209 (nafl.), P1. 63, Figs. 5, 6 (only),

not Fig. 2.

Distinguishing characteristics: Bears much resemblance to P. s. scaphipes from which it differs
most strikingly by its overall larger size and larger lattice pores; short basal spines vary from three to
five in number.

Remarks: The placement of this morphotype was questioned by Goll and similar forms have been
described by him as belonging to nearly all genera of the trissocyclids (1969; 1976). Indeed, he suggests
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this and related morphotypes to be the result of hybridization between genera. This form was counted
together with P. s. scaphipes but should probably be referred to a separate species or species group.

Phormospyris damaecornis (Haeckel), Plate 28, Fig. 14.
Corythospyris damaecornis Haeckel, Petrushevskaya, 1971, Fig. 141 (VII). - Lophospyris

damaecornis (Haeckel), van de Paverd, 1995, p. 209 (Dafl.), P1. 63, Fig. 2 (only), not Figs. 5, 6.

Distinguishing characteristics: Very large lattice pores near to basal ring, lack of indentation along
sagittal ring where the two halves of the shell join, prominent vertical spine arises from top of sagittal
ring and long basal spines which may or may not bear secondary spines or forks.

Remarks: Species not uncommon; relatively invariant in both size and character. The abundance
was not quantified in this study.
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Plate 1

Figure 1. Acrosphaera murrayana (Haeckel); W9009a, 42°N, I 30°W, 600-400 meters; magnification
286X.

Figure 2. Acrosphaera spinosa (Haeckel) group; Survey II, MOC 62, net 8; magnification 286X.

Figure 3. Acrosphaera spinosa (Haeckel) group; Survey II, MDC 63, net 7; magnification 286X.

Figure 4. Collosphaera tuberosa Haeckel; Survey I, MDC 3, net 8; magnification 286X.

Figure 5. Collosphaera huxleyi Muller group; Survey II, MDC 9, net 3; magnification 286X.

Figure 6. Collosphaera huxleyi Muller group; Survey II, MOC 62, net 8; magnification 286X.

Figure 7. Collosphaera huxleyi MUller group; Survey II, MOC 62, net 8; magnification 286X.

Figure 8. Collosphaera huxleyi Muller group; Survey II. MDC 62, net 7; magnification 286X.

Figure 9. Siphonosphaera spp.; Survey II, MDC 62, net 8; magnification 286X.

Figure 10. Siphonosphaera spp.; Survey II, MOC 62, net 7; magnification 286X.

Figure 11. Siphonosphaera spp.; Survey II, MDC 62, net 8; magnification 286X.

Figure 12. Siphonosphaera spp.; Survey II, MDC 62, net 8; magnification 286X.

Figure 13. Siphonosphaera spp.; Survey Ii, MOC 62, net 8; magnification 286X.

Figure 14. Solenosphaera spp.; Survey II, MDC 69, net 8 ; magnification 286X.

Figure 15. Solenosphaera spp.; Survey II, MOC 72, net 7; magnification 286X.

Figure 16. Solenosphaera spp.; Survey Ii, MOC 72, net 8; magnification 286X.

Figure 17. Solenosphaera spp.; Survey II, MDC 71, net 8; magnification 286X.

Figure 18. Solenosphaera spp.; Survey II, MDC 71, net 8; magnification 286X.

Figure 19. Solenosphaera spp.; Survey II, MDC 72, net 8; magnification 286X.

Geographical locations and depth intervals for EqPac MOCNESS samples, which are denoted by MDC
and net numbers, are given in Tables following Plate 28.
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Plate 2

Figure 1. Actinomma arcadophorum Haeckel; Survey I, MOC 9, net 3; magnification 286X; adult
specimen, focus on cortical shell.

Figure 2. Actinomma arcadophorum Haeckel; same as Figure 1 except focus on medullary shell.

Figure 3. Actinomma arcadophorum Haeckel; Survey I, MOC 9, net 3; magnification 286X; medullary
shell only.

Figure 4. Actinomma hastatum (Haeckel); W9009a, 42°N, 130°W, 600-400 meters; magnification
286X.

Figure 5. Actinomma delicatulum (Dogiel); Survey I, MOC 12, net 8; magnification 286X; specimen
lacking spines, focus on medullary shell.

Figure 6. Actinomma delicatulum (Dogiel); Survey I, MOC 12, net 8; magnification 286X; specimen
with strong conical spines, focus on cortical shell.

Figure 7. Actinomma delicatulum (Dogiel); same as Figure 6 but with focus on medullary shell.

Figure 8. Hexacontium sp.; Survey I, MOC 3, net 3; magnification 286X; specimen with three-bladed
and secondary spines, focus on cortical shell.

Figure 9. Hexacontium sp.; same as Figure 8 but with focus on medullary shell.

Geographical locations and depth intervals for EqPac MOCNESS samples, which are denoted by MOC
and net numbers, are given in Tables following Plate 28.





Plate 3

Figure 1. Sphaeropyle langii Dreyer; W9009a, 42°N, 127°W, 600-400 meters; magnification 286X.

Figure 2. Sphaeropyle langii Dreyer; W9009a, 42°N, 127°W, 200-100 meters; magnification 286X.

Figure 3. Hexacontium melpomene; Survey I, MOC 9, net 3; magnification 286X.

Figure 4. Hexacontium enthacanathum; Survey I, MOC 3, net 3; magnification 286X.

Figure 5. Hexacontium enthacanthum; Survey I, MOC 9, net 3; magnification 286X.

Figure 6. Hexacontium enthacanthum; Survey II, MOC 63, net 6; magnification 286X.

Figure 7. Hexacontium asteracanthion; Survey I, MOC 4, net 8; magnification 286X.

Figure 8. Hexacontium melpomene; Survey I, MOC 12, net 6; magnification 286X; juvenile lacking
cortical shell but is identifiable by the difference in length of beam axes.

Figure 9. Hexacontium enthacanthum; Survey I, MOC 12, net 7; magnification 286X; juvenile with
well-developed medullary and second shell.

Figure 10. Hexacontium sp.; Survey I, MOC 4, net 8; magnification 286X; unidentified juvenile.

Figure 11. Hexacontiu,n pythagoraea; Survey I, MOC 12, net 8; magnification 286X; juvenile stage
showing medullary and second shell with incipient cortical shell evident as "forks' on the
ends of the spines.

Figure 12. Hexacontium pythagoraea; Survey I, MOC 12, net 7; magnification 286X; juvenile showing
medullary and second shell with developing cortical shell apparent as 'branches' located a
common distance along the spines.

Figure 13. Hexacontium pythagoraea; Survey I, MOC 12, net 6; magnification 286X; demonstrates
anastomosing branches from spines forming a nearly complete adult cortical shell.

Figure 14. Hexacontium sceptrum; Survey II, MOC 65, net 5; magnification 286X.

Figure 15. Hexacontium phaenaxonium; Survey I, MOC 12, net 7; magnification 286X

Figure 16. Hexacontium phaenaxonium; Survey I, MOC 12, net 6; magnification 286X

Figure 17. Hexacontium laevigatum; Survey II, MOC 65, net 5; magnification 286X

Geographical locations and depth intervals for EqPac MOCNESS samples, which are denoted by MOC
and net numbers, are given in Tables following Plate 28.
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Plate 4

Figure 1. Ssylosphaera stauraxonium (Haeckel); Survey I, MOC 14, net 2; magnification 286X.

Figure 2. Stylosphaera stauraxonium (Haeckel); Survey I, MOC 14, net 2; magnification 286X.

Figure 3. Stylosphaera hispida Ehrenberg; W9009a, 42°N, 127°W, 400-200 meters; magnification
286X.

Figure 4. Stylosphaera hispida Ehrenberg; W9009a, 42°N, 127°W, 400-200 meters; magnification
286X.

Figure 5. Stylosphaera pyriformis (Bailey); Survey I, MOC 14, net 2; magnification 286X.

Figure 6. Didymocyrtis tetrathalamus (Haeckel); Survey I, MOC 4, net 7; magnification 286X;
juvenile form showing center spheres and radial bars of "wagon wheel".

Figure 7. Didymocyrtis tetrathalamus (Haeckel); Survey II, MOC 63, net 6; magnification 286X;
juvenile "wagon wheel", polar view.

Figure 8. Didymocyrtis tetrathalamus (Haeckel); Survey I, MOC 3, net 8; magnification 286X;
incompletely formed cortical shells, oblique view.

Figure 9. Didymocyrtis tetrathalamus (Haeckel); Survey I, MOC 4, net 7; magnification 286X;
incompletely formed cortical shells, side view.

Figure 10. Didymocyrtis tetrathalamus (Haeckel); Survey I, MOC 3, net 8; magnification 286X; well
developed medullary and cortical shells.

Figure 11. Didymocyrtis tetrathalamus (Haeckel); Survey II, MOC 63, net 6; magnification 286X; well
developed medullary and cortical shells with polar caps.

Figure 12. Didymocyrtis tetrathalamus (Haeckel); Survey II, MOC 63, net 7; magnification 286X;
fully formed specimen with spiny polar caps and patagium.

Geographical locations and depth intervals for EqPac MOCNESS samples, which are denoted by MOC
and net numbers, are given in Tables following Plate 28.
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Plate 5

Figure 1. Spongurus ellipticus (Ehrenberg); Survey I, MOC 63, net 7; magnification 286X.

Figure 2. Spongurus pylomaticus Riedel; W9009a, 42°N, 127°W, 600-400 meters; magnification286X.

Figure 3. Spongurus pylomaticus Riedel; surface sediment sample from NE Pacific; magnification
286X.

Figure 4. Spongurus spindalis n. sp., W9009a, 42°N, 127°W, 800-600 meters; magnification 2860X.

Figure 5. Spongurus spindalis n. sp.; W9009a, 42°N, 127°W, 600-400 meters; magnification 286X.

Figure 6. Spongocore cylindricus Haeckel; W9009a, 42°N, 127°W, 400-200 meters; magnification
286X.

Figure 7. Spongocore cylindricus Haeckel; W9009a, 42°N, 127°W, 600-400 meters; magnification
286X.

Figure 8. Spongocore cylindricus Haeckel; Survey II, MOC 56, net 2; magnification 286X.

Figure 9. Spongocore cylindricus Haeckel; Survey I, MOC 12, net 8; magnification 286X.

Figure 10. Spongocore cylindricus Haeckel; Survey I, MOC 12, net 8; magnification 286X.

Figure 11. Spongocore cylindricus Haeckel; Survey I, MOC 12, net 8; magnification 286X.

Geographical locations and depth intervals for EqPac MOCNESS samples, which are denoted by MOC
and net numbers, are given in Tables following Plate 28.
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Plate 6

Figure 1. Heliodiscus macrococcus Haeckel; Survey I, MOC 12, net 8; magnification 286X; adult
form with strong marginal spines.

Figure 2. Heliodiscus macrococcus Haeckel; Survey I, MOC 12, net 8; magnification 286X; juvenile
form lacking marginal spines.

Figure 3. Heliodiscus macrococcus Haeckel; Survey I, MOC 9, net 3; magnification 286X; medullary
shell only.

Figure 4. Heliodiscus macrococcus Haeckel; Survey II, MOC 63, net 7; magnification 286X; juvenile
form, side view, flattened.

Figure 5. Heliodiscus macrococcus Haeckel; Survey I, MOC 13, net 6; magnification 286X; juvenile
no spines.

Figure 6. Heliodiscus macrococcus Haeckel; Survey II, MOC 62, net 8; magnification 286X; side
view.

Figure 7. Heliodiscus macrococcus Haeckel; Survey II, MOC 62, net 7; magnification 286X; adult
form with marginal 'thorns" and short spines.

Figure 8. Heliodiscus macrococcus Haeckel; Survey I, MOC 12, net 8; magnification 286X; side view,
no marginal spines.

Figure 9. Heliodiscus macrococcus Haeckel; Survey I, MOC 12, net 6; magnification 286X; side view,
juvenile.

Figure 10. Heliodiscus macrococcus Haeckel; Survey I, MOC 12, net 8; magnification 286X; large
adult with thin marginal spines or 'thorns'.

Figure 11. Heliodiscus macrococcus Haeckel; Survey I, MOC 12, net 6; magnification 286X; adult
form with thin marginal spines or 'thorns".

Geographical locations and depth intervals for EqPac MOCNESS samples, which are denoted by MOC
and net numbers, are given in Tables following Plate 28.
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Plate 7

Figure 1. Amphirhopalum ypsilon Haeckel; Survey II, MOC 74, net 1; magnification 286X; adult form.

Figure 2. Amphirhopalum ypsilon Haeckel; Survey I, MOC 13, net 3; magnification 286X; juvenile.

Figure 3. Amphirhopalum ypsilon Haeckel; Survey II, MOC 74, net 1; magnification 286X; juvenile.

Figure 4. Euchitonia elegans (Ehrenberg); Survey I, MOC 12, net 7; magnification 286X; juvenile
form, center only.

Figure 5. Euchitonia elegans (Ehrenberg); Survey I, MOC 3, net 8; magnification 286X; juvenile
showing incipient arm development.

Figure 6. Euchitonia elegans (Ehrenberg); Survey I, MOC 12, net 7; magnification 286X; adult
lacking tapered ends.

Figure 7. Euchitonia elegans (Ehrenberg); Survey I, MOC 12, net 7; magnification 286X; adult with
tapered ends.

Geographical locations and depth intervals for EqPac MOCNESS samples, which are denoted by MOC
and net numbers, are given in Tables following Plate 28.
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Plate 8

Figure 1. Dictyocoryne euclidis Haeckel; Survey II, MOC 74, net 2; magnification 286X; juvenile with
center and some arm developmen, terminal spines, patagium.

Figure 2. Diclyocoryne euclidis Haeckel; Survey I, MOC 9, net 2; magnification 286X; juvenile form
with well developed center and incipient arms.

Figure 3. Dictyocoryne euclidis Haeckel; Survey III, MOC 63, net 6; magnification 286X; adult form
with patagium.

Figure 4. Dictyocoryne profunda Ehrenberg; Survey II, MOC 74, net 2; magnification 286X; juvenile
showing center only.

Figure 5. Dictyocoryne profunda Ehrenberg; Survey I, MOC 3, net 8; magnification 286X; juvenile
with incipient arms

Figure 6. Dictyocoryne profunda Ehrenberg; Survey I, MOC 12, net 7; magnification 286X; adult form
with patagium.

Geographical locations and depth intervals for EqPac MOCNESS samples, which are denoted by MOC
and net numbers, are given in Tables following Plate 28.
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Plate 9

Figure 1. Dictyocoryne truncatum (Ehrenberg); Survey II, MOC 74, net 2; magnification 286X; adult
form with rings, patagium.

Figure 2. Diclyocoryne truncatum (Ehrenberg); Survey I, MOC 9, net 3; magnification 286X; juvenile
with center only, rings.

Figure 3. Dictyocoryne truncatum (Ehrenberg); Survey I, MOC 9, net 3; magnification 286X; juvenile
showing incipient arm development, rings.

Figure 4. Dictyocoryne truncatum (Ehrenberg); Survey II, MOC 63, net 6; magnification 286X;
immature specimen with some arm development and terminal spines, slight patagium.

Figure 5. Dictyocoryne truncatum (Ehrenberg); Survey II, MOC 63, net 6; magnification 286X; adult
form, no rings, patagium.

Figure 6. Dictyocoryne truncatum (Ehrenberg); Survey I, MOC 12, net 7; magnification 286X;
juvenile form with vague ring structure.

Geographical locations and depth intervals for EqPac MOCNESS samples, which are denoted by MOC
and net numbers, are given in Tables following Plate 28.
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Plate 10

Figure 1. Spongaster tetras tetras Ehrenberg; Survey II, MOC 63, net 7; magnification 286X.

Figure 2. Spongaster tetras tetras Ehrenberg; Survey II, MOC 63, net 6; magnification 286X.

Figure 3. Szylodictya spp.; W9009a, 42°N, 127°W, 800-600 meters; magnification 286X.

Figure 4. Stylodiciya spp.; W9009a, 42°N, l27°W, 800-600 meters; magnification 286X.

Figure 5. Stylodictya spp.; Survey II, MOC 74, net 1; magnification 286X.

Figure 6. Stylochlamydium asteriscus Haeckel; Survey I, MOC 13, net 3; magnification 286X.

Figure 7. Slylochlamydium asteriscus Haeckel; Survey I, MOC 9, net 3; magnification 286X.

Figure 8. Stylochiamydium asteriscus Haeckel; Survey I, MOC 12, net 7; magnification 286X.

Geographical locations and depth intervals for EqPac MOCNESS samples, which are denoted by MOC
and net numbers, are given in Tables following Plate 28.
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Plate 11

Figure 1. Stylochiamidium venustum (Bailey); W9009a, 42°N, 127°W, 400-600 meters; magnification
286X; adult with outer sieve-plate.

Figure 2. Stylochlamidium venustum (Bailey); W9009a, 42°N, 127°W, 800-600 meters; magnification
1 80X; adult with outer sieve plate, side view.

Figure 3. Stylochlamidium venustum (Bailey); NH9003a, 42°N, 127°W, 200-400 meters; magnification
286X; immature form with 'lacy' edge.

Figure 4. Stylochlamidium venustum (Bailey); Survey I, MOC 12, net 7, magnification 286X;
immature specimen with lots of spines, nearly concentric rings.

Figure 5. Spongodiscus resurgens Ehrenberg; Survey II, MOC 56, net 1; magnification 286X.

Figure 6. Spongodiscus resurgens Ehrenberg; Survey I, MOC 12, net 7; magnification 286X.

Figure 7. Spongodiscus osculosa Dreyer; W9009a, 42°N, 1 30°W, 600-400; magnification 286X.

Figure 8. Spongodiscus osculosa Dreyer; Survey I, MOC 12, net 1; magnification 286X.

Figure 9. Spongodiscus osculosa Dreyer; Survey II, MOC 74, net 1; magnification 286X.

Figure 10. Spongodiscus resurgens Ehrenberg; Survey II, MOC 56, net 1; magnification 286X;
incipient spines apparent as radial striations, not extending beyond margin.

Figure 11. Spongodiscus glacialis Popofsky; Survey I, MOC 12, net 7; magnification 286X; side view.

Figure 12. Spongodiscus glacialis Popofsky; Survey II, MOC 63, net 7; magnification 286X.

Figure 13. Spongodiscus glacialis Popofsky; Survey I, MOC 9, net 3; magnification 286X.

Geographical locations and depth intervals for EqPac MOCNESS samples, which are denoted by MOC
and net numbers, are given in Tables following Plate 28.
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Plate 12

Figure 1. Hexapyle annata; Survey II, MOC 63, net 6; magnification 286X; small form.

Figure 2. Hexapyle armata; Survey I, MOC 13, net 8; magnification 286X; large form.

Figure 3. Tetrapyle octacantha Haeckel; Survey II, MOC 63, net 6; magnification 286X.

Figure 4. Tetrapyle octacantha Muller; Survey II, MOC 56, net 1; magnification 286X.

Figure 5. Tetrapyle octacantha Muller; Survey I, MOC 3, net 3; magnification 286X.

Figure 6. Tetrapyle octacantha Muller; Survey II, MOC 63, net 7; magnification 286X.

Figure 7. Tetrapyle octacantha Muller; Survey II, MOC 57, net 8; magnification 286X.

Figure 8. Tetrapyle octacantha Muller; Survey II, MOC 56, net 1; magnification 286X.

Figure 9. Tetrapyle octacantha Muller; Survey II, MOC 63, net 7; magnification 286X.

Figure 10. Phorticium pylonium Haeckel; Survey I, MOC 14, net 5; magnification 286X.

Figure 11. Phorticium pylonium Haeckel; Survey I, MOC 14, net 5; magnification 286X.

Figure 12. Larcopyle butschlii Dreyer group; Survey II, MOC 56, net 1, magnification 286X.

Figure 13. Larcopyle butschlii Dreyer group; W9009a, 42°N, 127°W, 200-100 meters; magnification
286X.

Figure 14. Larcopyle butschlii Dreyer group; W9009a, 42°N, 127°W, 200-100 meters; magnification
286X.

Figure 15. Larcospira quadrangula Haeckel; Survey II, MOC 74, net 1, magnification 286X.

Figure 16. Spongurus minor (Jørgensen); W9009a, 42°N, 127°W, 800-600 meters; magnification
286X.

Figure 17. Spongurus minor (Jørgensen); Survey I, MOC 3, net 8; magnification 286X.

Geographical locations and depth intervals for EqPac MOCNESS samples, which are denoted by MOC
and net numbers, are given in Tables following Plate 28.
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Plate 13

Figure 1. Plectacantha spp.; Survey I, MOC 11, net 2; magnification 286X.

Figure 2. Plectacantha spp.; Survey I, MOC 11, net 2; magnification 286X.

Figure 3. Plectacantha spp.; W9009a, 42°N, 132°W, 200-100 meters; magnification 286X.

Figure 4. Plectacantha spp.; W9009a, 42°N, 132°W, 200-100 meters; magnification 286X.

Figure 5. Plectacantha spp.; NH9003a, 42°N, 127°W; 70-30 meters; magnification 286X.

Figure 6. Plectacantha spp.; NH9003a, 42°N, 127°W; 100-70 meters; magnification 286X.

Figure 7. Plectacantha spp.; NH9003a, 42°N, 127°W; 30 meters-surface; magnification 286X.

Figure 8. Plectacantha spp.;NH9003a, 42°N, 127°W; 100-70 meters; magnification 286X.

Figure 9. Plectacantha spp.;NH9003a, 42°N, 127°W; 200-100 meters ; magnification 286X.

Figure 10. Peridium spp.; Survey II, MOC 63, net 6; magnification 286X.

Figure 11. Peridium spp.; W9009a, 42°N, 127°W, 400-200 meters; magnification 286X.

Figure 12. Peridium spp.; W9009a, 42°N, 127°W, 400-200 meters; magnification 286X.

Figure 13. Peridium spp.; W9009a, 42°N, 130°W, 200-100 meters; magnification 286X.

Figure 14. Pseudodictyophimus bicornis (Ehrenberg); W9009a, 42°N, 127°W, 400-200 meters;
magnification 286X.

Figure 15. Pseudodiclyophimus bicornis (Ehrenberg); W9009a, 42°N, 400-200 meters;
magnification 286X.

Figure 16. Pseudodictyophimus gracilipes (Bailey); W9009a, 42°N, 130°W, 200-100 meters;
magnification 286X; juvenile.

Figure 17. Pseudodictyophimus gracilipes (Bailey); W9009a, 42°N, 127°W, 400-200 meters;
magnification 180X.

Figure 18. Pseudodiclyophimus gracilipes (Bailey); Survey I, MOC 11, net 2; magnification 286X.

Figure 19. Pseudodictyophimus gracilipes (Bailey); Survey I, MOC 3, net 3; magnification 286X.

Figure 20.Pseudodictyophimus gracilipes (Bailey); W9009a, 42°N, 130°W, 200-100 meters;
magnification 286X.

Figure 21. Pseudodictyophimus tetracanthus (Popofsky); Survey I, MOC 3, net 3; magnification 286X.

Figure 22. Pseudodiclyophimus tetracanthus (Popofsky); Survey II, MOC 56, net 2; magnification
286X.

Figure 23. Pseudodictyophimus platycephalus (Haeckel); W9009a, 42°N, 130°W, 600-400 meters;
magnification 286X.

Figure 24. Pseudodictyophimus sp.; Survey II, MOC 56, net 2; magnification 286X.

Figure 25. Pseudodictyophimus sp.; Survey I, MOC 3, net 3; magnification 286X.

Geographical locations and depth intervals for EqPac MOCNESS samples, which are denoted by MOC
and net numbers, are given in Tables following Plate 28.
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Plate 14

Figure 1. Dimelissa thoracites (Haeckel) group; Survey II, MOC 65, net 5; magnification 286X.

Figure 2. Dimelissa thoracites (Haeckel) group; Survey II, MOC 63, net 6; magnification 286X.

Figure 3. Dimelissa thoracites (Haeckel) group; Survey I, MOC 3, net 3; magnification 286X.

Figure 4. Dimelissa thoracites (Haeckel) group; Survey II, MOC 63, net 6; magnification 286X.

Figure 5. Dirnelissa thoracites (Haeckel) group; NH9003, 42°N, 125°W, 70-30 meters; magnification

Figure 6. Dirnelissa thoracites (Haeckel) group; NH9003, 42°N, 125°W, 0-30 meters; magnification

Figure 7.Dirnelissa thoracites (Haeckel) group; NH9003, 42°N, 125°W, 70-30 meters; magnification

Figure 8.Dirnelissa thoracites (Haeckel) group; NH9003, 42°N, 125°W, 0-30 meters; magnification

Figure 9. Dimelissa laticeps (Jørgensen); W9009a, 42°N, 130°W, 300-100 meters; magnification 286X.

Figure 10. Peromelissa phalacra (Haeckel); Survey I, MOC 3, net 8; magnification 286X.

Figure 11. Peromelissaphalacra (Haeckel); Survey I, MOC 9, net 3; magnification 286X.

Figure 12. Trisulcus triacanthus Popofsky; NH9003, 42°N, 125°W, 70-30 meters; magnification 286X.

Figure 13. Trisulcus triacanthus Popofsky; NH9003, 42°N, 125°W, 70-30 meters; magnification 286X.

Figure 14. Trisulcus triacanthus Popofsky; NH9003, 42°N, 125°W, 70-30 meters; magnification 286X.

Figure 15. Trisulcus triacanthus Popofsky; NH9003, 42°N, 125°W, 70-30 meters; magnification 286X.

Figure 16. Trisulcus testudus Petrushevskaya; Survey I, MOC 3, net 3; magnification 286X.

Figure 17. Trisulcus testudus Petrushevskaya; W9009a, 42°N, 127°W, 200-100 meters; magnification
286X.

Figure 18. Trisulcus spp.; Survey I, MOC 12, net 6; magnification 286X.

Figure 19. Trisulcus spp.; Survey II, MOC 65, net 5; magnification 286X.

Figure 20, Trisulcus spp.; Survey I, MOC 3, net 3; magnification 286X.

Figure 21. Arachnocorys pentacantha Popofsky; W9009a, 42°N, 127°W, 400-200 meters;
magnification 286X.

Figure 22. Arachnocorys pentacantha Popofsky; Survey II, MOC 63, net 2; magnification 286X.

Figure 23. Arachnocorys pentacantha Popofsky; Survey I, MOC 11, net 2; magnification 286X.

Figure 24. Arachnocorys umbellifera Haeckel; Survey II, MOC 56, net 2; magnification 286X.

Figure 25. Arachnocorys umbellfera Haeckel; Survey II, MOC 56, net 1; magnification 286X.

Figure 26. Arachnocorys umbellifera Haeckel; Survey II, MOC 56, net 3; magnification 286X.

Figure 27.Arachnocorys umbe1lfera Haeckel; W9009a, 42°N, 127°W, 400-200 meters; magnification

Figure 28. Arachnocorys circumtexta Haeckel; Survey II, MOC 56, net 1; magnification 286X.

Geographical locations and depth intervals for EqPac MOCNESS samples, which are denoted by MOC
and net numbers, are given in Tables following Plate 28.
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Plate 15

Figure 1. Lophophaena butschlii (Haeckel); Survey I, MOC 3, net 3; magnification 286X.

Figure 2. Lophophaena hispida (Ehrenberg); Survey I, MOC 3, net 3; magnification 286X.

Figure 3. Lophophaena hispida (Ehrenberg); Survey I, MOC 3, net 3; magnification 286X.

Figure 4. Lophophaena hispida (Ehrenberg); Survey I, MOC 12, net 6; magnification 286X.

Figure 5. Lophophaena hispida (Ehrenberg); Survey I, MOC 9, net 3; magnification 286X.

Figure 6. Lophophaena hispida (Ehrenberg); Survey I, MOC 9, net 3; magnification 286X.

Figure 7. Lophophaena variabilis (Popofsky); Survey I, MOC 3, net 8; magnification 286X.

Figure 8. Lophophaena nadezdae Petrushevskaya; Survey I, MOC 12, net 7; magnification 286X.

Figure 9. Lophophaena nadezdae Petrushevskaya; Survey I, MOC 13, net 3; magnification 286X.

Figure 10. Lophophaena nadezdae Petrushevskaya; Survey II, MOC 65, net 5; magnification 286X.

Figure 11. Lophophaenoma spp.; Survey I, MOC 3, net 3; magnification 286X.

Figure 12. Lophophaenoma spp.; Survey I, MOC 9, net 3; magnification 286X.

Figure 13. Lophophaenoma spp.; Survey I, MOC 12, net 7; magnification 286X.

Figure 14. Lophophaenoma spp.; Survey I, MOC 12, net 7; magnification 286X.

Figure 15. Lophophaenoma spp.; Survey I, MOC 12, net 7; magnification 286X.

Figure 16. Lophophaenoma horrida. (Popofsky); Survey II, MOC 56, net 7; magnification 286X.

Figure 17. ? Lophophenoma sp.; VNTRO1, 1OPC, 25-26cm; magnification 286X.

Figure 18. Clathrocanium coarctatum Ehrenberg; EqPac sediment trap sample 2100 meters, 5°N Cup
4; magnification 286X.

Geographical locations and depth intervals for EqPac MOCNESS samples, which are denoted by MOC
and net numbers, are given in Tables following Plate 28.
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Plate 16

Figure 1. Lampromitra spp.; W9009a, 42°N, 127°W, 200-100 meters; magnification 286X.

Figure 2. Lampromitra spp.; Survey II, MOC 63, net 2; magnification 286X.

Figure 3. Lampromitra spp.; Survey I, MOC 11, Net 2; magnification 286X.

Figure 4. Lampromitra spp.; W9009a, 42°N, 127°W, 400-200 meters; magnification 286X.

Figure 5. Lampromitra spp.; W9009a, 42°N, 127°W, 400-200 meters; magnification 286X.

Figure 6. Lampromitra spp.; W9009a, 42°N, 127°W, 200-100 meters; magnification 286X.

Figure 7. Lampromitra sinuosa (Popofsky); W9009a, 42°N, 127°W, 1000-800 meters; magnification
286X.

Figure 8. Lampromitra sinuosa (Popofsky); Survey II, MOC 74, net 1; magnification 286X.

Figure 9. Helotholus histricosa Jørgensen; W9009a, 42°N, 1 30°W, 600-400 meters; magnification
286X.

Figure 10. Helotholus histricosa Jørgensen W9009a, 42°N, 1 30°W, 400-200 meters; magnification
286X.

Figure 11. Amphiplecta acrostoma Haeckel; Survey II, MOC 63, net 2; magnification 286X.

Figure 12. Callimitra spp.; Survey I, MOC 3, net 7; magnification 286X.

Geographical locations and depth intervals for EqPac MOCNESS samples, which are denoted by MOC
and net numbers, are given in Tables following Plate 28.
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Plate 17

Figure 1. Lophocorys polycantha Popofsky; W9009a, 42°N, 1 32°W, 20-100 meters; magnification
286X.

Figure 2. Lophocorys polycantha Popofsky; Survey I, MOC 3, net 3; magnification 286X.

Figure 3. Lophocorys polycantha Popofsky; Survey I, MOC 3, net 3; magnification 286X.

Figure 4. Lithostrobus hexagonalis Haeckel; W9009a, 42°N, 127°W, 200-100 meters; magnification
286X.

Figure 5. Lithostrobus hexagonalis Haeckel; W9009a, 42°N, 127°W, 200-100 meters; magnification
286X.

Figure 6. Litharachnium tentorium Haeckel; W9009a, 42°N, 1 30°W, 400-200 meters; magnification
286X.

Figure 7. Litharachnium tentorium Haeckel; Survey II, MOC 63, net 2; magnification 286X.

Figure 8. Litharachnium tentorium Haeckel; W9009a, 42°N, 130°W, 1000-800 meters; magnification
286X.

Figure 9. Peripyramis circumtexta Haeckel; Survey II, Net 56, MOC 3; magnification 286X.

Figure 10. Peripyramis circumtexta Haeckel; W9009a, 42°N, 1 30°W, 600-400 meters; magnification
286X.

Figure 11. Cornutella profunda Ehrenberg; W9009a, 42°N, 127°W, 600-400 meters; magnification
286X.

Figure 12. Cornutella profunda Ehrenberg; W9009a, 42°N, 127°W, 1000-800 meters; magnification
286X.

Geographical locations and depth intervals for EqPac MOCNESS samples, which are denoted by MOC
and net numbers, are given in Tables following Plate 28.
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Plate 18

Figure 1. Eucyrtidium acuminatum (Ehrenberg); Survey I, MOC 3, net 3; magnification 286X.

Figure 2. Eucyrtidium anomalum Haeckel; Survey I, MOC 12, net 6; magnification 286X.

Figure 3. Eucyrtidium dictyopodium (Haeckel); Survey I, MOC 3, net 3; magnification 286X.

Figure 4. Eucyrtidium dictyopodium (Haeckel); Survey I, MOC 12, net 7; magnification 286X.

Figure 5. Eucyrtidium dictyopodium (Haeckel); Survey I, MOC 11, net 2; magnification 286X.

Figure 6. Eucyrtidium dictyopodium (Haeckel); Survey I, MOC 12, net 7; magnification 286X.

Figure 7. Eucyrtidium dictyopodium (Haeckel); Survey I, MOC 7, net 3; magnification 286X.

Figure 8. Eucyrtidium dictyopodium (Haeckel); Survey II, MOC 65, net 5; magnification 286X.

Figure 9. Eucyrtidium dictyopodium (Haeckel); Survey I, MOC 12, net 7; magnification 286X.

Figure 10. Eucyrtidium dictyopodium (Haeckel); Survey II, MOC 65, net 5; magnification 286X.

Figure 11. Eucyrtidium dictyopodium (Haeckel); Survey I, MOC 9, net 3; magnification 286X.

Figure 12. Eucyrtidium sp. A; W9009a, 42°N, 130°W, 600-400 meters; magnification 286X.

Figure 13. Eucyrtidium hexastichum (Haeckel); Survey I, MOC 9, net 3; magnification 286X.

Figure 14. Eucyrtidium hexastichum (Haeckel);W9009a, 42°N, 1 30°W, 600-400 meters; magnification
286X.

Figure 15. Eucyrtidium sp. B; W9009a, 42°N, 130°W, 200-100 meters; magnification 286X.

Figure 16. Eucyrtidium sp. C; W9009a, 42°N, 127°W, 600-400 meters; magnification 286X.

Figure 17. Eucyrtidium sp. D; W9009a, 42°N, 127°W, 600-400 meters; magnification 286X.

Geographical locations and depth intervals for EqPac MOCNESS samples, which are denoted by MOC
and net numbers, are given in Tables following Plate 28.
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Plate 19

Figure 1. Dictyophimus crisiae Ehrenberg/hirundo (Haeckel) group; Survey I, MOC 11, net 2;
magnification 286X.

Figure 2. Dictyophimus crisiae Ehrenberg/hirundo (Haeckel) group; W9009a, 42°N, 127°W, 1000-800
meters; magnification 286X.

Figure 3. Dictyophimus crisiae Ehrenberg/hirundo (Haeckel) group; W9009a, 42°N, 130°W, 600-400
meters; magnification 286X.

Figure 4. Diclyophimus crisiae Ehrenberg/hirundo (Haeckel) group; Survey I, MOC 11, net 2;
magnification 286X.

Figure 5. Dictyophimus crisiae Ehrenberg/hirundo (Haeckel) group; Survey I, MOC 11, net 2;
magnification 286X.

Figure 6. Dictyophimus infabricatus Nigrini; Survey II, MOC 56, net 2; magnification 286X.

Figure 7. Dictyophimus infabricatus Nigrini; W9009a, 42°N, 1 25°W, 200-100 meters; magnification
286X.

Figure 8. Diclyophimus infabricatus Nigrini; Survey II, MOC 56, net 2; magnification 286X.

Figure 9. Pterocanium auritum Nigrini; Survey I, MOC 11, net 2; magnification 286X.

Figure 10. Pterocanium auritum Nigrini; W9009a, 42°N, 127°W, 400-200; magnification 286X.

Figure 11. Pterocanium polypylum Popofsky; W9009a, 42°N, 127°W, 1000-800; magnification 286X.

Figure 12. Pterocanium polypylum Popofsky; W9009a, 42°N, 127°W, 200-100 magnification 286X.

Geographical locations and depth intervals for EqPac MOCNESS samples, which are denoted by MOC
and net numbers, are given in Tables following Plate 28.
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Plate 20

Figure 1. Pterocanium grandiporus Nigrini; Survey I, MOC 4, net 3; magnification 286X.

Figure 2. Pterocanium grandiporus Nigrini; Survey I, MOC 4, net 3; magnification 286X.

Figure 3. Pterocanium grandiporus Nigrini; Survey I, MOC 4, net 3; magnification 286X.

Figure 4. Pterocanium grandiporus Nigrini; Survey I, MOC 4, net 3; magnification 286X.

Figure 5. Pterocanium trilobum (Haeckel); Survey I, MOC 4, net 3; magnification 286X.

Figure 6. Pterocanium trilobum (Haeckel); Survey II, MOC 65, net 5; magnification 286X.

Figure 7. Pterocaniu,n trilobum (Haeckel); Survey II, MOC 65, net 5; magnification 286X.

Figure 8. Pterocanium korotnevi (Dogiel); EqPac sediment trap sample 2100 meters, 5°N Cup 4;
magnification 286X.

Figure 9. Pterocanium korotnevi (Dogiel); W9009a, 42°N, 125°W, 1000-800 meters; magnification
286X.

Geographical locations and depth intervals for EqPac MOCNESS samples, which are denoted by MOC
and net numbers, are given in Tables following Plate 28.
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Plate 21

Figure 1. Pterocanium praetextum praetextum (Ehrenberg); Survey II, MOC 63, net 7; magnification
286X; juvenile.

Figure 2. Pterocanium praetextum praetextum (Ehrenberg); Survey I, MOC 3, net 8; magnification
286X; juvenile.

Figure 3. Pterocanium praetextum praetextum (Ehrenberg); Survey I, MOC 9, net 3; magnification
286X.

Figure 4. Pterocanium praetextum praetextum (Ehrenberg); Survey I, MOC 3, net 7; magnification
286X.

Figure 5. Pterocanium praetextum praetextum (Ehrenberg); Survey II, MOC 62, net 7; magnification
286X.

Figure 6. Pterocanium praetextum (Ehrenberg) eucolpum Haeckel; Survey II, MOC 57, net 8;
magnification 286X.

Figure 7. Lipmanella spp.; Survey I, MOC 12, net 6; magnification 286X.

Figure 8. Lipmanella spp.; W9009a, 42°N, 127°W, 1000-800; magnification 286X.

Figure 9. Lipmanella spp.; W9009a, 42°N, 127°W, 800-600; magnification 286X.

Figure 1O.Lipmanella spp.; Survey I, MOC 3, net 8; magnification 286X.

Figure 11. Lipmanella spp.; Survey I, MOC 12, net 6; magnification 286X.

Geographical locations and depth intervals for EqPac MOCNESS samples, which are denoted by MOC
and net numbers, are given in Tables following Plate 28.
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Plate 22

Figure 1. Eucecryphalus gegenbauri Haeckel/cervus (Ehrenberg) group; W9009a, 42°N, 1 25°W, 400-
200 meters; magnification 286X.

Figure 2. Eucecryphalus gegenbauri Haeckel/cervus (Ehrenberg) group; Survey I, MOC 12, net 7;
magnification 286X.

Figure 3. Eucecryphalus gegenbauri Haeckel/cervus (Ehrenberg) group; Survey II, MOC 63, net 2;
magnification 286X.

Figure 4. Eucecryphalus gegenbauri Haeckel/cervus (Ehrenberg) group; W9009a, 42°N, 127°W, 200-
100 meters; magnification 286X.

Figure 5. Eucecryphalus gegenbauri Haeckellcervus (Ehrenberg) group; Survey I, MOC 11, net 2;
magnification 286X.

Figure 6. Eucecryphalus gegenbauri Haeckellcervus (Ehrenberg) group; Survey I, MOC 11, net 2;
magnification 286X.

Figure 7. Eucecryphalus danaes (Haeckel); Survey I, MOC 13, net 1; magnification 286X.

Figure g Eucecryphalus danaes (Haeckel); Survey II, MOC 63, net 2; magnification 286X.

Figure 9. Eucecryphalus danaes (Haeckel); Survey II, MOC 63, net 2; magnification 286X.

Figure 10. Eucecryphalus tricostatum (Haeckel); Survey I, MOC 12, net 7; magnification 286X.

Figure 11. Eucecryphalus tricostatum (Haeckel); Survey I, MOC 3, net 3; magnification 286X.

Figure 12. Eucecryphalus tricostatum (Haeckel); Survey I, MOC 12, net 7; magnification 286X.

Figure 13. Eucecryphalus sp.; Survey II, MOC 56, net 1; magnification 286X.

Figure 14. Eucecryphalus sp.; Survey I, MOC 3, net 3; magnification 286X.

Geographical locations and depth intervals for EqPac MOCNESS samples, which are denoted by MOC
and net numbers, are given in Tables following Plate 28.
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Plate 23

Figure 1. Eucecryphalus alcmenae (Haeckel); W9009a, 42°N, 125°W, 400-200 meters; magnification
286X.

Figure 2. Eucecryphalus alcmenae (Haeckel); W9009a, 42°N, 127°W, 1000-800 meters; magnification
286X.

Figure 3. Eucecryphalus alcmenae (Haeckel); W9009a, 42°N, 1 30°W, 200-100 meters; magnification
286X.

Figure 4. Eucecryphalus alcmenae (Haeckel); Survey II, MOC 56, net 1; magnification 286X.

Figure 5. Eucecryphalus bicornis (Popofsky); W9009a, 42°N, 1 27°W, 200-100 meters; magnification
286X.

Figure 6. Eucecryphalus bicornis (Popofsky); W9009a, 42°N, 127°W, 600-400 meters; magnification
286X.

Figure 7. Eucecryphalus bicornis (Popofsky); W9009a, 42°N, 1 30°W, 200-100 meters; magnification
286X.

Figure 8. Eucecryphalus bicornis (Popofsky); W9009a, 42°N, 1 30°W, 600-400 meters; magnification
286X.

Figure 9. Cycladophora davisiana davisiana (Ehrenberg); W9009a, 42°N, 125°W, 800-600 meters;
magnification 286X.

Figure 10. Cycladophora davisiana (Ehrenberg) cornutoides Petrusvhevskaya; W9009a, 42°N, 127°W,
600-400 meters; magnification 286X.

Figure 11 .Cycladophora davisiana (Ehrenberg) semeloides Petrusvhevskaya; W9009a, 42°N, 1 30°W,
600-400 meters; magnification 286X.

Figure 12. Carpocanium spp.; Survey II, MOC 63, net 7; magnification 286X.

Figure 13. Carpocanium spp.; Survey II, MOC 62, net 8; magnification 286X.

Figure 14. Carpocanium spp.; Survey I, MOC 3, net 8; magnification 286X.

Figure 15. Carpocanium spp.; Survey I, MOC 11, net 2; magnification 286X.

Figure 16. Carpocanium spp.; Survey I, MOC 9, net 3; magnification 286X.

Figure 17. Carpocanium spp.; Survey II, MOC 63, net 6; magnification 286X.

Figure 18. Carpocanium spp.; Survey I, MOC 9, net 3; magnification 286X.

Figure 19. Carpocanarium papillosum (Ehrenberg); Survey II, MOC 56, net 1; magnification 286X.

Figure 20. Carpocanarium papillosum (Ehrenberg); Survey II, MOC 56, net 1; magnification 286X.

Geographical locations and depth intervals for EqPac MOCNESS samples, which are denoted by MOC
and net numbers, are given in Tables following Plate 28.
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Plate 24

Figure 1. Anthocyrtidium ophirense (Ehrenberg); Survey I, MOC 3, net 3; magnification 286X.

Figure 2. Anthocyrtidium ophirense (Ehrenberg); Survey I, MOC 3, net 3; magnification 286X.

Figure 3. Anthocyrtidium ophirense (Ehrenberg); Survey I, MOC 3, net 3; magnification 286X.

Figure 4. Anthocyrtidium zanguebaricum (Ehrenberg); Survey II, MOC 63, net 2; magnification 286X.

Figure 5. Anthocyrtidium zanguebaricum (Ehrenberg); Survey II, MOC 56, net 1; magnification 286X.

Figure 6. Anthocyrtidium zanguebaricum (Ehrenberg); Survey I, MOC 12, net 7; magnification 286X.

Figure 7. Lamprocyclas spp.; Survey I, MOC 12, net 7; magnification 286X.

Figure 8. Lamprocyclas spp.; Survey II, MOC 63, net 2; magnification 286X.

Figure 9. Lamprocyclas spp.; Survey II, MOC 63, net 2; magnification 286X.

Figure 10. Lamprocyrtis junonis (Haeckel); Survey I, MOC 11, net 2; magnification 286X; juvenile.

Figure 11. Lamprocyrtis junonis (Haeckel); Survey I, MOC 11, net 2; magnification 286X.

Figure 12. Lamprocyrtis junonis (Haeckel); Survey I, MOC 11, net 2; magnification 286X.

Figure 13. Lamprocyrtis nigriniae (Caulet); Survey I, MOC 11, net 2; magnification 286X.

Figure 14. Lamprocyrtis nigriniae (Caulet); Survey II, MOC 56, net 1; magnification 286X.

Geographical locations and depth intervals for EqPac MOCNESS samples, which are denoted by MOC
and net numbers, are given in Tables following Plate 28.
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Plate 25

Figure 1. Pterocorys clausus (Popofsky); Survey II, MOC 56, net 1; magnification 286X.

Figure 2. Pterocorys clausus (Popofsky); Survey II, MOC 63, net 2;magnification 286X.

Figure 3. Pterocorys macroceras (Popofsky); Survey I, MOC 3, net 3; magnification 286X.

Figure 4. Pterocorys macroceras (Popofsky); Survey II, MOC 56, net 1; magnification 286X.

Figure 5. Pterocorys hertwigii (Haeckel); Survey II, MOC 63, net 6; magnification 286X.

Figure 6. Pterocorys hertwigii (Haeckel); Survey II, MOC 65, net 5; magnification 286X.

Figure 7. Pterocorys minythorax (Nigrini); Survey I, MOC 3, net 3; magnification 286X.

Figure 8. Pterocorys sabae (Ehrenberg); Survey I, MOC 9, net 3; magnification 286X.

Figure 9. Pterocorys sabae (Ehrenberg); Survey II, MOC 56, net 2; magnification 286X.

Figure 10. Pterocorys sabae (Ehrenberg); Survey I, MOC 9, net 3; magnification 286X.

Geographical locations and depth intervals for EqPac MOCNESS samples, which are denoted by MOC
and net numbers, are given in Tables following Plate 28.
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Plate 26

Figure 1. Theocorythium trachelium (Ehrenberg); Survey II, MOC 63, net 7; magnification 286X.

Figure 2. Theocorythium trachelium (Ehrenberg); Survey II, MOC 63, net 7; magnification 286X.

Figure 3. Stichopilium bicorne Haeckel; W9009a, 42°N, 127°W, 1000-800 meters; magnification
286X.

Figure 4. Stichopilium bicorne Haeckel; Survey II, MOC 56, net 2; magnification 286X.

Figure 5. Botryostrobus aquilonaris (Bailey); W9009a, 42°N, 125°W, 400-200 meters; magnification
286X.

Figure 6. Botryostrobus aurituslaustralis (Ehrenberg) group; Survey I, MOC 3, net 3; magnification
286X.

Figure 7. Botryostrobus aurituslaustralis (Ehrenberg) group; Survey I, MOC 11, net 2; magnification
286X.

Figure 8. Botryostrobus auritus/australis (Ehrenberg) group; Survey I, MOC 3, net 3; magnification
286X.

Figure 9. Botryostrobus scalaris (Haeckel); Survey I, MOC 12, net 7; magnification 286X.

Figure 10. Phormostichoartus corbula (Harting); Survey I, MOC 3, net 3; magnification 286X.

Figure 11. Botryopyle scutum (Harting); Survey II, MOC 57, net 8; magnification 286X, juvenile.

Figure 12. Botryopyle scutum (Harting); Survey I, MOC 3, net 3; magnification 286X.

Figure 13. Botryopyle scutum (Harting); Survey II, MOC 62, net 7; magnification 286X, adult.

Figure 14. Botryopyle multicellaris (Haeckel)/pithecus (Popofsky) group; Survey I, MOC 3, net 3;
magnification 286X.

Figure 15. Zygocircus productus (Hertwig); Survey II, MOC 63, net 6; magnification 286X.

Figure 16. Zygocircus productus (Hertwig); Survey I, MOC 9, net 3; magnification 286X.

Figure 17. Zygocircus productus (Hertwig); Survey I, MOC 9, net 3; magnification 286X.

Geographical locations and depth intervals for EqPac MOCNESS samples, which are denoted by MOC
and net numbers, are given in Tables following Plate 28.
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Plate 28

Figure 1. Phormospyris stabilis stabilis (Go!!); Survey I, MOC 12, net 6; magnification 286X.

Figure 2. Phorinospyris stabilis stabilis (Goll); Survey II, MOC 56, net 1; magnification 286X.

Figure 3. Phorinospyris stabilis scapoi (Goll); Survey I, MOC 3, net 3; magnification 286X.

Figure 4. Phormospyris stabilis capoi (Go!!); Survey I, MOC 12, net 8; magnification 286X.

Figure 5. Phormospyris stabilis capoi (Go!!); Survey II, MOC 63, net 2; magnification 286X.

Figure 6. Phorinospyris stabilis Goll) scaphipes (Haeckel); Survey I, MDC 3, net 3; magnification

286X.

Figure 7. Phormospyris stabilis Goll) scaphipes (Haeckel); W9009a, 42°N, 130°W, 600-400 meters;

magnification 286X.

Figure 8. Phormospyris stabilis Goll) scaphipes (Haeckel); Survey II, MOC 74, net 4; magnification

286X.

Figure 9. Phormospyris stabilis Goll) scaphipes (Haeckel); Survey I, MDC 12, net 7; magnification

286X.

Figure 10. Phormospyris herdisae (Campbell and Clark); Survey I, MOC 12, net 8; magnification

286X.

Figure 11. Phormospyris herdisae (Campbell and Clark); Survey I, MOC 12, net 6; magnification

286X.

Figure 12. Phormospyris herdisae (Campbell and Clark); Survey I, MDC 3, net 3; magnification
286X.

Figure 13. Phormospyris herdisae (Campbell and Clark); Survey II, MDC 74, net 1; magnification
286X.

Figure 14. Phormospyris damaecornis (Haeckel); Survey I, MDC 12, net 8; magnification 286X.
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